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World News

Nationalist
"

m

demands
• t

force Soviet

concessions
The Soviet authorities granted
two important concessions to
the rising tide of nationalist
demands, to head offa threat
to Communist Party rule both
in the Baltic republics and
Armenia.
At the sanw» Htttp they sought
to place the blame for the mas*
sacre of nationalist demonstra-
tors in Georgia on the dis-
graced leader of the local
Communist Party — denying
any responsibility in Moscow.
Page 22 .

Argentina tense
An uneasy calm reigned over
Argentina after three days of
serious rioting in shanty-towns
on the edge of Buenos Aires
and slum districts in other
mafor cities. Page s

talks
France is to host an interna-
tional conference an the fbture
of Cambodia in August a few
weeks before Vietnam is sched-
uled to withdraw troops from
the country. Page 10

Iran leadership race
The race for. the future leader-
ship of Iran is gathering pace
since the disclosure that Aya-
tollah RuhoHah Khomeini, the
country’s 87-year-old spiritual
leader, underwent surgery last
weds to stop intestinal bleed-
ing. Page 10

The Soviet Union's space pro-
gramme is likely to.be thrown
offcourse by the country’s eco-
namic and political changes,
according to one of the US’s
top experts on Soviet space
activities. Page 4

The Chilean Government and
its opposition have agreed a.

series of reforms oflie mitt-

tary’s 1981 Constitution after

needy two months ef difficult

negotiations. Page 8 - -

Gdansk rescue plan
A Polish-American millionair-

ess, Barbara Piasecka-Jdhnson,
signed an agreement with Soli-

darity leader Lech Walesa to.

form a joint stock company
to try to save the threatened
Gdansk shipyard horn closure
by the government. .

A milestone in El Salvador's
history was achieved when
one freelyelected president
handed over the sash of office

to another freely elected presi-

dent Page 8

HK hunger strike
Two thousand Vietnamese boat

people held in a Hong Kong
detention centre refused food
in protest against the govern-

ment's repatriation policy and
officiate qjriri they feared the
revolt would spread.

Gold miners trapped
Hundreds of miners were stillS in a south Philippines

ne two days after a.

e which killed at least

13 people and sealed a network
of tunnels.

Australia's docks and ineffi-

cient shipping industry face

tbefr biggest-ever shake-up .

under a programme of reforms
unveiled by the Labor govern-

ment Page 10

Four thousand extra policemen

will spend the summer in
Spanish coastal resorts in ;

“Operation Summer” to help

ensure tourists have a crime-

free holiday.

MARKETS

Business Summary

AT&T deal

with Itattel

may lead to

share swap
• a "

The cooperation dad between
American Telephone & Tele-

graph of the US and Baited,
state-owned Italian telecommu-
nications equipment maker,
is expected to result in a share
swap between the two compa-

ZTNC PRICES on the London
Metal Exchange continued to
slide as increased supplies of
metal were offered onto the

Cash metal ($ per tonne)
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market. The cash price far .
r.

high grade metal fell $27,50

to $1530 a tonne - the lowest
clnrAng level ainne rntd-Navean-
ber. Commodities, Page34

RUPERT Murdoch’s News Cor-

poration and the Walt Disney
Company have reached agree-
ment in principle to settle a
$L5m lawsuit launched with
considerable acrimony last

month. Page 22

ANGLO AMERICAN, South
Africa’s largest miring house,
said it was prospecting a dis-

covery winch Gavin Belly,

chairman, described as “a
great goldfield." Page 23

food and confectioner, was nar-
rowly defeated by General Cin-
ema, diversified US group

.

which holds a 17 per.cent stake
in the group, in its h&l to
increase its borrowing powers.
Page 23

CESUS, French bedding com-
pany ofRaManbusinessman.
Carlo de Benedetti, has
reported,netprofits ofFFr332m
C$®.3m) for 1988 and

for Dum€nil-Lebl£, financial

group. Page 24

TOFDANMAKK, Danish insur-

ance group, plans a share issue
simultaneously with obtaining
listings in Londonand Frank-
furt as well as on the Swiss

electronics group, is launching
a bog drivem the US market
by acquiring for between
$l80m and $200m the defence

of Fairchild Industries. Page

GIROZENTRALE, Austria's
second-largest bank, bought
4R65 per centofTungsram,
Hungarian light bulb group
which has been successful in

marketing its products in the

troric options and futures
exchange, applied tothe Brit-

ish authorities for permission
to set up a subsidiary £n Lon-
don. Page 27.

ctubbs ixL, Australia’s larg-

est company in terms of reve-

nue, is seeking to sell its

A$50Qm ($37R2m) worth at

in Beswick, a special purpose
joint venture with Broken Hill

Proprietary, the country’s big-

gest company by market capt
tahsation. Page28 . ..

PRE-TAX profits of Orix, for-

merly Orient Leasing, were
Y9.5fan ($86^m) on revenues
of Y276j8bn in an irregular six-

month period up until March.

BRAZIL is expected to publish

a reduced list erf prohibited
imports early in title second
quarter aimed at cutting back
shandy the L300 products still

banned from entry. Page 11
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Chinese hardliners extend crackdown to institutions
CONSERVATIVES in China's

leadership, who have been
waging a struggle. for power
against the reformers after stu-

dent protests in Peking, appear
poised to

1

extend their crack-

down to include some Ugh Hy-

ing companies which have
been a feature of the country’s

economic reform, writes Rob-
ert Thomson in Peking. -

This became evident with an
attack by the official party
newspaper, the People's Daily,

on the Stone Research Insti-

tute, an offshoot of China's
best-known high-technology
company, the 'Stone Corpora-
tion. -

The paper alleged that the
institute had forged signatures

on a letter calling for an emer-
gency meeting of the National
People’s Congress, the coun-
try’s parliament, to discuss the
imposition of martial law and

the political situation.

The legality, of martial law,
declared by Premier LLPeng on
May 20, has been questioned by
liberals in China. If the NPC
were to declare invalid the
imposition of martial law, Li’s

present strong position could
be nTMtorninftd

ir

The Stone Corporation,
which has supported Zhao
Ziyang, the embattled Commu-

nist Party chief, maintains that

it had the legal right to organ-

ise the letter and that four
NPC members agreed to attach
their names. However, these
members claimed in the Peo-
ple’s Daily that they bad not

agreed, and called for an inves-

tigation of the company.
Stone and other companies

increasingly feel themselves
the target of the conservatives,
who resent their rise to promi-
nence and argue that they
waste scarce resources, lure
skilled staff from the state sys-

tem and violate communist
principles.

Conservatives have recently

condemned a range of liberal
think tanks, including a politi-

cal reform body which has
been labelled “counter-revolu-
tionary.”

Staff at these institutes fear
that the most outspoken
researchers could be punished
and politically sensitive
research projects risk being
halted if conservatives stabilise

their control of the party.
Research on sensitive eco-

nomic and political reform pol-

icies has been severely hin-
dered by the present leadership
crisis. A Western diplomat
noted that long-term policy for-

mation risked being at best,

mediocre, if reformist research-

ers continued to be alienated.

Zhao encouraged successful

private companies such as
Stone and promoted the devel-

opment of policy research insti-

tutes such as its offshoot insti-

tute. Researchers in the

Institute were Involved in

drafting the controversial
bankruptcy law and are exam-
ining equally controversial
changes to the constitution

which would redefine the com-
munist party’s power.
The private companies have

been frustrated by state
bureaucrats at almost every
level of business and so sought

Bush and Thatcher
reaffirm strength of
‘special relationship’

OECD ministers

heal rift with US
over global trade
By Peter Norman, Economics Correspondent, in Paris

By IBchaet Cassell mid Peter Riddell In London

PRESIDENT George Bush and
Mrs Margaret Thatcher, the
British Prime Munster, yester-

day mounted a joint exercise to

proclaim that the special rela-

tionship between the US and
Britain -was not under threat
and would continue.

Speaking in Downing Street,

Mrs Thatcher’s residence, after

a. two-hour meeting, the lead-

ers went out of their way to
combat recent suggestions that
their countries’ relationship
might be less close after Mr
Bush’s ?md his Euro-
pean arms initiatives.

The President returns to the
US this morning after a seven- _ .

day, four-nation European tour jf^
sore

in which he succeeded in reu- 5™e *“&™me™
niiting the Western alliance on
arms control and regaining the ters and officials about the
initiative from the Soviet bloc, alleged readiness of Mr Baher
Mr James Baker, US Secre- to make compromises to reach

tary of State, said yesterday ' deals with aUianra partners.
that it had been important for In providing reassurance
a US president to be seen^lead- yesterday about the continuing
tog the alliance “actively, special relatkmshrpi both leaf
aggressively and effoctivuly.

n
ers sought to avoid nffigniWng-

In Drenared remarks. Ur other European partners.
Bush said “the special relation- Mrs Thatcher said that
ship that has existed between Britain considered itself among
the UK and the US - and te the foremost friends of the US,
ftnidawftwMTty based on com- but that did not exclude the
mon values — is continuing possibility of other friendships,

and win continue on a steady After the Prime Minister’s
keeL" lengthy reply, Mr Bush said:

.
Mrs Thatcher returned the “very good answer,* adding

compliment, praising Mr Bush that “a very, very special rela-

as “staunch and steadfast on tionship” with Britain need not
everything winch is of fnnda- be at the expense of American
mental value to democracy, friendship with other conn-
freedom and justice.” tries.

The issue has arisen because The mutually effi

of. suggestions that the rela- was echoed by a Bi

tionship between the Prune, eminent official wl
Minister and President will not sised that the tw
rest - on the same personal “know each other
chemistry that Mrs Thatcher, think very similar]
enjoyed with former President . broad Identity of

%%- m i If
r

?
*: r

* y

Ast*&r Astiwood

Chemistry lesson: Mrs Thatcher and President Bush out-
side the Prime Minister's London residence yesterday

* Moreover, there have been
indications that the US has
been paying more attention to
West German concerns on
dgfenrg than those ofthe UK
On the British side, there is

some suspicion ammng minls-

The mutually effusive tone
was echoed by a British Gov-
ernment official who empha-
sised that the two leaders
“know each others’ minds,
think very similarly, have a
broad Identity of view and
share the.same ideals.*

In a reference to Mrs
Thatcher’s role in the success-
ful outcome to the Nato sum-
mit, the president said he
could not have achieved an
agreement “without an anchor
to windward.”

The talks between the two
leaders, their first in London
ringn Mr Bosh became presi-

dent, were wide-ranging and
covered the internal Soviet sit-

uation, the latest upheavals in
China, the Middle East, the
plight of hostages in. the Leba-
non, southern Africa and the
prospects for change in eastern
Europe.

A'particularly sensitive issue

has been possible US arms sup-
plies to Argentina. Mrs
Thatcher expressed concern
about such sales, andMr Baker
later commented Chat thg US
would consult “very closely”
with the UK an any proposed
arms deal.

Despite some suggestions
that the recent strength of the
dollar and weakness of sterling
might be raised, the issue was
not discussed, mainly because
the two countries’ ihiaww min-
isters are at an OECD meeting
in Puis.
Describing her talks as some

of the “most valuable and
happy” she had held for a long
time, Mrs Thatcher said the
west had reached the end of
containment: “It is freedom on
the ' offensive - a peaceful
Continued on Page 22
Background, Page 6

MINISTERS from 24 leading
industrial countries yesterday
papered over .their quarrel
about US moves identifying
Japan, India and Brazil as
unfair traders under the Super
301 clauses of last year's Trade
Act.
Although the US action had

been widely criticised by its

trading partners as a threat to
the multilateral trading sys-
tam, the member states of the
Organisation for Economic Co-
operation and Development
agreed a joint communique
cfunmitting themselves to the
system’s further strengthen-
ing.

The ministers said they
“firmly reject the tendency
towards iTniiatgratigm, bilater-

alism, sectoralism and man-
aged trade which threatens o*
multilateral system and under-
mines the Uruguay Round” of
trade liberalisation negotia-
ttona.

They also agreed “to avoid
any discriminatory or autono-
mous actions which undermine
the principles of the General
Agreement, on Tariffs and
Trade,” the agreement wfjfch
polices the multilateral trading

The ministers underlined the
need for a successful outcome
to the Uruguay Round to
strengthen multilateralism in
international trade in goods
and services and to open mar,
kets.

After two days of somethbes
difficult discussions, the US’s
trading partners appeared,
therefore, to have accepted
Washington's contention that
recourse to Super 301 provi-
sions was a move to
global trade by opening mar-
kets rather than restrict It
Mr Jon Sigurdsson, the Ice-

landic commerce minister who
chaired the meeting, said after-

wards that he did not expect
the US to modify its Super 301
decisions in the light of the
OECD communique. But he
said he expected the spirit of
the OECD statement, which
the US accepted, would influ-

ence the way in which it dealt
with the nations listed as
unfair traders under Super 301.

The Super 301 clause in the
Trade Act provides for bilat-

eral negotiations between the
US and named trading partners
and could lead to retaliation by
the US for supposedly unfair
trading practices:

Indicative of the fudge that
ended the meeting, Mrs Carla
Hills, the US trade representa-
tive, said afterwards that she
would not rule out unilateral
action by the US in pursuit of
its trade demands.
The row over trade marred a

meeting where there was con-
siderable agreement over eco-
nomic policies to be pursued
by industrial countries in the
1990s. The OECD statement
outlined a joint strategy to
ensure sustained non-tnfiation-
ary growth in the years ahead.
The ministers agreed to

resist inflationary pressures
and strengthen the process of
reducing the large US current
account deficit and the West
German and Japanese sur-
pluses. Their statement
endorsed the policies being
pursued by the major indus-
trial countries.
However, the 13-page state-

ment could not disguise ten-

sions. Many ministers com-
plained that excessive use was
being made of monetary policy
to control inflation, especially
in the US.
MHnriai comment. Page 20

the protection of party liberals

who portrayed them as models
of reform. A few of China’s
high-tech companies are
known to have hired relatives

of party leaders as a form of
political insurance. One
employed a relative of Chen
Yun, the elderly conservative

enlisted by the paramount
leader, Deng Xiaoping, in his
rampalgn against Zhao.
An Asian diplomat said

party conservatives and state

bureaucrats, annoyed by the
nourishing private companies,
had been tempted to use the
shift in politics to take action

against them.

Lawson
denies there

is a crisis

over pound
By Our Economics
Correspondent

MR .Nigel Lawson, the UK
Chancellor, yesterday denied
that there was a sterling crisis

and underlined Britain's
resolve to make the defeat of

inflation the top priority.

He said in Paris that he
thought there had been “a lot

of exaggeration
1* about sterling

over the past week. The
-pound's recent sharp decline
was part of a dollar phenome-
non where a “great surge in

the dollar for some time” had
created some turmoil on finan-

cial markets that affected dif-

ferent currencies in different

ways.
However, he indicated that

he would not hesitate to raise

interest rates farther following
last week’s 1 percentage point
increase in bank base rates to

14 per cent,

“We cannot be indifferent to
the level of the exchange rate.

We never have been." he said.

Mr Lawson said that selling of

sterling last week had
prompted the British Govern-
ment to raise interest rates. A
fall in the exchange rate
relaxed flnanrfai pressures in
the economy and Obliged the
Government to tighten policy,

he said.

He acknowledged that the
rate rise had been followed by
a further 1 per cent decline in

the pound's value. But he
noted that markets were calm
and stable yesterday.

All the evidence pointed to a
slowing in the British econ-
omy, with the boosing market
particularly subdued and con-
sumer spending more affected

by tighter monetary policy
than investment

Continued on Page 22
Editorial comment. Page 20;
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Moscow calls for fibre-optic

link between Asia and Europe
THE

By Hugo Dixon in London

THE Soviet Union aztd seven
international groups from.
Europe, the US and Asia have
launched a study into the feasi-

bility of constructing a fibre-

optic cable across Russia, link-

ing Europe to the Far East and
Japan.
The idea of such a link was

initiated by the Soviet Union’s
Ministry of Posts and Telecom-
munications. It approached the
seven international communi-
cations groups: British Tele-
com,- KDD of Japan, OTC of
Australia, Stet of Italy, US
West, Telecom Denmark and
the Great Northern Telegraph
Company, also of Denmark.
An advanced communica-

tions link between East and
West would be important not
only in knitting together
Europe’s and Asia’s economies.

CONTENTS
Spirit.of glasnost falls

to reach Romania

It would’ also be symbolic at
the new era of Improved rela-

tions between the two hlocis.

Fibre-optic cables can carry
simultaneously tens of thou-
sands of telephone calls or
their equivalent in data.
The eight ' parties' study of

the cost and commercial viabil-

ity of the project is expected to
be completed -later this year.
Because of the sensitivity of

exporting advanced technology
to the Soviet Union, approval
may have to be sought from
the Co-ordinating Committee
on Multilateral Exports
(Cocom), the secretive group
which vets exports of high-tech
products to the Eastern bloc.

However; one consultant
doee to Cocom said the group
bad recently relaxed its rules
on the export of fibre-optic

technology to the
. US West, the US commtmica-
tfnns group, said it had begun
discussions with Washington
over its participation in the
project.

Over the past decade, fibre-

optic cables have been laid
across the Atlantic, Pacific and
Indian Oceans, as well as much
of Western Europe and North
America, and have improved
communications "between the
US and Western Europe and
Japan.
The Eastern Bloc, however,

has largely been left out of this

revolution. SbuQariy, the lack
of a trans-Asian cable has
meant that telecommunica-
tions traffic between Europe
and Japan has bad to be car-

ried mainly by satellite.
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Confronted with a
reforming East and a
West which now con-
demns Bucharest’s
human rights viola-

tions. President Nlcbo-
lae Ceausescu has
battened down the
hatches.
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Ratigftmarm will try quiet diplomacy to soothe Thatcher fears

Brussels overture on worker participation
— . J a M. > i

By David Buchan in Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Commission
decided to make a direct

approach to Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, the British Prime
Minister, to try to neutralise

her fears about worker partici-

pation clauses in a new pro-

posal for a European Company
Statute (ECS).
Mr Martin Bangemann, the

internal market commissioner,

this week persuaded his col-

leagues that he should be
allowed to try quiet diplomacy
with. Downing Street, instead

of formally proposing the con-

troversial plan during the UK’s
highly-charged European Par-
liament election campaign.

If, however, Mrs Thatcher
proves unbending in her oppo-

sition, the Commission is

likely to propose the ECS be
decided by majority vote
among the Twelve.
The main aim of the idea,

which has been on and off the

Community agenda for past 20

years,, is that any company
that choses to incorporate

under such a statute would be
set free of member states’ com-
pany laws, but not taxes. Such
“European” companies, the
Commission argues, would be
a better vehicle for crosa-bor-

ttetdar, insists that no plan to
ease cross-border mergers can
be allowed to tet'its companies

from the West German
participation system.

escape
worker

dsr mergers.
Past ECS plans have always

foundered on their worker par-

ticipation provisions, opposed
by the UK but supported by
West Germany, and a majority
in the European Commission
and Parliament. Boon, in par*

In reviving and revising the
ECS plan over the past year,
the Commission has deUber-
ate$y watered down the worker
participation provisions. Mem-
ber states could choose which
of three models would apply to
"European” companies setting

up on their scfl.

One of these optional models
is designed to cater for British
practice whereby worker infor-

*

mafion and consultation rights
are negotiated in the normal
course of collective twrgafnT^g
between unions* and manage* ~

meht The other two models

correspond to West German
“cthdtetenntnaticm”, w£0i work-
ers occupying up to half the
seats an a rompany'8 supervi-
sory board, and to separate
workers councils such as «*»!»*

in France, Italy.

Sir Leon Britton. the UK's
senior EC cnmmfagnmy who
backs the Bangemann
approach, has Anther diluted
the swatted “British option”
by insisting on management's
right to manage, Thus, weak-
en would be consulted on the
implementation, not the tak-
ing, of derisions. Only workers
in the company concerned, not
national unions, would negoti-
ate this consultation right.
Workers would not allowed
effectively to veto creation ofa

'European” company simply.
a consult*.by reusing to agree

tlosi proceeduce.

H is by no means dear that
such accommodation to the UK
would win over Mm Thatcher.

who has already pronounced
" herself incensed about "Marx-
ist” attempts by Brussels to
-impose a new social charter on
member states. But conces-
sions to tike UK could stir trou-

ble in West Germany. While
‘ Bonn is Hfeely to insist that

any German-baaed "European”
- company and its foreign
branches apply, worker co-de-.

termination, employees of a
German branch of a "Euro-
pean” company incorporated in

-London would rally be covered

by UK consultation provisions.

EC agrees regulations on
consumer interest rates
By William Dawkins

COMMON European
Community rules on how
banks and other lenders should
calculate and publish con-
sumer interest rates yesterday
won Initial agreement from EG
governments.
The scheme, cleared by a

meeting of EC consumer
affairs ministers, means all

member states must use
so-called compound interest

rates for calculating consumer
credit after the end of 1996.

Yesterday’s accord will even-

tually make it easier for bor-
rowers to compare the cost of
credit between EC countries,
rather than having to compare
interest rates caiwniatad under
different methods giving vary-
ing results. It will mean big
Changes for French and West
German credit bodies, which
use simpler but 1ms accurate
methods than that proposed by
the Commission, and opposed

the directive until yesterday.
The other 10 member states

could in theory have outvoted
Bonn and Paris. Instead, the
majority opted to placate the
EC’s two largest members by
delaying the application of the
rules, a compromise offered by
Mr Pedro Solbes, the Spanish
minister Pairing the meeting.
The directive covers interest

rates, but not other charges, on
hank overdrafts, hire purchase
agreements, credit cards and
other forma of consumer
credit. Under the compound
method, interest is recalcu-
lated on outstanding principal

after successive repayments.
This is bow British lenders

already work out at™"1 per-

centage rates. It tedds to give a
slightly higher figure — closer

to the real cost of credit, argue
its supporters - than the
French way of dedaring a sim-
ple nominal interest rate.

Treasury fines

28 banks

In Italy

By Alan Friedman In Milan

THE ITALIAN Treasury has
imposed fines on 28 banks
accused of balance sheet Irreg-

ularities uncovered by the
Bank of Italy.

The most frequent type of
violation concerns inidequa-
or improper disclosure of bad
debts.
A Of Ttyflfwfi Kwtifrfl

are notoriously lax in the way
they treat bad debt provisions
and the Treasury-imposed
tines will hit around 100 exec-
utives, internal auditors and
middle-level nwnuu.
The tines themselves are of

a minor dimension and the
Bank of Italy yesterday sought
to play down their importance.
The banks that have been

accused of Insufficient disclo-

sure are for the most part
mediumreised or small tustitn-

thro*.

Italian communists seek
to justify poll excuses
By John Wytes In Rome

ITALIAN Communist
Party has promised to publish
a dossier in the hope of extri-

cating its leader, Mr Achille
Occhetto, from the embarrass-
ment he has created by linking
his party's setback in local
ejections this week to “cHeatttr
feu” and organised crime in
the south.
Many Italians appear to

found rather hollow his asser-

tion that his party was penal-

ised "in areas where chentil-

ism ynd organised crime are
strongest and where the state

and regard for the law are in
greatest danger.”
The PCI has an honourable

record in standing up against
the Mafia in SfcQy, but it will

be a struggle to convince peo-
ple that thfa ran .wgplnln the.
sflda in its vote in .91 com-
munes - most of them on the
southern mainland - from 23
per cent in 1964 to 17 per cent

Most commentators believe

that this maintains the
nationwide downturn in the
PGTs vote of the last six years
and owes much more to the
party’s failure to adapt to the
nace of social change-

*

Mr Occhetto is now leading

it cm to a new, soda! demo-
cratic course and a more con-

clusive verdict on his strategy

will be delivered at the Euro-
pean elections on June 18.

The PCI leader is on stronger
ground in complaining about
clitmtilism - the purchasing of

votes by a selective granting of
favours. But Ids party is hardly
foee from all blame - its
strength in Emilia
owes something to its alloca-

tion of public jobs and money.
The Christian Democrats*

dominance in the sooth has
always been firmly based oriT

tiw explanation of public office

for party political purposes.
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By Quentin Pwel In Moscow.
**

•
’ • * V
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HR YEGOR UGACHEV, the

man regarded as Mr Mikhail

1 Gorbachev's most serious rival

in the Soviet IwtoBp, 'yes-

terday became fi» latBst-bmx.

of ridicule and criticism in the

pew parliament. - ...
Kevfled by the radical wing

of the party tor his ^conserva-

tive .views, Mr Ligachcv was

I

dismissed.- as an ignoramup
about agricttltnre - the pbrtffc

ho he now' holds -r by one of

I
^ ^ »•« ”

rent about it, an&wito in
Ideology?* he demanded,- to

-

7*

thm
tutors

cqjmtry’s
ttsratfarn

com

added.',
,

linism- in agriedlturd , . .\ve
have a futt dictatorshlp of tijer.

(Couuntuilst) party apparatus.”
His comments came after a

scathing 'attack the: previous
day' ftom lir Banteh, A
leading refarm-tiiijided etxm
mist, on
plflnwfng agencv;Mr ft-as Gob-

w. -tev, tine Minister . « Finance.
"reform.

The attack fotiowed outspo- . „ . _ .

ken criticism of the- country’s^ and Mr Valentin Pastor, cfo^>

on
By David Marsh in Bonn

THE West German Foreign
Minister, Sir Hans-Dietrieb
Gehscher, yesterday made
dear Bonn's wish, to avoid
deriding in 1992 to update age-
ing Lance nuclear weapons in
theFedraal Republic. . . _

Affirming that any/Nate
dedskm. on Lange jnqderoisa-
tkm would depend 'on"seca-
rity policy developments”, to
said West Germany v«d
have-a hand ‘^shaping devel-
opments so that there wfil be
do eontpdsioa for^ f iiow rat.

Speaking in a Bundestag
debate vtidi underlined dif-

fisences between the govern-
ment and opposition on the
Nato- missiles breakthrough.
Mr Gaudier avrided calling

ion ofdirectly for elimination
land-bwed mwteBr nrittfles in

He Said nuclear weapons
would be necessary "as far as
we can foresee” to

However, his. statement is

likely to heighten speculation
that the Brussels compromise
leaves

, the door open for a
"third xoO” under which all

land-based superpower unclear
weapons in Europe would be

Mr Helmut Kohl, the Chan-

cellar, speaking in the same

the Lance issue, repeating sim-
ply that a decision would be
taken in 1998.
He termed as a "magnificent

success” this week's compro-
mise setting out conditions for
talks on reducing short range
unclear weapons in East and
West which particularly
threatened Germany.
Mr Kohl said negotiations

on cutting stocks of these
weapons would start “at the
earliest possible time”. The
aim was to "synchronise” the
start of these talks with imple-
mentation of hoped-for con-
ventional I—** agreement in
Vienna, the Chancellor said.

Officials within and outside
the Bonn coalition believe
President George Bush’s accri-

emtirp eqpuomic establishment,
by a top economist, as the

'

minority progressive -group in
the new Congress of People's

Deputies exploited ttve televi-

sion to demand ever more radi-

cal and rapid reforms.
The attack on Mr Ugachev,

demoted from Ms ideal

portfolio last September
now-fighting allegationsd
tectihgcarrupt membersc
party, establishment,
ftom Mr Yuri. Chorukfaenko. a
Trading television and newspa-.
per commentator.

man at the state, prices com-
mittee.

"
‘

'

/
'

Acriosing the authoarities of
attprtiptfng- to promote reftgflr

through "prohmitions and con*

trols”, he called for radfeti dis-

mantling of the centred jifev:

ning apparatus, and pomttve
encouragement for the fiedg-

ling cooperative movement- .

**If Gostev and Pavlov
remain, there won't be any
results Cram perestroika^ he

Be said that ; first, fimf

years of praestzulka
,

bad
,

seen

“Whv has such,a boBticany .. nothing but cosmetic changes,

importeS^Wbore ->S33ve^^/without any serious difeumti-

for perestroika —^ been given* to. ing of the boreaud-aiic-appaca-

a mad sriiois ab&dlutoly.igno- tna.

» /

over
o "a

environmental standards
By David FtsMock In Brussels

THE EUROPEAN Cammnnity
coald prjce f&df opt of world
maritets by aritihg new envi-

ronmental standards without
regard'to research costs, a for-

mer British Government scien-
tific adviser warned European
industrial' research executives'
yesterday. .

Sir Robin Nicholson, respon-
sible for rtororoh and engineer-

ing wlth Pilkington, the UK
glass manufacturer, said it'

made no sense to set new envi-
ronmental standards that were
slijtotly beyond the reach of
current technology.

; New technology might have
to be invented to reach the
environmental standards, Sir
Robin- told the European Indus-
trial Research Management
Association, in an addregs on.
the impact of-

g

overnment arid
European Community policies

on

Sir Rohm, who was chief sci-

entific adviser to Mrs
" Thatcher, the'UK Prime Minis-
ter, from 1981-96, said it would

- be dangerous to generalise
about ' the corporate impact of
government and EC policies,
even on -S'medium-sized multi-
national, such as
Caass-maktog was'

consumw-driven business and
highly competitive in
But the impact would:
between - Pilklmiton’s three
majoT business sectors of'
safety glass, flat' sdass and
vision correction.

-

S3r Robin said safety and flat

glass manufacture were ener-
gy-intensive, but:, it was not
government poJ&tes but edm-

competition that had
drivendown itsenergy require- -

n^eute per .tonne of j0ms u* a- ,

factor of three-over the last 25

mnipa Sir RoMn had
dm not concern hisin mfpii

eotepanf i»6fitly( buf
hew EC controls On

eaginefc andwnahn cflu-

sron^toai

.«y

trols iastrial plants.

: govertunente:'
should not try to dictate which
furia^endrgy-totaasive induat*v

tries should use, as it had in
the case of the aluminium
industry' he added.

Obituary

within sin to 12 months may
be over-ambitious.
There is widespread agree-

ment that Mr Bush has saved
Mr Kiolxl from tricky electoral
wrangling ova: the missiles.
But It Is mwrtahi how many
months the satisfaction in
Bonn will last
Mr Hans-Jochen Void, the

Social. Democrat.' leader,
thanked. President Bush for
Twairfwg- possible the Brussels
agreement. But he accused the
Beam Government of failing to
make a significant break-
through over the short range
missiles.

for accepting the principle of
talks to reduce only partly,
ntber than to eliminate allb-
gather, the short range weap-

Mr Genscber declared to the
sceptical opposition: "Yon
most have confidence in the
dynamism ofdisarmamentand
arms control developments.”
HO said Beam would do every-
thing to ensure that partici-

pants at the Vienna talks
adhered to the suggested six to
twelve mouths deadline end

AMBUS LICHINE, one of the
grand figures of the Bordeaux
wine trade, died yesterday at
bis chateau of Prieuto Lfcftine

in the Margaux district-

*

0#

75.
- As a wine shipper and a
writaG'Utfime became one of
the great promoters of French
yrihs, especially in the US, win-
ning the epithet "the pope of

published in 1979, Is now in its

fifth edition, while "Alexis
Lichine’s Encyclopaedia of
Wines and Spirits,” first pro-
duced-In 197% saw its irightir i
edition last year.

“All the producers of Boiv.
deaux. Burgundy and every-
where else- should raise a :

statue to him,” said Mr Paul
Bocuse, the' famous chef,- -on.
learning of Lkhine’s death. .

Bam in Moscow in 1913 and
educated in Paris, emi-
grated to the US, but returned
to Ranee during the Second
Worid War as an aidede camp
to General Dwight Elsenhower.
lh 1961* he entered thedoised

'wudd'df Bordeazs wfoe-srow-
ers, with -the purchase or the
chateau Prieurd - Cahtehac,
lata: renamed Pridurd TJrhtoa,

a fourth growth to the grand
'1855 riassificatian which still

rules the ranking of clarets
today. He later acquired Cha-
teau Lascombes, - a second
growth Margaux.
But It was ms-writing - in a

style which often mingled his
twin loves of wine and women
— which made Mchtue's repu-
tation. “Wines of France,” test
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In 1988 the Enso Gi __
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r 1* '**

Enso manufactures newsprint
. ;

In 1988 the ?nso Grouo sup-

cation Papers gr^w to • Thejreason for ttiis succesi
* - t

f m
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Spirit of glasnost fails to reach Romania
fcjjj Leslie Cotttt on the mounting criticism and isolation of President Ceausescu’s regime

OKUKAKS ware badly
demoralised by the
West’s active support

for President Nicolae Ceau-
sescu until the mid-1980s,
rewarding hispoHcy of need-
HngJrfoscow.
They noted bitterly that

human rights elsewhere in
Eastern Europe were deemed
ifflpoftsmt to the West hot not
in Romania - until, that is,
Kfr Ifikhafl Gorbachev rose to
power in Moscow. .

Centuries of Romanian nils*

trust of Russia are meltfag
under exposure to Mr- Gorba-
chev's reform policies.
Although the Romanian media
reports virtually nothing about
fb» Soviet Union, Bannawfaina

stand. In knots outside the
Bucharest office of Aeroflot,
the Soviet Airline, scribbling
down.the posted schedule of
Soviet TV. it is relayed by sat-
eflite from Bulgaria and can be
received in Bucharest
Moscow’s growing popular-

ity, however, makes President
Ceausescu only more deter-
mined than ever to resist what
be calls “rightist deviation." -

Confronted with a reforming
East, and a West which now
condemns Bucharest’s human
rights violations. President

The policies of president Nicolae Ceausescu (left) were
criticised yesterday by the Jfotnrnattnpal HehdnXi Federa-

tion for Human Rights which said in a report that
RoanoBla’s Mtewaw violation of human rights had made
It the most wpatemlve cwuitiy in Europe, Reuter reports

from Vienna. “Anyto« who expresses views not entirely

consistent with government policies — or in particular,

with the policies of Pmsideiit Ceausescu - Is In danger of

being harassed, detained and imprisoned,** the group
said. The report, to be presented to a 35-natlon hnirum
rtghtu conference under way in Fails, said it was impossi-

ble to wthiMity the number of political prisoners but
listed the of S3 known cases. The list did not

thu many n>)«MiilaiM who, according to 13m Vien-

na-based group, are under boose arrestg constant police

yfywninnwL The Federation cited reports of 121-treatment

the hafaftnw

When Mr Ceausescu came to
power in 1965 Romanians com-
pared him with the revered
Roman Emperor Trajan who
cakmised their forefathers, the

often compared to Emperor
Caligula whosende was one of
senseless cruelty, despotism
and fear.
But internal criticism is

increasing. Prof SHvin Bruean,

and the United' Nations, is one
of a small but growing number
ofRomanians who is no longer
afraid. Until recently he lived
the privileged life of a veteran
Communist Party official who
had served President Ceau-
sesen devotedly. He came to
regret his stalinist past but
refrained from speaking out.
Prof Bruean is one of six

senior- former party officials
who two months ago 'con-
demned the Hr Ceansescu’s
one-man rule in a- remarkable

open letter to the president.
As a result be -was moved

from his Bucharest home to
the town of ghnninBa on the
Bulgarian header where he is

under house arrest. At least
two other signatories including
Mr Coomettu Manescu, foreign
minister in the 1970s, have also
been sent into internal exile.

Another, 94-year-old Mr Con-
stanfan Pimdescu, a founder
of the party, has beat token
from his speckms residence to
a heavily-guarded flat In a
worker’s district of Bucharest
The she men are anything

but reformers and want to res-

cue the orthodox party from
the "cancer" destroying it ft is

precisely this which makes
their joint letter «-gmdng Mr
Ceausescu of destroying the
eeonomy ahd isolating
Romania so dangerous.

Despite daily interrogations
of between eight and 10 hours
- only Mr Pirvulescu was
spared - none of the signato-
ries recanted. The letter has
won support, however, from up
to 30 citizens, several in
responsible positions, who
have risked imprisonment to
sympathise openly with the six
men. Their letter undoubtedly
rings true to many within the

But nffiriata throughout the
party are caught in a vast web
of deceit and. corruption.
Senior state security officers in
the omniscient Securitate are
fldty aware of tire economic,
political and moral damage
wrought by the leadership.

Small farmers a big

issue in Switzerland
By WSUwa Dullforc* 4n Genova

•O.fl • “V1
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THE SWISS,-financially and
industrially one of Europe’s
most aophiiticated peoples, are
being asked to vote in favour
of peasant forming in a refer-

'

on Suodaiy.
of the citizens’

“for the protection of

mal factories* see it aa ftg last

chance of ensuring the sur-
vival of those family farms
whose grazing cows add to the
charm of the Swiss Alps.

Its opponents regard the pro-
posal as' an Ill-conceived

’ and "bad*
wiH have catastrophic

consequences ' for Switzerland's
efforts to preserve as much as
possible of its' heavily subdr
(Used agriculture in the cur-

amdpoultry, is perceived as
having its own axe to grind.
Swim forming Is subaMiged

morebeavfly than even that .of

the European' Community,
notorious far its costly com-
mon agricultural policy.
Inducting the ffoed p™**, the
Swiss as taxpayers and con-
sumes are estimated to trans-

fer close to SFr6bn ($3£bn) a
year to their formers.
Under the proposal of the

snail fanners’ association gov-
ernment subsidies would go
exclusively to family forms
capable of pcovlfflhgfrom their
own acres two-thirds of the

- or half in the case of moun-

on form trade reform.
At first the weight of

the opposition to the initiative

appears to be overwhelming. It

includes the Federal Council
(government),. the majority of
the Federal ParDament and the
Swiss flappers* tXafoo.
But the Association of Small

and Medium-sized Farmers,
which is behind the initiative,

has evoked a considerable emo-
tional response from the public
imH am Hip haoWng of
Socialists, one of the four par-
ties in the ruling coalition, and
of the ecological movement
More dubiously, in collecting

some 127,000 signatures to
launch the referendum and in
its ratminrign- the association
has been helped by Deaner, a
privately owned chain of
shops. As a result, the media
namedmes refer to the Darner
initiative, instead of to the
mmII ftntma* initiative; Den-
ser, a newcomer frustrated by
its failure to secure all the per-

mits it wants to import wine

fn addition, if the domestic
produce did not find a ready
market. Importers of similar

prodne[nets .would be
obliged to buy it at prices cov-

ering the formers’ costs in
return for import permits.
Consumers would receive

homegrown foodstuffs of bet-

ter quality, if not cheaper, the

would effectively deregulate its

import system, since anyone
willing to take responsibility
for placing domestic produce
on the market could obtain
import penults. . . . . . .

The big political parties have
about what they

ticable proposal. The distinc-

tion between “good” family
farms and “bad" farms which
employ (mostly foreign) labour-
era could mean the disappear-
ance of between 10,000 and
12JM0 smallhcidexsand market
gSEdeuGESp it is

up as a classic contest between
awnthnant and reawwi . and the
Swiss are reputed for hard-

I *

IMF-World Bank issue

tops agenda of G10
By Stephan Ffafler, Euromarkets Correspondent ..

FINANCE ministers of. the
Group of 10 .industrialised
countries gather In Berne
today to discuss the Third
World debt crisis for a meeting

for which the win item an the

agenda essentially been
pre-empted by recent dsvelop-

The agenda is to be topped

by consideration of a report by
deputy finance ministers on
the relationship of the Interna-

tional Monetary Fund and the

Worid Rank and their role hi

the international debt strategy.

But the report, named after

Mr Lamberto Dfei, deputy gov-

eruor-of the Bank of Baly. who
chaired the of the
G10 deputies, been over-

takenbothby the US debt ini-

tiative mmA and

g . Bank-Fund
.

accord
announced early in April on
the sometimes stormy relation-

ship between the two sister
htaHtnHraig-

Tfae Dint report has essen-

tially been rewritten to follow

the Hi»g« of that Bank-Fund
agreement, and the report

endorses the new approach to

tiie debt crisis which places a
greater gmpHasta on accelerat-

ing debt and debt service bur-

dens in debtor countries.

The so-called Group of 10

comprises 11 fiftanfatot — the
US, Japan, West Germany,
Britain, France, Canada and
Italy, which together make up
tiie Group of Seven, and also
Switzerland, Sweden, the
Netherlands and Belgium. It is

now chaired by the Swiss.

however, have been
r Kd by corruption.

le letter’s six signatories
faded toencourage resistance to
President Ceausescu within
the Secoritate by noting that it

was created to defend social-

ism from its pw*«nks and not
to oppress tiie populace. But
there is no evidence the new
.Securitate chief. General Mian
Vlad, is a Romanian version of
the late Yuri. Andropov - the

hief who 1led an
anttcorruption drive.

President Ceausescu, 71, was
king rumoured to have been

to Industrial sites and state

farms belie such reports.
Although the President has
done his best to prevent an

orderly succession, the infor-
mal Hst of his possible bans
has grown. It now inelnitaa Mr
Constantin Otteanu, a forceful
Politburo member in his late
50s who served as defence min-
ister and Mayor of Bucharest
For the past year he has occu-
pied the post of Central Com-
mittee Secretary for Propa-
ganda and the
Other entries in the wide

open race to succeed the Presi-
dent are Mr RmH Bobu, the
Politburo member in bis udd-
60s who shares supervision
with Ms Elena Ceausescu- of
party cadres, and, Mr Stefan
Andrei, the 57-yearold Deputy
Prime Minister responsible for
the economy.
Mr Andrei has been actively

promoting himself on recent
tours in both East and West
But regardless of whether Pres-
ident Ceausescu relinquishes
power voluntarily or not, it is

thought likely that there may
first be a joint leadership.
Ms Elena Ceansescu’s posi-

tion as member of the Polit-

buro, First Deputy Prime Min-
ister and Chairman of the
National Council of Science
and Instruction derives
entirety front her husband. She
is deeply resented within the
party as is their son Nko, the
first Secretary of Sftrin region,
who similarly profits from the
family’s nepotism. The pros-
pect of .either of them assum-
ing power is regarded as mini-
mal in Bucharest
Equally remote is the likefit-

hood that opposition to the
Ceausescus among Romanian
intellectuals will spread to the
long-suffering population.
"Even if power were thrown

into our laps we would not
know what to do with it,” an
opposition intellectual causti-
cally remarked.
A strong possibility does

exist of another spontaneous
revolt by workers such as totes
place fa Brasov in November,
1967. In the past such uprisings
remained isolated events
because of the enormous secu-
rity apparatus and what Roma-

nians themselves called the
Balkanization of solidarity
among their &Dow citizens.

!
Sweden to abolish foreign

currency regulations
By Robert Taylor in Stockholm

THE BANK erf Sweden *»*«*»*

yesterday to abolish almost all

its remaining currency regula-
tions from July 1 in a further
move to deregulate and liberal-

ise the economy.
Mr Bengt Dermis, governor

of the Bank, said the present
exchange controls system, dat-
ing hack to the Second World
War, had outlived its useful-
ness and cited the "ongoing
international process of finan-
cial integration, particularly in
the European Community.”
Mr Dennis said he expected a

net inflow of capital as a result
of the decision. Hie believed It

would be easier fer smaller and
medium-sized Swedish compa-
nies to acquire external financ-
ing and predicted more compe-
tition in financial services in

the European Commission -

predicted some foreign interest

in buying Swedish government
fronrtff

But but he stated firmly that

•sterdaVs move would m not

affect his aMHty to conduct an
independent economic policy.

"We still have many ways of
fainmmrfng what happens In

the market," he added. How-
ever, Sweden’s powerful trade

unions expressed their opposi-

tion to the new decision.

Foreigners will now be able

to invest in Swedish bonds and
kronor-denomlnated money
market instruments, and to

kronor

Stockholm analysts said that
it could be some time before
Swedish institutional investors
began to diversify their over-
seas portfolios through the
purchase of foreign bands.
A small fall in short-term

interest rates is expected this
month as a result of tiie

announcement; but it bad min-
imal effect yesterday on the
Stockholm bourse, where the
index rose by jnst Obi per cent
Mr EjesQ-Okf Feldt, Sweden’s

Finance Minister - speakfnz in
Brussels, where he was visiting

with Swedish banks,
bonds - or any

other kronor instruments
Issued by Swedish credit insti-

tutions - that are acquired by
foreigners must be deposited
with an authorised Swedish
hank or a stockbroker author-
ised by the central hank.

The Bank aaid the decision

would enable companies and
individuals resident in Sweden
to invest in foreign hoods and
overseas real estate; to borrow
and lend abroad in Swedish
kronor and other currencies; to
carry out leasing and other
specialised financial activities

abroad as well as buy foreign
currency through an author-
ised Swedish bank; to carry out

forward foreign girhawgp, and
options’ transactions in Swe-
den, and to transfer

and securities in and out of the
country.
Some currency controls will

remain in force after July l
These will apply exclusively to
deposits made by Swedish com-
panies and individuals in for-

eign banks and to payments of
life insurance premiums to for-

eign immranna companies
Cross-border payments will

still have to be made through
an authorised Swedish bank,
while transactions in securities
will have to be carried out
through an authorised Swedish
hank or stockbroker.
The central bank said that

some restrictions were being
kept to assist tax collection
ana compilation of balance of

Mr Dennis said the decaskm
would not lead to any change
in the central bank’s restric-

tive monetary and exchange
rate policies.

Last January, the central
hmk deckled to allow foreign

investors to buy unquoted as
well as quoted Swedish shares
and lifted restrictions on Swed-
ish investors trading in foreign

securities, also allowing Swed-
ish companies to buy foreign
property and make foreign
investments

-#• « #tB xr \jr, • iii'iwA^b
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After its record year of profitabil-

ity. in 1988, BASF is continuing

its dynamic upward trend in

growth and earnings in 1989.

Group pretax profits surged

almost 26% in the first quarter

to DM 905 million, compared
to DM 720 for the same period

a year earlier. Group sales in-

creased to almost DM 12 billion,

up 14 %. BASF AG, the parent

company, posted a gain of 43%
in pretax profit to 489 million on
turnover of nearly DM 6 billion.

Steady demand for chemicals,

plastics, dyes and finishing pro-

ducts plus even higher capacity

utilization and the ongoing shift

in emphasis to higher vaiue

added products were among the

decisive factors contributing to

these results.

Capital spending was boosted

by 29 %, from DM 524 million

to DM 675 million in line with a
27% increase in 1988 when it

reached DM 3.5 billion.

Promising Outlook

Based on the results achieved

in the first three months and the

positive outlook for the world

economy for 1989, BASF and its

shareholders can look forward

to another rewarding year.

In the fonger term, BASF is

excellently positioned as one of

the world's leading chemical

companies to maintain and
enhance its blue-chip status.

The Group’s long-range strat-

egy - to further solidify its finan-

cial base, strengthen its product

and geographical diversification,

intensify its commitment to

R & D, and reinforce earnings

potential through substantial in-

vestments - makes BASF a
company well worth watching.

BASF Aktiengesellschaft

D-6700 Ludwigshafen

West Germany

The Blue-Chip Innovators BASF

j
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Europe’s wandering parliamentarians start down new
* 1
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'
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Life for MEPs on the so-called Strasbourg ‘gravy train’ has afairOT of (bawba^-’vspt^ DavidJBuchan
•n

•

* . :

M AKERS OF a recent

film about sex, black-

mail and the Euro-
pean Parliament gave it a title

- “Trouble in Paradise in the
late Eighties” — that responds

to the popular “gravy train"

image ofthe Strasbourg assem-

bly.

The reputation is hard to

shake. Members of the Euro-
pean Parliament are paid
(because of travel and daily

allowances) more than many
national legislators.

Their main places of work,

Brussels and Strasbourg, are
hardly gastronomic deserts.

And their weighty delibera-
tions often take them to exotic
sunspots: the 66 African, Carib-
bean and Pacific states which
receive EC aid through the
Lomd convention provide a
wide choice of tropical loca-
tions.

The downside of the job for

many MEPs is incessant travel
and a feeling, widespread until

recently, that the real political

action is elsewhere, back in
national legislatures.

Perhaps because of this sen-

timent, the parliament is seen
mainly as either a stepping

Constituency profile:

stone to national politics (Mr
Martin Bangemann, a Euro-
pean Commissioner and former
West German Economics Min-
ister, and Mrs Edith Cresson,
currently French EC Affairs
Minister, were MEPs), or the
crown of a career of a national
politician (in the case of Mrs
Barbara Castle, the 78-year-old

British politician who is retir-

ing from the parHameat or ex-

President Valery Giscard d*Es-

taing, who is seeking election

next month, and indeed the
presidency of the parliament).

But neat generalisation is

defied by the careers of others

such as Mr Jacques Delors who
did a mid-career spell as an
MEP before returning to
national politics or of Mr Otto
von Habsburg, uniquely cast
by birth for European, rather
than national, politics.,

The only political misfits
would seem to be the four Dan-
ish MEPs who make up the
People's Movement against the
Common Market These are the

'

only out-and-out “antis" left

among MEPs, though there are
those like the Greens who
would to transform the Com-
munity radically.

EUROPEAN

* **
* *
*****

An MEP receives the tama
basic pay as national MPs of
his or her country: ti™ is, tor
instance, £24467 in the UK, but
higher for Buhdestag membras
and lower for Irish, Portuguese
and Luxembourg MPa. Those
MEPs who have a iftiaT man-
date

.
and a seat in their

national legislature, as do a
number of Italians and a tow
Britons, get a bit extra.

Additional allowances, how-
ever, mean that MEPs often do'
better than their national

countaeparts. Theyreceive Ecu
2446 (£1,460) a month to cover
travel within their home coun-
try and general office expenses;
this allowance is halved If

MEPs only attend half fee ses-
sions. They can also draw up
to Ecu 3,635 a mouth to hire an
assistant/secretary.'

-

Further, Ecu 12Q a day is

paid for attending plenary and
committee sessions. To
this last allowance, MBPS have
to sign an attendance list The
storyIs told of an MEP who,on
being asked by hia wife 'what
sort of day he’d had, answered:
"So, so - sign an and sod off".

' Far travel to Strasbourg ple-

nary or Brussels committee
sessions, MEPs receive a flat
rate per kilometre allowance
for the trip they have, or are-

deemed .to have, made, from-
their constituency or regular
place of abode. However, not
all return home in between
such sessions and some have
their base in Brussels.
MEPs, are nomads among

politicians. Some have particu-

lar problems. Take Mrs Wln-
nifred Ewing, the Scottish
Nationalist MEP for the High-
lands 'and Islands. She not only

travels to the Continent three

weeks ’in’ every four, but has
also to get around a constitu-

.
ency the size of Belgium,.or
"TUwmiarkv
j

Mr Jean' Crusol has’-an even
*tiklerne
—

que. 8,000 km t

He has to spend
month in Euro

more, extreme travel

as an MSP from the
Caribbean : island, of Martinl-

8,000 km from Brussels.

three weeks a
Europe and away

from heme.
(Vimmrrn to all MBPS, how-_,

ever, Is the trek -between Bros-

-

sels (wherb- their' offices and
committee sessions are), Lux-
embourg- (Where most of the

pariiament’s -'staff live) and
Strasbourg - (venue fen- the. 12
monthly plenary sessions). The
caravan which descends with

.

thousands of -metal boxes of
documents ' on the Council flf.V

Europe budding - tti Strasbourg
for just one week a month,
accounts tor 10 per cent of tfce-

parUamenfs total budget.
Ibis is essentially the result

of the French and Luxembourg
governments’ refusal to allow

tiie parliament to base itself

entirely In Brussels, where it is

better placed to confront and
control the Commission and

wv

the CouMllof Mtatohm.
• French and GemaniffiPe.

nine, to taXe Its fate into its impossible for ofUdaig oi the

hands. In Jannar^lt
vofeltdBfcvtftaoi^ itsStaff ^hamant to ao vast

the answer, 1
:as Mr vind

' sees it is “to shift some of. tte

nr hrtfattiiw jto" f
jrieHary activities into epuuuIt-

tS&AaSffSSST\tte can meet.3^-
musseis, n.muy » *«»___ fftwo or three committees

dealing with a subject can
meet; and vote, in Brussels,

: then- the Strasbourg plenary
need: only take note, cf such
dedskma and save more time

tor “political deWte". he says.

The parHaraent maybeusing
the' Westmto^a xtoy of “toft

/ continittee of the whole
1

house”,- will probably one day
find- a permanent home in
Brussels. At present that prob-

nnLn-i,n“ i t- -t— mi ^ able^hnme is JE hole in the,

thiee^WlSSSP^arejufidetd groandt-^iich. fc. being exca-
-

- of pressure, particularly* vated irety nrer the paitiOTBent
n njifty are 1

voting* • vary offices in tbe Bcjgfen CflpttflL It
- -

is fee toundation of a prtva^e-

ly-developed; so-called interna-
tional convention centre,
which by autumn 1991 will,

have a hemicyde seating; as it

happens tor some 600 people.

Tlj& pariiament bair signed s.

letter *£ intent to Tent it

pressure of business during,the

Strasbourg plenaries.

“We just havefiva a days a
month 'for. the plenary see-

sions”, he' $ay&. fAt each sesr

sion tifere art 5M0 pofots on
the Agenda.‘ Fmr each yoint
there must^ be JH>. n^pntes c£

debatel. ... V. _

“We also have anywhere
between 500 . to 1,000 amend-
ments, and have to spend six

,to. eiRhthours yoting. on them ,

votes~tor-

lot
when —. — _ _

quickly, at the rate of 100
aomndmeuts 1 an hour -«nd In
nine languages”: -

He sees,two possible solu-

tions. “Either we have more
plenary sessions in Strasbourg
- 34 per year taking up two
weeks every month- Many

Cleveland and Yorkshire North

Tory incumbent has
to run to stand still

*
* *

WHEN Introducing
himself to voters Sir
Peter Vanneck, a for-

mer Lord Mayor of
London and deputy chairman
of the Stock Exchange, says he
is “running” for the European
parliament
He stood successfully in 1979

and 1984, and the current
emphasis on acceleration
reflects the fact that a 0.7 per
cent swing to Labour would be
sufficient to wipe out the wafer
thin majority which secured
his return as the MEP for
Cleveland and Yorkshire North
five years ago.

Sir Peter, a sprightly 67, is

well aware that Labour’s Mr
David Bowe. a 33-year-old sci-

ence teacher with family roots
in northeast England, is
breathing down his neck.
Aided by the boost given to

his campaign by yesterday’s
swoop on Teesside by Mr Neil
Kinnock, the Labour leader, Mr
Bowe is increasingly confident
that regular journeys to and
from Strasbourg will soon be
part of his way of life.

Cleveland and Yorkshire
North comprises eight West-
minster seats. They include
such solid Labour territory as
Redcar, Middlesbrough and
Hartlepool, along the North
Sea coast, and a swathe or lush
Tory acres in Richmond, and
Skipton and Rlpon. to within a
dozen miles of the Irish sea.

In such a sprawling constit-

uency, with an electorate of
577,923, there are practical limi-

tations on the use of old style

door-knocking.
All five candidates (the

Social and Liberal Demo-
crats,the Social Democratic
Party and the Green Party are
also in the field) are concen-
trating on agricultural markets
and shopping centres for
face-to-face encounters with
the voters.

The damaging fallout from
the attacks made on Mrs Mar-
garet Thatcher by Mr Edward
Heath,the former Conservative
Prime Minister, has plainly
made Sir Peter Vanneck’s task
still more formidable.
Mr Heath spoke on his

behalf when he first sought
election to the European Par-
liament in 1979, and Sir Peter
is insistent that his absence
from the ranks of the party’s
top brass drafted in to support
hi™ on this occasion is not the
work of any “dirty tricks"
department at Conservative
Central Office.

Sir Peter's view on when
Britain should become a foil

member of the European Mone-
tary System - “we should
wait until inflation is brought
down" - is impeccably
Ifcatcherite.

His fondness for the prag-
matic approach shines through
whm questioned about alarm-
ist reports that there Is a possi-

bility of the Thatcherite route
leaving Britain in the slow
lane as- a "two-spaed*., EC
comes info being.

Sir Peter asserts: “I think we
must, and will, join before that
danger becomes a reality"

- —
an opinion which Mr Nigel
Lawson, the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, will have an oppor-
tunity to endorse when he
speaks in the constituency
next week.
Other big guns who will be

heading for the Cleveland and
Yorkshire North constituency
include Mr Paddy Ashdown,
leader of the Social and Liberal
Democrats, and the other pre-

eminlent figure remaining
from the ruptured Alliance, Dr
David Owen, leader of the SDP.

Earlier this year their failure

to reach an accommodation led
to a self-defeating contest for
the centre ground in the Rich-
mond by-election, caused by

Battle of decifoels on
-

'/y-m

r
' -

*

^

• •

«3£p*Wcl
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BENEATH foe frown- with tha dear eyesofbxiewho
incontroyertibly knows the
truth. The ories of “Nazipigs”
Seemed -only to increase his

ing’ pagoda of the
“Chinese ®isM(sy, the
oo& :

the.'J&6fd and
the ugly of West 'German
fringe politics came together
on Tuesday evening for a
European election rally in a
Bonn meadow.
The German People’s Union

(DVW), the ultra-right-wing
group ran by a fanatical

- He spoke-surrounded by a
posse of travelling DVD stew-
ards. They are a heteroge-
neous bunch, some fierce,
ljranml junA nmsctdiir, ottos
cftneUw and 'nervous. Hielr
eye* were either rather too

Sir Leon Brittan’s departure
for the European Commission.
As a result, aWhangh what

had been a Conservative
stronghold was converted into
a marginal seat, Mrs Thatch-
er’s majority at Westminster
was unaffected.

The two centre ground spe-
cialists, both represented by
men in their mid-SOs, are at £t

again. Mr Tom Mawston, who
has lived in Cleveland for 25
years and Is a fireman With

carries the SLD’s
is defermided ’IBSC*

be ho repetition of the
hnShiftation in .the
Richmond by-electionwhea^hi*
party trailed behind the SDP.
Mr Ralph Andrew, the SDP

candidate, runs anagricnltnral
seed company from Ids home
in theconstituency. He has
-fou^it unsuccessfully fora seat
in Westminster. mafatEhi*.

sthat, despite the pressures
which recently forcedtt to
lower its sights,the SDP
remains a significant force.

The “thinking voter” is the
target of Mr Owen Dmnpleton,
the Green Party’s candidate,
who claims that growing
acceptance of the need to pro-
tect the environment straddles
political boundaries.
Voting in June 1984: Sir

Peter Vanneck (C) 73,217;
P.F.Tinnion (Lab)
70,592;C.Beever (Alliance)
35,916. Con majority 2,625.

TWO FACES OF TEESSIDE: The transporter bridge over
the River Tees in MkUfiesborongh (above) and the city’s

modern Cleveland shopping centre.

Bavarian publisher, Mr Ger- wide open, tike Mr Frey'S, or
hand Frey, hit foe federal eani- "rise almostentirely shut.

irk 'Around them stood, in pro-
tective wagon train fashion,
the forces of law and order.
Beneath their green uniform

s

and bulky riot gear, the police
in West Germany these days
are hardly distinguishable
from demonstrators of right

tal to extend Its campaign
the European Parliament.
The highlynationalist party,

opposing German payments to
the European Cammimtty and
favouring “Germany for the
Germans”, attracted a handful
<4, mainly elderly supporters,
several hundred noisy count-
ovdembnstratns and a large
number of purposeful looking

. The Chinese embassy had
jiiBfhiDg really to do with the
action. It overlooks a patch of
pfeddsni on which Peo-
ple's Dhkm was forced to bold
4ts

-
'Use of the -Bad Codes
municipal Jhe

long and tend to have .turned
-Miami vice” complexliins.
The leader of Tuesday’s

squad washook nosed, balding
and withblonde ringlets. Wife
the look of an ageing pop star,
he had two silver rings jan his
left hand and. straggled above .

lay UEstracth

hit by

DjfTOVsr.iBivvn

THE ’Soviet nnloa'S ' Space
programme 'is. Hkely to . be,

thzown.off course by tbIt cook
try’s eoasundeCwi political

changes, ecaordiagf, to one of

the US’s top on Soviet

Mr Nidudas Johnson, a sd-
entistatTetedyne-Brown,a US
aerospace company, says the
outbreak of fresh tirtnhtng to

the . Soviet Union about how
the country organises itself

may lead , to less money for

These have been financed on
a lavish . scale, enabling the
country to mov^istrjin^tiy

havei beea-reperted
DVU z&Ilies npup

rdown the 'Country.
rCAUhoagh ane:«ld lady fratriy.
j chased a young, left-winger,
andptdkd Istacvmed-to-laeak
up the odd rwc|dne, tiiq -tense ' A halt with &

"the“din to relay
overlids walkie-talkie.
^JJeppres, . Union speakers .

snooted fosnUs into the crowd
and cadmhr an end -to for-
«3gn dnarinaffon of. West. Gjjar-

mnny- Irrationally, they
nnfatitngly addressed the
chanters as “esteemed citi-

zens". The. meeting eronnd to

mood did notwpDl' over".into
violence.. '•!Demonstrators
against . the People’s Union
were even overheard remon-
stintfog overthe intricacies of
ftfrltfarshnil plfth;

; - Gerhard Frey’s-son, a ybnng
man of the same name -who
doubles foa: his father at'rack
events, bellowed into high
powered microphones that me
chanting,' honr-blowing'dem-
oastzators were the best adver-
tisement for his party.

Frey, a great deal hotter
ig than his father, stares

national anthem over the hmd-
IspsaleBvs.teT.ifae party’s travel-
Img'van. -

. A pinnacle of German,
ambivalence,, the national
hymn has. an eerie beauty
when played by a string quar-
tet, but can sound Him a pub
Bong-When fidayed by ampli-
fier. It was anyway drowned
by a chorus of boos and cat-

caDfr so the ever present can-
troverily of whether anyone
had sung the nominally^orhid-
den lines “Dentscfaland Drier
Aiks” did not matter.

In the butties over funding
that seem likely over the next
few years “few Soviet space
programmes will escape
unscathed", says Mr Johnson
in the latest of his annual
reports cm Soviet extradfescres:

tial activities.

Ha says funds for space
exploration are likely to be fig

less freely given than in the
pest. Furthermore, the Soviet

space ccunmnnity will have .to

come up1 with economic argu-
ments to support its case for

spending the money.
No-official,estimates exfetfor

Soviet space expenditure, but
analysis believe, the figure is at

least. -.as high --as the' US’s
annual space spending, which
runs to roughly $30bn, taking
into account both civilian and
military projects. .

• -

A large proportion of the
Soviet spending is directed to

support, its . manned space
activities, based around keep-

ing cosmonauts on .board the
Iflr space station.

1

.

In a move which seme
believe a start to the
stowing-down- of Soviet space
extravaganzas, Mir is currently
unoccupied and is not due to
receive another crew until
later this year. -

Another blow to Soviet mis-
sions above the atmosphere
was the failure 'of tWO
unmanned probes sent to Mars
last year to reach their destina-
tions. The ignominious mid to
the hugely expensive-Phobos
project, which has been blamed
on technical problems, has led
to a fierce criticism of' engi-
neers and officials.

There has also been no offi-

cial word torn Moscow on
'When Burait the space shuttle
which made a successful
maiden Jiiigsjon last November, -

wfil make a second flight.
'

Some analysts believe that
should the space -programme
run into serious problems, this
would also have important con-
sequences for US projects.
The US. space programme - ~

especially its space shuttle
flights and a jpmdiiwe US plan
to build in the 1990s a -$25bn
space statical that would be a
bigger and more sophisticated
version of Mir - relies to a
large degree for funding oh
Congressional leaders keen to
demontrate-, that America can
keep abreast, of .the

: Govet'
Union In this field
The Soviet Year m Space -1988
by Nkhotas Johnson, available'
fhm Teledyne Brown Engineer-

'

mg, 1250 Academy Park Loop,
Suite 240, Colorado Springs,-
Colorado 80910, US.

Options and Futures in Germany.

A symposium with leaders in investment:

Fischer Black, Merton H. Miller, Hartmut Schmidt,

Jorg Franke and Piet-Jochen Etzel.

In Frankfurt.

On June 12, 1989.
The above and others will be pre-

senting papers on theoretical and practi-

cal aspects of options and futures and

the DTB, Germany’s Options and Finan-

cial Futures Exchange. The conference -

co-sponsored by Dresdner Bank and

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung Informa-

tionsdienste - will provide a forum for

information and the exchange of ideas
h

concerning the openiq^ af the German
" *

"

capital, market to modern options and .

futures trading.

Far applications please contact

Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeitung GmbH,
Informationsdienste, Helierhofstr. 2-4,
6000 Frankfurt am Main 1. Tel. in

a

Germany: (069) 75919170, Telefax

(069) 7591743^ (069) 75919067

For professional inquiries please
*

contact at '.-Pjpsdner, Bank ’

Heinz^V;

SchSfer (0 69) 2 637^20, Serge Demo-
• Ii6re (069) 26372 23j igor‘ Uszcza-

,
powski\(b 69) 2637222 or Dr. Georg

Kopf (069) 2635815.

Conference languages will be Eng-

lish and German. TTie conference fee, is

620 Mark plus 14 % V.A.T.
g

" .

Hot much of ah inVesfenent But-one

that certainly will pay off in the future.
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DISARMAMENT AFTER THE NATO SUMMIT
FT writers assess the prospects for reductions in conventional and nuclear weapons in Europe following the Bush initiative ip Brussels

Lingering problems cloud East-West hopes
EAST and West now envisage
greater opportunities for arms con-

trol than ever before.

The Nato initiative proposed bv
President George Bnsh this week
bought forward the prospect for a
conventional arms deal, and,

despite Mrs Margaret Thatcher's
warnings, for further talks on Euro-

pean-based nuclear weapons.
In the year since the Intermediate

Nuclear Forces (INF) treaty came
into force, scrapping part of the

superpowers* nuclear arsenal in

Europe, the outlook for a new
agreement covering conventional
weapons has Improved.

The disarmament programme is

now dominated by:
• The re-opening of the US-Soviet
Strategic Arms Reduction Talks
(START) In Geneva on Jane IS after

a seven-month interiude.

• The removal of intermediate
nuclear weapons.

pools envisage deep cots in Soviet
armour, in the West’s view the big-

gest source of military risk - all

these add up to an unprecedented
aims control momentum.
At the Greanham Common air

base in Berkshire, the centre of hit-

ter protests against the siting of US
ittcdearnuclear weapons in Britain, half the
controversial cruise missiles are
due to be removedthis year and the
rest by
mkfrl99L

The newly-begun Conventional
Armed Forces in IEurope (CFE)
negotiations in Vienna.
Both Nato and Warsaw Fact pro-

The foam of disarmament
has now swung to convent
weapons, where the real economic
saving from redactions can be
made: mostly for the Soviet Union,
since it has the most to reduce. In
Nato, the PS has already earmarked
a large share of the potential econo-
mies with Mr Bush’s plan to trim
stationed forces.

The proposed 20 per cent US
reduction of 30,000 camhat troops
- 10 per cent of its 305^)00 total for
aH ground and air force personnel
in Europe — is cakailatm to leave
Nato’s ^forward defence” policy

intact
But it throws % challenge back to

Mr Mikhail Gorbachev, who has
already announced cute of 24QjOOO

troops stationed with Warsaw Pact
alltes and in the European part of
the Soviet
Union.
He would need to go much fur-

ther to match the proposed US ced-
ing - by US estimates, cutting
more than half of 600400-plus Soviet
troops currently based in other
Eastern European countries.
There are plenty of potential pit-

falls in tile way ahead for the nego-
tiators in Vienna, whose main task
now will be to digest the new com-
plex proposals and complete a deal
in double-quick time - in the first

half of next year, by Mr Bush’s
planning.

As General John Galvin. Nato’s
supreme commander in Europe,
tikes to say, nobody knows how
long it takes to succeed, bat at the
previous MBFR troop talks it took
15 years to ftfl.

’Combat aircraft and helicopters

are now on the menu with a pro-
posed cut to 15 per cent below
Nato’s current strength.
Nato did not want to negotiate

these for fear of bogging the talks

down wifli questions tike which air-

craft is counted as being

The Soviets have up to nmr
insisted on distinguishing between
defensive aircraft (they want to'
keep them) and strike aircraft (they
want Nato to make the bigger cats).

The INF treaty broke , new.
ground: notjustou finite bot cuts,..

destruction of- a whole class of?
weapons, and on-site Inspateos to

summit this week, but are notnec-
essarily, dead.
Nato’s compromise plan envisag-

ing talks between the US -and the
SovietHplon on ^ori-range mis-

fi7n«1

arms cats are agreed and being
made - and narrow. It excludes
other short-range weapons, even
though Nato has in the past few
years unilaterally reduced it hold-

ings of these, catting its total of US
tactical warheads by a thint

The US says nuclear artfltery can-

not be verified and wants no unveor
liable agreement. France’s ground-
^based nuclear missiles are. also

unexpected and ifwas not what
j might have planned.

was
Nato
Contrary to the idea of favouring

longer-ranjge deterrents rather than
’’war-fighting” unclear weapons; it
left omy short-range US nncLeaif
arms on the ground in Europe,
heavily concentrated in an uneasy
West Germany: thence all Nato’s
troubles over SNF policy. These

officially buried at the allied

excluded. So are present and ftature

yittrfeiT weflair-launched
Moscow has warned that Nato

foot-dragging on SNF could sabo-

tage theYtebna conventional arms
tan™ And a new Nato missile to

replace *t»e Lance, dne to be devel-

oped by the US with hard-won
moral backing ftam ite aides, is still

(m tiie agenda.. , •
.

In the START talks, aimedat cut-

ting US and Soviet long-range"

nuclear anssnals hy halt with tedr
ing of 6jOOO warheads on each side,

Mums 850 pages of text have beat

provisionally agreed.-Bat pros**®:
are overshadowed by disagreement

over the US- **Stor Wars" reseat^

programme .for a defensive shtem

fl
pairiRf mSaaifefl in SUSC8.

There are other big problems:
among them whether to include

submarine-launched cruise uuasDes,

.

which the Soviets wanting to limit

them and the US saying they can-

not be verified/ .

‘

•Mr Brettt Scorw cruft. President

^Bush's national security Siviaer,

has expressed douhts-about the

agreement under negotiation and
what it would do to make the US
Inxi&baseA force less vulner-

able to Soviet attack- .
*

* Another group of negotiators in

Vienna la plodding onwith ajHutfr
fettwal re^me to ban
flyid production of chemical weap*

dously hard to ensure p^wr
cation, butthey do not befieve what

Moscow . Says about. Soviet stock-

piles and activities.

. But perbapslhe trigger cloud

over the arm*. -control wflodt h
that Eaat-West Ingress has done
nothing to chete^hroBforetiou: the

growth in cbernkffvm^mespe-
dUBy since chemicals were used in

the trtm-fraq waf.hnclear prolifera-

tion, with several, countries on the

“threshold." and proHferatioii of the

nfoafla* illat can drifter nuclear,

chemical or advanced conventional

According to the International

Institute for Strategic Studies in

London, at. least 20 Third World
countries have zntesfie programmes,
and more than a. dozen possess
operational . missiles. Facing .this

new tixresfc tbe established nnefear
powers may be that much more
rriuctantto disarm.

Western governments, however,
are gloomy. Not only Is .it tremen-. David WMte

Defence savings pledge
cheers Soviet Congress .-i-

THE most papular
Mikhail <

moment of
President Mikhail Gorbachev's
state of the nation address to
his new parliament this week
came when be spelt out the
“real" size of the defence bud-
get and the extent of ravings to
come from his unilateral
defence cats.
Against a background of

deep economic gloom, with the
reforms of perestroika causing
more disruption than expan-
sion lathe Soviet economy, the
prospect of saving Roubles
lObn (£L07bn) from the mili-

tary budget by 1991 produced a

nel costs and their immediate
and material equip-

ment.
The new figure, however, is

for short of Western estimates,
which suggest that the true
level of Soviet defence spend-
ing is at least Roubles 120bn»
or around 13 per cent of the
projected level of Gross
National Product far 1989. Mr
Gorbachev may now have
included most of the hardware
but he has almost certainly
still left oat a lot of research

Thirdly, he urgentlyneeds to
boost export earnings, which
also requires a much higher
standard of manufacturing
quality for Soviet goods, only
really available in the defence

Bat thmai minnr eco-
nomic objectives he has to bal-

ance the extreme sensitivity of
tablish-keephig the military establ

stent on his side in the delicate

tary budget by isbi produced a
rousing round of applause.
The deputies at the Congress

and development spending.
, the fisrun

had little else to cheer. Short-
ages of both food and con-
sumer goods In the shims —
whether real, or inspired by
panic buying - have
rising popular dissatisfaction.
The
for years in favour of invest
ment in defence and, heavy
industry, are in a state of
chaos. The biggest single
source of popular discontent,

Mr Gorbachev revealed, was
the lack of decent housing.
At least part of the answer,

he declared, was “cuts in mili-

tary spending and. . . conver-
sion involving the robust
potential of defence industries
for civilian purposes".
Yet the figures he produced

have baffled Western military
observers and been widely dis-

missed as largely meaning!ess.
He said that the “real figure

for military spending” in 1989
was Roubles 77-3bn - com-
pared with the official budget
figure of only Roubles 2&2bn.
The latter, it was already
admitted, only covered person-

On top of that, the figure is

virtually meaningless foe inter-

national comparison, unless it

fryfludfiff gram* of thA mflpg
assumptions on which it is

based: the official Soviet price
system bears no relation to
convertible costs.
The truth is that the figure

was almost certainly produced
more for domestic consump-
tion than international analy-
sis. Anyway, Mr Gorbachev is

still treading a fine political
line with his defence-cutting
policy.

First, there is no doubt that
he vrante to reduce the military
budget He is convinced that
the huge budget deficit, run-

rat around Roubles ZOObn,ning
in a BpuMbo 495ba budget, is a
major cause of shortages and
inflationary pressure. The state
Is pumping money into the
economy straight from the
printing messes.
SeccrnfflyTheknows that the

defence industry is one of the
few relatively dfictent sectors
of the economy and he wants
to convert that to producing
consumer goods and food pro-
cessing equipment.

Guts of 500,000 troops in the
military «B*nhlMt,||1*!nt are hit-

ting the officer cadres dispro-
portionately.
There is also etmmwn in the

military establishment at the
nationalist demands hr the out-
lying republics.
However, Mr Gorbachev does

seem to be winning the popu-
lar debate; defence cuts and
defence conversion are vote
winners, and under the new
Soviet system, votes are
starting to mean something.
But Mr Gorbachev's prom-

ised saving of Roubles lOhn by
1991 looks tiny against the
backgroundd a Roubles lOGtm
budget dartf-H indeed, the ««<«

are only going to reducing
ter little more than

one per cent this year, some 72
per cent In 1990, and only the
full 142 per cent in 1991.
Mareover, it is rapidly sink-

ing in that defence conversion
is no panacea for the Soviet
economy. The industry may be
relatively efficient, thanks to
having been given the best
equipment and the highest pri-

: it is haority for years. But it is hardly
geared to producing consumer
goods.

QnentlD Peel

Stop-Go process
of arms control
Z925 Geneva Protocol bans
the use of poison gases and
other chemical and biological

weapons in war. Since rati-

fied by more than 100 coun-
tries, violated ter several.

process." This includes dis-

cussion of Confidence and
Security-Building Measures
to increase trust and reduce
tiie risk of surprise attack. 35
countries are involved.

1963 Limited Test Ban
Treaty. No nuclear weapon
tests in the atmosphere, outer
space or underwater. Agreed
between the US, UK and
Soviet Union. More than 100
others have signed but not
France or China.
1969 US and Soviets begin
regular talks on strategic
arms.
1969 Non-Proliferation
TTOaty (NPT), to keep the
number of nuclear weapon
states down. 134 have signed.

1974 Threshold Teat Ban.
US-Soviet: no tests over 150
kfiotons.

1979 SALT U treaty control-
ling numbers of US and
Soviet strategic weapons,
never ratified by US.

Strategic Arms Redon-
FaDmCSTitint Talks (START) begin in

1972 Biological Weapons
i nans productionConvention

as well as use, covering 110
countries.

1965 New set of START talks,
the fourth series of negotia-
tions on strategic weapons.
1986 Gorbachev plan to elimi-
nate all nuclear weapons by
the year 2£Q0l Nato Is not

1972 Anti-Ballistic Missile
(ABM) Treaty limits US and
Soviet defences against ballis-

tic missiles. Both since allege

violations and argue about
interpretation.
1972 SALT 1 signed by the
US and Soviets on interim
strategic arms limitations,
freezing intercontinental and
submarine-launched ballistic
mtoriW

,

1967 INF Treaty to remove
and scrap all US and Soviet
land-based missiles based in
Europe In this range bracket,

irrespective of whether they
have Mwtow warheads. The
treaty comes into force in

- _ W A & h «

mid-1968 triggering a three-
metable 1year timetable for the

destruction of missiles and
launchers. Thorough verifica-

tion provisions are included.

1973 Mutual and Balanced
Force Reduction (MBFR)
talks start in Vienna on troop
reductions in seven countries
of Central Europe where 11 of
the 19 participating nations
have troops- France stays
out. No tangible result by
February 1969 whan talks are

1968. Gorbachev proposes
aral cuts of 500,000unilateral

troops and 10,000 Europe-
based Soviet tanka.

wound up after 493jplenary
sessions. The two
not even agree on the title,

with Warsaw Pact partici-

pants rejecting “balanced."

1989 Negotiations on Conven-
tional Armed Forces in
Europe (CFE) start in March
in Vienna, with all lfi Nato
and seven Warsaw Fact mem-
bers take part. Aims are a
balance of conventional
forces at lower levels, and
elimination of the capacity

1973 Conference on Secu-
rity and Co-operation In
Europe (CSCE) starts in Hel-
sinki. The 1985 Final Act
starts an wnmmt "Helsinki

for surprise attach or large-

. Thescale offensive action.
talks cover Europe from the
Atlantic to the soviet Urals,

and anything except nudear,
aval forces.chemical or naval

David White

Alliance sets goal Warsaw Pact glasnost

Happy coincidence: George Bash, above, is keen to encourage
arms control While mmw»1 Gorbachev, below, favours detente

ANNIVERSARIES are often
artificial occasions, celebrating

age rather than real turning-
points. But the 40th anniver-
sary of the North Atlantic
Treaty Organisation, which
has just been marked by a
summit meeting in Brussels,
could well be an exception to
the rule.

The happy coincidence of a
new US President anxious to
maV» am impression on wodd
events, encouraging progress
In tiie conventional «™i con-
trol talks, and a Soviet leader
manifestly keen to promote
East-West dfttente. coulit pro-
vide Nato with a badly-needed
new impetus.
Compared with the decade

following its creation in. 1949,

when toe main emphasis was

have responded by the adop-
tion of an important declara-

tion in Brussels which pays
much more than lip-service to

western Alii-the need for the
ance to adapt itself to a rapidly
changing situation in the
Soviet Union and Eastern
Europe.
The adaptation of Nato’s

pnHHcai and military strategy
to chamdhff'events is nothing
new, though it has sometimes
been achieved only with great
difficulty and after bitter argu-
ments between the Allies.

The recent quarrels over

cal input into the Alliance’s

g
oheiss by Its European mem-
ers - except for France

which withdrew from its inte-
grated command structure In
1966 - has been on the

' increase ever since the Soviet
. Union caught up with the US
in the' strategic nudear arms
tee nearly 30 years ago.
The resultant abandonment

Europe go to the heart of the
Affiance's whole military and
political policies. But they
were conslderaUy less acrimo-

bufiding up -the military
frigth. ofstrength, of the Affiance as a

shield »g»rin*fr Soviet expan-
sionism, Nato’s new look in tiie

1990b is likely to be modi more
appealing to Its traditional

President Hush has already
said he would Ilka to
switch from the aid poficy of
"containment* of the Soviet
TTrrinn tofts tnfagraHwi ftj "the
HMwmmtty cf nations", in reo-
npfHiin erf Mr Mflchsrfr -Gotta*

cbe^ reSoasi^ti^
the gbodwiU he has shown in
arm* control negotiations,and
international affairs in

nftous than the debates in the
early 1960s over the stationing
of US intermediate range
nuclear missiles in several
West European countries.

Although Nato is seen by the
general public as mainly an
aiifawra co-ordinating Its 16
members’ ifatjiw* policies, it is

in fact much mazethan that.

Its role as a forum In which
the US co-ordinates Its arms
control pofides withits Euro-
pean allies, has grown con-
stantly with tiie years and has
bectimq particularly important

since Mr Goibachev mid te-
nter frMtieri kctaald Reagan
gave* disarmament a new

by Nato of its immediate post-
war strategy of massive'
unclear retaliation and its
replacement in 1968 by the
strategy of flexible response,
could not have taken place
without the faU endorsement
of the Alliance’s European
members. For flexible
response, as distinct from mas-
sive nuclear retaliation, entails
the possible graduated use of
the entire range of nuclear

fnr.lnmng- those sta-
tioned anJSuropean territory,

ict attackin case a Warsaw Pact
cannot be halted by conven-
tional means.
The adoption of a more

sophisticated strategy, which
would serve as a kind'

The Nato allies, in turn. the samfi time, the politi-

of a1»T-m
system allowing an aggressor
to have second thoughis before
«M***wg off a fall-scale
war, went hand-in-hand with a
revised political strategy for
improving relations with the
Easton bloc. The 1967 Harmri.
Repost laid down a twin strat-
egy of military preparedness
and political dialogue with the
Soviet Union and its the

most outstanding success of
which has been the intermedi-
ate nuclear forces (INF) treaty
of 1987.

That doctrine feta remained
toe basis of the Alliance’s poli-
cies until the present day
was reiterated in the Brussels
Declaration earlier tods week.
What has changed is the much
greater emphasis that fa>« ham
Pot by the Nato heads of gov-
ernment than in the past on
the political efforts that they
must make to overcome the
division of Europe.
Use goal ie still a strong

united AIKamwp fawnhing the
presence of US forces in
Europe and a security system
based an a mix of nuclear
conventional weapons. There
is a whole new agenda, how-
ever, which Has nnthfawf to do
with military policy.
Nato’s explicit objective

henceforth is also to Mp gins-
nost and promote democracy
in Eastern countries, to ensure
that human rights and freedom
of movement are anahriwa^ m
their laws and practices and to
seek, expanded economic, trade

technological relations
with them.
That, perhaps, is as fmpor-

a message to have oome
one of the Brussels sosxBxtt 8ft
any troop redaction offer or
compromise on short-range
nuclear weapons*

CODE WORDS FOR THE NUCLEAR DEBATE
1 I M n : f .

J

ALCM- Air-launched cruise
missile. The US, France and
the Soviet Union have th«an

Britain also plans to obtain
them.
Ballistic missile. One that fol-

lows a ballistic trajectory
through most of its flight path.
Cruise missile. Self-propelled
missile sustaining its own
flight through aerodynamic
lift.

to weap-
ons such as howitzers or cer-
tain aircraft ttorignatf both for
conventional roles and for
delivering nuclear warheads,
Dual track. The policy Nato
used over INF (see below).
Decided in 1979, it meant

introducing new missiles in
Europe at the same time as
negotiating limits with
Moscow.
Euromissfies. The US Pershing
U and cruise missiles deployed
in Europe from 1983, which are
being removed under INF
treaty.

ICBM. intercontinental ballis-

tic missile.

INF. Intermediate nuclear
forces. Ground-based US and
Soviet INF in Europe being
scrapped under 1967 treaty.
Range between 500 and
BJBQQkttL. Weapons with a range
between 500 and 1,000km is a
separate category, shorter-
range intermediate nuclear

forces, or SRINF.
Lance. The only US ground-
based nuclear missile in
Europe after INF removals.
Deployed with US and other
Nato armies.
mt.~r.S- Multiple Launch Rocket
System. A US artillery system
with European co-production.

Chosen by the US as the
launcher for a successor to the

Montebello. A 1983 Nato meet-
whfch called for

modernisation of nudear weap-
ons. Also decided to dismantle

SLUM. Sea-launched cruise
mfasfle.

SKF. Short-range nuclear
forces, below ,500km range.
Includes air, sea and land-

based. Two sub-categories: bat-

tlefield weapons (up to 150km)
and tactical (teSOUan).
Strategic. Various definitions;

but used to mean weapons that

can hit US or Soviet territory.

Third zero. Elimination of
European-based SNF, or one
category of SNF.

Short f»ng6 roici—r wu—ii# launcfatJ

(MangetoimUnfle)

1,400 warheads, an top of ear-

ner cuts of 1,000.

SLBM. Submarine-launched
ballistic missile.

toe US proposal to stop deploy-

ing If toe Soviet Union with-

pectedly accepted.

David White
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THE DASHBOARD IS THE ONLY THING THAT’S WOODEN ABOUT A SAAB CDS
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surrounding
' - on space: In the USA the Saab CDS >is . one -.61 only- two European
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you in a CDS. The first thing you; notice, is the walnut dashboard cars officially classified as large: The other is a Rolls-Royce.

in front of you.. This wood has travelled all the way across the The Saab, however is designed for drivers not chauffeurs

: :
'

i V -

I « »
r v* •

Atlantic, its Virginian Black,' a burr walnut. It's been specially cut. /4s you drive away, you realise that the luxury features of

hand-crafted and given eight, coats of lacquer.

leaving tones of tight and dark that enhance the

rich feel of the cars interior. -

Now the dashboard's layout catches your

the CDS are not merely cosmetic. Beneath

the leather upholstery, for instance, is a seat

designed by orthopaedic experts with five adjustments

to help find the most anatomically correct, yet comfortable position.

eye. Mother nature may have provided the wood, but Swedish In fact, the car is so comfortable, that you won’t want to

Aircraft technology built the car, so the controls are shaped around leave it Unfortunate, then, that this is the end of your test drive.

you like a cockpit The instruments are large, and easy tp read. You turn off the ignition and take a last look around the car.

You begin to realise, that when Saab make a luxury car, Touch wood, you'll now be making a purchase.
%

they don't sacrifice practicality Nor will you find any compromise For a test drive ring 0800 626556.

-
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CO 9000 900 THE; A. J P, C ft A f
7 T M A !\ UfACTURIi R

SAAB 0000 FROM £14,396 SAAB 900 FROM£10^96

Alt SAABS SINCE OCT 1964 CAN PERFORM ON IFAD FREE FUEL WITHOUT MODIFICATION. CAR SHOWN CDS £17.795. PRICES CORRECTATPRESS DATE EXCLUDE DELIVERY ROAD TAX PLATES FOR DETAILS 0800 626556 OR SAAB INFORMATION CENTRE FREEPOST CVl 037. STRATFORD CONTRACTHIRE 0800 626557.
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AMERICAN NEWS
Row grows
in Brazil

over US
ambassador
By Ivo Dawmay in

Rio de Janeiro

A FURORE is growing In
Brazil over a eb»™ that the
US’s likely new ambassador to
Brasilia attended at least one
interrogation of a political pris-

oner when he served as a
vice-consul in north-east Brazil

at the height of the repression

during the 22-year military
regime,

Mr Richard Melton, who was
expelled as ambassador to
Nicaragua by the Sandtniata
regime last year, had already
proved a controversial choice
in Brazil as a replacement for

the respected, Mr Barry Shlan-
demqn
Mr Melton was a vice-consul

in Recife from 1967 to 1969
when the government of Presi-

dent Emilio Medici cracked
down hard on agitators across
Brwil,

While no formal objections

have been made, diplomats at
the Brazilian foreign affairs

ministry, the Itamarati, had
thinly disguised its unhappi-
ness that the US appeared to

be awarding him the Brasilia

post as a consolation, prise for

the Nicaraguan expulsion.
“There's a feeling we are

being treated like a second rate

country,” one Itamarati said.

Now, a new storm has blown
up following an allegation by a
former Communist Party activ-

ist that Mr Melton participated

in his interrogation in a notori-
ous Recite political prison in
196&
Mr Ricardo Zarattini FUho,

now a assistant to a centrist

Federal Deputy, has written to
Mr Abreu Sodre, the Foreign
Minister, asking him to reject

the US choice.

Claiming he recognised the
diplomat's photograph, Mr Zar-
attini has declaredm a leading
Sao Paulo newspaper that Mr
Melton had been brought to
the interrogation by a local
police chief. Mr Melton was
vice consul in Recite at a tuna
when north-east Brasil was of
parHrwiwr concern to the US
The diplomatic row cranes at

a new low point in relations

between Brazil and the US.
Washington is stepping up
pressure on Brasilia to open up
Its protectionist trade regime
while Individual US politicians

have been highly critical of the
country's ecological

Historic handover
of power following

El Salvador poll
By Tim Coone in Managua

A MILESTONE in El
Salvador's political history was
achieved yesterday.

For the first time in over SO
years one freely elected presi-

dent handed over the sash of
office to another freely elected

president
Following the result of the

March 19 elections, Mr Alfredo
Cristiani of the right-wing
Arena party is the country’s
president for the next five
years.
The tragic backcloth to this

event, however, remains the
same - the unresolved conflict

over wealth and distribution In
a land essentially divided
between opulent coffee barons
and dispossessed peasants.
Mr Cristiani tafcpq ofna*

from President Jose Napoleon
Duarte, who has been termi-
nally ill with cancer for the
past 28 months. He has prom-
ised to negotiate an end to the
decade-long war with the left-

wing FMLN guerrillas and to
revitalise the economy.
The guerrillas argue that the

turnout of only SO per cent in
the polls was a vote fra their

revolutionary stance, and have
promised to make the country
“ungovernable” unless the
Arena party negotiates seri-

ously with them.
One of several stumbling

blocks to this is the controver-
sial figure of Major Roberto
d’Aubuissrai.
Widely accused of bring the

brain behind El Salvador’s
notorious death-squads, he is a
leading figure within Arena,
and the FMLN is demanding
that he be placed on trial as a
condition for negotiations.

Major d’Aubuiason repre-
sents the hardline of Arena,
while Mr Cristiani represents
the softer, democratic image.
Both rides are competing for
ascendancy within the new
administzstioxL

However, all are aware that
the US Congress has just
began consideration of a new
military and economic aid
package to El Salvador, one
which is mealy to takauntilthe
end of the year to finalise.
A new crackdown on the left

might prejudice the vote. With-
out US aid; a Cristiani-govern-
ment wHl powerless either
to negotiate with the FMLN or
to revive the economy.

ZF there Is any consensus at
all in El Salvador now, it is
that the FMLN dearly has the

to bring the country to a
transport strikes and

power black-outs when it
wants.
While Mr Cristiani HimmiJ

the presidential sash yesterday
the capital was left without
public transport. The military
establishment recognise that
they cannot militarily defeat
the FMLN. but at the same
time the FMLN seems incapa-
ble of bringing about the col-

lapse of government they have
hning at fra the past 10
a sign that not all is

erring in their ftmmr
The stalemate calls for a

solution. But with both sides
seeking a stronger bargaining
position first, and which in El
Salvador seems to require a
military preponderance, the
only outcome for the new
administration seems to be all

too familiar— more war.

power tt

halt by

Manufacturing productivity op
US NON-FARM productivity
fell at an annual rate of Ll per
cent in the first quarter,
nnrnnHng tn a nma/ttl gaHmato
issued by toe Department of
Labour yesterday, Anthony
Hands reports from Washing-
ton.
However, form productivity

rose sharply manufactur-
ing improved its performance
at an annual rate of 2J. per
cent. Construction and services
were faring depressed markets
in the quarter.
The figures show that manu-

factured goods labour costs
remained tightly controlled,
with unit labour costs up rally

1 per cent from the same quar-
ter in 1288. By contrast, unit
costs in the whole non-farm
sector had risen 52 per cent.
Hourly compensation, includ-
ing nonpay benefits, rose at a
5.4 per cent annual rate in the
quarter, exactly in line with
consumer price jnffatkm- The
implicit price deflator for all

business output rose 3.6
twit in the imacrter.

pooroverall prodtuAivitr.

Argentina

calm after

three days
of riots

In Buenos Aires

A TENSE cafan reigned
Argentina yesterday after
three days of serious rioting in
shanty-towns on toe.edge of
Buenos Aires and slum dis-

tricts in other Mg dtieo.

Emergency food su
were being distributed hi toe
worst-hit districts, as heavily
armed police mounted guard
over the few supermarkets, to
have survived the recent ram-

Unofficial estimates of
deaths increased to 16 yester-
day, following the death of a
woman in San Mignel de Tucu-
man. She died after 600 kflos of
sugar M on her in a store

which a group had been
attempting to loot*

IP Rosario, the rite of the
worst lootings, shops reopened
yesterday but few had any-
thing left to sell and fears grew
that many people who had not
participated in the distur-
bances would soon begin to
run out of all haste cranmodl-

.
Rosario police have started

legal action against 2D people
accused of carrying guns mid
of having inched others to

to belong to the left-

wing political party Movie-
iwiewto a SodaHsma Mr Luis
Zamora, a national congress
deputy for MAS, yesterday
called for their immediate
release. Mr Zamora claimed
that 1,300 people have been

in Rosario since Sun-
day, when trouble first broke
Out.

The rioting was sparked by a
severe deterioration in Argen-
tina's economy, with hyperin-
flation rapidly eroding wages.
Mr Jesus Rodriguez,who last

appointed
omy Minister, said yesterday
there were “technical reasons”
why a stowing of . inflation
might be expected, although he
did not indicate why or when
He added that the. central

iwwk would soon issue suffi-

cient bank notes to relieve the
cash-shortage crisis which has

hawfa-

meats being
militant trades unions
likely to put further pressure
CO hrflaHm

thaw set to follow Eeyr«
of Chile

- Lr

-

constitutio

fell In the
gqnHaOn antnrnn. Gen-

eral Auguste ihddut seems
set to speed his last winter.as
Chile's military ruler - such

has' been’ the political change '

ntnrp he lost his presidential

referendum last September: ...

The terms of political refer-

ence lave ceased to be how
tong the. 73 year-old general

might stay in power. Instead it

is a question of how he will

leave .

. The Pinocbet regime is fast

atrophying," says Mr Sergio
Bitar, former in the
Popular "Front government:
under the late Presfdsait Salva-

dor Afiende. At the other aid
of the pdUtical spectrum this

view is echoed by Mr Andres
Aiiamanri, heir apparent in
Renovacten National, the hug-
est right-wing grouping- "This
government is in a terminal
phase,” he says:
Only hardline elements in

the Army, the most conserva-
tive of the three services, seem
stiR unwilling to recognise that
an unstoppable momentum has
hufit up behind the process to
transform military rule into a

Gen Pinochet's decision, on
Wednesday to accept ammead-.
merits to Ids rigid 1961 Consti-
tution is tiie most significant

pointer to the progress now
being made towards a smooth
transition. .

Back in April Gen Pinochet
refitted to go along wife any
ammeudment to the Gratsttn-

tion, provoking a major con-
frontation with Mr Carios Cac-
eres, the civilian Interior
Minister and de feeto Prime
Minister. Mr Caceres had initi-

ated contacts with the opposi-
tion political parties on the
understanding that the Oonsti-
tutton would be altered to
remove anomalies in advance
of December's presidential and
parliamentary ejections.

Mr Caceres ' immediately
offered his resignation an the
grounds that constitutional
amendments were the only
means of ensuring a consen-
sual transition process. Gen
Pinochet accented hteretfgna-
-tfon hot within 24 hours was
obliged to retastate him on his
own terms when all the cnUr
ian memhers of .the cabinet
lined up'behind Mr Caceres. It

was tiie first time the general
has been seen to give ground,
so pahUriy and an such a son

The amendments, to be put
to a zefereinftam In August, do
not iw*livte any fhawge to pto-

visfons that permit Gen Pin-

ochet to as the com-
mander-iJirdiief<rf thearmy for

another four years after he is

due to relinquish the presi-

dency in March 1990. But they

do foiriwtate the operations of

the opposition for the Decem-
ber elections and have,
increased' toe number of

elected senators in the amer
chamber .of- Congress*- "The.
reforms are insufficient, but
they open the door to

;
an

orderly transition to a fully,

democratic regime." Mr Ffetri-

do AIwyn,the Christian Demo-
crat leader said yesterday. Be.
has been the principal opposi-
tion negotiator with I

ing Argentina arid^ata -have
had - a sobering effect " and
Chile's economic ; riabfltty is

much prized, even,rajtoe Jtft.

:

The tocrearihgty powerful
business community was. nev-

ertbeless dismayed by the
refusal on May K ^ -Her-

nan Budd. the fomer finance
ister, to stand as an fnde>

tiie acknowledged architect

of Chile's economic recovery
since 2962, Mr Budd.had beat
intensely canvassed*, net only
as tife acc^Jtabte Jac& of pin-
ochtttomo, eremriug continuity

in economic pohfcy, but also
hatetebB was ahighly attrac-
tive-. candidate^— young,
«P«*?

V

.
tw r

ButidV

By Bartwa '
Santiago

*
( ,

XBE CHILEAN Government

And the coantry** oroosmon

Have agreed
nhm of (te nri™rj^ 1SH
ConstttatioD after neany two

of difficult negotia-

A text of the changes was“ - > 11- u (-..Irani

Mr Cao- mbted, he
serious rao-goverxanent
tender With a ctaoc&ol

Robert Graham,
recently in Santiago,
reports on Chile’s

‘

smooth and apparently
unstoppable transition

to democracy.

The .
politicians’ - growing
on tiie ~

toe occasional
*-»-- > W-V-mi -

fltWl.lne iftUHOtryl Put
the atinosohereboth lu Sabt-
lago an&me othBrJoato
has beat exceptionally calm..'

Government proceeds on.an
almost dogged busines^as-
usual basis. Soto tranqoffity is

undoubtedly encouraged by
the strength of tiie economy.
The economy is.expandingat

a phenomenal 8.6 per cent
against 7.4. per cent last year.
Fears,of overheating stiQ have .

not prevented economists from
estimating annual inflation of
around 17 per 'tenL High' cop-
per prices meanwhile continue
to juride a

'nwh. '

ion and have pushed reserves
close to a record $3bn.

-The scare of the. poisoned
grapes exported to the US in
March has not been forgotten;
but its effects have - been
absorbed. The foreign debt has
been cut togtfbn and there la
an unabated flow of foreign
rampantaa seeking'investment
through JDfiCh-

anisms. The opposition has
sounded warning bells on the
need to raise wages substan-
tially; bat events in neighbour*

cou-
af win-

nings itoMnn pirf to nfewiri

was taken on the grounds of
bis ' igmpfefflinmrbfljy
unsutted totoe roughand tmn-
ble ofipoBticsl congroralse. ,

The period for registering
Mantial candidates Is- lie-

-

to be extended until July,
but thtestiR leaves the govem-
mentiffle timetagroobuvia-
fcje almost
certaintoat tbe.onpurition can-
didate wffl be tife veteran Mr
AlwydgWhohaa beerifheeflfec-
ttve "chief

t

jppqrittan spokes-,
manfotalraost a year.

'

As&end opposition candi-
date could stiLTstand to repane-.

sent the left. However, polls

riaow Mr Alwyn witii over 40
per cent of support and liable

to pick up more votes still an
the basis of-being tiie person
most suited . to promote
national .. ; reconciliation.
Against him, the right win

Augusto nnochet amammrad.
tten in outUne in a nation-

wide television address on

WS?l3oSS' whJch WI
abort of sererai opposition.

demands* - mast now be
Approved by the four-man mO-.

ttary junta that acts as the

They will be then submitted

to a national piririscite, prota-

bly during the first half of

the appidntaient

of m—«*b*TS to the Senate was
not - as the appo-

ritinh had wanted - tiie jam-

former Interior minister
and leader .of..Renoyacion
HarionaL

.
The apposition parties^ talks :

an howto ihrirflSute seate in

from 26 to

38. There will be at least nine

^pointed membera. -

S Future ta of cer-

tain parts of constitution

were made easier by dropping
the requirement that these be
approved by two successive

congresses. Instead, these
ammhimnnls w£U need # two*

thirds vote of the Chamber of

Deputies and the Senate.
‘

• The next president will be
elected for only four years

of night, and win not
be aUe to succeed himself.

• The provision of the consti-

tution that outlawed Marxists
has been redrafted so as to

are proving cranpncateu. How-
ever, itwould be surprising if

these tensions were -allowed to
intexfere directly with fhett
aeknowleged goal to ubsuxe

also indicated
aw amendment of the provi-
sion related to tiie National
Senility Connell, whose pow-
ers and composition the oppo-
‘attiou. wanted to change. But
he added that the constitn-
tfamal provirions on tiie armed

'and that political ^Hfe, artifi-

cially frosan shape 1978,is.folly

restored The main issue ahead
is to

after ho leaves
if he inaiste

an his right to renudn as heat
of the Army.

Mr Patricio Ayiwin, the
Christian Democrat who is the
opposition's most likely presi-

dential candidate, said that
while tiie opposition had some

mentis final reform proposal,
it acquiesced “in the spirit of
reaching a

t 1 •A
% 1 %
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The more our barrier plastics afe used,

"up eating.
ft is a question ofconservabHhy.

Preservatives are normally added to

foodstuffs in order to keep them
unspoiled for longer periods. For
example, bottles made ofordinary ali-

mentary plastics allow oxygen to pen-

\
etrate through. If no preservatives are

I used, oxygen will sooner or later spoil

j the bottled product
/ Neste Chemicals is developing bar-

rier polymers for high barrier packages
to ensure extremely low oxygen per-

meability. Packages conserve food-

stuffs longer and reduce the need for

preservatives. A ketchup bottle of this

type actually consists of five layers: outer

polyolefin layers and an inner barrier

plastic layer. The bonding of these layers

is accomplished with adhesion plastics

developed by Neste Chemicals.

Neste is a dynamically developing

international corporation.

Our main areas of operation include

oil and chemicals. Neste masters the

whole production chain from crude oil

to plastics. Neste is Scandinavia's largest

oil refiner and its production covers all

oil products. Neste is contributing to .

several oil exploration projects around

the world. It is also one of the world's

leading oil traders.

Neste's rapidly growing chemicals

industry produces all kinds ofthermo-

plastics, as wed as special plastics,

in terms of quantity and quality, Neste
Chemicals is already one oftoe leaders

in its field in Europe. It is also one
of toe world's top manufacturers of
insulating plastics.

Neste Shipping specializes in trans-

portation ofgas and chemicals, often in

severe arctic conditions.

Neste Gas imports and distributes

natural gas as well as takes care of toe
network operations. LPG trading is also

a feature of toe division's activities.

Neste Battery covers a wide range

of products from starter batteries to

industrial batteries and it has production

plants in several countries in Europe.

Neste Advanced Power Systems
develops and markets internationally

solar and wind power systems, and is

active in electric vehicle developments.

Neste has customer service, safes

companies and production plants all

over the world. The work performed
by Neste's research and development
groups in several product sectors has :

been recognized internationally. One
example being Neste's role as one of
toe world's leading developers of

special plastics.

Neste's investment in customer ser-^

vice, product development and
research is significant and continuous.

FKG. France,

'“WW'^ Neiheriaftds.
Arabia. Spain, Sweden..

Switzerland. Turkey, (JAE, UK, USA, US5.R
For further information please
Neste Oy, Head Office

'

PjQ. Bex 20, SF-021S1 Espoo, Finland,
Phone int +358-04501/
telefax + 358-0450 4447

NESTE
™^>nno¥atio^
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1paei(jcdy d«signed to IcMp yoar buskiass moving. On

Mumnny. our turn-up fine to breakdowns Is a mors 36

minutes. Which is hardly surprising whan you consider

that the AA has almost throe times as many patrols as
a*

ad the competition put togathar.Thasa patrols ara backed

m> by efficient mid hohfd telephone staff in our high-tech

garages or private recovery

This year, we expect

breakdowns. And thanks
the

Should this not bo possible however, our new Relay

Plus service offers the executive the choice of a

replacement car, overnight hotel accommodation or

alternative methods off transport. On the other hand, if

breakdown occurs at home, AA Home Stmt is avaaable

24 hours a day, 365 days a year. Whatever happens, the

businessman is never left stranded or in distress. Our

objectives are to mimtuss your fleet management head-

aches, whether your fleet numbers five or five thousand,

asweO as assist you vdth our technical and legal services.

To talk about an individu- [f=| /mm.
ally tailored package for you, M |

{jOTHpUTiy

people

4
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OVERSEAS NEWS

Chinese authorities crack
down on foreign press

Iranian

leadership

battle

Canberra
»

By Chita Sharmff fn Sydney
1 i

By Robert Thomson in Peking

THE CHINESE authorities
have prohibited press coverage
of the army and virtually ban-
ned contact between foreign
journalists and Chinese citi-

zens, as student protesters
remain encamped in Tianan-
men Square and the political

power struggle continues
behind closed doors.

In harsh measures reminis-

cent of the late seventies when
the "bamboo curtain” was still

in place, the Communist Party
yesterday extended Its martial
law press restrictions to ban
coverage of the military with-
out prior approval of the
Peking municipal government
Contact between foreign

reporters and Chinese citizens
was made iu«rai by a decree
that Chinese are not allowed to

visit the homes ta: offices of
overseas journalists to discuss
anything related to martial
law.

Until now, contact between
the two groups has been rela-

tively free, although foreign
correspondents are regularly
watched by security personnel.
The clampdown follows mas-
sive Western media coverage of
China’s democracy campaign,
and a general refusal by jour-
nalists to observe press restric-

tions and stay out of Tianan-
men Square.
Zhao Ziyang, the party chief

missal once the party's rufing

central committee convenes for

its fourth plenum.
The meeting was expected

this week but with some dele-

heats up

rates sympathetic to Qiao and
his reform policipolicies, Deng is

having to use his considerable

bargaining skill to ensure a
unanimous condemnation of
the party boss.

There are indications that
Anal chaggBS awlnat Mwa and
at least some of the reformers

will he toned down from initial

THE RACE for the future
leadership of ban is g»*UHwiiig
pace fluey the disclosure that
Ayatollah Rnholfah Khomndnt,
the country's 87-yearald spirt
tnal leader, underwent surgery
last week to stop intestinal

attempts to paint them as oon-
, but ont

spread
non.

only to win aver
votes, and avoid wide-
negative public reac-

Zhao Ziyang: disappeared
from sight

Tiananmen Square - last
week the scene of huge anti-

at the top of a purge list, has
disappeared from flight and no
longer appears to have any
offlcialresporeribilies. B3s name
has been omitted, from a Hat of
lwaHtng identities in the official.

Peoples’ Daily, and there are
continuing rumours that he is

under house arrest
With paramount leader,

Deng Xiaoping, and a group of
elderly conservatives in con-
trol of the party and the mffl-

taiy, Zhao and his progressive
barony »»Biti destined for ctis-

govenament rallies - was qui-
eter yesterday, with less than
10,000 students still staging a
sit-in to highlight their
demands for political ami press
reform. But with several organ-
isers of an illegal independent
workers’ union, and other
activists in both Hedging and
Shanghai, in jail, the atmo-
sphere remaira tense. Stodents
plan to stay on until China’s
parliament, the National Peo-
ples’ Congress, meets on 20
June, but signs are that the
authorities will attempt to
regain control of the square
before that date.

stop Into
hiflpfHiig, "write Kamran
torSEm and Victor Malletin
London.
Yesterday Ayatollah Kho-

meini was allowed out of Us
sickbpd tor an hour to meet
relatives and pray la the hos-
pital gardens, according to
Tehran Radio, but it was not
dear ifhe was in a wheelchair
or walking.
On August 18 Tranlsns are

to go to the polls to elect a
now President and take part in
a referendum to approve or
reject constitatlo:
rnents - stm being negotiated -

which are likely to give the

AUSTRALIA'S slothful docks
and twltWnBt-«|i1wdng tndntt-

try face their, biggest-ever
shake-up undera brace -of

refoKma^miTOiled toy the Labor
goranunnit yesterday.
to a long-awaited announce-

ment, Mt Ralph WHUfl, Trans-,

port and Communications Min-
ister, told parliament the
reforms would “dramatically
transform* the iwo maritime
industries over the next three
to five years, with major

V,- -.t.

.savings for the economy,
under the cghanges to the

• Employment arrange-
manta - in the stevedoring
industry will drift from the.
current practice of industry-
wide employment to enter-
prise-based employment, and.
will entail changes to union
representation at small ports.

Intopwrinttal cnnfatofl* d$tobf /On-fee most
and bulk terminals. -auwsfhrill be

'

. Some 3^000 ageing 1748 jbefore 1992, and; poten-
employees wffi.be made-redun- r dob to 14-16 with

dant over ..three years, and V. training courses,
m
c

1,000 younger .
ones will be. ’

; . •. About JUXP
’

.... Jost, &nd Ole _
..-. Savings- will be at- least contribute a third of
A$62Gmper year, although the mated AJSOm
gcFvenmteirt win commit ssum untary . early

ofAglMm towards redundancy schemas.:

payments. __ ..
.
• The system ;

.
f* The port aiillMirities will; which dTectively prevents

ccsnmerdafise their operations edgn competition, ifreoaistal

and encourage.competitiaa tor shaping, wifi nrt'J$J&0ved»
stevedoring and towage ser- bqt the. pramit system Which
vices, again with large prod®- provides for sueji «dmpe
tivity improvemarts., : . - tjtrou.iB to be mads^rhore
Under tine shirering ctoapges^ . ~V:^ ‘

• Qrews will be reduced on v jBf towfc freight hates .do hot
toting ships from, an average . rerait,

r

1
Pm ; gavarnmemtwillexisting ships frimL

29 to 21-over three yearsto
save a total af ausdato «ta in

and A&tacrew costs by 1992

Other grants and feel beMts
gc6 also being oSfc&a* '

- Yesterday's annouBCemaut

waa the result .cf numerous

reports made to the govern-

ment over the past fljj* Wars,

tt fe widely seen as a test of its

commitment to structural

reform of the economy.

IP Ms speech, Mr WMwto-
lasted the maritiiBO inJtwiies

"gross inefficiencies," seymg
they bad restricted theeamt
try's sconwnJc growtiiy

Hving standards and impaired
thectevelopment of export mar-

mifcg as a
foreign; aitzy.

, current

;

take part in .

Violence

tats.

-Improvements pestedsnb-
gHmtinirVy an the cooperation

cf the parties involved, ne said,

but we are “crucial to our
tatare economic well-being.

Hojatoleslam All Akbar balk at
BWBsanjanl. thepopo-
aofoielhB^H

Thailand’s growth roars ahead
By Roger Matthews in Bangkok

THE expected easing in
Thailand’s rate of economic
growth has failed to material-
ise during the first four
months of the year, causing
economists and politicians to
revise again thPTT estimates for
the ton year.

Earlier predictions of 8 per
‘ of Thai-

cent annual growth during the
life of the sixth five-year plan
0687-1991) has revised this fig-

ure to 7J5 per cent in the light

of last year’s ll.l per
.
cent

growth, and the Increasing evi-

dence that this year could be
close to 10 per cent.

with the current account defi-

cit widening to $372zn, double
that of a year earlier. But with
foreign investment continuing
to flow strongly, the overall
balance of payments surptos

first fourhas
nee or payment
widened in the

cent made by the Bank
land and others now appear
too low as trade and invest-

ment have continued to
expand impressively.
The Cabinet, which had been

forecasting an average S per

According to provisional fig-

es released yesterday, Thai-
ad’s exports totalled nearly

months to over !L5te vMcfa

rerage forecast

land’s exports totalled nearly
$6bn during the first four
months of the year, an increase
of 30 per cent over the compa-
rable period of 1968. Imports
rose, however, by 32 per cent

was about tim average
for thefdH year.

tor-speaker of the Iranian pap
liament and acting armed
forces chtet Is so far tim only

More controversial Is the
fixture of the leader-
ship cf Iran. Ayatollah Kho-
meini is regarded by his sap*
porters as irreplaceable and he

frig designated ffiiww1

sor. Ayatollah Hossein All
Moniazeri, to withdraw in
March.
Since then Hojatoleslam

Ahmad Khomeini, Cm Imam’s
48-year-old son and personal
secretary, has carved oat a
more prominent public role far
Mwli, partly by BriMririny

Ayatollah MontaxerL
B; as seems probable, no sin-

gle man Is found to replace
Mm in the event of Ms death,
the constitntiim provides far a.

three to five-man leadership

With tact and respect foreign organisations cam avoid a bitter

round of confrontation, '^tes/Masme®wd firom Seoul

At the end of the first quar-
ter Thailand’s reserves bad
grown to a record $8.3bn,
equivalent to more than four
HlflltPtfE imports.

French conference
on Cambodia

Recession dogs the Israeli

economy for another year
By Hugh (Samegy in Jerusalem

ISRAEL’S economy is
stubbornly refusing to revive
after more than a year of stag-
nation, prompting anxiety
amnng nfflelala and the hunt.

ness community and putting
finance minister Shimon Frees
under increasing pressure.
Exports and investment

have continued a decline
started last year, Industrial
production has failed to pick
up alter a 3 per cent fall in
1988, unemployment has risen
to more than 8 per cent, infla-
tion is at an annual rate of
more than IS per cent and the
government's budget deficit is
likely to exceed tost year’s out-
turn of around three per cent
of gross domestic product
This week. Mr Michael

Bruno, governor of the Bank of
Israel, the central bank,
blamed the effects of the Pales-
tinian uprising in the occupied
territories for prolonging the
recession. It has hit construc-
tion and tourism particularly
hard and demand for Israeli
produce.
Mr Bruno said he stOl expec-

ted an upturn in the second
half to take real GDP growth to
slightly more than 2 per cent
for the year. He also said the
annualised Inflation rate could
be in single figures by the end
of the year.
However, other senior offi-

cials and business figures
detect little sign of an upturn
and are pressing Mr Frees to
take steps to stimulate growth.
There is general agreement

that a package in January of
subsidy cuts, a wage agree-
ment which allowed employers
to settle for less than the infkt-
tton rate and a hefty devalua-
tion of the shekel was a step in
the right direction. Mr Bruno

remJt committed to using the
exchange rate as a tool to con-
trol inflation, regarding it as a
key element in reversing the
triple-digit inflation of the mid-
dle of fee decade. Their strat-

egy is to concentrate on infla-

tion while gradually reducing
the state’s historically fate role

oomy, In which the

«m Feres; under pressure

and the Finance Ministry
argue that these need more
time to havB a positive

iustrial leadersBut industrial leaders in par-
ticular want farther downward
adjustment of the shekel,
which was frozen for two years
before the January devalua-
tion, and measures to reverse
worryingly low levels of invest-
meat.
Mr Peres says he is consider-

leg moves such as investment
grants and new funds fire high
risk investments. He is also
committed to loosening the
government’s tight control
over local capital markets in
which more than half of all

pension and savings funds
have to be invested in govern-
ment bonds. There are gradual
moves to reduce corporate tax
rates and the Bank of Israel
last month forced commercial
banks tO CUt Very high lending

in the economy,
public sector accounts for
about 60 per cent of GDP.
fariumw rate policy is per-

haps the biggest bone of con-
tention in economic policy.
Industrialists such as ur Dov
Lautman, president of the
manofaettuers’ aggoditlflo and
chief of the textile company
Delta Galll, say the freezing of
fee g*nh«mgft rate in 1967 and
1988 was the main cause of the
slump in growth and invest-
merit.

The debt crises last year in
the Kibbutzim movement and
Koor Industries, which
together make up a large
chunk offee economy, and the
effects of the uprising also con-
tributed. “But" says Mr Laut-
man, “the intifada is only a
minor part of the probtom.1

France is to host
International conference «m
the future of Cambodia in
early August, a few weeks
before Vietnam is scheduled to
withdraw troops from the
country It has occupied fire a
decade, the foreign ministry
announced Thursday, AP
reports from Paris.

France will serve as the
venue tor a roundtable July
24-25 between Cambodian
resistance coalition leader
Prince Norodom Sihanouk,
Hub Sen, leader of the Viet-
namdnstalfad Cambodian gov-
ernment, and representatives
of the Communist Khmer
Rouge and the antt-Gommu-
nist Khmer People’s National
liberation Rout

-N fee same day as the
unkmat Barclays Bank
in South Korea was

denouncing, management as
' I and authoritarian**, a

small foreign delegation visited

a patient in a Seoul hospital.

The delegates, from the
International Metalworkers*
Federation, were there to pres-
ent .a RU500 cheque to Mr Lee
Kang Wook. who has been, in
hospital with severe burns fire

nearly six months.
Mr Lee works for Motorola,

the US electronics manufac-
turer which has a factory mak-
ing semicQindnctora.and mobile
telephones,in South Korea. Bto
was set an fire daring a battle
for union recognition at the
plant late,last year.
Emotional language and

occasional outbreaks of vio-
lence - have . characterised
labour relations
at a number of foreign owned

t venture companies in
the past two years since the
country’s democratic reforms

Jordan, hit by price riots in
April sparked by an IMF-in-
spired austerity programme,
has asked the Paris Club of
creditor nations to reschedule
its government-guaranteed
debts. Renter reports from
Amman.
Talks between Jordan and

the Paris-baaed dub of major
Western country creditors are
~*y*r**a to start in mid-July.
The April riots, in which 11

people were tilled and fee
government of Prime uiiHdf
Zeid al-KUal toppled, were
triggered by price increases of
between 15 and 50 per cent on
petrol, eonanur goods and

But Tnfltrftgfy^ at tho
majority of companies and

S
lants which have
armonious bargain:
rrangemaiis stress feat

relations are hot impoffrtbte to
achieve..
Heated. ''incidents have

almost always involved compa-
nies which are accused of
treating workers dishonestly,
with contempt, or where work-
ers believe feat manipulated
violence, usually hi the form of
“save fee company” squads,
basbeen used to intimidate
workers.
The Goyemmepfs policy is

not to Interfere in disputes, bri
the Labour Ministry
announced fets mqpth that for-

eign company cblefo would be
banned from leaving the aran-

toted into heated allegations of

racism and -

injury to national

pride when the manager
stomped on a strike wallposter
and attempted to - move' the
business offee branch off the

premises during a. staff sit in-.

' After demonstrations outside

the Australian -embassy and
wide media coverage,the man-
ager was withdrawn and
retraced with a Korean. The
branch, -'which "makes good
profits, this year awarded fee
highest pay rise^ of all foreign
frflnfcflu

in South
with good labour rela-

tions say that the secret of suc-
cess lsa rincereandpreferably
flexible attitude to pay negotfa*
tions'in what is clearly a diffi-

cult transition period for the
country.. •

Jn at forieppfyipT*/

setting ‘.ub -in
staff wages
bank-befo
South Kocul
the recent closure' of three
companies^md- the departrprqr
abroad of their executives,'

closely watched by Interna-
tional ' union organisations
including the IMF and fee.
United Auto Workers in the
US. .

.Korean Workers respond well
to foreign wnnwpantea who look
for. ways to make the staff feel
prat er fee company and who
respect fedc dignity. Although
annual pay rises are averaging
between 20 and 25 per cent this
year as workers catch up with
.past restrictions, most compa-
nies appear to feel able to
remain competitive for the
present- feodgh the?- W2R Zook
for more moderate-rises in fee
future.

-

owing -hundreds- of
of dollars in back wages.
Companies, which f-harve

Other -companies including
iv and

try and have
seized if they

their property
led to pay

£S

One undistmted effect of the
uprising is fee pro

The government has ruled
out further devaluation, how-

Mr Feres and Mr Bruno

nFWMimft it adds
to the puhHc purse. The mili-

tary wants an extra shekels
450m from Mr Perea this year
to cover its costs of polking
the Intifada. There are also
additional budget claims to

rising immigration this

nalmy by Jews from the
Union and Argentina -

and the costs of bailing out the
Kibbutzim and Koor.
Mr Bruno Issued a stern

warning to Mr Feres not to let

these claims Wn**- fee 4pWrft-_

but in the present economic
riiimrtw something wQl have to
give.

General Ralkat, fee th«h««
Army Commander, arrived in
Colombo yesterday for talks
with the Sri Lankan defence

as the violent cam-
paign against
Indian troOTH

the presence of
on lb* Island

worsened, writes Marvyn de
Silva in Colombo.
Prominent Indian gWyani

are to be given special ^otice-
protection and Indian
ami frailness |

will be guarded following the
latest untl-Iitdlan camnain
by fee extremist Sinhalese
JVP.

pay
other money owed to employ-
ees or were suspected of being
about to renege on their obliga-

tions.

The Government Is also
piarming to Introduce a law
requiring new foreign inves-
tors to deposit three mouths’'

Of unions nmmw asm. y
tote and Tandy Electronics, all

of .the US, and a number of
small Japanese companies^' At
Motorola the' union was recog-
ldsed after US embassy media-
tion earlier .fids year following
the incident in winch Mr
and other workers were
.sm

—

_or&
Union officials report how-

ever that workers are stiff

being intimidated - and fed.
union leader has not yet befen
allowed into the plant. 'The
SoufeKoretan union Is the first’

formed at- a Motorola

Siemens of West Germany
Tandy Electronics have trans-
ferred production to Korean-
owned plants. After the closure
of the Tandy plant, -angry
women workers took the Kor-
ean chief executive hostage for
a week

.

Outbreaks of violence have
been far more common at pro-
duction plants than -in- finan-
cial or professional subsid-
iaries such as foreign banks or
companies like IBM, where

- Some of fee companies that
have closed appear to have
been.showteglow profitability

for reasons such as the appre-
ciation of -the won :curxeocy,
poor-management- or' the pro-
duction of low techjow value
goods mere appropriately pro-
duced in countries like China
or the Philippines. Some work-
ers suspect feat companies
have used union negotiations
as an excuse to shut down
such companies. - - .i\

Fairchild Sefoiconductor,the
US company, which recently

workers’ grievances have' announced closure of its Kor-
mainly been expressed through ean plant in an international
publicity in the media. company reorganisation ^ plan.
Last year a dispute at the negotiated the closure wife its

Seoul .branch of Westpac, the workers and has
Australian bank, rapidly esca- no difficulties.

Bhutto faces big test oyer budget deficit
In Islamabad

MS Benazir Bhutto confront*
her first real test tomorrow:

when she presents Pakistan**
budget As Prime Minister of
Pakistan’s first popularly-
elected government in 12 years,
she faces immense expecta-
tions bother room to manoeu-
vre is severely findted.

An agreement wife the Off
forces her to tackle a crippling
fiscal deficit while figures just

released Show'that in the last
year Inflation has doubled to 11

have Arifairi

by the Finance
that .despite

tan in

shows

disastrously, particularly large
•Cale wmimrfartnrlrig

The economic report issued

increase in. agricultural pro-
duction, Pakistan failed^ to.

reach its target growth rate of
&9 per cent, achieving just 5.1

/nmt

Export earnings grew only
1.7 per cent to 91441m against
a growth target of 22 per cent,

mainly due to a decline insales
of cotton yam .and garments
and worsening terms of trade.

Foreign debt has reached
gl4bn, with the result that debt
servicing, together with
defence spending, now
mwiTita for 90 per cent-of gov-

Neither of . these can be
reduced.'Ms Bhuttois left with

} fee option of Increasing taxes
- and cutting subsidies to reduce
the-budget deficit. In the first
yera of theIMF agreement this
came down- from 8J> to 6-7 per
cent of GDP, mostly through
cutting spending on develop-
ment programmes.
Last month the IMF agreed

to relax the pace of reform.
The deficit is now to be -cut to 8
per cent of GNP in this budget
instead of the SJ per «mt ini-
tfally

Ffering a backlash, the gov-
ernment hra taken out a series
.of frontpage newspaper adver-

_ of the
economic mess it inherited.
However,. Ms Bhutto, who
holds the finance portfolio, is
faring criticism far planning to
leave on a trip to. America
immediately after announcing
the budget She hopes that the
goodwill she receives there as
well as agreements on aid for
education and health pro-
grammes and 60 F-16 fighters
for the army will lessen resent-
ment to the tougher measures.
The Opposition Intends to

organise anti-American street
protests during Ms Bhutto’s
absence hoping to embarrass
her. .

Glasnost finds remotest corner of Moscow’s sphere of influence
small town in Marxist South Yemen and discovers a refreshingly comic approach to perestroika

T HE wind of change blowing
through the flnmmnnist world has
reached one of the remotest corners

of the Soviet sphere of influence, the town
of Mukaffa in fee People's Democratic
Republic of Yemen.
On the eve of Workers' Day in Mukalia’s

world's only Marxist state and one of the
poorest, has increasingly admitted fee
mistakes of the repaired relations

and the West, and

open-air theatre, officials of fee ruling
recitedYemeni Socialist Party, having

brief and formal speeches in support of

scientific socialism, sat back and watched
the local comedians mocking government
bureaucracy and inefficiency to guffaws
from the crowd: in one popular sketch a
doctor eraminea Us agonised patients and
diagnoses rheumatism from standing in

queues and abdominal pains caused by
housing shortages.

"We arc beginningpenstroOca in a dem-
ocratic way and these things tonight are
our form of glasnost,” said Mr Ahmed
Abdallah ai-Majidi, fee regional party sec-

retary. after the show.
His views are echoed in South Yemen’s

capital Aden by government ministers and
by foreign diplomats from East and West
Over the past year South Yemen, the Arab

wife Arab neighbours
made efforts to reform the Htung, state-
dominated economy.
Yemenis have a long history of political

and tribal violence, but they were shaicpn
by the bloodletting in the 19SB civil war
between fee former President, Mr All Nas-
ser Mohammed, and his opponents in the
parly. At least 2,000 people were wn«i
after- he had his rivals gunned down at a
Politburo meeting, although be was even-
tually defeated and is now based In

Since those traumatic events South
Yemen’s rulers have had to come to
with an acute shortage of foreign

i at feenBriiangg and the threat of laniatinin at
fort of the Arabian peninsula.
Western governments insist that Soviet

aid to South Yemen has fallen sharply,

although that claim is strenuously dgnfed
by the Soviet Embassy in Aden. What is

certain is feat Moscow is preoccupied wife
the problems of perestroika at home and

wife its expensive and oldfash-
tonaA antes in Africa and the Middle East
Ethiopia mia South Yemen may glue the

Soviet Union a usefal strategic chokepoint
at the mouth of fee Red Sea, but they are

less attractive when detente is in vogue
and when Moscow is trying to woo South
Yemen’s conservative, anti-Conununlst
neighbours. In particular Saudi Arabia.

Aden has watched wife concern as the
rest of the Arab world coalesces into eco-

nomic and political groupings whore
South Yemen is conspicuously absent,

first the Golf Cooperation Council and
now the Arab Cooperation Council cf Iraq,

Egypt, Jordan and North Yemen.
At the same time remittances from more

than UQlQOO South Yemeni workers in the

Gulf - the remittances are the lifeblood cf
an eenoiomy which imports 10 times as
much as it exports • have fallen fay half in
the last five years to an annual $250nr or
less. The Soviet Union has found oil in the

Shabwa region, but it is likely to be some
time before exports begin to provide a
aigniBwint Infirm** for fee government.

It is against this background that Aden

baa bam mending fences with neighbours
and potential donors. Government rnirria-

bave bosbusy travel schedules, to Egypt
and Jordan, Rome, Paris ami Scandhwvfar
Last year President WmMmt Abu Bakr

aLAttas visited the snifam of Oman, fee
first presidential visit to this long-time
enemy since the British left Aden in 1987;

ami this year three Pritfrb minesweepers
and a OTpportshfp called at Aden port.

for the first tiirm gfnr« fee revolu-
The government has even hinted at

the imminent restoration of relations with
fee ITS. "We fart IPs about time we had
contacts wife everybody ” says Mr Farouq
Hakiml, the Deputy Information Minister.
Despite continuous border disputes,

even the relationship wife Saudi Arabia is

marked by less mutual suspicion. Ties
with North Yemen are now particularly

HfirtMr ihflif

those arrested after the fighting in 1986
have been freed and there is talk of introd-
ucing a more democratic election system.
Newspapers are mote open in their uriti-

dam of the government's performance.
Farmers and fishermen are allowed to

sell more of their produce in the souks -

tiie free market - instead of sending it all
to the cooperatives or fee government
-marketing- -organisations. Agricultural
fares have been reduced and some state
procurement prices Increased. Yemenis
agree that there are now more vegetables
and fish available as resultof the reforms,
and government officials are not afraid to
admit past errors. “There were defects In

[keting i

pleted.

of SottfeYemen 3 2.4m people-teafise there is still a
JS.,

8
?

011 On road to reform.
nattanattaa-

bffity. They are unlikely to rush to mrtfaf.
pajafe go^nunent-orntro^ joint ven-

and labour productivity,” says

close, wife both countries declaring their
desire for unity and agreeing to share the

of a disputed borderpossible off wealth
area. Citizens can now travel easily
between fee two.
At home a number of economic and

political reforms are under way. Some of

Mr Hasan BhbdsfaL Deputy MUdster of
Trade and Supply. “There were decreases
in production in a number of areas.”
Short of revenue, the government is

even considering introducing charges for
education and health. Rich Yemenis living
in Saudi Arabia .and elsewhere, and for-
eign companies, are being urged to invest
in joint ventures wife the state,

a new investment law has yet to be com-

, - years the bazaar merefamte

• at the level it was fri 1983. .

T^®^J«£hiwiiiflssmen and adminis-

'SS? wiai their skills to
ax>d economicdedtraafece 1967, and they are reSSS

country where ihertatean
foipredtet-

several oftheS&^TSm2LYfn,eI1 ‘ 88“ several arthnfanxdngsoaahst states of Africa - fe
<&&nge. is stiff, only a hesftS

J
-j
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WORLD TRADE NEWS

By David Goodhart in Bonn

THE 1970 consortia bidding
for the contract to bafld fadar
systems -tor 'the European
Pighter

-

Aircraft Q5FA) hare
cut the wlces of their bids sig-
nificantly. A decision on the
approximately tuba order is

The £FA- partners are
divided over which hid to

with Britain Italy end
mbm<behind the ambitious

90 radar system being
developed by Ferranti with
Fiar (Italy), Msd (Spain) and
Siemens (West Germany),
while West Germany is posh-
ing for the tried and tested
MS) 2000 system developed by
AEG (West Germany), Fiar,
Inisel and the UK’s GEC-Mar-
ccni, based on a system made
by Hughes of the US.
Earlier this week the

steering committee of the Nato
EFA Management Agency
(NEFMA) flailed once again to
reach unanimous agreement
on which bid to accept, fi is
thought that the West Ger-
mans will eventually accept
the ECR 90 bat first they want
assurance that cost over-runs
will be Sairiy shared.
According to Interavia Air

Letter a farther meetixqr over

distributing responsibility for
over-runs will be held this
weekend which could woiaee
definitive support for tne'BGE
90 n£ct week. It is more likely
that the decision will be
referred to National Arma-
ments Directors who are to
meet later tbs month, v
According to NEFMA offi-

cials German anxieties over
cost over-runs on ECB 90,
which would require reopen-
ing the issue in the Btmdestag,
ought to have been, soothed by
the recent round of Price-cut-
ting.,by both the AEG-led con-
sortium and its Ferranti-Led
opponent. AEG entered a last
minute bid cutting itsprice by
nearly 10 Her cent lids was
subsequently matched by Fer-
ranti. There is now said to be
little to choose between the
two offers on cost grounds.
Defence analysts say the price

The silver lining in Africa’s debt clouds
Equity swaps and debt discounting are providing an incentive to foreign investors

I

nal bids had enormous profit
margins built In or that most
of the contractors will now be
making losses on- the deal.
However one UK official

painted out that apparent price
cots can be made by Shifting
work from the development to
the prodiictioa stage. .

N THE age of . Cecil
Rhodes, investing inAftica
was not usually a compli-

cated affair. Waived up by
European treaty, the conti-

nent’s vast mineral resources,

huge tracts uf land, and hmtt-
tow pools ofcheep labour were
rarefy the subject of delicate

negotiation. Financial exper-
tise was not ultimately one of
the more practical aids to mak-
ing money work in Africa. Qui-
nine, locomotives and the
i/toriw gun were.

But If foreign capital was
lured to Africa by what seemed
the continent's enormous
potential, a century’s experi-
ence has taught investors that

not even the most arbitrary
methods are any guarantee of
dividends. Littered foam Sene-
gal to Zambia with the wrecks
of ambitious private invest-
ment projects, Africa has a
way of defeating even the most
confident and carefully-laid

high-risk investment. Today,
after nearly three decades of

independence, . the chances of
Mhne are much higher.

To an initial and still strong
ideological resistance to for-

eign investment on the part of
most African governments can
be added a whole range of
obstacles and disincentives:
parastatal monopolies, overval-

ued exchange rates, low, fixed

producer prices, lack of raw
materials, foreign exchange
retention and remittance lim-
its, land ownership laws, and
fits simple logistics at supply
and transportation. This Is just
the top of the list: combined to
the political insecurities that
characterise the continent,
they axe enough to turn most

Certainly there are modern
success stories - Mr Tiny Row-
land’s L/mrim empire is only
one . case in point — bat for
every investor who has scaled
a financial Kfliaungaro there
are OTwho have gone down in
Africa's economic quicksands

s potential
that -

If the
remains largely just that - po-
tential - it is because the prob-
lems involved in exploiting it

are buae. Even in the colonial
period African investment was

But as Africa’s economies
evolve, so too do the opportuni-
ties they present Five years
ago, for example, potential
investors would have seen
Africa’s heavy indebtedness to
Western commercial creditors
as the last area in which they
might find any benefit Today,
however, debt discounting
debtpfor-equity swaps form a
new generation of investment
instruments that offer hope to
both foreign investors and
local economies.

Africa may never turn into
an investment paradise, but
according to consultants spe-
ciallfltng in ymH aim mMimn
size Investment in Africa, the

observance of some basic
ground rules can eliminate
much of the risk involved and
make venture capital
operations viable.
Choosing an investment

project that offers reasonable
prospects of returns with a
minimum of complications is

an obvious prerequisite, but
many potential, ventures go
aground right here. In most
African countries the state has
intervened heavily in a wide
range of productive sectors
regarded as essential to domes-
tic interests: simply an
area in whfoh. pneing and mar-
ketlng regulations penult free-
dom of operation and adequate
profit margins is a major step.

In these conditions it is gen-
erally only export-oriented
investments that, are seen as
viable: they escape the con-
straints of domestic markets,
provide the foreign exchange
necessary for recurring
Imported input costs, and
allow the lepiririation of prof-

its.

Commodity agriculture,
tourism, and value-added pro-
cessing are among the fioirmen

exchange earning activities
less subject to government
intervention.

Identifying projects with low
foreign exchange costs is a sec-

ond major hurdle to be over-
come. Most investment consul-
tants agree that any project
requiring a high proportion of

startup and recurrent costs in
foreign exchange stands little

chance of success. They
emphasise instead labour-in-
tensive projects: the higher the
local currency component, the
greater is the chance of work-
ing inside a profit margin. This
rules out many high tech
operations and those requiring
heavy investments in Imported
capital equipment or raw mate-
rials.

In addition, many investors
claim that projects can be via-

ble only if local currency can
be purchased at a considerable
discount With many African
governments anxious to dis-
mantle commercial foreign
exchange debts built up over
time in central banks, debt
pipeline discounting is now in
fact becoming a major incen-
tive to local investment
Rather than sitting on debts

that may never be honoured,
many companies are willing to
sell them to foreign investors
at discounts of up to 75 per
cent Creditors are satisfied to
recuperate at least a portion of
the foreign currency owed
them, whue the bank settles

the debt transferred to the for-

eign investor in full, but in
local currency equivalents.
Another alternative is the
debt-equity swap, in which
creditors, rather than selling
debt to third parties, swap
them for local currency equity
in new investment projects at

highly preferential rates.

In the financing of any
investment package, consul-

tants stress the Importance of

obtaining as wide a range of

investment partners as possi-

ble. One foreign investor win-

ing to put up the project’s for-

eign exchange component is

essential: the local currency

component can be obtained
through a variety of sources. A
typical package would Include

equity and Investment funds

from pipeline creditors, local

investors, and Increasingly,

international private enter-

prise promotion agencies.

iples of these are The
World Bank’s International
Finance Corporation, the US
Overseas Private Investment
Corporation, and Britain's
Commonwealth Development
Corporation. Grant aid from
international development
agencies can also be enlisted to

improve infrastructure around
project locations.
Land rights foe: agricultural,

tourist and industrial develop-

ment sites can also pose prob-
lems to foreign investors.
These obstacles can be reduced
if public authorities support or
are given representation in the
investment Specialists argue
against any form of partner-

ship with parastatal compa-
nies, but land held through
local or district councils In
return for an equity share in
the investment can often

tiny Rowland: modern
success story

resolve major difficulties

These are only a few of the

considerations that must go
into a successful investment in

Africa only an intimate and
detailed knowledge of complex
local conditions and regula-

tions can allow a competent
evaluation of a project’s viabil-

ity. For this reason the ser-

vices of locally-based consul-
tants are indispensable.
Bet even here there are pit-

falls. Feasibility studies giving
investment go-aheads are not
always to be trusted: they are
often undertaken on behalf of
principal investors who are
also contract suppliers. Inter-

ested primarily in start-up
sales, they are little interested

in long-term returns or the fate

of distant investment partners.

If caution, thoroughness, and
an ability to spot risks as well

as opportunities are prerequi-

sites to setting up investments
anywhere in the world, they
are especially so in Africa.

We must change,
Japanese trade

its top Hills offers Gatt talks in Super 301 peace move

By Ian Dodger in Tokyo

JAPAN still has “lots to do” to
get rid of . structural obstacles
to imports, a senior official of
the Ministry of.International
Trade and lndnstry admitted
yesterday.
Mr TUkeshi Jsayama, direc-

tor of Miti’s Americas and
Oceania division, welcomed
the US proposal last week that
the two governments-
structural obstacles to trade
flows. *T hope we win
in real discussions,
lots of ideas.”
He said most of the bilateral

trade imbalance was due to PS
structural problems, but Japan
too had some obstacles. There
were still some elements of
Japanese business practice
that differed, too much- from,
international standards, • and

He said
were still too

01 engage
We have

people to grt
he caJover what he called their

“obsession with destitution
syndrome”.

the country’s lack of resources.
Thus they worked too.hard and
they were inclined to accept
policies penaittiiM government
to allocate resources rather
than tot market forces prevafl.

“This practice must be
changed,” he said.

Mr Xsavama said that now
that Japan’s economy was
large, Japanese business
behaviour bad to set an exam-
ple for others. Elements of .it

that excluded foreigners would
have to. be changed. He said

M*** was wittingto move expe-
ditiously .on some problems,
such as the rigidity of distribu-

tion channels, by the end of
this year, but It hopedUS bust-

nessmeriwtefldmodify some of
tlMr business practices too,

such as a too narrow focus on
the market.

He regretted the US decision

last week to single out Japan
as an unfair trading nation
under tire 1988 Trade Act, but
accepted it in a longer view of
US trade paticy. He said the US
had been extremely generous
in setting up. tbe free trading
system after the war, giving
most countries big advantages
to hglp rebuild their econo-
mies. Now that many of those
comttries were strong, it

wanted
,
to remove the advan-

tages. And since Japan was the
country that enjoyed the Mg-

tt should help the
world.

Mr Zsayama said MRi was
willing to look at any ideas to
promote imports. It had set
itself the objective of making
Japan, the world’s largest
importer (tt Is now fourth after

the U& West Germany and the!
UK) and was doing everything
it could, to encourage foreign
businessmen to come to Japan.

THE United States yesterday
appeared to offer an olive
branch In the dispute with Us
majjor trading partners over it

decision last week to name
Japan, Brazil and India as
unfair traders mido* tin* Super
301 provisions of last year’s
trade act, writes Peter Norman
in Paris.

Mrs Carla Hills, the US
Trade Representative, told the
Financial Times that negotia-
tions with the countries identi-

fied as unfair traders conld be
brought within the framework
of the General Agreement of
Tariffs and Trade.

.

Mrs Hills gave no details

— which could defuse interna-
tional criticism of the US for

unilateral rather titan

multilateral action to redress
its trade disputes - could be
pot into effect She added that
the Idea has not yet been dis-

cussed with Japan, India or

But she pointed out that

both the Super 301 decisions
and the present Uruguay
Round of Gatt trade liberalisa-

tion talks were designed to
expand trade and open mar-
kets and that the US goals
were consistent with discus-
sion in Gatt
Mrs mils said the US and

Japan would hold talks about

the Soper 301 decisions.

She also that the
two countries would start dis-

cussions aroand the middle of
this mouth on the separate US
initiative to correct Japanese
structural impediments to
trade between the two coun-

surplus,
of the w

Brazil to ease import ban
By Ivo Dawnay in Rio tie Janeiro

BRAZIL is to publish
a newly reduced list at prohib-
ited imports *early in the sec-

ond quarts1 aimed at cutting
back sharply the L300 products
still banned from entry.
But nWdak Of C&C8X» the

state trade agency, insist the
move is part of an ongoing lib-

eralisation process, not a
response to the US's targetting

of Brazil under its Super 301
trade Icsislation.

At the same time, the gov-

ernment baa renewed its

attacks on the American deci-

sion. Mr Panto Tarsa Flecha de
Lima, head -of the Foreign

Affaire Ministry, described the
US strategy as “illegal” and

The US is known to be irri-

tated at the slow progress of
Brazil's strategy of eventually
ending import substitution.
Under this policy, Brasilia

intended to “liberate" 5,000
pcodnote for import by the-end
of last year.
That timetable was put hack

by 12 months last November
and there remain at least L300
products still to be granted
import authorisation. Cacex is

now believed to be attempting
to reduce the total to 300.

Venezuela cuts
import tariffs
MR Carlos Andres Peres, the
president of Venezuela, has
announced a Mg reform of tar-

iffs and import regulations,
writes Joe Maim in Caracas.
The reform, part of a general

economic . adjustment, pro-
gramme unveiled by the Perak
administration in mid-Febru-
ary, was designed to reduce
gradually protection of domes-
tic industry, and mateftmore
competitive. The main ele-

ments are cuts in tariffe this
year to 80 per cent ad valorem
for imported consumer goods,
and'to 50 per cent for other
items; these to fall to 20 per
cent by 1998.

United Cable Television
Corporation

5%4b Cmrert&ie Subordinated Montages
Due July 9, 2001

Notice of Execution ofa
Supplemental Indenture

Notice is hereby given that on May .25, 1989, .Unted Cable Television

CorporaBoh (United Cable") and Morgan GuarantyTrust Company of New
York (the Trustee*!) entered into foe First Supplemental hdentura (the "Sup-

plemental indenture") to foe Indenture (foe findentLre") dated as of July 9,

1 986, between tinted Cable and foe Trustee relating to United Cable's 59*%

Convertible Subordinated i^ebentu^ (the ^Debentures") due July 9, 2001.

7hetoderfLre reowreseMecultonfll a supplemental indenturety
in of a merger resulting in a reclassification or change cf outstanding

shares of United Cable's Common Stock. On May 25, 1969 (foe "Effective

Time"). United Cable merged (foe ’UnitedCableMecgeO wtti a.wholly owned.

subsalary of United Artists Entertainment Company pursuant to the Second

Amended and Restated Agreementand Plan of Reorganizationaid Merger (the

-Merger AgreemenT) dated as oFMarch 8, T98S, by and among United Artists

Communicatonsi Inc, United Cable, and Tete^tornmunkaBans, too, which

resulted in aohange of outstanding sharesd United Cable oommori stock, as

described fo a prior notice. - ,

Pursuant to foe Merger Agreement. Section 1205 of the Indenture and

Artide I of the Suppfementai Indenture, holders of Debentures converted tfter

the BfediveTime wffl receive $3830 in cash, for each $26 to principal amount

of converted Debentures. Pursuant to the Supplemental Indenture, the Conver-

sion Rice for the Debentures is not subject to fudteradjustment Prwislohs in

the Indenture raoufeina notification of Debenture:hoWera in the case cf certain

rasSjndinQ adjustment of the Conversion Price have-beeh removed as these

no longer applicable. .

' •
' __

The foregoing summary doesnot purportto be compteteand is qualified

In tfe‘wttrety by reference to the fufl text erfthe Supplemental Indenture. Copies

otitis Suoptementel Indenture may be obtained ty hoWere of the Debentures

from eflhSMorganGiaranty TruslCompany
cfNew Yack, 23 WaU Sfreet, New

Yhrit NewYork 10015. AttenJton:.Corporate Tmst Department, or United Cable

Television Corporation, 2930 East Third Avenue, Denver, Colorado 80206,

Atertion: Stephen M. Brefi, telephone (30^ 321-4242. .

This notice teuton pursuant to Section 121X5 erf the todentLxe.

hated:«Jur»2;l989

FromJune, you’llbe able to fly in the exceptional comfortof Malaysia Airlines six days

a week. We're introducing a newWednesday lunchtime departurewhich

arrives at breakfast time.This means yew'll be ableto startyour business'.

earlier inthe day, or pickup aconvenient connection to the Far feist or Australasia and

arrive that evening.This new flight will only have
m m m

flying time.And from June IBtii, four of our six

one -stop, saving you almost 2 hours

flights will be one-stop - offering you

an even better service. See your favourite travel agent or call Malaysia Airlines on 01-491 4542, and

get your business trip off to a flying start
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UK NEWS

By Simon Holberion, Economics Staff

THE GOVERNMENT is

reviewing the way it operates

monetary policy and clianges

which might reduce its need to

buy in gilt-edged stock and
have the effect of raising

long term interest rates.

Mr Nigel Lawson. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, has asked
Treasury officials to investi-

gate suggestions about chang-

ing the Government's funding

policy.

The officials will consider

ending the distinction now
made between financial institu-

tions from which the Bank of

England buys government
stock to compensate for the
budget surplus.

This would mean redeeming
a smaller volume of gilt-edged

stock than the current rule

requires. The effect would be
to raise long term interest

rates in the UK.
The Government is under

pressure over its handling of

the economy but the reap-
praisal of the techniques of
monetary policy does not
appear to be in response to the
pound's current difficulties.

Some in the City of London
financial markets have
suggested that a change in pol-

icy could help support the
pound.

If the Government modified
its funding policy, Mr Lawson
would be likely to outline it in

the autumn when he delivers

his annual address at the Man-
sion House, home of London's
Lord Mayor.
Senior Whitehall officials

said the Government was
looking at the way the activi-

ties of the local authorities and
banks affected the money mar-
ket under the operation of the
current funding policy. “The
fundamental policy remains
unchanged," one said.

The Government is planning
to buy back up to £20bn of gilts

this year, including redemp-
tions. A change to the current

funding rule would reduce this

requirement by about £5bn.

The Government's current
policy of full-funding the pub-

lic sector borrowing require-

ment means that it has to buy
back gilts equal to the budget
surplus and foreign exchange
intervention in support of ster-

ling.

This has had unintended
consequences in the money
market where large an contin-

ual cash surpluses have
appeared. Officials said the
Government would consider
current arrangements for local
authority financing and sales

to the Bank of England of gilts

held by banks and building
societies which do not cur-
rently count towards funding.
• The steep fall in the

liquidity of large industrial and
commercial companies during
1988 continued into the first

three months or this year,
according to official figures
published today.

Current assets as a percent-
age of current liabilities
dropped from 75 per cent in the
fourth quarter of 1388 to 72 per
cent in the latest quarter, the
Department of Trade and
Industry figures show.

It was the fifth consecutive
quarterly fall from a peak of

116 per cent at the end of 1987.

A large part of the fall

results from high cash expendi-
ture on acquisitions since the
stock market crash of October
1987.

Recent quarterly figures
show a slowdown in the rate of
fall. However, the decline in
liquidity might be placing a
financial constraint on any
future investment by compa-
nies. That could worsen if high
interest rates discourage com-
panies from borrowing to pay
for capital expenditure.

investment

MOTOROLA. the US
electronics group, plans to
spend a further S50m this year
on new equipment at its chip
manufacturing plant in Scot-
land following a similar invest-

ment over the last 12 months.
The company is developing

its UK operations, located at
East Kilbride, as part of its re-

entry into large-volume pro-
duction of memory chips.

AUT calls off action
Britain's long-running univer-

sity pay dispute was settled
yesterday when university lec-

turers voted narrowly to call

off their industrial action.
finally lifting the threat to this

year's exams for 70.000 stu-
dents.

Lord King receives £207,000
pay rise from British Airways
LORD King, chairman of
British Airways, the UK flag

carrier, received a pay rise of
£207,741 during the last finan-

cial year, to bringing his total

salary to £385,791 and making
him the highest paid director
in the airline.

The airline's justification for

the big pay rise is that it is

now one of world's most profit-

able companies.
In the year to March 31, it

achieved group revenues
(including the former British
Caledonian Airways) of nearly
E4.26bn. a rise of 13.3 per cent
compared with the previous
year, with pre-tax profits of
£268m. some 17.5 per cent more
than the previous year's
£22Srn. Passenger traffic was
up by 1.5m to a group total of
nearly 25m.
This is revealed in the air-

line’s annual report, published
yesterday, which also shows

that Mr Gordon Dunlop, who
took early retirement on March
31 after six years as finance
director, has been paid com-
pensation for loss of office

amounting to £511,000 in
respect of employment rights,

together with £384,000 in
respect of pension rights, a
total of £895,000.

Although it was never pub-
licly admitted by the airline, it

was widely believed at the time
or Mr Dunlop’s departure that
it was due to differences of
view between himself and Lord
King.
Sir Colin Marshall, chief

executive, is now the second
highest paid serving director,

at £252,568. In 1988. before Lord
King's pay rise, he was the
highest paid director
The report reveals signifi-

cant pay rises for a large num-
ber of senior executives (other
than directors) of the airline.

At March 31, there were eight
executives receiving between
£100,001 and £160,000 a year,
including one, whose name Is

not disclosed, receiving
between £155,001 and £160,000 a
year. In the previous year, only
one executive exceeded the
£100,000 a year leveL
In the broad £55,001 to

£100,000 bracket, there are now
803 executives, compared with
237 at the end of tbe previous
financial year. In the £40,001 to

£55,000 bracket, there are now
1,113 executives, compared
with 884 previously.

Lord King says in his chair-

man's statement that in recog-
nition of the airline's profits,

the BA Board has decided to

pay an additional week's basic

pay to all the airline’s 48,760
staff, on top of their existing

profit-sharing entitlement of
two and a half weeks' basic
pay.

‘Wildcat’ strike curbs likely
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

Belfast conviction
Two men were yesterday con-
victed of the murder of two
British soldiers who were
beaten and shot after straying
into the funeral of an Irish
Republican Army member.

Alex Murphy. 31, and Harry
Maguire, 29. both of Belfast,

were sentenced to life in prison
for their part in the West Bel-

fast killings.

Building Society loss
Nationwide Anglia, the third
largest UK building society,

yesterday revealed trading
losses of £9m on its estate
agency operations in the finan-

cial year ending on April 4.

Population control
Legislation controlling popula-
tion growth is planned by the
Isle of Man government, for

implementation when it

becomes necessary. The
island's 70.00) population has
increased following expansion
of the financial sector.

ID card list

The UK government has nar-
rowed down to a short-list of
eleven the companies which
wont to provide the technolog)'

for football's controversial
national membership scheme.

Food poisoning
Food poisoning is both

endemic and epidemic in
England and Wales according
to an independent report on
food safety. An organisation
similar to the Food and Drugs
Administration was needed
along with large scale public
sector provision into research,
said the report.

THE GOVERNMENT is likely

to introduce legislation this
Autumn aimed at curtailing
unofficial Industrial action. Mr
Norman Fowler, the Employ-
ment Secretary, said yesterday.
Mr Fowler made the

announcement on a day when
London was hit for the fifth

time in recent weeks by a wild-
cat strike by underground
train drivers.

The strike over the introduc-
tion of more driver-only trains
caused widespread disruption,
as several main roads in cen-
tral London were closed for US
President George Bush's
motorcade.
Leaders oE AsJet, the train

drivers’ union, which is con-
cerned that the unofficial
action may undermine formal

By Richard Waters

THE TRIAL of Mr Peter
Clowes, former head of the
Barlow Clowes investment
group, and three of his associ-

ates is likely to be delayed
until well into next year due to
unforeseen complications in
the Serious Fraud Office tSFO)
investigation Into the case.
The SFO, set up last April to

investigate and prosecute seri-

ous and complex fraud, had
hoped to obtain a transfer of
the case to the crown court
this summer. It will not now
take place until the beginning
of next year at the earliest
Further delays are also

likely to arise as defence law-

collective bargaining proce-
dures, yesterday called an
industrial action ballot over
the issue. Further unofficial
strikes are unlikely pending
tie outcome of the ballot
which could take three weeks.
Mr Fowler, speaking during

the by-election campaign in
Vauxholl, south London, said:

“I am now reviewing the law
as it affects industrial action to
see if there are changes which
can be made which will curb
unofficial action of the kind we
are seeing today."
He said it was "quite possi-

ble” legislation would be intro-

duced later this year in the
new session of Parliament. It

could be included in a planned
bill to curb the pre-entry closed
shop.

yers take time to sift through
the detailed and complex case
assembled by the authorities.

The SFO said yesterday,
after the latest hearing at
Guildhall Magistrate's Court in

the City of London, that inves-

tigations such as that in the
Clowes case can take longer
than expected, since new infor-

mation can arise from one day
to the next which leads to fur-

ther enquiries.

It refused to say any more
about the progress of the case,

except that the time take to

obtain evidence from abroad
could also delay matters.
The SFO's original timetable

It is thought that fines,
sequestration or prison terms
for individuals involved in
wildcat strikes would be
judged politically unaccept-
able. It is more likely the legis-

lation would make unions
responsible for the actions of
their members.
Mr Michael Meacher, tbe

opposition Labour party's
employment spokesman joined
Mr Fowler in criticising the
wildcat strike, but challenged
the need for further legislation.

He said it would be unfair to

penalise unions for actions by
workers who may not be union
members. Responsibility for

organising action could be
established only in the courts,

which raised the possibility of

striking workers being tried.

for the case now looks optimis-

tic. It began its enquiries
almost exactly a year ago. Mr
Clowes and the other three
- Mr Guy Von Cramer, Mr
Peter Naylor and Mr Christo-

pher Newman - were charged
with thefts totalling £22-7m as

recently as last December. The
Clowes group of companies
spanned the UK, Jersey. Swit-

zerland and Gibraltar, as well

as a number of other offshore

centres.
• Mr Clowes, Mr Cramer, Mr
Naylor and Mr Newman were
yesterday remanded on bail at

Guildhall Magistrates Court for

a further six months.

Barlow Clowes trial may be delayed

Nuclear fuel

group gets

go-ahead on
share issue
By Maurice Samuelson

BRITISH NUCLEAR Fuels, the

state-owned radioactive fuel

reprocessing company, has
been given clearance by the
Government to offer a share-

holding to would-be customers
as part of its drive to expand
its international business.

Mr Christopher Harding,
chairman, said in London yes-

terday that the first offer had
been made to the West Ger-
mans, who will require alter-

native facilities to reprocess
power station fuel it as seems
likely, they stop work on their

own reprocessing centre at
Wackersdort Bavaria.
BNFL has told its other cus-

tomers - including the Cen-
tral Electricity Generating
Board and the Japanese elec-

tricity industry - that they
would all be made similar
offers in the course of negotia-

tions for future business.

The West Germans are
likely to be interested in the
offer. But it is not clear
whether it will appeal to
National Power, a proposed
private successor to CEGB.
The CEGB, as well as the

South of Scotland Electricity

Board, have long complained
that BNFL’s prices are too
high- The electricity industry

is developing its own facilities

to store spent nuclear ftael in a
bid to strengthen its bargain-
ing position with BNFL.
The offer of shares was

made amid negotiations on the
second phase of contracts for
use of the £l.8bn Thermal
Oxide Reprocessing Plant
(Thorp) at Sellafield, due to
open in 1992.
The Thorp plant, designed to

handle 7,000 tonnes of waste
fnel during its first 10 years, is

already assured of contracts,

worth £4.81m, for 6,000 tonnes,
supplied in equal proportions
from nuclear plants in Britain,

Western Europe and Japan.
The share offer wonld be

linked with contracts due to
start at the end of the plant's

first 10 years. As BNFL will

insist on maintaining control
of its own business, the size of
the Individual offers would
depend on the number of
potential participants.
BNFL has made the offer to

match competition with
Cogema, Its French counter-
part, which is also seeking
reprocessing orders from West
Germany.

Independent
revives

Sunday plans
By Raymond Snoddy

THE Independent newspaper
has decided to reactivate its

plans for a Sunday title and Is

poshing ahead with the pro-
duction of “dummy" issues
over the next six to eight
weeks.
The work will go ahead as

the Sunday Correspondent, the
planned new quality Sunday,
prepares for its launch which
is expected in the last week of
September.
The Independent staff were

told of their paper’s interest in
launching a Sunday title yes-
terday in a confidential memo-
randum. It said that the board
had decided to set up a work-
ing party to produce prelimi-
nary copies and that an edito-

rial team was being assembled
to do it.

In December, Mr Andreas
Whittam Smith, editor and
chief executive, said he had
decided not to launch a Sun-
day edition, at least daring
this financial year, which aids
on September 30.

Election brieC Kate Hoey and Boy Hattersley, Labour deputy leader, tour a London post office

Labour fields the ‘model
soldier’ for Vauxhall poll
Philip Stephens reports on the party’s prospects

T HERE IS an air of unre-
ality about the Vauxhall
by-election campaign. It

might have contained the
ingredients of a significant
-political upset
The Labour Party, though

detending a typically large
inner London majority, has
been embroiled in an embar-
rassing public row with local

left-wing party members. It has
fallen out with activists in the
local black community by ref-

uting to field a black candi-
date.
The local council - Lam-

beth, south London - is one of
the handful of allegedly “loony
left” authorities which remain
a source of recurring night-
mares for Mr Neil Kinnock, the
Labour leader.

So the decision of Mr Stuart
Holland, the former Labour
MP, to swop South London far

the more cultured pastures of a
teaching post in Florence,
brought back the spectre of
another Greenwich or Ber-
mondsey. where Labour lost
seats to tbe centre parties.

The risk for Mr Kumock’s
freshly-respectable image was
that - as happened in those
two constituencies - the vot-

ers would Ignore Labour’s
national policies and react
instead to the “antics” of the
local hard-left.

So far, however, he appears
to have had few sleepless
nights. With voting now less

than two weeks away, on June

15, the mood so far can best be
described as somnolent.
The usual rhetoric is there;

in Labour's attacks on Prime
Minister Margaret Thatcher's
record on economic and social

policy and in Tory and Social
and Liberal Democrat (SLD)
assaults on the eccentric
behaviour of the nuclear-free,

socialist republic of Lambeth.
The derision this week at a

public meeting of black resi-

dents to select the Rev Hewie
Andrew, a Methodist minister
and one of their own commu-
nity, to challenge Labour has
generated a flurry of excite-

ment Mr Andrew will also be
fighting another black candi-
date, Mr Rudi Narayan, who is

standing as an independent
Labour candidate.W hat is missing Is any

real sense that
Labour's 9,000 major-

ity is under threat Ms Kate
Hoey, Labour's candidate,
appears confident that she is

guaranteed a victory.

Imposed by tbe party's
National Executive after Ur
Kinnock vetoed the preferred,

black candidate of the local

party, she appears an ideal sol-

dier in Labour’s new model
(and moderate) army.
That means she is regarded

by some on the executive of
tiie local party as almost as
much a pariah as Mrs
Thatcher. It also means that
she probably goes down well
with local Labour voters.

There is still, of course, time

fear things to go wrong- But if

Ms Hoey, well-known in work-

ing class London for her
courses for aspiring young
footballers, sticks to her care-

fully-scripted brief it is bard to

what
Vauxhall is the sort of con-

stituency that Labour can only

throw away rather than lose.

Stretching down from the

Thames river it is the classic

impoverished inner city area
sprinkled with pockets of gen-

trified affluence. If Mrs
Thatcher’s revolution has
pushed home ownership
nationally up to 62 per Cent it

has hardly touched Vauxhall.

Less than 15 per cent of the

population there own their

homes. Unemployment, espe-

cially among young blacks,

remains chronically high. The
average figure for the constitu-

ency is about 12 per cent, but
in the poorest areas it is close

to 20 per cent.

That Is hardly natural terri-

tory for the Tories. Mr Mike
Keegan, a local councillor, is

putting up a decent fight. Sup-
ported on most days by senior

ministers he has an endless list

of horrors to tell about Lam-
beth counciL

Mr Keegan insists he can
win. But tbe best he can realis-

tically hope for is that a good
showing in Vauxhall will pro-

vide him with a strong plat-

form for a Conservative seat

Passport strike set

to escalate dispute
By Charles Leadbeater, Labour Editor

THE dispute over staffing
levels in UK passport offices is

set to escalate markedly today
with a 24-strike by clerical staff

at five offices in support of col-

leagues at the Liverpool office

who started an indefinite
strike on Tuesday.
The staff union, the Civil

and Public Services Associa-
tion said workers at Belfast,
Peterborough, London and
Newport had voted to join the
stoppage over the union's
claim for an increase in perma-
nent staff from about 920 to

almost 1,300. Mr John
Macreadie. the union's deputy
general secretary said staff at
the Glasgow office, which han-
dles some applications made
by people in London, had
reversed their earlier decision
not to join the protest
The dispute could escalate

farther with calls from some
branches for more sustained
action. The Glasgow workers
initially voted 60 to IS against
the 24-hour strike because it

did not go far enough, Mr

Macreadie said.

The more than 100 staff at

the London office were
reported to have voted for
action by more than three to

one. Staff at Newport south
Wales, Peterborough and Bel-

fast ai«n voted to join the stop-

page, the CPSA said.

The Home Office said it

would be able to determine
what Level of service the offices

could provide only once people
had reported far work.
The offices are likely to con-

tinue to be staffed by managers
and casual staff recruited to
cope with peak demand this

summer.
There is a backlog of 200,000

unprocessed applications at
Liverpool where a new com-
puter system is being intro-

duced to allow the office to

issue European standard pass-

ports.
Talks over the dispute are

expected to start next week.
The Home Office has offered to

recruit an extra 158 permanent
staff.

Syndicate
may call for

£7Sm cash
By Patrick Cockbum

UNDERWRITING agents for

1,614 people, who in 1982
belonged to a Lloyd's of Lon-
don insurance syndicate run
by Mr Richard Outhwaite, will

meet again today to discuss
options. These include a possi-

ble cash call of £75m, needed to
meet massive losses on the
1982 account.
Earlier in the week. 102

underwriting agents were told
by the RHM Outhwaite agency
that each member of the 317/
661 syndicate might be asked
for about £36,000 in cash for
each £20,000 of insurance busi-
ness done on their behalf.
Mr Murdoch Macleod. a

spokesman for Outhwaite, said
yesterday that that was only
one option discussed at the
meeting, but if the syndicate
does go ahead it would be the
largest cash call ever faced by
Lloyd's members or “names.”
Last year Mr Outhwaite said

that syndicate 317/66i's 1982
members faced gross claims of
up to £262m, but much larger
kisses are now feared.

rum makes an exhibition take off
Business trips to the midlands are booming, says Richard Tomkins

B usiness is booming in
the West MidKinds. At
least, that is the mes-

sage from Birmingham Inter-

national Airport.
Five years ago Birmingham,

100 in iic.< from London, opened
a rieamine new terminal build-

in; with a planned capacity of

Sm passengers a year
- i-nough. it was thought, to

sit it into the 199US. It is

already bursting at the seams.
That is partly because of the

upsurge in holiday charter
flights during 1996 and 1987.

Recently, though, charter traf-

fic hits levelled off. and it is

business travel that is spurring

Birmingham's growth.
Last year, passengers on

scheduled flights accounted for

4S per cent of traffic. This year

the figure is likely tn exceed 50

per cent as additional services

are introduced.

In recent weeks, Scandina-
vian Airline Systems has
launched a direct service to

CojH.’nhngen; Air Canada has

introduced a scheduled service

to Toronto: Manx Airlines has
brought in a daily sen-

ice to

the Isle of Man: and British

Airways and Ibena, the Span-

ish flag carrier, have intro-

duced direct flights to Barce-

Birmingham
International Airport

Million passengers
aq

J.O I Total^

2.0

1.0

1979 82 84 86 8889
POMCUI

Iona.

Yesterday, British Airways
started direct flights to Zurich,

and on Sunday. Birmingham
European Airways introduces

a service to Newcastle upon
Tyne in the north east. That
will take the number of direct

scheduled routes to 38.

Air travel is growing
throughout Britain, but Bir-

mingham's share of is growing
more rapidly. The airport hit

its 3m passenger capacity in

the year to April, and since

1983 it has climbed from sev-

enth to fifth place after Heath-

row and Gatwick outside Lon-
don. Manchester and Glasgow.
The growth in business

travel at Birmingham airport

largely charts the revival of
the West Midlands economy
and the city's consequent pros-

perity as regional capital.

Another factor has been the

construction of the M42 motor-
way outside the airport's gates,

providing access to the
national motorway network.
But Birmingham, Britain's

second city, is also receiving a

high proportion of business
visitors - as opposed to Mid-
lands-based passengers.

The explanation lies not so

much in the city's unsung
attractions as in its growth as

a venue for conferences and
exhibitions. The National Exhi-

bition Centre, lying adjacent to

the airport, absorbs a third of

all UK exhibition spending,
and business passengers arrive

by the plane-load to attend its

80-plus shows a year.

That trend is likely to con-

tinue. with the construction of

the £121m International Con-
vention Centre, Britain’s big-

gest convention complex, in

Birmingham city centre. Due
to open in two years, it forms

the centrepiece of Birming-

ham's strategy to establish
itself as a leading international
business city.

With the strain already
beginning to tell on Birming-
ham airport, its management
has embarked on a £60m exten-

sion to the terminal building
which will double capacity by
1991 through the construction
of a new passenger pier with
gates for 10 aircraft.

The project bas required a
novel approach to financing
because the airport although a
public limited company, is still

wholly owned by the seven dis-

trict councils of the West Mid-
lands county. Its capital spend-
ing is consequently
constrained by the same bor-

rowing limits that apply to the
local authorities.

The extension is therefore
being financed not by the air-

port, but by a consortium in

which British Airways is the
key member. British Airways
will have exclusive use of the
new pier in return.

British Airways is helping
finance the scheme because it

wants to build up Birmingham
as a hub airport for passengers
arriving on its flights from
regional airports in the British

Isles and travelling forward to

Birmingham; air traffic controllers look ahead to expansion

Europe leads growth
in venture capital

venture pool rose by 37 per
cent to Ecu86Lm while invest-
ments increased by 49 per cent
to EculCSm.

European cities — or the other

way round.
Despite the planned exten-

sion, Birmingham airport's

ambitions are not sated. At
present, nearly all its destina-

tions are European, because

the Government will not give

It international gateway status.

It is therefore severely handi-
capped in competition with its

old rival. Manchester.
Admittedly, the runway is

simply not long enough to

carry aircraft to reach beyond
the east coast of tbe US. Nor
could the runway be easily
extended, with housing at one
end and the A45 at the other.

Meanwhile, It is doing
respectably well out of what it

already has. Pre-tax profits

were £2.9m in the year to
March 1988, and West Midlands
ratepayers collected £650,000 in
dividends.

By Charles Batchelor

THE EUROPEAN venture
capital industry, dominated by
Britain, continual to grow at a
faster rate in 1988 than its

counterpart in the US, accord-
ing to figures published yester-
day by the European Venture
Capital Association.
For the second year naming

European venture capitalists
raised more money than did
US venture funds, although in
absolute terms the American
venture pool remains larger.

The total pool of venture
capital In Europe grew by 1&5
per cent to Ecul8-7hn (£UL5bn)
compared with an increase of
just 7 per cent In the US to
£cu2Sbo.
European venture capitalists

are also spending their money
at a faster rate. They invested
Ecu3.48bn last year compared
with Ecu2.5bn in the US.
UK Binds increased by 15 per

cent to EculZJSbn, 60 per cent
of the European total.

Other countries are growing
at a faster rate, however. Ven-
ture funds in France increased
by 31 per cent to Ecu2.7bn
while investments rose 74 per
cent to £cu@9im. The Italian

Management buy-outs
accounted for 38 per cent of all
funds invested, up from 37.5
per cent in 1987. although they
represented only 18 per cent of
all deals by number.
Investments in expanding

businesses accounted for 4SL5
per cent of spending, down
from 50 per cent the previous
year.

• Schroder Ventures, part of
the Schroder banking group,
has set up a £58m venture capi-
tal fund to finance manage-
blent buy-outs and later-stage
Investments in France.
The funds have come from 34

institutions and private inves-
tors from France, Britain, the
Netherlands, Switzerland and
the US.

Schroder has set up a French
venture management com-
pany, Schroder Partenaires. to
advise on investments. The
company is headed by Mr Ger-
ard Tardy, formerly with Citi-
corp Venture Capital in Paris.
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Hays is one of the largest and most

successful business sen/ices groups in the

country with over thirty-six different companies.

But the one thing ail our companies

have in common is something we like to call -

The Hays Approach.

Whatever field you're in, we get to

know your business backwards in order to take

it forwards. Solving our customer^ problems,

is all in a day's work to us. Even if that means

a twenty-four hour day, well bend over

backwards to help.

Take for example. Accountancy

Personnel. When the Fred Olsen Line was

re-locating from London to Ipswich last year,

they asked Accountancy Personnel to fill

twenty-one accountancy positions fast

It was a tall order for any company, but

Accountancy Personnel interviewed over 200

possible candidates in four weeks. They didn't

just fill all the vacancies required, but in fact

exceeded their

original brief by also finding an additional four

people who were rated so highly, that they were

appointed senior management positions.

They even achieved what one

candidate thought was impossible. After being

made redundant at sixty-two, they found

him another executive position within a week.

•
; But whatever the nature of

our customers' problem, whether it be in

specialist staff recruitment office support or

specialised distribution, well go out of our

way to solve it

We achieve this by investing in good

management and recognising the importance

of our customers' satisfaction. Its the secret

of our success. And our customers!

/•;

• # ^
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Hays pic. Hays House, Millmead, Guildford, Surrey GU2 5HJ.

WE'RE WITH YOU ALL THE WAY

1
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When Eddie Boss was read' to run his own show

he fooked a! several venture capital companies.

Then he approached Phiidrew Ventures.

Fodav he is Chairman and Chief Executive of

S ( i Industries. a manufacturer of steel bar rein-

Vvv Kii! products, welded steel mesh, wire and

construction products in the I K. C S V and C anada.

Coniine to Phil drew was a shrewd move.

Because buying the company from its previous

owner. Transport Development Croup pic. called

for a rather innovative deal - a cross between a

bought-deal. a buv-in and a buv-out.

First, Phildrew took the company on to its

own hooks - the ‘bought deaF element.

Fhen Eddie Boss was appointed chief execu-

tive - the ’buy-in* part.

Mso, lie and the existing management were

offered the chance to purchase up io 15 per cent

of the company - the bin -out.

Only then did we syndicate (he deal

Other venture capital companies might thkB

this kind of thing just too risks. Particular! v when
» * * * K

live total funding required was £68 million.

We beg to differ.

When time is of the essence

- o> it was in this case - it pays to

strike while the iron is hot.

[RiTON (OUR!. I
a piNSitt R> SQl'ARI.. LONDON' IC2A I 1M) T 1 i.L'f'H (.) N £ : 01-628 030(>.
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Creative Capital For Managcmeni Buv-Outs
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Digest of Easter Term cases reported
FROM APRIL 25 TOMAY 12 MEDWAY

SaWifMeS BagfcJSaris
and Aaotfearv-Wjre Forest
District Council and Another

-

crrt Avtflss)
» ^

. " . • . . •

fa two.appeals ccMcenring the
EaMHty cl surveyors who, -the

trial judges bad found, carried
out thelrpurveys without exer-
cising reasonable »fcn| and
caret .foe House of Lords Tw*M
that, in the absence of dis-
dstnet of liability, tbs valuer
who valued a house for mort-
gage purposes knowing that
the mortgagee would refy and
the mortgagor would probably
rely on. the valuation, and
knowing that the mortgagor
had in effect paid far foe vahta*
t£cm,-had a duty to exercise
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(FT, April 28)

The plaintiffs had obtained
summary 1udanant aeatnst the
defendant lor sums due under
guarantees. The defendant was
granted leave to defend only
that part jj£ the claim which
related to compound interest
on the outstanding sums on
appeal to the Court of Appeal,
lord Justice Neill stated that it

might well be that according to
modern tombing practice It

was an implied tam, in- the
absence of any express agree-
ment to the contrary, in aU
arrangements for loan
accounts with bankers, that
compound Interest could be
charged. But in the absence of
clear evidence, it would not be
right to give summary judg-
ment for that part of the daim
so that the defendant would be
granted unconditional leave to
defend the daim insofar as it

related to compound interest.

AveUng Baxfoxd lid
v Fextoa Ltd ami Others

(FT, April 28)

Aveling. owned and controlled
by single shareholder. Dr Lee,

i * m • i * r: i * h f: I u i i
1

. h 1

1

\ m:

decided to sell a. property to
Perion, another, of Dr Lee's
entities for £350,000. By the
time that the transaction was
completed, however, outline
pfenning permission was for-

mally granted for the building
of bouses on the laid. . Six
Hwnttig later. Penan sold the.

property for £L&dl fa dismiss-
ing a motion by the defendants
to set aside a judgment order-
bag Perion to account as con-
structive trustee for the pro-
ceeds of the sale to Avding,
now in liquidation, Mr Justice
Hoffmann staled *™t a trans-
action winch amounted to an
unanthorifled of capital
was ultra vires and could not
be validated by ghargholriw

ratification or approval
Although the transaction in
the pKseut.case .w88 in' law a
sale, it ware a fedserdressing
that it was a. sale at arm's
length at market value.

. »
_
*

The Chanda
(FT. May 8)
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perils of foe sea exception in
paragraph 608(1) of the West
German Commercial Code was
not available to the shipowners
since it excluded exemption
where foe occurence was foe
result at a circumstance for
which the carrier was responsi-
ble. Regarding the package
limitation in paragraph 680,
the clause was not intended to
protect the shipower who; due
to a fundamental breach of
contract to stow below deed;
exposed the.cargo to risk.

lTm^fcoffg intH Shini|ilmf

Banking Corporation
v Bonckner & Co AG

(FT, Hay 5)

In summonses arising out of a
bank's facilities in crude oil
dealings, the issues were
whether tt was open to a party
to contract out of his right of
setoff and' second, whether a
set-off could be maintained in
answer to a claim under a let-

ter of credit. Hirst J stated that
in Batesmoen Pressmark [1971]
l QB 1, the O
had hA|^ that 3
to combine the
customer and to
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other could be excluded by
agreement express or implied
to keep foe accounts separate,

hi thfe case, Eloeckner under-
took irrevocably to pay the
invoice in foil without any
deduction or counterclaim and,
as a matter-of law, the hank
was entitled to rely on that
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It’s attention to detail
tfka providing the Flnaikial Times to busiooss

clients, that makes a great hotel.
«

Complimentary copies ofthe F.T. arc

available toguests staying at the Amsterdam

Marriott HoteL

AMSTERDAM

letter of credit, there was no
principle which debarred a
bank from setting off its own
daim against a dafrn tor the
beneficiary under .a MB of
exchange, particularly in the
circumstances where the
bank's cimm was
and related to tin
transactions which had given
rise to the letter of credit

M

Dawson tetend Revenue
OWHHlhiilHlW*
(FT, May 4

A trustee of cHscratkmary set-

tlements, when two of the
other trustees lived abroad as

did the beneficiary of the trust

the ground of bis UK resadecce

because the income did not
accrue to him personally.

NorfoiriAtteft Water
Authority v Newcastle
and Gateshead Water

(FT, May ID)

For the charges scheme that
the area water authority
imposed, its starting paint was
ascertaining how much it

spent overall on water
resources both aa the water
authority and as a water com-
pany, by foe other water com-
panies and by private abstrac-
tors. Abstraction

Assurance Co pic
3Hjd Aimflmr

(FT, May UO

On a time charter, cargo
claims were the charterers' na-
bility. Insurance was taken out
in Antwerp and provided that
aU settlements of ctauns by the
leading underwriter “wiU be
binding an aU underwriters,"
with about S3 per cent of the
risk insured with English com-
pantos. The charterers went
into liquidation and the shi-

powners, who paid foe cargo-
owners, sought indemnity foam
the insurers. In deciding
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sentative actum undo: the ESC
Ord. 16 rule 12 and rejecting

the argument that foe case
could never be within the rule
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A beautiful

for high tech
companies
Attractive cpjafity rivetsWe

offices and high technology units

mkmtes from Cdntral London and
the European ports

For further information contact'

Sue Turner,

The Medway & North
Kent Enterprise Office

Kant ME2 4AW.

Tab Medway (0634) 732716

Telex: 965801 — <

Face Medway (0634) 732756

• J
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WHAT WOULD HAPPEN TO YOUR PROFITS IF YOUR TRUCKS COULD TRAVEL
/

AN EXTRA 1,000 MILES A YEAR?

Now you can improve your balance

sheet simply by changing your fleet fuel.

An incredible claim? Not at all.

. Shell Advanced Diesel on average

gives 2-3% more mpg than ordinary

diesel.

For an articulated lorry, this could

mean an extra 1,000 miles a year - on the

same amount of fuel.-

What makes it so advanced?

A unique set of additives gives you

cleaner and more efficient engines.

This in turn makes them longer-

lasting, and more reliable.

Shell Advanced Diesel also pays

dividends for your company’s image

on the road, by contributing to a cleaner

environment.

(Better combustion means your

vehicles emit less smoke and noise.)

It even improves conditions for your

drivers, thanks to ingredients to dispel

dies.el smells and spills.

So .whether your business runs

buses, trucks or vans, you’ll find
v

that all diesel-engined vehicles can

profit from using XH7V
Shell Advanced Diesel.

Not to mention all

profit and loss accounts.

^in tiar aMfnaflf iHyi|/IfP Iff*"* miran> ** ****“Ti mrmiTMfTfT AT 1ftr*TIMT
*** wr™ °«TiirigftFg BMMfflFft am AVERAGE INCREASE IN MTG Of 2-Jft WHQ1 USPtQ 3fO± ADVAMCEO D43LL
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Where the VAT buck may stop
Paul Cheeseright

T he most far-reaching tax

changes to affect the
property industry for

more than a decade are grind-

ing their way through Parlia-

ment. Putting VAT on property

and construction is part of the

Finance Bill, now at the com-
mittee stage of line-by-line

scrutiny in the Commons.
It would be idle to say that

VAT was actually welcomed by
the industry, but it was
accepted with moderate grace.

Lobbying against the Govern-

ment’s chosen method of
applying the tax has been con-

cerned with detail.

The issue of how long the
transition period should be has
not disappeared. It will come
up again when the Finance Bill

reaches the report stage. Devel-

opers escaped VAT if they bad
legal commitments to go ahead
with a project before June 21

1988.

The argument here is that
there are, in large-scale pro-

jects, commitments to proceed
which do not necessarily have
a legal force. Therefore the
Government needs to be more
elastic in its approach. This is

the case of the British Property
Federation and sympathetic
MPS. The Treasury is unsym-
pathetic and holds out no hope
of change.
The effect that VAT would

have on the property market
itself is another question. The

Richard Waters on a tax change with far-reaching implications

issue of who would foot the

VAT bid in caseswhere finan-

cial institutions were leasing

premises can be tested only in

the market place. If financial

institutions are not paying
VAT themselves they might
react toughly to any landlord

exercising the option to put
VAT on rents.

Yet it is the whole question

of exemptions from VAT that

underlies the chief immediate

problem. The Government, fol-

lowing talks with the Euro-

pean Commission, suddenly
shifted its position on the
application of VAT to land.

Amendments to the Finance
Bill were tabled cm May 11 and
pushed through the standing
committee on May 18:

It had been Intended that

VAT would be charged on the
supply of land when construc-

tion of a commercial property
development started (or at
cost. If the land was acquired
before the new rules came into

force). But the Government
has now dropped the intention

of taxing land as such and
switched its attention to the

Year to Dae 68
Year to Apr 89
Monthly rate — Apr 89

completed value of a building.

Where a developer buys his

land, constructs his building

and sells it on to a company
which itself sells products that

have on them a VAT label,

there is no problem. The VAT
simply rolls through to the
fjnfti consumer of the company
nstng the building. But where
the land is already owned, a
new situation is created.

The rfianggg mean that any
company redeveloping its own
land (known as a "self-supply")

must pay VAT on the full mar-
ket value of the land and build-

ings on the date the develop-

ment is completed. This means
a tax at 15 per cent on land
which is already owned.
There is nothing new in the

principle of this. Motor manu-
facturers who supply them-
selves with cars already pay
VAT in the same way. In. these
cases, however, there is an
obvious "added value” being

But application of this prin-

ciple brings up the problem of
the VAT-exempt. .'Businesses

whose sales are exempt from

Retail

19.9

17.6

0.9

VAT - tedndtnir financial ser-

vices, health and education -

cannot pass on the tax. So they
will have to foot the bill them-
selves. London’s financial dis-

trict, with the highest concen-
tration of exempt institutions,

on the most expensive land,

will therefore bear the brunt of
changes- *

Still, the scale of the owner-
occupier problem should not be
over-stated. Most property in
the City of London is leased.

The role of the financial insti-

tutions In the City market is

dear from the- accompanying
chart Janes Lang Wootton has
calculated that between 1984

and 1988 l&Sm square feet of
new floorspace was created of
which 10 per cent was taken up
by owner-occupiers.- Of - the
total take-up, financial institu-

tions accounted for 10m square
feet, of which is per - cent was
absorbed by owner-occupiers.
Nor are the financial institu-

tions completely- naked. The
blow is tempered slightly by
their sales.

Without the changes, prop-
erty developers who had

<%>

Office

27.9

2&3
14)

Industrial

24.9
1.S

acquired land for conatructfop:

before April 1 would have been

at a disadvantage- They would
have had fa pay_VAT ess the

full value of the land- and
building once constructtonhad

Anyone building on their,

own land, on the other handf
*

wduld have escaped that part r

ofthe tax which applied -to the

land. This, .Mr Peter. LUley,

Economic Secretary to the -

Treasury, argued in the Can*-.,

mons, would -^have:’been “a.,

massive fiscal incentive
_
In -*

favour -of self-developmepte;
and against buying from a 1

developer or renting from a
landlord."
The proposal now Is to treat

.

all developments* the same.
This leaves financial institu-

tions who have owned -land for.

generations filming. , « -.

»

Barclays is particularly mad. .

Its bead office redevelopment
is likely to

.
cost £l50m, on -

which it has expected all along
to pay £2&5m VAT. However,
the tax on the land, expected to

amount to another £29L5m, has.

ccnpe as a nasty surprise. -

AH Property

23.9
22.0.
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Financial Institutional

*

Tfee. TJOvernm^frt .^ only”
pute the new rules on two hold its preeent^ position if the
counts; :F3rst^ they argue fiat\_Qpifefesfoa arid the other

^

VAT: is meant to be a thiTUlF
the supply of goods orsecviqBS. -; should, have a derogaflon -'. .

mMbe

By taxing land that they Save
owned for. years, the provision
in effect will be retrospective.

Thus the 1 self-supply
.
rule

should apply only to land
bousdit After April i -tMs year
- when VAT on btdkfing fend
came into- force : ^

Second* sandjperfeaps- most
ImportaMt^j.they obfe^t^dkthe
fact rijabtjae.lapd ^gaJaaHt at,

its marihntiyafosiAEaM^pe

jdeted ta^^uan^ap^^igir
nal cost...

; ^

that is, it cam do something
nobody else is. doing - from
the Sixth -VAT ; Directive. ^ The*
British Bankacs Association is

already lobbying- against this

in Broasds. Hbwevor, the Conk-

.

mission :encauraged, the Go.v-

eramenttogotlHsfor.andsois
ldmiytosBpportitoposItiOTL^r^
.The Goymjgafaqfcipan grant a -

dezogatitni if.a memper-: state,

shows L^hat . its .
preferred

.

One bank admitted this
week : that, the UK’s move
woukLsiafisfy the simplification
teat. “It .undoubtedly does. It

gets rid of the difficulty of
defining building land."

"

However, .to qualify, the
mqye must not

.

significantly.

imrrifflgff consumers’ liability to

tax. Knan open question as to

whether the. word "consumer"'consumer
99

fies procedures, : or -ihehw met;

vent ayoidance.or. evasion.
ii mV -V- .

applies in frhi« case to the occu-
pier of the land (such as the

bank) or the final consumer.. If

it Is the former, then there is a
good chance that the banks
will feel they have a valid

grievance. .
A. challenge in the

European Court would almost
certainly follow.
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Tl LET IK Ft! SALE

WOODLANDS WITH COASTLINE
ARGYLL - LOCH FYNE

Glasgow - 2 hours

FOR SALE - Approximately 150 acres productive

young woodlands planted 1976-80, adjacent to public

road, with good internal access road.

Panoramic views westwards across the Loch Fyne,,

with coastline and a possible site for a chalet or mobile
home. Archeological remains and old fort. Stalking -

roe deer and red deer - and rough shooting.

For further details apply to

Scottish Woodlands LtiL, 24 Poltalloch Street,

Lochgilphead, Argyll.

TeL 0546 2200.

TOTTENHAM
N17

New Factory/

Warehouse units

from 2,500 to

106,000 sq.ft.

Available Now.
For Sale or Lease

Henry Botcher & Co
01-405 8411

Grant & Partners
01-629 8501
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A UNIQUE DEVELOPMENBINVESTMENTOPPORTUNITY

FORSALE
THE RJPCTHEATRECOMPLEX, 1/29ALOERLEYROAD

Comprising47,000sq.Jt ofshops, officesandcinema,
onaprime retailsiteof1.24 acres

90 DEAN5GXTE, MANCHESTERM3 2QP
TELEPHONE: 061-834 8384

20NEW BOND STREET,LONDONWTY9JB0P

TELEPHONE: 01-491 3345
Aba

3,000 SqJFt. of A/C
Offices overlooking

the Tower of

London
Rent: £15 per

Lease until 2010
NOMINAL PREMIUM

Contact

HEXELL WYLIE
01-621 1704 or

JONES LANG
WOOTTON
01-638 6040

Hotel Site,

Lancashire
planning Fcnnbaoa for 100

Bedroom Hold 7K acres, level

with long busy main road

ffrmtaac. Nearest offer to £1.5
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NELSON 3AKEWELL

0i- 359 528-i BROOKS
or

0 ) - 359 9692

major freehold for sale

Grosven6 r House

StdtMefixrredevekpmaafa^..^
teiy ofused connectedwmjtaurisfn or

conference centre hidustry ;

(Subject tx>planning coa^j^r V:.

barnard marcus

A MAJOR
AUCTION SALE

on behalf of

BRITISH TELECOMMUNICATIONS pic

BRITISH RAIL PROPERTY BOARD

PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANIES.

PRIVATE COMPANIES AND 0THB1S

tobs hridat -

The Kensington Hilton Hotel

179-199 Holland Park Avenue, LondonW11

Cetdogueehom:
Commercial House •••

•4/66 Gienthome Road, Hammerniuth LondonW6 OIR
Tel: 01-741 9001 Far. 01-741 2188

. r-. r iv . , i L - 1

PRIVATE PROPERTY
COMPANY

URGEIMTIY SOUGHT BY MAJOR PLC
- UPTO £100m. AVAlUV^if : ;

PRELIMINARY INFORMATION IN CONFIDENCE
PLFASETOBOXNO. T6647 9^ ;

12 STANHOPE GATE ;

PARK LANE
MAYFAIR LONDON
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PRESTIGE REKUR&ISH'ED OFFICES '*
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j
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^ TO LET
600 sq.ft: - 3,000 sq.ft. lanSpgtt

SSftHSSfl®1 Private Garage

l-li' • k

WANTED
All types of freehold and leasehold .property,

vacant or income producing. Investment
portfolios, development and refurbishment
opportunities for waiting buyers.
f*— Dug Morris at Fitanoy Comtadal 01-431 5105 TODAY

•
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UNKHie OPPOinWTY TO ACQUIRE- 8fitf
COffTAINeP JWTAR- ffiAD OUARTRS

- BVLOWG M PVWC BOND STRGCr UOGA^
HON. LEASE FOR BALE. PUU- DETMLS
AND BROCHURE AVAILABLE. APPLY BOX
NGLim FINANCIALTMS SOUTH-
WARK MOG& LOUDON Bfil 9HL.

OR OBctiaQO eqJt Idnial bnllNLMliUii
TfanSBMy. ClUQD&a;fn4Ml9t.'KiR9My
A omttim-aKi iw).

- PARK. TBI BT IMS AVAIL NOW>"f3SK
PA Tel 730.7000 (Roger HemMe*
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CHARLES HOUSE,
CHAJRLES SQUARE

N.l.

75 yards north Old Street
New City spec office

: building
11,400 sq .ft with parking

-. To.Let/For Sale

Contaict-
-- 638 1856 Or 629 9896

Ttafc 01-426 S0S1 Fw 4WMM9

THROGMORTON
BUSINESS
CENTRE :

- Suparfor aanrfbad oftlcas. 1u«y
Arnibhod, 24br security,

Jnm«Hate oocapaUon, 2 mins
from Baltic underground & easy
access brail Cty.Meln Une

.-StaOom. Rtf- further details

' Telephone: 01-606 T77t
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MANAGEMENT
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lien less van
-founded in 1958,
Spain was ta a

e

grip-of the -Franco
dkdafotehlp and Isolated ficm
the wodflouteiae.

.

And yetmys Carioe Cavalle,

the current dean, the
Barcelona-based business
school decided from the start

that ~"we were going to be
internationalor we were going
toberiothsig."
That rigtenttmatirm hasjpaid

oft- Spaiahas other business
schools: .the Instituto de
Empresa in Madrid, for exam-
ple, produces 350 Masters Of
Business Administration mut
tiatm earfi year. Kflarta in Bar-
celona is another school which
is highly regarded by Spanish
employers.
But lese - the Instituto de

Estudios Superiores da la
Empresa — Is the only Spanish
institution which «n nfafrm a
place on the list of Europe’s
top schools.
Companies recruiting at lese

include American Express,
Ford, General Motors, General
Electric and McKinsey. Sonne
companies employ lese gradu-
ates in their offices in other
parte of Europe. More impor-
tant, however, Lese has become
a valuable source of recruits
for the many foreign compa-
nies now Investing in Spain.

lese has had a Masters pro-
gramme in Spanish since 1964.
In 1980, however, it came up
with an Idea so appealing and
yet so obvious that one can
only wonder why other schools
had not introduced it before: a
bilingual MBA degree.
Foreign entrants to the

course do not have to be able
to speak Spanish when they
start Over their two years at

lese they study the language as
well as business, so that they

—wt. AHr™”
afijL" ^ Y BW v
M^aaaff\iiXaa a
L ^ a aft
raa jure wa^ i
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for bilingual MBAs
Michael Skapinker profiles lese, the business school which

provides Spanish-based companies with many top recruits

si fluency in Span-
ishas wallas their MBA di^Io-

mas.' The MBA group which
graduates tins year is drawn
from 23 countries,, including
the OS, Britain; Austria, Ger-
many and Norway.

lese takes in 210 new MBA
students each year. Two-thirds
of them are from Spain and
Latin America. They do all

their first year studies in Span-
ish. The remaining 70 students
are from non-Spanish speaking
countries and do their first

year MBA subjects in English.
In the second year, all the stu-

dents take courses in both
Spanish amt English.

lese- is not- yet totally bi-

lingual. There are faculty
members who do not have a
fluent command of both lan-

guages. Although the Spanish-
speaking stodentsaxe expected
to learn English .- while doing
theirMBAs same fid! to do so.

Nicholas Majluf, a visiting
lecturer from Chile, says that a
number of his Spanish second
year students do not even read
ifrngHwK Lnis-Huete. the head
of the MBA programme, is

aware of the problem. This
year, for the firsttime, Spanish'
entrants will-have- to pass a
wmfifffew* test In Wngtiwh-

Tbe foreign students, on the
other b»nd

T appear to acquire
an impressive fluency in Span-
ish during their time at lese.

Indeed, many find the sun?
ahtnfl and the i^quH’lumiteB in
Spain so attractive that they
decide not to go home.“Teresa
Gener* director of,the
ntfwt department, says
per cent cf the fixrefgit students
who graduated in 1988 stayed
in Spam. So did 95 per cent of
the Snanlah

Executives like Juan Anto-
nio Diaz Alvarez, chairman oL
the management board of Seat,

the Spanish subsidiary of
Volkswagen, believe that these

graduates have a crucial role

to play. Spain, he says, needs
all the MBAs it can get, partk>

MANAGERS!

a
tv

theoretical
“When they finish university

they have no experience. After
two years of the MBA they've

at least learned bow to think.
We've used MBA students over
the summer period sal it was

positive expert

for us. They brought
new approach and new ideas.

Other Spanish employers,
however, voice the same criti-

cisms that are heard in other
parts of Europe. "Less MBAs
axe good. But they think they
are better than they axe,” says
Juan Gran Ahrrfrall, chief exec-

utive of Carburos Metalicos,

the Spanish gases producer.
SnaiMi of the foreign employ-

ers which have recently set up
in Spain have their reserva-

tions too. "The best at Esse are

as good as the best anywhere,”
says Anthony FraBe of the
Boston Consulting Group in

advice on how to approach
employers, he says.
"Spanish business schools

haven’t taught people how to
apply Boor jobs and that’s true
of lese too,” Pcalle says. "They
do make the effort and they do
have career departments but
they’re pretty unsophisticated.
The students haven’t been told

how to do their CVs properly.

They’re all so sanitised you
can’t tell the difference
between them. We’ve inter-

viewed a few non-Spaniards
who suffered from the same
problem. They say ‘this is the
CV that lese have asked us to
present, but I’ve also got
another one here.’”

The Spanish graduates have
another disadvantage when
compared with their counter-

parts at other European
schools: most have little work

Not all of the Spanish MBA
graduates are of the same high
standard, however. And all the
MBA students need better

“This has to do with Spanish
culture,” says Cavalle, the
Hpaii- "if you taka someone
who’s a very good university

student and he goes straight

into business, after three years

he will have a very strong posi-

tion in the firm. Good people in

this country stfiQ. do not face

much competition. The firm
will not let him go to do a
two-year MBA." As a result,

nearly 70 per cent of lese's

graduates are 26 years old oar

younger at *be time of gradua-
tion.

Even the faculty at lese are

recruited young. After a couple

of years of teaching at the

school, lese sends them to the

United States to do doctorates.

Most then return to teach at

the school.

Pedro Nueno, professor of

production and operations
management, this to .the

Japanese practice of hiring

managers young and bolding

on to them. Faced with the
shortage of staff which ham-
pers business schools all over

Europe, lese believes in devel-

oping its own.
Despite the Japanese anal-

ogy, lese's orientation is firmly

American. The Harvard MBA
was the model for lese’s own
programme. The school also

relies heavily on the Harvard
case method approach in its

teaching. When it launched its

Spanish MBA, lese foamed a-

Jalnt committee with Harvard
to advise on the programme.
The committee is still in exis-

tence. The disillusionment
with American management
methods which is evident at

some other European schools
is nowhere to be found at lese.

lese is different in another
way, too: its religious orienta-

tion. lese is attached to Opus
Dei, a Catholic organisation.

Not all the teachers on the fac-

ulty are members of Opus DeL
Pedro Nueno, who is not a
member, says that it is not
even necessary for faculty
members to be Catholics,
aTthnngh he cannot say what
percentage of the faculty are

not. He says it is unlikely,
however, . that lese would
employ a Marxist
The school has its own cha-

pel and a resident priest Cruci-

fixes adorn the walls of the lec-

ture rooms. Second year
students are offered an
optional course in theology.

Cavalle, who is a member of

Opus Dei, says that the school

has aisn run courses in busi-

ness ethics since the day it

started. “That doesn’t mean
our graduates are mote ethical
thaw those of any other busi-

ness school. What our gradu-
ates do is their business. What
1 can say is we've given them
the opportunity to develop in

an ethical direction," he says.

As to the future, Cavalle
says that the only thing which
could hold lese back is if it

fails to develop high quality
teachers.

In the provision of bilingual

MBAs, however, lese Is

unlikely to remain without
competitors for long. lese staff

believe that at least two Euro-
pean business schools — one in
Italy «nd one in France — are
planning to lafinch bilingual
MBAs of their own.

Purchasing

Price is not the only criterion
Richard Waters on a discipline gaining strategic importance

T en years ago, the aver-

age company spent
around 40 per cent of its

sales revenue on buying goods
and services. Today, that is

more like 70 per cent.

This huge shift has thrown
into «h«rp relief a management
awn with which, according to

the experts, many UK compa-
nies have yet to get fully to

grips: purchasing.
The heavy reliance on pur-

chased goods and services is

due to a number of factors. The
pace of technological change
means that it is Iks efficient in

many cases for companies to
produce their own components.

Also, there baa been a prefer-

ence for calling in outside
experts rather than employing
the skills in-house.

These trends fit in with the
dominant late 1980s corporate
strategy of focusing on core
activities.

In a typical case last month,
Rowntree announced it was to

close its in-house packaging
plant and rely on specialist

packaging manufacturers Law-
son Mazuen. The confectionery
group’s reason: it could not
keep up with the pace of tech-

nological change in the packag-
ing industry, and preferred to

concentrate on making sweets.

This sort of development has
made many companies far

more dependent on their sup-
pliers. Paul Steel, who founded
specialist consultancy Purchas-
ing and Materials Management
Services nearly ten years ago,

says: “It doesn't matter how
efficient your operations are. If

your suppliers are bad, you are

going to be bad. You're getting

into a linkage of events.”

As a result, purchasing is

being forced out of the back
office. The part played by sup-

pliers has become central to

the success of many compa-
nies. Questions of quality,

availability and cost supplies

are all relevant It is now a job
of paramount concern to senior

management rather than the
clerical ordering function to

which It has frequently been
relegated-
The sMTt gap created by this

change is put succinctly by
Glen Eisen of Arthur Ander-
sen: "People know how to
negotiate, but they don't know
what to negotiate. They are
used to negotiating over price

or delivery, but they are not
used to sitting down and plan-

ning their fixture development

and how supplies fit into their

strategy."
Purchasing executives

accept the criticism. Gary
jjTHjgrfalft, purchasing director

of AMI Healthcare, accuses

many suppliers in the UK of

"indifference, apathy and
smugness”, but admits: A lot

of it is the fault of buyers. For

a long time we have been con-

cerned only with price. Price is

almost a dirty word now.”

AMTs experience of suppli-

ers is echoed almost exactly by

Glasgow-based Products,

a company in a completely dif-

ferent sector — manufacturing
hi-fi equipment.

t.inn sets great store by pur-

chasing. “The supply function
we think la as important as

sales,” says Ivor Tiefenbrun,
managing director.

Started in *ha mid-1970s, and
operating in a sector which has
hqfl Its fchr share of casualties

In reoent years, the company
employs 130 people and had
sales of £fL5m last year.

“People know bow
to negotiate, but

they don’t know
what to negotiate"

Tiefenbrun attributes his
company’s success to its con-

centration on its raw materi-

als. “We are like our custom-

ers: we want the right goods at

the right time.”

Other companies, he says,

have mede the mistake of

looking at the price before the

questions of quality and reli-

ability of supply.
When assessing suppliers,

i.inn looks first at quality; then
at response times; then at

whether the. supplier can
deliver the wmfartaig in a form
which makes it easy fin: them
to be processed by the com-
pany. Only then does it look at

price. "The highest quality

approach gives you the lowest

cost,” says Tiefenbrun.
T.irm puts much effort into

helping suppliers achieve the
right quality - right down to
talking directly to people cm
the supplier’s factory floor.

"We tike companies which
regard demanding customers
mis us as a challenge; it helps

to keep them competitive.
That’s the only leverage we

have: to appeal to intelligent

companies that want to rise to
the challenge," Tiefenbrun
says. His conclusion: “UK sup-
pliers see quality as a pain in

the neck,”

Price, meanwhile, remains a
major factor. Two techniques

point to ways in which buyers
are seizing greater control in

their markets.

First, groups of companies
are learning how to make the

most of their baying power.

The cyclical swing between
centralisation and decentralisa-

tion in management theory

affects purchasing decision
making as much as any other

area of management activity.

At the moment there is an
attempt to have it both ways;
the buzz word now is “coordi-

nation”, meaning that all the

remote business units have
their say, but eventually lump
together to benefit from econo-

mies of scale.

This may involve purchasing

managers getting together on
central purchasing committees;
fhp negotiation of umbrella
purchase agreements under
which individual business
units buy supplies as and
when they need them; or the

delegation of power to negoti-

ate on behalf of the group to

Individuals In particular bust
ness unite.

Centralisation also has its

advocates. The most powerful
recent example of this was
Saatcfr’ & Saatchi's move to

centralise all of its media buy-
ing resources last year in

Zenith. This company now con-

trols 17 per cent of the market,
equivalent to more than the
advertising revenue of Thames
TV and News TntemaHnnal put
together.

A second way of using size

to advantage is for buyers to

use their influence to help
their suppliers to acquire their

own supplies more cheaply,
thus bringing down the
knock-on costs to the con-

sumer.
Eisen at Andersen quotes

the ggampie of Gillette using
its influence in the steel mar-
ket to buy steel for one of its

suppliers at a cheaper price
than the snrpHer amid man-
age alone.

The supplier’s products were
then cheaper Cor Gillette. "You
have to decide where you have
the power and eider the mar-
ket at that level,” says Bisen.
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0427-3131

St. James’s
Offices

.To Let
2,325 sq ft

* Self contained
office suite with

its own front

door

* Air conditioned
* Highly specified

accommodation

Fletcher King
01-493 S400

reminder
CROWN POINT

approx 1.6 acre waterside

redevelopment site.

FOR SALE BY INDORMXL

FRIDAY 9th JUNE 1989

FINCHLEYCENTRAL
LONDONN3

SUPERB MODERN
OFFICE SUITE

1019 SQ FT
To Let on New Lease

Excellent communications.
Northern Line & Nth -

Circular Rd.

1

9NN
Ql-209 1336
Re£ AML/SR

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

USA 1

AUCTION
Jme 27. Hotel Pierre, Mew Wrt City

Prime Investment

Opportunities

In New York and
Florida.

INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

LISBON, PORTUGAL
PRIMEINWJSimPRBffi^

Situated less than 1 km from CkyTs International Airport

and the Lisboa-PortO Motorway, these premises stand in

4 hectares/ 10 acres of grounds.

Existing built area 9,000 square metres to include 4,500

souare metres of air-conditioned offices- ••

Meal for expansion or transformation into Portugal's first

business park with further construction of approximately

130.000 cubic metres (subject to plann ing permission).

BUSINESS

, acre eenvnandal terming.

ocau* in *• soufiww* USJL W***
round crowing arMronm^
s, asparagus, cotton, row* and oiher wgrtabto/produee crop*.

Contact Mr David Igata

P Q. Bo«T95S9 Jrvtae. GA. USA S2713 .

T^r^jSgmSaaoo FsxmTsaogra

FACTORY
PREMISES TO LET

10,000 sq meters in

land, of which 510 sq
meters in building with

possibility of expansion.
Located in the best

.

industrial area of

Athens/Greece.
Available for

immediate let

Write Box T6670,
Financial Timas, One
Southwark Bridget
London SE1 9HL

PARAGUAY - OPPORTUNITY

,

OFFICE -BUILDING

is the very centre of Ftaregom*

capital ASUNCION we offer far

—le an office baiMinf with 7

Hatyi. The coohiiiM 26

offices of two room each, with

toilet and ihowcr/bath room.

There it also a big sales room.

There « also a Ml sake ream an

tho Ground Floor. The baikfiag

has one elevator of Swibs origin.

Price US-S 500000.-

Ptatae contact: Mr-Baner,

Pbooe 0059521/95422
FAX 0059521/95404

FOR THOSE WHO
WANT TO BE
AHEAD OF 1992;

TO BUY
ANTWERP
Especially for small

in region

Antwerp
Marnixstreet

; Antwerp
We offer you a

beaatifid office teMkg
Main- floor - modern -

ready to move into

surface: 505m2

- Information:

Group AGM Industridaau

14 2430 OLEN (Belgium)

Tefc- 010/32/14.22.00 42
ox 010/32/14.21.82123

INVESTMENT PROPERTY
FLORIDA, USA

FOR SALE
100% Occupancy;

2 National Retail Tenants

$382,000 Annual Net Income
Asking Price $3,820,000
MERUAN EQUfTY GROUP

(385)358-8300

ATTN: MRS. M. PAGE

ATHENS -BLOCK
FOR SALE

Land and Building available - 8
1ms- from downtown Aiheoafl5
km. to Fireous/ 1 km. from Nat.
Rd. FinMtomarea and space for

1 ShorotaOntre. Garage.
Hi-Tech Aasembley.

SnperMaxfcEt or small Block
Apts. PRICED FOR FAST

SALE! If interested:
TEL. Cvn 004122-73 1-2278 or

FAX 004122-731-3278

Do yon plan a firm location in West Germany?

The wrferea for good business!

Industrial property in the centre of the Ruhr area is to be sold or to

be tented m me tong ran. ....
The area does not only mean coal and steel bat also implies

Mghly competitive industry firms and service industries,

strategic location - on the federal road B 235 with motorway
connection A 2 . _ , .

ahoBKher 3700 sqm with 800 sqm leased property additional

at the moment the site is built on with a garage, a car-paviCion, a

and a petrol station.

.- Jox/mM, tvaao&H 37, 4405 NottmiofWai GermanyReqmatj to

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY

1 NEW INN SQUARE,
LONDON EC2
22,573 SQ.FT.

H:Q. BUILDING. CLOSE TO BROADGATE - £57,m. STC
FREEHOLD WITH VACANT POSSESSION

I

01-629 9292
MMtyKJS

dig
ISTIRLINGI
ACKSOfD UOl 729 770.fac017393298

WTHE MATTER OFTHE M8UMNCE

NOTICE IS IQICOY GIVEN But
ws» on tbo 19tfi dny of May 1889

to HerMoNty's High Court off Justice (Chut-

my DtvMon) by too oboun nimtd Seminal

Ufa pic rSontfnoD lor too sanction of too

Court vndtf Portion 40 of ton above-nomad
Acl (-too Acr) 10 a Schama pha ScbaoW)
providing for lha tranaflar to Sentinel off Mm
tong torm Insurance business comprised in

lha UMtod Kingdom branch of MLC LUa Urn-
Pad fMLCl and an Order under Paction 90

of toe Acs making anettary provision In con-
nection wlto tiro said transfer.

iff toe said Petition, off the Schema
and of a Report by an Independent Actuary

In purauanea off lha said Stolon 40 may be
fc a+prera-ri g the nihbrttl otocs of Sentinel

al Sentinel insurance Hous*, 2 Eyre Street

HHL London EC1R SAE during normal busL
mo heun on any day other than a Saturday

or a Sunday tor a period off 21 days from too

publication off tftit Notion.

The Petition la

the HonomM Mr Jurtoa Paler Gibson at

ti* Royal Qourto off Justice. Strand. London
WC2A 2LL on Monday toe 2Bto day off June

10QQ. Any pareon (Mudbig any employee of

Sentinel or ftiLQ who china Bat he or the
would be ihtiwly ilh lai by toe Scheme
may appear at the time of hearing hi pardon
or by Oosnul lor

Any par*an who Mmda ao to appear and
any policyholder of aimer Sentinel or MLC
who dliian— bom toe Scheme but dooe not

Inland to >ppoiir should give not leea than

wo dear dm* prior nodee In writing off auch
Intention or dtoaant and off Oia raaaena tiiere-

tor id mo unctoranantioned SoHcttora.

be twntefted by the under-mentioned Sotid-

tora to any pareon requiring toa aame on
payvnart of the prescribed charge for too

Deled Mi 2nd day of June ton

Compton Carr
6 Dyen BuUdtnga

London ectn 2JT

aoncitore iw
Sentinel Lite pic

ART GALLERIES

BRITISH PAMTMOLMoa-ffl 9M6JO.

MARINA &
WATERFRONT
DEVELOPMENT

The Financial Times
proposes to publish

this survey on:
p

23rd Jane 1989

For a full editorial

synopsis and
advertisement details,

please contact:

Charles Smee
on 01-873 3284

or write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
SE1 9HL

ntwimwwatomenine
FINANCIALTIMES
[UIQH'I luimltl NC'frWAPI*

COMPANY NOTICES

CONSOLIDATED PRESS (FINANCE) LIMITED

U.S. $92,000,000

Subordinated Floating Rate Notes
due 1993 (the “Notes”)

Guaranteed on a subordinated basis by

Notice is hereby given char for the six month Interest Period

commencing 31st May, 1989 to 30th November* 1989 the Notes
will bear a Rate of Interest: of 10.4375% per annum.

The Interest Amount payable on 30th November, 1989 will

amount to USS53,Q57.29 per US$1,000,000 Note.

The Mitsubishi Bank, Limited
London Branch

1 1 Street, London EG2V 8LQ

CENTRAL REGION OF SCOTLAND

The Financial Times proposes to publish this survey
on:

TUESDAY MAY 30 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please
contact:

KENNETH SWAN
on 031-220-1199

Fax: 031-220-1578

qr write to him at:

Number One
Southwark Bridge

London
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Arts
Weekmm

EXHIBmONS

Hie Tate Gallery. Cedi Collins

and FJBJfcWUlUan - retrospec-

tive shows side by side of two
senior British artists: Collins

a highly idiosyncratic visionary
anri symbolist ppiirtw with a
ywitiftilnr interest in thfi LdOfl

ofThe Vision ofThe Fool <m
which he hay »i«n written exten-
sively; McWmiam an early fol-

lower of Moore, but one whose
no less idiosyncratic surrealist

vision hay led to the achievement
ofthe most particular and varied
oeuvres in modem British sculp-

tares both shows until July 1ft

MeWilliam sponsored by Ulster

TV.
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the completion of the project
of the Grand Louvre planned
for 1995. It will invotoe the mov-
ing around of800 ofthe exhOritg,

but the flues stars — the itffoaa

Usa. the Victory of Samothrace
and the Venus de Milo win
remain firmly in place. Open
9am-6pm, Mon and Wed tmffl

9.45pm. closed Tub.
the Louvre. Lea donations dn
Louvre. Aptly, the newly refur-

bished museom lnaugi^
L200 sauaxe metres orsacs ere-L200 square metres cu space cre-

ated ^HttorywinTiH fa]* twwpnwiiy

tude far the generoalty at donors
throughout Its eriatenoe. What
would the Louvre be without
Rembrandt's Bethsabee, Goya's
Marquise of Solana or without
the odalisques In the Taritiah

Bath by Ingres? Without the Gre-
co-Roman sOverware thorn Bosoo-

Amehophis IV or Cressent's 13th
century Commode with a Mem-
key? Between the first gift - a
17th century Dutch genre scene
A Dropsical Wranan bestowed
by a young officer in 1796 and
the last offering - Saint Thomas
by Georges de fit Tour purchased
thanta to a public subscription
in 1968, 350 works chosen from
among- tens of thousands show

donations which enriched the

..t*- ut

rf-

tional Gorman painters, all dean
Umbs and moral values in a bru-
tal exercise of Nazi propaganda.
17 Ave dT&na (47238121). Closed
Sat, Suzl Ends Jons IS.

and l7tii century Flemish paint-

inge. Amid the exuberance of
flowers and fruit typical ofFlem-
ish stm lives, a painting totally

'

/fiffpmryt fft frfnvit jfl CGfitTu
place of tfaeegWbjtion-Ayonng..
woman holding a dark red carna-
tion gazes at us with stwhgnrrt-
tas that fco symbols - ihe
prayer book that of piety, white
Hnm'of purity.and a golden
chain round her neck of fidettiy

the sitter's iwnap self. 267, Bus
Sa±nt-Honar6 (42601603). C3osed
Sat. Sun and lunchtimes. Ends
July 13.

Museum. 1
Tteiflhi pad
tionshave

pgrntingn in Dutch coDao-

wortes by Duccio, Guido.da
FfUpidno Lippi. Bellini and
Grtve&i. Ends July 9.
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ARTS
mould give a detailed view of
dUSocnt art styles, withhold
dasate" ofmodem art xxijotfo

'
;
Ah

i-

itehiiite ftnarn the MritenudlflO

tkmatthe Rational GaBray of
JUttn Washington: mare than

BThiirypaWtrwwt
.

. 'dnwocks, amongwhich an
gdvard‘MaHciL.lMaA6s Lugaerk. delights such as Courbet's see-

IdiotographnrB Benrfanffgffla
BecheQ^Jo«eyh Beuyivafid’Dada-!
ttpatanf-wnd Duct^v^p,.

amts. There are also4

.WUKkn Oople^acol

andRenoir'sMadame Honat and
Sam (etida Sept 4)- -

fcteki fniH Ttaltai Alfa

1900-1945.A nrodMunpBfled e*W-

Str. 30*33.Salvador Dalt"
09M4S9Q. Stuttgarttrant
the higgeet Sahretoi&fnt
spectiro stacehfe acnbLbufi
mis year, to hpoobj-I^WJ
85th blitliday.

aU periods or hte -nKMgEmgjW
and from several coffeotyohs;mmuraitMi, gflUwjf,

ftmn all

Ms 1

home, are to be seem. The exhibi-
tion, organised byMn
von Maur, who tries t
how Dali's works can
with the post-modsm period.

1 1 : 1
1 * * : i p

1

of Vienna's

i : ;vj( 3533

JMy 'I

1ha%(Udthe recent show at the
BoyaLAcademyinLondon,

saw .Grassi. PoutUs Hutten.An

into a dear political and nodal
context, emphasising ttnkswith
contemporary ttteratare, magic

with two blown-up stills from .

fflmsby Ybconti and BoswelHnj
Ends No*.

such as Cocteau and Man Bay,
who waged a constant battle in
the 1940s and IBSOs'against the

-rrr

"varM

(,n i i i

renal the unlone

lated into an abstract ldlam.
Ends July 9.
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AIRCRAFT CAN’T
STOP IN THE SKY
When the traffic gets too heavy, cars, trains and ships can stop.

Aircraft fly on specific tracks - the controlled flight paths
defined by radio beacons.

Britain's Air Traffic Controllers have the exacting task of
guiding aircraft movements through UK airspace, keeping'them
safely separated at all times. To help them, we at the CAA are
spending more than £600 million over the next 1 0 yeah on our
continuous programme to increase capacity by using the latest

technology.

— -w In the past year alone we've completed -one of the

world’s most modem radar systems covering all

.
* Britain’s airspace. We’re well on the way with

*
,

installing a new computer system at the

London Air Traffic Control Centre. Work is also proceeding well bn

.

the radical new Central Control Function to expand capacity over ~

South East England.
p «

-
• We’re handling record levels of traffic, but our main jo** >s to .

get aircraft safely on their way. Restrictions are only imposed when
demand for airspace becomes too great to meet our stringent safety

requirements.

Restrictions and disputes abroad remain outside our control.

- Please remember, aircraft can’t simply stop in the sky. - -

CbrU AviationAuthority

CAA House 45-59 Kingsway London WC2B 6TE -
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ARTS

New York Alastafr Maeanlav reviews Mikhail Baryshnikov’s new Swan Lake

Hardly a feather in sight
* * *• t ~

r. ji . . •

Baryshni-
ewprodne-

timolSioonLake
for American Bal-

let Theatre after several
months' touring, opened the
company's Spring season at
New York’s Metropolitan
Opera House^tbe Monday after
the operacompany’s GSt-
tcrdamznerutig. And, just as
phodoctions of The Bing are
moving away from ctmceptoal-
fraxoework revisions gnrf axe
game hack to telling the story
as Wagner told It, so now there
seems to be a trend to remind
the world that Swan Lake is
about the stray of enchanted
swan-maidens, their queen and
Prince Siegfried, who Alls Era
her but . . .Well, you know the.
rest; and there it is, more or
less, on stage with ABT~ The
sorcerer Rothbart does not
turn out to be Siegfried’s
mother, Siegfried does not take
dope and dream the lakeside
scenes, Siegfried is not in.

mourning; there is no jester,
and the action has not been
transferred to Chaikovsky's

It’s all awfpHy reasonable
and awfully bland- Being Swan
Lake,, it is popular. Baryshni-
kov has attended to all those
points that have always both-
ered nltpickers about the Swan
Lake story. You see swans

a lake (as in the Kirov
and then the

dancers who .subsequently,
enter tha. igimridg reeutm are
obviously - . swan-maidens.
Hardly.a feather In sight.
When the sorcerer’s spell 'is

broken at the end, the corps de
ballet dancers lose what swan*
nwhness they’d had. And, for
those of you wbo’d been fret-

ting how Siegfried, having
fallen for the white-dad swan

queen, Odette, could erver be
duped by..the Ipokalike. anti-

heroine Odile wea another
odour, it's all ri^here-Odfie
wears white too.-

The. choreography: is basi-

cally that of the Kirov version
of the 1895 Pet^alVanOy .text,

with supptementary. inatraial

made by BaryahoEkov to inusic

from Chaikoysky’s 1877 Act
Three. The dances of Aet Four
are -vaguely along the lines
taken by Ashton in 196* (there

are Bome peaiMpotaiians), phis

a bit of Russian khovorod -
even hand claps for the
swan-maiden corpse'Store are
standard mime. passages, too;
in the first three acts.

Baryshnikov
. .and • - his

designer, Piet Luigf Samari-
tani, never forget that this is A
ballet - not smhefinn& tube
said of the current RoymBaSet
production. Though it may-nut
be quite whether AST’s
version is set in the Middle
Ages or later, IPs certainly
plain that its characters are
dressed as dancers. Tights are.

tights, tunics tunics, tutus
tutus, and no pretence other:
wise, the decor, quite unlike
Samaritanl’s superb set for La
Bayadere for both ABT and the
Royal, is largely unspecific,
Never-Never-Land-ish — except
for the ballroom scene. Which
is hung with medieval tanesr
trieaActs One and Thre?are
bright. Acts Two and Foot
sombre. Act One takes. p>*r» in
a lilac, apple and yellow glade;

the lakeside world b to"deep
blues and greens, with some
abbey arches for Rothbart’s
lair.

But toe staging hasn’t, made
the lakeside spell eomjpafrfag in
dance terms. You realise later
that the most satisfying danc-
ing occurred In Act - One. I

'.i *

admired there the limpid per-

formances of Detodre Carberry,
./'Christina Fagundes and John
..Gardner in the pas de trefe,

'

. and I marvelled to> see. again
the unexaggerated, unforced
and h^hdsome dancing of the
company’s men ,in

-

the watts
and danse des coupes.Bsre was
lucid, shapely dinning con-
cerned with humanity - not
acrobatics - and it is astound-
ing to find it so harmoniously
achieved across a company.
Though the female style was
more anonymous/ ‘1 hardly

; noticed during tfie revels of
that first act.

* - Whatmakes. tin
-Swan’’ dro-

- reography oftMsballet escep-
-ttonal among.tbB 19&1

repertory is its degree of
romantic strain. -Thar dancers

[

pcsh away'frum toe floor, oofy’
to return; they push Out Brian

Rothbart’s comer,- only to
retunc their -rams beat down
mightily, and their torsos arch
— convex, concave, to dra-
matic alternation- These ele-

ments ean makBjSttMR Lake as
expressive,of.women’s battle

against .oppression .and inWM-
tioa as. anything by Martha
Graham. At. ABT, though,
there's . vtrtuaUy no sense of

to a of stagnant enchant-
ment, ietid-fintis alL I saw two.

Odettes, both
1

very proficient.

But '' Susan Jaffe was quite
Amanda Me]

>_-flflirw^nF tprtairm

/notenough. Baryshni-
kov’s best supplementary cho-
reography is fbr the male danc-
08 to Acts One and Three. Bat
tho6exare not the acts that give
Swan Luke its frame. .

William Weaver enjoys a concert at the Museum

Mozartian fare

’if * % f

Alftsfeur Macaulay Wes Chapman and Amanda McKerrow

Graphic revel^iohsfrprn the sharp end of the pencil
Deanna Petherbridge reviews two exhibitions at the Museum ofModem Art, Oxford
•yvopular and personal

fJ|J#toMMBerv find powerful
g:- graphic expression to
jL two fau™»Hng and
complementary exhiUtions at
the-Museum of Modem Art in
Oxford.
Downstairs are the penny-

prints and broadsheets of
Posada, the Mexican artisan
engraver who (fled to 1913 soon
after the beginning of the Moc-
ican revolution, and who is
briefly ftmiwrigd is the South
Banks’-mamanoth Art in Zat&r-
America presently at the Hay-
ward. Upstairs axe the draw-
ings of Philip Gaston providing
a serial narration of .the life

and development of an artist

who has been one id the most
toflnaatial figures of the 1980’s.

Guston heralded the return
to subject-matter and figura-
tion of post-modernism; Posada
was rediscovered by Jean
Chariot, Diego Rivera and the
Miaurfrsm MuraHstS to establish

the popular basis post-revo-

lutionary modernism at the
beginning of the century.
Much'modem art aspires to

the condition of drawing, and
American Action painting to
the 1950's was vitally con-
cerned with spontaneity, the
expressive male, the processes

of self-revelation in art. Philip

Guston was one of themaJor.
exponents of Abstract Expres-
sionism, along with Jackson
Pollock, de Koenig, Kline and
Rothko and It is significant

that during the productive
period painting in tfiis majiner,

he stopped drawing. During
the rest of his artistic career,

drawing was a key activity,

particularly in of stylis-

tic fhawgfrj and his late weak,
with its concentration on sim-

ple images and deliberately
entoe outfine to realty drawing .

in paint.
Guston’a apparently sdtizo-

phrenic break ffam snbtld/;
grey, black and mauve brush:/
stroke abstraction to a stmplis- ;

tic cartoon-like figuration in.
1970 roused nmch controversy,
and an act of cynical

ideas and forms, of persistence
of autograph. Drawing forms
the calligraphic web of a per-
sonal.diary, more truthful and
rev&aintg ftan the fragmented
and public rhetoric of painting.

story of his development is
revealed in the current extriM-
tion, curated at the Museumof-

Modem Art in New York
Magdalena DabrowskL,
also wrote the excellent cata-
logue. It is a story, of cantina-.

i£y rather titan dtecontinutty,
of cyclical reuse of significant

social and political issues and
I»fr»tad murals to the 1830’s for
the WPA Federal Art Project;
influenced by the Mexican
Moralist movement (an inter-

esting fink with the Posada
exhihatioDMdownstaire). Hooded
and sinister Ku E2ux.E2an .fig-.

ures appear in a very early
drawing (as they did in paint-
ings and fresco), and then are
metamorphosed to cartoon-like
drawings to the- 1970’s; the

floating, dismembered heads of
his late work can he traced to a
commissioned war drawing of
1943; the severed hand, due
and flatiron of aid age appear
in a drawing of 1947.

The drawings fink past and
future by revealing a reservoir
of obsessive motifs as well as
an amazingly consistent his-
tory of rounded gestures and
brusque mark-making, finks
which are not apparent to the
paintings, of different periods.
Even .the :abstract.drawtogs .of

the 1960 a,,with scratchy- accre-
tions of quflppen marks copu-
lating into musical rhythms
are related in touch to the out-
line charcoal crawings of the.

*.*5*
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late 1960’s and 70's. What
changes is not the quality of
the line, but is activity, as it

separates itself bom the page,
wraps itself around objects,
ties itself to horizon fine, com-
poses itself into complex com-
poatiaasL

Gaston’s intense struggle to
the 1960’s between abstract
drawings, where he divided the
page with bold angles and
reductive shapes, and drawings
describing recognisable objects,

and relationships, was eventu-
ally resovled fofhe figurative:

series of hooded figures. The
hooded motif obviously derives
from the eexfy KJansmen merit
but the figure is also the fool,

the artist with a bag over his
head engaged to the banal
activities of everyday fife. Gus-
ton evidently saw this series as
resecting the political turmoil
of Vietnam ana civil strife, but
to some extent these works
lack bile and anger, even when
the hand holding tfae CSgBT baS
turned to berating and the
Guston cigar has become a
revolver. The deliberately
crude charcoal line (or some-
times a rather precious pencil
technique) is more humorous
than bitter.

During a residency at the
American Academy in Rome in
1971, Guston produced a series

of acrylics on paper, in which
the severed foot, the nafletud-
flflei boot, eased and IjmMw
move into a compositional con-
flict, Car more distorting and
pnBtteai than tiie hooded. fig-

ures. Gradually the curious
Cyclopean head takes over and
a particularly uneasy series of
drawings in 1976, of heads
munwahwl in spider-webs, bur-
rowing into the sand, deluged

and drowning, indicates a time
of Intense personal crisis. The
very last drawings and acrylics
on paper recombine the mntife

of a fife-time into a new and
curious synthesis.

Guston's simple imagery is

universal, albeit serving a
purely personal symbolism. A
generation of young students
and artists have in turn appro-
priated the severed limbs, the
boot and the cigar as images of
urbanism and cultural frag-
mentation, along with the
uncouth outline and bitted
areas 1/ paint Sixty years ear-
lier, the Mexican muxalists
turned to Posada, not for bis
imagery but for his finfaf with
folk tradition and urban roots.

Posada’s style is of the 19th
century, and changes with the
demamfe of client and commis-
sion - from crude cartoon to
fashion-plate drawing, the
macabre skeletons of the
Calaoem specifically printed
for the Day of the Dead, or the
bold and simplified images of

and disasters for fair-

ground pamphlets. Images
were cheerfully cannibalised
for new purposes
Over the years he moved

from lithography, to bold type-
metal engravings and relief
t^rfrmgg in the present exhibi-
tion, some of the images have
been reprinted from original or
reworked plates (still belong-
ing to the Arroyo family who
originally employed Posada),
but although this allows one to
concentrate on the energetic
drawing and bold design and
texture, it also adds a slightly

spurious “fine art” air to
Posada's vigorous and populist
commentary of Mexican social

r .

ARTS GUIDE June 2-8

MUSIC

E»Bchotea Ward (vfofaQ and Cris-
)
(Bf>

The FhnhanDonia ccmducted
by Howard
Willcocles,

jJarwr Pfaiwtal. SrinihsrL ]

Strauss, Fame. Spirituals
R.
(Mod)

(474 36727)

Royal Caneeartgebonw
with Eaabefia van genl
conducted by Riecardo ChaiHy.

dliaztone (Son, Mon, TaesQ
(6541044).

Mozart. Schubert, Verdi (Tns)

Royal Festival HaR (Ft*) <928
8800).

(Mon).
Nethodandg FUDianseaxlc, ca»r
ducted for Hartmut Haenchen.
with Bella Davidovich (piano).
Beethoven (Mon). Beurs (270466).
Lentngnat Phflharmqnlc. oou-

-EHatrtch Wariwipiwitnii, con-
ducted by Uwe Gronoatay.
Brahms’ Requiem (Sat, Wed).

Teatro AHa Scala. Mytmg Whtm

Tchaikovsky and Shostakovich.
(Mon) (80.9L28)

(Tne) $aHe (45638873).

conducted bySimonJbiy.H
afad, Rachmaninov. Strauss,

and TrittJkovdqMM
centre (Sat) (638 8891)^

Tchaikovsky. Royal Festival Hall

(Sat) (928 8S00)l

Muriel Praga ccmducted by ML
Vyxoex: Bartok. Poulenc, Rhder, .

Mbalovkd (Tne) Radioftmee 1

(42801516).
Osrchestre de PatlB contorted -

by Daniel Barenboim, Wife Susan
Dtrnn, Wahraud Meier, Lociano
Pavarotti, Bezrticdo Purianetto,

fflfnlM,

Stravinaky (Tue, WedX Concert
gBbouw (718 345).

IHraeM
,

b

The Hagne Phflhannonic. ctm-

akl Brautigam {pianoj. Bee-
tbomai (Sma).

ooodneted by Richard Hickox.
wiflj Margaret Marnhani

Aw-tad by Arthur Oldham. Ver-
di’s Requiem (Wed. Thnr) SaDfi

Pleyri (456307S6).

Baroque Orchestra and the Choir

wfilbedomhiatedby its annual
Wiener Fast Wochen' which
opened on May 11 and ccntintiea
to June 18n
WienarSypfphfiailkercoodacted
by Kurt Master. Srimittte.
Franck. Kmuserthans (Fri).

SynthesteeskflBeesrt, with
RomaynBWbeeter. Wheeler,
Mussassky. Vutlvklrcbe. (Safi.
Recital by Ladano Pavarotti,
with leone Magkxa,
MurikvBPBin. (Mon)<

Hy MfcHdfag Pi^wv.
povich. Otliwliach, Britten. Ken-
nedy Center Concert Hall CTna)
(254 3776)
National Symphony Orchestra
conducted by Mstislav Bostro
povfoh with Cleopatra Ciurca
(mezzo soprano), Paul Phshka
(boas), and the Choral Arts Soci-
ety of Washington directed, by
Norman Scbrlhner. Prokofiev

the London Symphony Cho-
Hgar. BartlcmSto? (Sun)

(6388881).

conducted by vladtafr Asliken-
.

Finals of the Queen Eflsabeth
Vlofin contest, witii the Belgian
National Orchestra conducted
by Georges Octets (EW, Sat) .

and sokdsts, Tbn Koopman ccpo-

dneting (WetDVtedaabuzg (BL

4544).

ducted by Qert ^n#harMw Mtecel-
Zaneoos operetta works. Murik-
verein (TuesX

(Mon and Wed) (638 8891).

(vmdnrfed by Frank Shipway,
with Sarah Walker (memo-so-
ncano). Mahler. Royal Festival

Ball (Sun) ($28 8800).

r, tibeEBT
chorus and the Brussels Festival

Ondiestra conducted by Tom
Cunningham with Julte Barnard
(Soprano). Michael Gerage (Bass)
pwrftyrmlng l^ahrYMt* Bfal deUt-

sebss Requiem (Mou).

Piano Trio Andres Scbift Yunko
Shiokawa, Boris Pcrgameasdii-
kow, playhs Haydn, Rafael
Kubelik and Schumann Phflhar-

monfeffri). , .

(Wed).
Wieses
by ChriHhmhrHoKWOod. Bach’s
Maoain:
(Ifams)

(Thur) (254 3776)

Tokyo
Janacdc Quartet. Janacek. Dvo-
rak. Smriana. Tokyo Bunka Kai-
kan, recital hall (Mon) (44S 6451)
Aprile Milo (eoprano) Gluck,
Handel, RrfHui. Schubert. Rani
HokenHaD, Gotanda (Moo) (235
1661)

conducted by Sir George Solti,

with Murray Perahia (jdanoX

Mozart and Mahler (Toe) and
Beethoven and Brahms (Thur).

Mozart Concert Noble (Wed).

Tfce phUhamonia conducted
by (Sus^ppe Sinopoli, with Ahria
de Larrodia (piano) andLuda

Mahler and Moz-
Ftetlval HaQ (Wed):

tMnaimah Philharmonic
Chamber Orchestra with the
New MimIc Choir and soloists,

Huub Eezsteus oondnettog. Bon.
Kerstena, Van Rossum, Webern
(Sun).

Jose Ctozeras Ziederxedtel with
rianist Lorenzo BavaL Scariatti,
Beffini, Stradclla, Faurfi, Duparc,
Massenet, Tostt, Ttutoa, De
Falla, GInartera, Gustarino,
Nacbo and PucdnL AJtte Oper
(Sat).

Badu Lupu piano recital. Bach,
Mozart, Schubert. Alto Oper
(Man).-

I Virtuosi to Bobul Angelo
fonato, violin. Roooo Fuqnini,
caflo and Augusto Lopid oboe,
playing CchtmI, Tefemann. Boch-
erini, Vivaldi, Tartini and Vivaldi
(Frl). Carlo Maria Guilim con-
ducting Beethovwi's Mlesa
Safemma with soprano Bhzabetti
Caonell, Julia Haxrarl (coo-

tralto), Sfeg&ied Jerusalem
(tanofi ana Simon Estes (bass)
AtvWInrium tw Vlo TWIo Can.

tra, conducted by Dmitry
StMiko. Tchalkovaky, Sbos-
takovich. Suntoty Hall (Tubs)
(505 2010)
Fhurish SymphcBsy
Orchestra, ctmiucted by Juk-
ka-Pekka Saxaste. Sfbehns,
Debussy, Schumann. Suntrey
Hall (Thur) (235 1631}
Tallis Scholars, conducted by
Peter Philips. Josquin de pres.

Gibbons, Gombert, Tjwtgns Cas-
als Han (Thnr) (408 5871)

rbere Is music in New
York outside the con-

secrated shrines, the

Metropolitan Opera,

Avery Fisher Hall, the state

Theatre, Carnegie, and for

many New Yorkers - daunted

by the difficulty and the price

of procuring tickets for the

widely-touted “tog” events -

the smaller balls offer more
accessible and often more
enjoyable occasions to hear
music. Readers of this page
will know about the concerts

at email, friendly Meririn Hall

and at the East Side Y. But

there are also attractive series

of concerts and recitals at

some of the city’s museums,
notably the Frick Collection
and the Metropolitan.
Typical of these evenings

was the All Mozart Programme
presented a few nights ago to
the small, resonant auditorium
of the Metropolitan, with the
Solisti New York Chamber
Orchestra conducted by Ran-
som Wilson. One of America’s
outstanding flautists, Wilson
proved equally musical and
sensitive on the podium, con-

ducting a group whose num-
bers waxed and waned accord-
ing to the demands of the
various pieces that made up
the evening's fere.

The first half of the pro-
gramme was comprised of
youthful works. The sweet
Divertimento to B flat major K
137, tiie lighthearted D major
“Serenata nottuma" K 239
(which, with its bubbling
humour, actually made the
alert audience laugh out loud),

and the Symphony no. 5 in B
flat major K 22. This three-

movement work, written when
Mozart was eight years old,

was not surprising so much fra

its sure skilftilness as for the
depth cf felting that marks the

haunting Andante, mature in
emotional content as it is In
craftsmanship. Wilson and his
coherent orchestra performed
it with the seriousness it

deserved, and with grace ?»d
suppleness. There was no
attempt to make more of the
work than is there in the score,

but the spell of the piece was
beautifully conveyed.

The second half of the even-

ing was given over to a perfor-

mance of Der Schausrtieldirek-

tar. Not the play by Gottlleeb

Stephanie, written in 1786 fra a
gala entertainment arranged
by the Emperor Joseph I, but
rather toe handful of musical
numbers that Mozart composed
for it The test of these was
translated by Andrew Porter,

who also adapted a bit of

Stephanie's text as a spoken
frame. For the occasion, this

paper’s distinguished musical
correspondent made his debut
as actor. Flaying toe role of

“Andrew Porter,” be gave a
wry, amusing performance,
reading a scholarly introduc-
tion to the music, subtly put-

ting hJwigftif down, and then
engaging In a spirited
exchange with the ebullient
actor Daniel Marcus, who was
the Impresario of the work’s
title.

As the rival sopranos,
Madame Herz and Mile. Sil-

berklang, Beverly Hoch and
Candace Goetz sang with wit
and efficacy, the former’s mov-
ing Adagio neatly contrasted
by the latter’s sparkling colora-

tura. As Herr Vogelsang, the
tenor Robert White was partic-

ularly winning; and the con-

cluding Trio sent the enthusi-

astic audience out humming
the captivating tune. The work
was semi-staged, and delight-

fully acted.

Matrix Ensemble
QUEEN ELIZABETH HALL

Tuesday’s Matrix Ensemble
event, under the umbrella of
the London International
Opera Festival, was made up of
three one-acters - each a little

gem, expertly staged, played,
sung, and (by Robert Ziegler)

conducted.
Two of its parts were

informed by the spirit of early

20th century modernism: Mil-
hand's Les MaBteurs d’Orphfe
and Stravinsky’s Renard, the
first a dry yet poetic reas-
sembling of classical myth, the
aanond a folk legend cut into

bright, bard lines and con-
tours. The Matrix group
rounded the bill out with the
British premiere of Satie’s
Geneoi&ve de Brabant (1899) a
score discovered only after the
composer's death (and orches-
trated for this occasion by
Dominic Ifuldowney). The uni-

fying feature might be said to
be the spirit of the Princesse de
'Pohgnac’s salon, which at dif-

ferent tones all three compos-
ers frequented, brought up to

date; the results were fresh,
Mifartfllniryg

^ and gHirmlating

The Milhaud opera (1925), a
Bmpid, economical blend of the
composer’s "Latin American''
rhythmic energy and lyrical
bitonality, wastes no words,
either to getting under way or
to coming to its close; there is

a toughness about the formula-
tion and pursuit of its dramatic
vision which this massively
prolific composer often lacked.
The same conciseness

informed Lucy Bailey’s stag-
ing, clothed and placed on the
QEH stage with impressive
Simplicity of effect The enact-
ment of toe three scenes was

elegantly spare, with a cine-
matic distinctness of image;
the only problem for the audi-
ence-member, an inability to
catch most of Brian Trowall’s
translation as sung by toe cast
of eight, may have been caused
by the stage layout, which
allowed the side-placed orches-
tra to swallow voices with
unfair ease. Even so, one was
held by the work, placed at a
distance from the drama and at
the same time seized by it: a
strange, haunting experience.
The other two offerings

relied fra their “production* on
the Little Angel Marionette
Theatre. The delights provided
in the Satie - delicately witty
puppets and the various sly
manoeuvrings thereof — were
amplified by Tilda Swinton’s
narration and Muldowney’s
spry orchestral colours; the
music ifawif sounded aUght to
the point of non-existence, of
negligible interest on its own,
and so the trappings were of
the utmost importance. For
Renard the use at puppet-fig-
ures was influenced by Bun-
raku and was of quite wonder-
ful aptness - this was
certainly the most brilliant
account of the piece I have
seen, and surely deserves
wider currency.
The singers of the evening

were Lynne Davies, Yvonne
Barclay, Patricia Bardcai, Val-
erie Reid, Paul Harrby, Hugh
Hetherineton. Omar RhraiilnL.

Patrick Donnelly and Nicolas
Cavallier: all require to be
named, for all were first-rate.

Max Loppert

SALEROOM

Success and shipwreck
The two big salerooms had
conflicting experiences on
Wednesday. While Christie’s

was selling an Old Master for a
record price of $35L2m (£22.7m)
in New York, Sotheby’s had a
total disaster in London when
it tried to break into the mar-
ket for expensive boats.

The Old Master was a por-
trait of a young man by the
16th century Florentine artist,

Pontormo, that Christie's had
fairly convincingly catalogued
as Duke Cosuno I de Medici. It

was bought by Agnew of Lon-
don on behalf of the Getty
Museum in Malibu, a predict*

able outcome since the paint-

toe was rtfmgiiterpd to be Am
best Old Master stffl in private
hands in the US. The under
bidder is believed to be Wen-
dell Cherry, using the money
he made from selling the self

portrait “Yo Picasso” last

month for almost $48m.
The Pontormo gave the

upward posh to the Old Master
market that dealers wanted, in
the hope of drawing in some of
the investment cash that has
been concentrated on Impres-
sionist and 20th century art
“The battle between Lent and
Caraivar by Pieter Brueghel
the Younger sold for a record
ElJam, and there were good
prices of EBQQflQQ for a large
still life by de Heem and of

£404,000, paid by Agnew, for a
Wouwermans stag hunt in an
auction which totalled £28.7m
with rally 4 per cent unsold.
Meanwhile Sotheby’s came

up against the sailing Estab-
lishment in its efforts to sell off

some expensive, and not so
expensive, boats, an activity
traditionally controlled by bro-
kers. None of the top, mutton
potato plus, yachts, owned by
toe Hkes of Peter de Savary,
attracted a single bid, perhaps
because they had been an toe
market privately before Soth-
eby’s tried them at auction.
Only eight of the 28 boats
changed hands and the top
{Bice was the £37,000 paid for a
virtual wreck, the 1892 cruising
cutter Marigold, currently on
the bank of the River Tamar in
Cornwall.
As consolation in New York

on Wednesday Sotheby's set a
record fra a Chinese pafritfag

of £342,548 for what is actnally
a 13tb century scraQ. A 19th
century Ching famine rose
chrysanthemum bowl made
Elm.
Also on Wednesday Sothe-

by's made over Elm an the first
day of the salt* of the contents
of Tboresby Hall in Notting-
hamshire, the old home of the
Pierrepont family . The dis-
persal has aroused much oppo-
sition - the contents of Tho-
resby gave a good
representation of life In a
grand Victorian hoosa. Him
was particular disquiet at the
sale of the armour.
However, this is a very

mixed collection, with no
familial finks. It attracted con-
siderable interest yesterday
and a composite Maximilian
armour of around 1530 ?nlfl
above estimate at 05,500.

Antony Thorncroft
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John Lloyd looks at what is at stake for Poland in Sunday’s elections

Friday June 2 1989

Conflicts, big
T he last large task which the

Palish United Workers Party
has given itself is -to secure
capitalism in Poland,

against what the country's teadwrahip

fears might be the violent objections
dozens.

and small
THE UK now offers on a
Lilliputian scale what the
three major Industrial coun-
tries display on a Brobdlngnag-
ian one: a vigorous internecine
debate on the targets and
instruments of errmn-mi^ pol-
icy. AH participants agree on
the aim of price stability in a

result of trading outside what
had been thought the desired
ranges is puzzlement 7fa« the
policy been abandoned alto-
gether, is there a new trading
range, or do policy makers sim-
ply find it impossible to agree
on anything at an?

growing economy; the issue
divides them is how to

turn, that into policy.
The main point of disagree-

ment is the relative weight to
be given to domestic monetary
indicators, on the one hand

,

and the exchange rate, on the
other, in forming monetary
policy. Here Mrs Thatcher
would appear to have intellec-
tual allies in Mr Pfihi, presi-
dent of the Bundesbank
Mr Alan (heenspan, chairman
of the Federal Reserve. They
would at least agree that the
exchange rate should be an
indicator, not the predominant
target for monetary policy.
Meanwhile, the Japanese do

what they think makes sense
at the time in the confidence
that the Japanese economy
will always save them from the
consequences of mistakes. The
rise in file discount rate fins
week may, in feet, prove too
little too late. If so, they can
Maine the pressure from the
US Treasury, whence cosies a
point of view that - in the UK
- is only to be found within
the Opposition: the belief that
interest rates are always too
high. A better policy package,
even from a narrow US per-
spective, than that recom-
mended by Mr Nicholas Brady,
would be higher interest rates
in Japan aim West Germany,
combined with other measures
to stimulate domestic demand.

It is not that there is no
Intellectual case for "benign
neglect"- of exchange rates. It is
more that the policy lacks
credibility. Investors know
that governments care about
the exchange rate and even
that most of them have little

confidence in particular mone-
tary indicators. The conse-
quence of the current disarray
is, therefore, not to replace one
coherent policy by another but
rather to replace it with noth-
ing.

US nmlateralisin
Meanwhile, the most impor-

tant reason for remaining con-
cerned about the value of the
dollar was displayed at the
OECD meeting itself, in the
criticism of the self-righteous
unilateralism of US trade pol-
icy. Against this background,
further appreciation of the dol-
lar is clearly what the world
does not need.

Spreading confosioa
The unfortunate conse-

quence of disagreement com-
bined with inaction is to

rad confusion in file minds
investors and traders.

Worse, it is to spread confusion
where much effort had gone
into neduefog it - through the
Chancellor's repeated commit-
ment to avoiding depreciation
and, on the global scale,
through the commitment to
eamhamga rate stability in the
LoqOT'AccpreL V

” '— .

" v
QnceHganvboth theUK and'

the'Gtoup of Seven suffek-from.

the unwillingness to commit
themselves to explicit target
ranges for exchange rates. The

Since the dollar remains far
from its peaks of four years
ago (and even below most esti-

mates of purchasing power
parity), the refusal of the
Bundesbank to raise interest
rates further may prove justi-
fied, especially when the
D-Mark has been showing a lit-

tle strength tills week. It was
Japan’s turn, in any case. But,
if the dollar renews its climb,
one would hope to see offset-

ting action on interest rates in
the US, Japan and West Ger-
many.
The Bundesbank’s

nation to surprise has, at least,

allowed the UK's 14 pa cent
base rates to live and fight
another day. In the absence of
a credible alternative, the com-
mitment to the HTrfiawffP fgte
most not be doubted. It is not
that its abandonment would
leave the UK with some more
effective alternative. (Sven the
conflicting signals of the mone-
tary indicators, it would, in

' practice, leave it with none:
:-Getting things wrong in.List

to the rest of the world, bat it

is still very uncomfortable for
the inhabitants.

Labour relations

and the law
THE THATCHER Government
is right to measures
to discourage the sort of unoffi-

cial industrial action which
yesterday brought London
Underground to a halt for the
fifth time in recent weeks. But
it ghnniia be part of a measured
reappraisal of how its indus-
trial relations legislation might
be developed into the 1990s
rather than a set of ad hoc
reactions.
The Government’s frame-

work for industrial relations
law is now widely accepted.

Both the Labour Party and the

TUC want to modify the legis-

lation. But they broadly accept
many of its. principles; that
lawful trade disputes should be
confined to immediate issues

between a union and an
employer, that atrikaa ahnnld

be preceded by secret ballots

and that there should be fairly

tight constraints on secondary
action.

This acceptance is a mark of

the Government’s success in
providing a legal underpinning
for more stable industrial rela-

tions. Yet it cannot be set in

concrete. The increasingly
sophisticated, tactical use of
the courts by unions and
employers is gradually chang-
ing the character of disputes.

instead of simply providing a
framework for settling dis-

putes, the law is channelling
them into *wmal

r

-

legal proce-
dures.
Thus the question facing the

Government is no loader how
to reform the industrial refer

tions system it inherited from
the 1970s. A new agenda is

being created, in turn creating
a series of dilemmas' fix' the
Government

workers having their homes
seized by haTHffia or haing ««nf

to prison for withdrawing their
labour raises fundamental
questions about the balance
between the freedom of the
Individual and the need for
industrial order.

of its

Never in any of its periods — Ideal-

ist-Stalinist, reformist, expansive,
defensive - can the ruling party have
thought that this would be its Cate.

Nor,too, could Solidarity, the move-
ment born in revolt in Gdansk, have
divined that It would be railing fof
social calm alongside the party.
Yet Mr Wladisiaw Baka, the

PUWP’s politburo member with
responsibility for the economy, can
lament that whOe the command econ-
omy has been largely left behind,
"still market mechanisms do not fully

work either. We are in a kind of
trough. The issue is whether we over-
come the problem or slide back down.
The political will of the party is very
important in effecting this conversion
to a market economy”
The party's, leaders could never

have believed that they or their sys-
tem were popular or accepted -
Stalin himself once remarked that
bringing communism tothe Poles was
tike “fitting a cow with & saddle” —
but they cud believe that they were a
vanguard, chosen by the laws of dia-

lectical materialism, charged with
bringing in a secular, paradise
through a Marxist-Leninist reading of
history.

The last vestiges of fids belief die
with the elections to the Sejm (parlia-

ment) and Senate on Sunday. Elec-
tions cannot co-exist with the coercive
idealism of communism. They intro-

duce the element of consent and liber-

ate all the pre-communist Ideologies
and forces in society - such as the
Catholic Church, nationalism, social
democracy, even Polish imperialism
- which have lived an in a half world
of part opposition to, part co-option
by, the party.

But you do not have to look very
for to uncover a great fear. It is a fear
that the transition to economic and
political pluralism cannot be achieved
because the people will not tolerate

the sacrifices required in a situation
where the clamps on their expressions
of frustration have been partly
removed. And It is a fear that the
democratisatfon of political life will
not be able to proceed in the Tnamwr
planned because it is insufficient com-
pensation for the rigours of infiathm,’

of 20-year housing waiting-lists, of
food shortages, of miserably low
incomes, of worsening health and
educational services, of the drain of
youth out of the country and of the
widening social inequalities which
even limited adjustment to market
forces has brought
The fear is shared (though in differ-

ing intensities) by both party and
Government, and now by Solidarity

toa This great movement of protest
achieved legality as a union .at- the
round table talks with the Govern-
ment which ended in April. With that
it won the right to contest all the
seats in a newly created Senate,

..tofretirer with the 35 per cent .of seats
m'hhe S^m open. to.-choiCe -.85, .per

rce^t are resereedLfor the partyand its.

Peasant, Democratic and Catholic
allies.

As a result Solidarity has lost both
the relative simplicity of pure opposi-
tion and its monopoly over the opposi-
tion Cnees. It is being outflanked
from left and right The Confederation
for an Independent Poland Is more
fiercely anti-communist; fighting Sol-

idarity, the breakaway section of the
main movement which rejects all
compromise. Is more militant Thus In
making a deal. Solidarity has
acquired a stake in stability.

" him a multi-millionaire in Polish

. terms. He now runs Solidarity’s

‘national election office. He forecasts:

“Well see the internal fragmentation,
of Solidarity - for example. Rural
Solidarity .is for the market. Workers
Solidarity is rather against it In the
new paritemeut, we’ll see shiftin^aUi-
ances, with a neo-liberal party
formed - people from both Solidarity
and the party tide might join.”

Yet the pessimism cannot suppress
the central dynamic of even a par-

tially free election: the need to gain
.legitimacy through the vote. The
party has. revamped, its traditional i

approach of putting up for election a .

mixture of specialists and time serv-

ers, replacing these with candidates
who may or may not be party mem-
bers but who are thought to command
some local respect or, at least, author-
ity.-

-

fa Szczecin Hie manager of tfai trig

Warski shipyard is standing: be got
thq required 3,000 signatures for bis
candidacy from his own workforce.
Mi; Jastrebski. the Foreign Tirade Min-
ister, and Mr Darmsz PrzywleczerskL
general manager of the Universal
Trading Company, are both quite

n about using topen aoour using their position and
power to show their putative constitu-

ents1
, what an advantage their repre-

sentation.,would be. Mr Przywieczer-
ski has’ u project going in bis
constituency to carry water to vil-

lages which feck a supply. It smacks
of electoral “bribery and the pork bar-

rel, of a rawness which-most Western
democracies lave experienced but in
tmx» smoothed down - *h«ngh it is

stffl a small matter compared to Japa-

-J

ing, Mr Jaeek Kurort, a leading Soli-

darity intellectual, spent much of a
-funny, rambling, 90-minute, speech
warning his listeners against hoping
for the collapse of the regime.
"We think we-must take advantage

of the situation because otherwise
conditions were becoming ripe -for
civil war . . ..There is a chance of a.

peaceful road to democracy. The alter-

native wouldhetenfifie feC'PSJdfc-f
The whole (reform) programme -may
be lost if people go out on the streets

and . bum election .committee offices,

indndfog Solidarity’s.” - -

This differs little from the mtegtv-
ings of government-, ministers and
party leaders. "We. most” says Mr
Zdzfebw Skakqj, director of the For-
eign Investment Agency, “be careful
not to be swept off coarse by.populist
ideas.*. Mr Dominic- Jastrebski,.the
Foreign Trade Minister, -who is. cant
paigning for a parliamentary seat,,

says; “People need reassurance that,

there, will .be stability.” But -most of
the people, file minister metis grminK
hie about Uvihg standards.

" '

Another canmalgner.Dorota Jasina,

ingiy &nxious stress emtite need for.

Western credit to bolster the reforms.
Mr Janosz: Kaczurba, deputy Trade-.
Minister, says: “Without credit it

would-be possible to carry, gut- the.
reform — -but at a snad’s pace and.
that would be no reform-” .. .

What does the party get out of it?&
it possible that jt-has accepted the
likelihood of a loes of power in.four!
.yeaxqjVtimg?:Ordees.it .bglktva it,can,

"

tO USe Mr Baka’a' fanrinlatinn. _ gatn

.

.enough kudos from a successful exer-
cise of "will”, over this period,
through extending the market and
making ft -WOEk, .to gathwr toT Hwiff a

"

finuLef goodwill and enough popular-.

'

ity to make it seem the natural party
of government?

:. tion forces into the system of exerda-
: able authority; not parliamentary
'oppbsition. This woutd.beby means of
democratic elections to.whicji parties
would present different programmes

yitttdp nrip gnr»fajv>ftfir-aT

(That is, socialism) ” 1%this way, the
jpart^ might lose formal power but

have cemented socialism into

'place:, it'would havuleft a legacy to.

give the fie to. any timige that 40

ryearan pf. power hgye hem a cruel
waste oftime.
But it seems barely possttde-The

party itself wants a market system,
'but it kmms little:about the social

As Mr (Sostic, the' politburo man
says: "We want the ejections to close

the Polish, crisis: -not the aims of the
pest seven to eight years (since mar-
tial law), but .that of the last 45
years.” lake many such pronounce-
ments by leading- party figures, it. is

suggestive but ambiguous. What cri-

sis does he mean? Can he mean that

since the Communists have been
unable to gain acceptance in the
country which, mote than any other,

in Eastern Europe, has visibly and
forcibly -rejected them, .they wish to

resolve the crisis by dissolving them-
selves? Hove they determined that if

the price tbeWest wishes to exact fix

more finanriai support is democratic
reform, then democratic reform it

shall have — the first example in his-

tory. ef national liberalisation in
exchange fix a loan?

'

The
a market system* hot
knows little about its

likely social effects :

K'

a

earlier this month, in the Warsaw dis-

trict of Zoliboxz, which he is contest-

Stae 'will get sup-
ptet’Butpwpfe can't fed. the changes
in theft-everyday lives. They don’t
believe in' anything much. They are
indifferent.” m Us speech at the retd
of theround table talks, the Solidarity
leader, Mr Lech Walesa said: “Free-
dom goes together wifh breadL”
In the same speech, he underfilled

that the democratic system agreed
upon was a partial one, but.that both
sides had agreed "that the next elec-

tions On four'years' time) most be
completely democratic.” Though this

is a promise, it is abo an. act of fefth

by Solidarity which coilld be betrayed
if the' reformers lose momentum:
hence their continual «m» increas-

The party and government appara-
tus have attracted talented people,
who justify their actions in a tradition'^
of Polish pragmatism forged in two r-

centuries of national dismemberment,
or occupation by alien empires or
alien ideologies. As Mr Daniel Pas-
sent, PolamFs best-known journalist,
wrote in a famous column in the

'

weekly, Polfryka, sotm after martial
law was deefruied in I960: "It-would be

'

wrong to kow tow, but equally wrong
to sit back with our arms folded.”
Speaking at a forum, on Poland's

economic problems in February -dur-

ing the round table talks, Mr Staxds-

'

law Ciosek, the politburo member
with responsibility for propaganda,
said: "We.waiit .to hitipdnce opposi-

Mqjxel, <me of Sotidarity’s main eco-

nomic. advisers, says: “Nu oneknows
what'share ofprimte 'ownership will

he enough to create favourable corufi-
-

tions 'for marketisatfou - bt could be.
20 per'cent, it could be BO per cent
For tite cotnnmnirts, tfos ia a dra*

1

matingqqeetion, for tt
.
touches on the

ftmflafnaritalfi of doctrine.”
' '

.. This matter’ of ideology:wifi be ac
petfufoi one for SaBdarity,
of its leaders, like Mr Huron and Mr
Mqjzel are essentially social demo-
cratic. Mr Huron, in hto-jZoliborz
spSecb^attackeSruid 'Government’s
admiration for Mrs Margaret
Thatcher and !pajd -that of the two

redundant capariiy -
higri imam.

No matter: the reasons are not as
important as tire ability of the demo-
cratic process to take root and.Sustain
itself. The difficulties in this are dear
and Tnanffhiri The economy is in a
Structural impasse. H it is to find, an
eacwtettrow^umdwingitsdfattrac-
tive toforeign investment and domes^
tic entrepreneurship,' it can only suc-
ceed by taking in the cheaper labour
.activities of transnational f!fgrrpat^

|Ha

or -produdng cheaply - but with
-higher quality.'- fin: tire world mar-

L-v b*.Z 1.
-

.

For this strategy to succeed, almost
everything which Poland does not
have is needed: hard currency

ways of dosing
tixe Thatcherite way with
pHoyment and the Swedish way with
retraining and tire creation of new
jobs — Poland must take tire latter

“or there 'would be no restructuring.”
But others in its ranks or among its

dzde of.advisers are neo-liberals, who
adotire^ilrs Thatcher. Mr Andrzej
Mal&chowsfcl, a. -long-time Solidarity
activist who served two years In
priaim tinder martial law, has, on

setup the Unicom network off
l
t-< iii’î iaiikw - Hwr. iftaflu'

peace, a convertible currency, a stock
market, a he^tful and highly moti-
vated bureaucracy, good physical
commnnteatians, good teiecommuni-
cations, simple inmortexpoEt regula-
tions and a network of conscdtanciBS.
investment. inatitutions and v<

The country starts up the demo-
cratic slope with a huge weight on its
Hark, BUI; at feast,. It- llO. l«nflw Has
tire saddle which Stalin, apparently
JUUy conscious of tire savagely absurd
project he was-andatakhig; strapped
upon iL

Restoring legitimacy
The Thatcher Government’s

to
improve the anions* standing
with *h** public anH their mem-
bers. It is more difficult to be
anti-union when they scrupu-
lously follow the -law. ballots

are held before strikes and
their leaders are elected by
membership ballots. The
Training gxe "«d"g thp legisla-

tion to restore their legitimacy.
Unofficial action could be

curbed by building upon this
to wmka imimw liahic for unau-
thorised action taken by their
members. Bat tins would give
the anions greater- disciplinary
control over employees and a
more central role in industrial
relations at a time when the
Government and many manag-
ers want to limit the scone of
onions and collective bargain-
ing. The Thatcher Government
has often seemed tom between
the desire to make onions

Unprintable
Fullick
Derrick FuUlck, the only

visible official trade union face
to be seen in the currant wave
of onirfficial industrial unrest
on the Loudon Underground,
is not known for mincing his
words. As <nw trade union col-

league put it yesterday: “Der-
rick cans a spade an effing

shoved.”
Agrowing nnmber of British
e union leaders look and

behave more responsibly and
rbittieaway 1away theirthe desire to wl

power.
The increasing imposition of

legal sanctions In disputes
means that Britain is de facta
developing a collective bar-

Bad old days
As it has become more diffi-

cult for to «»T1

action, so the incentive is

increased for groups of work-
ers to

1

stage wildcat strikes.
With a tightening labour mar-
ket more workers may follow
tire example of tire tube train
drivers: This may not presage
a return to the 1970s when
unofficial action often
accounted for more than half
the days lost through dispates.
Bat there is a risk of a partial

throwback to the bad aid days.

Yet tire Government should
tread warily. Sanctions against
individual strikes pose serious

difficulties. The prospect of

rents are legally structured. It

is a short step from this to
legally binding agreements
along tire American paten.

It may be that some employ-
ers tiwtona artTI Want to
move in this direction. Bat it

would be quite wrong to
assume that detailed legal
interventions will provide the
solution to all industrial con-
flicts. Many of tire recent dis-

putes in the public sector
reflect weaknesses in the man-

|f»wt nf jnikirfrial wplatinna

e Government should
encourage public sector man-
agers to examine forms of

arbitration, no-strike
agreements and employee
involvement which have been
introduced in tire private sec-

tor. The few can provide no
more than a set c£ rules within
which management and
employees find solutions to

own problems.

trade
sound hke their West German
counterparts. Trim in their
salts, smooth in their politics,

theyhave carefully logged the
“new look” LabourParty pod-
tics in their fOofexes.'

Not sd Fullick. The recently
elected leader of tire train driv-

ers union Aslef (although he
does not formally take over
until the New Year, he already
plays a pivotal role as assistant
general secretary), is an old-

style, unreconstructed trade
union militant, with a Small

“m”. Suggestions that trade
union power within the Labour
Party should be neutered, and
strikes made a thing of tire

past, are anathema to him.
During the last serious oot-

break^m industrial militancy
by train drivers in 1982, Fullick
tost bis patience not only with
British Hail management, bat
also with his own trade union

At the time, the then TUC
general secretary, Len Murray,
was hying to smooth oat the
traditional mutual iptagonfam
which has plagued Aslefs rela-

tions with the National Union
ofRafiwsymen. In a fit of tem-

moTiths. And yet one senior

outspoken, bat he can be sar-

Hie argued that Fullick puts
tiie interests of his members
first, bat can respond to maxK
agement suggestions as to bow
best these interests can be £or-

Inthe current Underground
dispute, Fullickhas responded
rather aismissively to revised .

nfffjpTK fltwn lmmugamnnt ghrwil

at pacifying the drivers; But
be Hag also dissociated Ifenself
from the unofficial action,

which appears to be mgstosed
by men of rather more nrfHtarrt

on titan htmnglf $0-

, even his strung language
edto[led to get
ccnxtroL

Old haunts
Sir Nicholas Goodisao .

returns to the Stock Rrnhang*

agemi
The

H^l

Sid Weigbell, then the NUR
general secretary down the
lift shaft.
As for bis relations with the

media, tire usually personable
Fullick has a tendency to use
so many expletives to describe
the complexities ofindustrial
relations, that radio Journalists

are left without quotes.

With sttch aman straddling

the rail lines, Britain’s com-
muters can hardly expect a-

bed of roses in the coining

he gave up the chairmanship
last year. The occasion: Is tire

'

one of the waiters on the 22hd

waiters act as securityguards
and bring tea and coffee in sil-

ver pofe ftww Vincentwhet
when Goodisan was under

Bckfiran the Sun newspar.
i mmxLUJLucedbnttegatoto

Chatto & Windus, the pub-
seeMngtoreMdradrIfehera, are seeking to

uce the art of tire pamphlet
with a new series called COan-

to the magazine Blasts, which
was largely written byWyn-

First World War. Theaim in
1914 was to challenge tire

“ITs a British passport.”

* Y f

from the Victorian period.

directs- of Chatto who Is

behind tire series, says Cotm-
terBlasts wifinothe overtly
party pdfticaL But thqyare
cleariy not going toprovide

The first patnphk* is by Jon-

literaxy critic, and is called

God, M8n & Mrs Thatcher, ft

of thePrime Minister’s address

blyci tireChurchofScotland;
wfakb is reprinted in toll - -

before befogsystematicaHr

The address was xesnarkalde

zneaxt of Thatcher’s beUefs and

.

waantadhlynot muchtouched

:

bymOBt-writers.lt conduded •

with a number of rafSmmces
to
my country”. Bahan notes^Tt

been song inthe
'

has never
(ftrardi of Scotland.'

. Other CounteriBlastspub^r
fished this weekarePaul

MostGetOut, and AtBatidnal-,
Advance fire tireLabourParty
by John Lloyd ofthe.Financial
/nntaft-jyyMHgl
laodnceaboat one anumth

nxndrincney forChatto most
be in some doubt They are ; :

btontifofiyprodaced,^butcost
only £2.99. Tb barrow an old

to-, however, they might “stir

things up”, which is what Cat
IE says she wants.

Local politics
-Much tfaft ftmyof-the —
Labour Party, Barbara Bush,
wife ofthe President, was -

tary. toa Brixten school The
school is on the edge tire

Vauxfaafi cchstitoBncy where
'

thane win he a parifamwrtary
by-election tills month aud it

looked like the Toriescashing
to on tire pubhcUy.
Labour had its reward, how-

ever. Mrs Bush sag on.tetevi-
sumwhat a very good school
it was. Neft Flehdietiiaader

*

of the Inner London Education
Authority, was con hand. “In
that cane,” he sail, “would she
ask the Education Secretary
why he plans to abolish.it?”

Pay later
Events to Arg

tog toe erqp ofmelancholy

according to dne.:"The efty*

fert month has led to the:tresay-
likeHal-

tey^«mwh No>onei8 gafDg
to see then again for another -v

70 years.” But the saddest
'

story may be true, ft is said
to have became rire&per to. eat

at hffllft Bfflfenta iwjJnfat
.

thatfirtire iestinmuityoupay
hycrwfitcard; when'te^bffl
finally qomes It will have moze J

‘V|thanhalvedto vahre
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B ritain is beginning to look
lonely. It is not quite at borne
in the European Community.
It has become uneasy within

^ Nato. It remains out of sympathy with
much of the Commonwealth. The
value of its special relationship with
the United States is uncertain, in
spite of the chans exuded by Presi-
dent George Bush in London yester-

day. Not all of this is the fault of Mrs
Margaret Thatcher, but she is respon-
sible for much of it
Consider the quintessential!?

Tfcatcherite remark of the week.
“Wriggle as some people might'*
the Prime Minister on Tuesday,
“that’s what they’ve signed up to.”
She was commenting on that day’s
Nato communique, which provides for
negotiations on a “partial

0
reduction

g» in land-based missiles in Western
Europe, but not before a new treaty
on conventional arms has haw* con-
cluded and implementation is “under
way." This, says the British Govern-
ment, means that the idea of a “third
zero" — a Europe tree of land-based
nuclear missiles — is now off the
agenda and we can sleep safely in our
beds at night. No, says the wriggly
West German Chancellor, Herr Hel-
mut Kohl — it means few there may
be a third zero one day, so that Ger-
mans can sleep safely.
Mrs Thatcher is right - and wrong.

She is right about the letter of the
communique. A rejection of the third
zero is what the West Germans aud
everyone else signed up to. She is
wrong about its implications. For it

postpones a decision on replacements
for the Lance short-range nuclear mis-
siles until 1982, when circumstances
and both the British the West

St> German governments might have
changed. As likely as not there win
never be a modernisation. In short,
the stream of history is probably with
the German and not the British view.

1 say “probably” because no one
can be certain that the Russian peace
offensive will last. Mr Gorbachev con-
tinues to impress. His relative open-
ness this week about the state of the
Russian economy and the burden
upon ft of the arms bill is further
evidence that the Soviet Union cannot
afford to return to the ways of the
Cold War. These are, however, early
days. We have just seen, in
how a call for reform can be
squashed. If there ever was, heaven
forbid, a reversion in Moscow the Ger-
mans would rush to the protective
Lance of the US.
Yet the consensus, even among

President Bush’s advisers, is that this

'

is unlikely. Thus Mrs Thatcher’s ini-

4 rial opposition to talks on short-range
missiles made Britain the odd man
out at this week's Nato 40th anniver-
sary meeting; its rearguard action
against the communique increased
that sense of stubborn Isolation. Per-
haps this does not matter. Foreigners
are becoming accustomed to the stri-

dency of the voice from London.
There is a painful analogy dose to
home: Z suspect that many Europeans
react to No 10 Downing Street in the
same way as do Conservatives to criti-

cisms of the Prime Minister by Mr
Edward Heath - you know you will

Politics Toda y

now on
lookin

By Joe Rogaly

and has twice said that Mrs Thatcherget a stream of bad-tempered out-
bursts so you shrug your shoulders.
As to the EC, the story is the same.

Britain has signed the fflngk Euro-
pean Act, which will mean a gradual
erosion of sovereignty. Wriggle as
some people might, that’s what
they’ve signed up to. In this instance
the wrigglers are the Thatcherites.
especially those erf the Bruges variety.
They are carping at the both the let-

ter of the law and its spirit. They are
getting a British-made liberalisation
of the European market in 1982, dere-
gulation and all, but would deny their
partners a unified monetary system
or the fig-leaf of a social dimension.
The upshot is that Britain’s only

dose allies in the EC are the Danish
and the Dutch, and the Dutch may
soon go the other way. Mrs- Thatcher
has failed to win over the Spaniards
and not attempted to forge intimate
links with one of the hig three -
Germany, France and Italy - of the
kind that Palmerston would have
understood. Think about it. The Fran-
co-German relationship, now a formal
marriage, is under some strain. The
French worry as much as the rest of
us about Bonn's towards neu-
trality, meanwhile the Germans have
broken solidarity with the French on
several technical matters. Britain and
France are the independent nuclear
powers in Europe; President Mitberr-

is right about Lance missiles and
France has joined Britain in seeking
to keep aircraft that deliver nuclear
bombs out of President Bush's new
-round of disarmament talks. A Pal-

merstonian British Prime Minister
might try to woo the French away
from Germany, with talk of true his-

toric partnerships and changes in the
East There is no evidence that we
have such a Prime Minister.

It could be argued that thin English
myopia about Europe does not matter
- that it is the Americans who count
Since the Second World War, the
Atlantic Alliance has been a funda-
mental pillar of British security, and
so it remains. Mrs Thatcher elevated
this concept to surreal heights during
the eight years that Mr Reagan was
President She poured treacle over
him, and he responded in kind. The
brainlessness of it was of little conse-
quence, since Mr Reagan could (usu-
ally) be relied an to utter what she
regarded as the correct words. Hie had
the right instincts. He believed hi a
few simple precepts. She likes that
The continental Europeans had rea-

son to be grateful to Mrs Thatcher for
her almost unique ability to get
through to him (sometimes even
when his own dose associates could
not). She saved the day after Reykja-
vik, when he nearly accepted a non-

nuclear world, and over Star Wars,
when he forgot about deterrence. She
let Britain take the heat when he
bombed Libya; only the US Invasion
of Grenada was wholly disapproved of
in London.
Mr Bush is different. The Prime

Minister knows him well She made a
point of meeting him privately on
every visit to Washington during the
Reagan years. She flattered him by
saying that she wanted to hear wbai
he. Bush, thought. Yet the pay-off is

not certain. For the new President
can communicate on the level of tie
intellect, as opposed to mere instinct
He can counter her arguments. He is

constrained by the bold the Demo-
crats have over Congress; he cannot
emulate the joyous Reaganism erf the
early 196015, even If he wants to.

She trusts Mr Bush to pursue the
’‘right” foreign policy (she has little

alternative), but is not so happy to
leave things to his Secretary of Sate,
Mr James Baker. Is he a man of prin-
ciple, she asks, or Is he simply a fixer,

a negotiator who is more concerned to
get a deal than to get the right one?
There is little she can do about that,
either. With Mr Reagan, she was the
belle of the ball; with Mr Bush she
will be an occasional wallflower.
One reason is that the bilateral rela-

tionship with Britain is not an Ameri-
can priority. Sorting out the relation-

ship with Japan is top of the list Next
comes West Germany, partly because
it has to be kept true to the West, and
partly because of its economic
strength. The US President knew
what he was doing when he visited
Chancellor Kohl before Mrs Thatcher
this week: Germany is not only geo-
graphically central to a vision of
Europe that stretches from the Atlan-
tic to the Urals, but it is also likely to
prove central in every other way.

Britain is, however, a valued old
friend. As a former intelligence chief
the President will be aware of the
significant Anglo-Saxon links in the
world of espionage and security.
Many of Mr Bush’s appointments are
of East Coast professionals who are
often Anglophile and usually
well-known to their London counter-
parts. They ere pleased that Britain's

voice will be loud in opposition to any
idea of a protectionist, fortress,
Europe. US conservatives, who form
an important part of the President’s
political constituency, are ardent
admirers of Mrs Thatcher; they want
him to pay her due respects.

In terms of broad global interests
this does not add up to much. This
week’s Nato deal was a brilliant com-
promise, imposed by the Americans,
but designed to keep the Europeans
happy as a pack, not to bring the
West Germans around to a special
Thatcher-Bush view. It is the Ger-
mans who wanted the prospect of
talks about a non-nuclear Europe; and
Mrs Thatcher who could not stomach
the idea.

It is not yet dear whether she will

also have to compromise on smaller
issues. The Prime Minister has high
hopes of arranging a political settle-

ment in South Africa. She put this on
the agenda for yesterday’s talks with
Mr Bush. Her view is that an eventual
constitutional compromise may be
reachable, if the black nationalists
will accept a federal formula. The
trouble with this is that to Pretoria
federal is likely to mean tribal. That
would simply perpetuate the old sys-
tem whereby the blacks are kept
divided and the whites rule. The Comr
monwealth is likely to see through
such a device, which is why Mrs
Thatcher may find it reluctant to fol-

low her lead in spite of the work she
has put in to win over African leaders
in recent trips to Lagos, Harare and
other African capitals.

President Bush may be tempera-
mentally inclined to leave such
peripheral matters to the British, but
South Africa is a political issue in
Washington. He recently received
Archbishop Desmond Tutu and the
Rev. Alan Boesak in the White House,
to hear their appeal - made on behalf
of black South Africans - for
hands-on American involvement in
the search for a settlement. Congress,
which favours a tough moral stance,

is likely to push the President in the
opposite direction from the one being
urged by Downing Street Here too.

the special relationship is not so spe-
cial as to override the perceived inter-

ests of the White House. Under Mrs
Thatcher, Britain, devoid of empire,
uncomfortable in any other grouping,
has yet to find a role.

Lombard

By MichaeS Prowse

POLICIES TO promote the

family seem likely to figure

prominently in the Conserva-

tive party's next election mani-
festo.

There is even talk of a Minis-

try for the Family; an idea

which sounds absurd only

because It is new. Families pre-

sumably matter as much as

formers — and a Whitehall

ministry has long championed
their interests.

Years of neglect have taken
their toll The British family,

like the elephant and the
whale, is becoming an endan-
gered species. Those estate
cars which used to zip up and
down the motorway, filled with
screaming children, are
increasingly a nostalgic mem-
ory.

According to Social Trends,
the government publication,
only a miserable 28 per cent of
households consist of a mar-
ried couple and dependent chil-

dren. Most such families, more-
over, are indecently small:
Mums and Dads with three or
more children account for only
5 per cent of households.
A quarter of all households

consist of a single mooching
individual. The proportion erf

these has more than doubled in
the past 30 years. More than 85
per cent of the additional
households expected to be
formed over the next decade
will consist of single people. By
2001, the proportion of single
person households will have
risen to 30 per cent.

The British divorce rate has
risen 30-fold since the early
1930s and is now the highest in
the European Community. One
in three new marriages is des-
tined to end in divorce. Nearly
a third of marriages are remar-
riages of previously divorced
people. One in five children
can expect to witness their par-
ents' divorce before they reach
the age of 16. Nearly a quarter
of all births take place outside
marriage.
A diminishing proportion of

children born into stable fami-
lies get the attention from par-

ents which once was taken for
granted.
Many women neither wish

nor can afford to stay in the
home to bring up children.
More than 30 per cent of
women with a youngest child
under five go out to work; the
ratio rises to 60 per cent when

the youngest child is aged
between Eve and nine, and to

70 per cent when the youngest
is between io and 15 years old.

Fathers rarely seem inclined to

take the place of departing
mothers.

In theory, changing attitudes

to marriage, divorce and child-

rearing should present no prob-
lem for the Thatcher Govern-
ment

It stands for personal free-

dom and reduced state inter-

vention. The individual, rather

than the family or household,
is the unit that counts in mar-
ket liberalism. If people want
to live alone, get divorced,
leave small children to their

own devices, that is their pre-

rogative. State promotion of
one particular way of living, on
these premises, amounts to

paternalism of the worst kind.

Such reasoning suggests that

social policy, rather than
adapting itself to the needs of

traditional families - a minor-
ity of households - should
strive to cater for the way peo-

ple actually live today. If 30 per
cent of households will shortly
consist of single people, a big

expansion of professionally-

provided community care must
be a priority. Likewise, if most
mothers neither want nor are
able to care for their own
young children, then an expan-
sion of professionally-provided
child care facilities is an
urgent requirement.
Yet the repeated calls for

policies to promote the family
show that many Conservatives
do not sympathise with this

logic. They believe the decline
of the family is inextricably
linked with other social ills -
such as indiscipline among the
young, and misery and poverty
among the old. Policy, it is felt,

should not take the destructive
behaviour of individuals as a
given, but rather seek to influ-

ence this behaviour.
This is a sound insight. The

stereotyped “cornflake" family
of the 1930s may not be worth
preserving. But it is surely not
foolish to recognise the limits

of market liberalism. The lifes-

tyle freely chosen by most peo-
ple today is not necessarily the
best. We may not need a Minis-
try for the Family, but we do
need to think much harder
about the merits of alternative
lifestyles - and about ways of
promoting them.

Letters

‘Self-inflicted inflation’
turn; they cause It More pre-From Mr Christopher Meo/tin.

Sir. For weeks, if not
months, you have reported
how the London markets have
been “hit by sterling tears.”
Scratch around a little, and the
real fear is that the Chancellor
of the Exchequer is about to
raise interest rates yet again.
Has not the masquerade

goue on long enough? The
Treasury would have us
believe that some magic level

of UK interest rates is still

being sought When found, this

magic level will stabilise ster-

ling, fend off the influences of

the rest of the world’s econo-

mies. and usher in some eco-

nomic Age of Aquarius.
Reality is different. Higher

interest rates do not cure infla-

cisely, they play havoc with
the retail price index as cur-
rently constructed. Worse: the
prices they hit - such as mort-
gage rates - are at the least

avoidable end of the consumer
spectrum. Yet this pernicious
form of self-inflicted inflation

earns a Nelsonian blind eye
from the Treasury.

Roll on the day the Chancel-
lor leaves interest rates alone,
and has sterling take the strain
instead. Let the Treasury
switch its Nelsonian blind eye
to that kind of price inflation:

imports of fruit, vegetables and
consumer durables, holidays
on the Costa Brava - the most
avoidable end of the consumer
spectrum.

Time to end the masquerade.
If the inflation argument Is

really about factory input
prices, and consumer prices
are a meaningless cipher, then
let the Treasury change its
inflation index.
Meantime we are seeing 1929

revisited. On that occasion the
economy was wrecked not by
the October crash, but by an
obdurate belief in the curative
powers of the gold standard,
which followed.
This time, the damme wffl

be inflicted not by the October
crash (of 1987), but by an
equally obdurate belief in the
curative powers of a high
exchange rate.

Christopher
59 Court Lane, BK27

Tactical
black arts
From Mr Gary Morton.

Sir, According to Rachel
Johnson’s report (May 23), cab-
bies are astonished fay Mr Por-
tillo’s sharp U-turn on the dere-
gulation of the London black
cab trade.
There is no need to be aston-

ished. The U-turn is a tactical

one. Industrial action on Net-
work SOuthBast and London's
tubes and buses is quite
enough for the moment. When
these disputes are concluded,
the Tories' strategic scalpel
will slice into a 300 year
monopoly to exorcise yet
another section of the enemy
within.
Gary Morton,
36 Fassett Square, ES

Borrowing blues
From Mr Seymour Fortescue.

Sir, For Elizabeth Stanton of
the Retail Credit Group to cas-

tigate hanks for their overdraft
charges (Letters, May 25) is

bizarre, to say the least.

Even taking into account
Barclays' annual overdraft
arrangement fee erf £10 - not
£100, as printed - the APRs
(annual percentage rates)
quoted by Mrs Stanton for Bar-
clays' overdrafts are still gen-
erally well below the APRs
charged on store cards issued

by the Retail Credit Group's
members.
Members of this Group

include: Burton Group (34.4 per

cent); Dixons (33.7 per cent);

Granada (383 per cent); Little-

woods (32J5 per cent); Marks &
Spencer (345 per cent); Next
(38.4 per cent); Rumbelows
(32L9 per cent) and Storehouse
(32.8 per cent).

Compare these figures with
Barclaycard (2&8 per cent) and
Barclays Assent card (19.9 per
cent), and it is not difficult to
see whose products represent
the better value.
Perhaps Elizabeth Stanton

should focus her attention
rather closer to home - by
investigating interest rates
charged by her own members.
SJL Fortescue,
Barclays Bank,
54 Lombard Street, ECS

Next settlement
From Mr Treoor Spittle.

Sir, I was sgmrised to team
that at Next pic s recent AGM,
the chairman advised share-
holders that a mutually satis-

factory termination agreement
had been reached with Mr and
Mrs George Davis, but feat as
this was to remain confiden-
tial, he was unable to inform
shareholders of its terms.

It was stated in the press
that no information about the
settlement would need to be
included in the subsequent
published accounts of Next

Shareholders are left to spec-
ulate on bow a satisfactory set-
tlement was achieved. (Per-
haps by way of share options?)

But shareholders are entitled
to know the terms; they should
not have to speculate. The
Next board has acted in a cava-
lier manner fay agreeing to a
confidentiality clause, in disre-
gard of the shareholders’ legiti-

mate interests in this matter.
A similar confidentiality

clause was included in the
agreement between Blue
Arrow and Peter de Savary,
regarding the company’s £25m
loan. These parties have now
agreed to ignore ft. The board
of Next, and Mr and Mrs
George Davis, should follow
the same course.
Trevor Spittle

36RidgemourU Street, WC1

Encourager
Ies autres
From Mr David Barton.

Sir, Mr Neville Beale

believes (Letters, May 25) that

Churchill's offer of union with

France in 1540 was declined,

never to be repeated
Richard Lamb's recent book.

The Failure of the Eden Gov-

ernment, refers to the Cabinet

minutes of September IS 1956,

when the then Prime Minister,

Sir Anthony Eden, reported

that the French prime minister

had recently asked whether
the British might be prepared

to rerive the offer of common
citizenship made in 1940.

The Cabinet rejected com-
mon citizenship with France 14

days later.

David Barton,
Loafers, Boshaat Lane.
Old Qosham, West Sussex

Price paid for mobility
Prom MrAlan SmaUbone.

Sir, Mr Michael Burton
(Letters, May 4) seems to
believe that labour mobility is

particularly desirable for that

0.25 per cent of taxpayers earn-

ing over £60,000 a year. Why is

it not equally desirable for oth-

6TS?

It is understandable that
employers should wish to hold

on to staff they need. The
opportunity to provide a

defined benefit pension scheme

helps this objective. “Snooks
could get a 25 per cent salary

increase by moving, bat it

would scupper his pension,” is

thought - by those who are

thus enabled to inhibit free

competition - an entirely

proper approach.

Two arguments are
advanced to justify this: “Why
should others benefit from our

training?” aud “We pay pen-

sion contributions - so why
notr

First, even the most expen-
sively trained individuals -
engineers and accountants, say
— have their qualifications by
the age of 25; they are not nec-

essarily trained by their

employers at alL
The second argument is

more specious.

Roughly half the money in

pension funds is contributed

by scheme members them-
selves, and by tax privileges -

and ail tax privileges are
allowed at the expense of other

taxpayers. Using tax-breaks at

State expense In this way is an
abuse which has long outlived

its usefulness to the commu-
nity as a whole.
Alan SmaUbone,
SO Temple Fortune Lane. NWll

Bonny banks
need care
From MrDonald Warwick.

Sir, Hazel Duffy’s report an
Scotland’s central region (May
30) tended to over-simplify the
transformation from heavy
industry to tourism.
Living near Loch Lomond, I

find it incredible that more
exploitation of this beauty spot
is planned. New facilities
should be available - but not
at the expense of old ones:
existing tourist paths need ren-
ovation, and better road facili-

ties should be provided, espe-
cially up the east coast of the
loch. I am all for idealism, but
surely the money should be
spent realistically.

Donald Wamock,
Ashlea,

Gartness,

Drymen. Stirlingshire
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Solidarity blooms in the country
" a - a

I .

Christopher Bobihski looks at the political awakening of rural Poland
1

m

r ’ HE Polish countrysideT HE Polish countryside
this spring is experienc-
ing an unprecedented

political awakening- which In
many places could flower Into
massive support for Sntiflar^
candidates In n«Hnn«i pints
than next Sunday.
The elections for the first

time since the 1940b are giving
Poles a free choice for a new
100-seat upper chamber, the
Senate, which is likely to be
dominated by Solidarity.
The opposition movement is

also contesting 35 per cart of
the seats In a lower chamber,
the Sejm, which axe reserved
for non-communist and
party members.
The poll is forcing SoHdarily,

tradHtfunally strong in the fobO-

tories, to taifa» ah interest In
the countryside, which has
helped finance Poland’s post-
war industrialisation, and is

reversal erf spending priorities
and higher farm incomes.
The radkalisatian marks a

blow for the authorities, who
had hoped that nffirtai candi-
dates would have an easy

ate seats representing the
so-called green provinces,
where 40 per cent of the popu-
lation lives and where the
opposition had always been
weak.

Indeed, in 1981 when the
towns massively supported Sol-
idarity, the private farmers
who own 80 per cent of the
land were slower to swing
behind Farmers’ Solidarity, the
free trade union's rural ally.

Now, the rales are reversed.
Recruitment to Solidarity is
mounting slowly in the towns,
while Fanners’ Solidarity is
reporting much faster growth
in many areas. To officialdom's
horror, the church in the coun-
tryside is also wholeheartedly
backing Solidarity. Wherever,
for example, the opposition
does not nave enough people to
sit cm the official election com-
mittees to guard against fraud,
priests have been putting
parishioners forward.
The first signs that the coun-

tryside was stirring came ear-

Poll briefing: Solidarity's nightman* in rural areas is that, with
a complex voting system, people will mix up the ballot papers

ners strung across the road
proclaim the strike message.
The mood is running so

strongly against the authori-
ties that, in a fine historical

bony, local activists maintain
that, had they been able to per-
suade the province’s pre-war
.largest landowner. Count Jan
Zamoyski - who still fives in
Warsaw and whose ancestors
founded Zamosc in. the 16th
century, to stand for the Sen-
ate, be would have won with
flying colours.

In Piaaki Szlacbecld, where
the tax protest started, formers
confirm that they would have
voted for the count.
Thismood also favours Soli-

darity’s candidates for the
Sejm and Senate: a local doc-
tor, a local teacher and the

Her this year during the
roundtable talks between Soli-

darity. and the Government
which gave rise to the present
electoral accord.

It was also then that farmers
fas many provinces refused to
pay tooeased land taxes and
insurance payments and some
even stopped deRvering food to
the state.

Zsnnosc univmce in
Poland, with about 330,000 vot-

es and one of the country’s

least urbanised districts, was
mw of th» mflhi centres of h*
protest movement. Farmers
here are still refusing to pay
ismri taxes.

Village after village lias

national flags out to show sup-
port and weatherbeaten ban-

head of the the local Farmers’
Solidarity union. - -

"Of coursem vote for SaH-
darity, after all thta thw* form-
ers deserve a better deaL1* is a
not an untypical comment. Ur
Henryk Wujec, a 47-year-old
top underground . Solidarity
organiser and now the influen-
tial general secretary erf the
Solidarity ejection committee,
is also standing here for the
Scdm. He was born in Bflgocaj
near Zamosc where his brother
stm farms the family land.
He has been campaigning at

weekends, driving tram town
to town and village to village

speaking at opeunair meetings,
an church premises and in vfl-

lage hang explaining about his
opposition activities and
appealing far support for “Lech
Walesa’s team which was
suing into parliament to fight

for bade changes in the politi-

Like other Solidarity candi-
dates, Ur Widec** speech is an
indictment cf the past 44 years
of communist rule in Poland,
during which the gystemwas

culture” and seeking to bring
in collectivisation in the 1950b.
Now, too; he is to
champion the formers’ cause.
The support is there but Soli-

darity’s nightmare in the rural
constituencies Is that, with a
relatively complex voting sys-
tem, people wm get the ballot
papers mixed up and cross off
the u»nng candidates
In past elections, voting

came down to putting ballot
paper into the box without
making any ChfliceL TnttoaH, in
many cases one family membra-
would go to the voting station
and vote for flU-

“We are with you," one aged
farmer told Mr Wujec at a
meeting in a village called Rad-
zaeczyn to a room next to the
church. “But only 10 per cent
of our people understand how
to vote" to get Solidarity
elected, he said. More expbrin.
tog was needed, he pleaded.
Otherwise; he warned: “WeH
fan this exam.”
Taking the saddle off the cow.
Page 20

liberal members of Government
lias moved to shore up its the dismay rtf
with Communist Partyfoad- < The interview, to
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Moscow denies Georgia massacre blame
By Quentin Peel In Moscow

THE SOVIET authorities
yesterday granted two impor-
tant concessions to the rising
tide of nationalist demands, to
bead offa threat to Cbmmunist
Party rule to the Baltic repub-
lies and Amuadfl.
However, they also sought to

plana the Mama for -fog massa.
ere of nationalist demonstra-
tors in Georgia on the dis-

graced leader of the local
Communist Party, denying any
responsibility in Moscow.
The first key concession

came in the Congress of Peo-
ple’s Deputies, when Mr Mik-
hail Gorbachev gave his back-
ing to setting up a special
commission of Inquiry into the
secret Molotov-Ribhentrop
pact, which led to Soviet

annexation cf Estonia, Latvia
bi 1039.

Jt was also revealed that 11.

nationalist leaders of the infor-

mal Karabakh Committee to
Armenia, co-ordinators of a
Mrmnntgn far thp enclave of
Nagorno-Karabakh to join the
republic,, had been released
boo detention and allowed to
go home pending trial for incit-

ing unrest
Despite a sharp difference of

opinion among the deputies.
Bur Gorbachev’s intervention in
flu

i

Baltic question flwt

the commission was -approved
t>y mwlaiimtinn

“The Baltic republics are
stirred by this ferae,” he said.

“It is not an easy question, but
we should not evade it"

The Soviet leader revealed
that he had ashed Chancellor
Helmut Kohl of West Germany
if be knew of the existence of
the secret protocol in Ger-
many.

nh»mffrfktr Kohl said he did,

and the Soviet Foreign Minis-
try had requested the
Mr Gorbachev said. Only
copies had ever been found to
the Soviet Union.
However, the most tefiixig

support came from Mr Roy
Medvedev, the fawHne1

histo-
rian just readmitted to the
Communist Party, who said
the three Baltic republics had
been annexed during a war
between imperialist powers,
tnMwtHwg the Soviet-Union.

hath Committee, who enjoy
strong support in Armenia,

earthquake, when their relief

efforts threatened to usurp the
authority of the local Comma-
tiM; Psrrfrv and -

A spokesman for Armem-
presB, the local news agency.

committee had been released
at the request ofHr Suren
Arutunyan, leader of the rul-
ing party to the republic.
The third endadve naUmmii

issue at the Congress- the
question of who ordered Soviet

tion in Tbilisi in April rawtdng
the death of 20 demonstrators
- continues to cause the lead-

Murdoch and Disney settle disagreement
By Raymond Snoddy In London

MR RUPERT MURDOCH’S
News Corporation and the
Walt Disney Company have
reached agreement in principle
to settle a lawsuit launched
with considerable acrimony
last month.

Yesterday, lawyers in Los
Angeles were patting the final

touches to a deal that would
involve Mr Bfurdoch withdraw-
ing a SL5bn action he filed

against Disney after plans for a
joint venture foil apart
Mr Murdoch’s Sky Televi-

sion, which began operating
four aateUW. rfi.nw.fai tn Feb-

roary, was due fids autumn to
add a £Utarmonth pay televi-

sion package consisting of the
Disney Channel sky Mov-

ChauneL
In addition. Sky would be

aide to broadcast on Us general
fflitrrtFtriTruiT>* service some cf

the Disney Channel pro-

rival British Satellite Broad-

Usher of the trtw.nrfajl Tfanmi,

has an tntgregt BSB last week

If he agrees to drop his brer-

suit Mr Murdoch, who te’-cbfef

.

executive ofNews Corporation,
would gain access for SkyMov-
ies over the next five years to
all films made by Touchstone,
Disney's successful Hollywood
studio. He would also be aide
to show era his general enter-
tainment service some of the
programmes that would have
been carried on the Disney

-There will be an understand*
tog — although this will not be
a legal ocramnnn of the settle-

ment - that if Disney decides

to launch its own channel in
the UK, it will do so an the
Astra satellite; as News Corpo-
ration would prefer.

In particular, Mr Murdoch
wants to ensure that a Disney
Channel does not go to the

pone its Launch; originally
planned for September, , until

Under the settlement wMch
was fcaktng shape in Los
Atig.ift. last night. Hr Mur-
doch appeared to have secured
much of what be wanted - ac-

cess to attractiveprosrammfog
without the difficulties of -a
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Leadership
to be sought
from Foley
the healer
By Uovwl Barbra
In Washington

»

MR TOM FOLEY, who .is

certain to become -the.next
Speaker of the US House of
KepiBseiiiativeSj scans wun^n
Important advantage, over Ids
disgraced predecessor, Mr Em
Wright:
He is independently wealthy.

lUMlIH

beginning with his
class upbringing to farm coun-
try to Washington state, bee
given Mr Foley, GO, a self-assur-

ance and confidence which
eluded Mr Wright, a restless,

headstrong individual whose
political roots stemmed from

Democrats' are looking fer-

rules in Washington, with
power shared between the

tamed by

ethics problems. m« approach
to shaping a new party agenda
3s revealing: itwillbe “a collec-

tive decision, not a atogfeper-

fe much goodwill
dicam and Demo-frnyipg Republicans

man who, like his former
employer . Senator «• Henry

fixe Soviet Union,

discussion about the pmsaffl*
ity of the timetable set for the
Vienna talks, which ' Mrs
Thatcher has described as opti-
mistic.He brushed aside Soviet

there were plenty cf Warsaw
Fact troops apart from the
Soviet ones.
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Lawson denies there is a sterling grists
Continued from Page 1

He brushed aside concern
about Britain's large current
account balance cf payments
deficit. In a world of free flow-
ing capital such deficits could
be financed for a Long time if

underlying monetary and fiscal

policies were sound.
He believed the .period of

inflationary resurgence was
coming to an end. He doubted
whether there was a case in
ihe world for a general further

rise in interest rates. Monetary
tightening should be allowed
to have its effect.

Earlier he told the annual

ministerial meeting of
.
the

Organisation for Seannuifc Co-
operation and . Development
that the Government would
not waver, in its resolve to
make the defeat ofinflation the
top priority. But be' also
warned against impatience for
quick results.

He said inflation In the
Group cf Seven leading indus-
trial countries had reached its

highest level for nearly five-

-
' fj *

mf— a J

its interest rates unchanged
helped Bft prep are from sfeer-

sfldty -force another rise in;BK

Our Ffoanrial Staff write:
The ^decision of West Ger-
many’s Bundesbank' to leave

dan, however, the pound, was
quoted L25 pfennigs higher at
nMa.ML ft held steady against
a slightly firmer dollar; dosing
5 points stronger at SL5730,
wfafle era the Banfc of Rngtenri's
trade weighted index against a.
basketof curzeDCfee,-it.4iotshed
Oi better on the day at 82.4.
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A baby born out
of wedlock

in the mind of Jean-
Pierre Desgeorges (left)

entente cordiale has
.come to mean just one .

thing: scrapping national
amtcompany rivalries > _

tor the-common good of
GEC-Afsthom. Arid to
this end the group's new
head- Is a man in a
hurry. Not for turn a
month spent waiting for
the closing of a deal that

will merge die power systems- division of -

Britain’s GEC with the heavy engineering
group Afarthom of-France. He has already "

started Internationalising activities of a com-
pany where half the pFrSDbn ($7.3bn) 'annual
salestotal will come from outside, its two home'
markets. Page 24 _

False dawn fai the Alps
When it comes to improving the treatment of
foreign investors, the Swiss have displayed a
distinctly unsure touch. Nestte’s decision, last
November to open its registered shares to for-
eign ownership appeared to -herald a new
dawn tortile Swiss stock market Yet last week

;

the board of tee foods group ran into strong
crlSdsm from shareholders over its proposals.
And instead of opening up a new era. Nesfle’s
actions and other developments on the Swiss
corporate market this year have left investors
perplexed. Page43
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The motto of the US
Ynlrb* Postal Service makes

'much of the gallant maiK
:**“ trifling through

[US. |p I
-

.
•‘ahr. heat and snow as "

iMhl I II lifffr jPL ** hghts to complete his
' ItL'irH ^P~-eitoted round. Nothing

0311 stop him. blasts the
a

'afpfe anthem. Well almost™ l* nothing, tor what tee
poet of the post left out

was the.sheer weight of letters under which '

mail services worldwide have begun to buckle.
It is a problem that international courier
groups, like. Federal Express and DHL. have
been quick to exploit Paul Abrahams explains
how they and toe more traditional operators -

are turning to new technologies in the fight for
customers’and competitive advantage; Page 33

I I l« 1 1 1L LlU. * LL . • 1

l

Winnipeg is an unlikely place in which to find
Canada's tffird largest life Insurer. The dour
prairie city is better known- for Its grain trade
aod despicable climate than for its financial
services expertise. But this unfashionable
home base has played ah important rote-in flip' -

development ofGroat-West-Ute. Without befog
somewhaaltwulated fturttfoe sector’scorner-' -

vaflve mainstream .InTororifo arid ffloftfraal.

the group wouW probablynewer birva devel-
oped the innovative approach which has
helped it to prosper to the point where it has
assets of more than C$17bn ($14£bn). David
Owen reports. Page 25

/ . . —

A Rom by any other nanw
Imry Merchant Developers, the company at the
centre of the dispute over the remains of the
Rose Theatre In Southwark, south London,
recorded a 72 per cent increase in Its net asset
value per share. This was abnormally high
even tor a sector used to buoyant figures,

reports Paul CheeserighL Page 31
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t M R JAMES Sherwood,
multi-millionaire presi-
dent and founder of Sea

Containers, has a reputation for
affability, as befits the man who
bought the Orient Repress train

operation and several luxury
hotels worldwide.
But he is no soft touch. He was

mice described by one of big com-
petitors as “about as subtle as a
boatload of bricks”.

It is Mr Sherwood whom Stena,
the private Swedish ferry group,
and Tiphook, a British container
rental company

, want to «nhra«>
in a bearhug - the codename for
their 3824m cash bid for Sea Con-
tainers. if he doesn't submit, they
suggest that his Bermuda-regis-
tered containers and ferry group
will be crushed.
So far, Mr Sherwood has

refused to be squeezed- He has
nntil the beginning of i-hp week
after next to respond to the offer,
and will probably wait nntil tfr^n
Meanwhile, in New York, Sea
Containers' shares are trading at
more than 356, against a bid price
Of $50.

Sea Containers’ operations are
as broad as its president is bulky,
and a successful Anglo-Sweetish
bid would split the group into its

component parts.
Tiphook would get the con-

tainer rental business for its-

3436m share of the offer. Stena
would provide $39fen for the rest:

Sealink British Ferries. Hover-
speed hovercrafts, 11 container-
ships, seven British ports —
inemding Newhaven, Folkestone
and Harwich - and a 42 per cent
stake in Orient-Express Hotels,
which runs th*» luxury train.

The bid highlightsths chang-
ing fortunes of the ferry and con-
tainer industries, the fYna gjfflTfog
up for competition with the
Channel Tunnel, due to open in
1903; the other poised to take
advantage of growing trade vol-

umes the HterflHaatim ofHw
European markets after 1992.

It will also reawaken' interest
in the mercurial US-born Mr
Sherwood, who founded Sea Con-
tainers in 1965, when he was 3L
He became, almost the first per-

son to spot the potential for rent-

ing containers to the shipping
and transport industries and was
successful .enough to take the
company public three years later.

Since then the group has
become the fourth largest in the
worldwide market for standard 20
ft boxes, while Mr Sherwood has

Jgy Alan Friedman in Milan

THE co-operation deal between
American Telephone &Telegraph
of the TJS and Italtel, the state*

owned Italian telecommunica-
tions equipment maker, is expec-
ted to result In a share swap
between the two companies.
.Final details are Ukhly to be

announced next Thursday at the'
armrial nwntiiw nf Stet. half Of
the IRI-Stet combine which is

Italtel’s ultimate parent com-

It is understood tfwt muter the
accord, Stet win acquire 20 per
cent of AT&T-Netwoik Systems
International (NSD. the Dutch-
based Hpw|Tn rm+t that started

out as .a joint -venture between
AT&T-and R0flps and fs now 85.

per cent owned by AT&T.
NSF had total sales last year of

around 3600m (fiSSSmXIn return,
AT&T will acquire - either
directly or via NST — a 20.'pea:

cent equity stake in Italtel. '
.

The US telecommunications
group, which had sales last.year
of$35_2tm, was chosen as the pro-

spective. foreign partner nearly

four months ago by XEU-Stet, Dal-
tePs parent company.
The. selection of AT&T, which

beat three European competitors
— ywmpnw of West Germany,
Alcatel of France and Ericsson of
Sweden - means that the US
group stands to win a big share
of nearly $30bn of equipment con-
tracts tied to Italy’s five-year
plan to modernise its system.

Since agreement in principle
was reached in February, a work-
ing group has been negotiating
financial aTlfi technical details.
Yesterday Professor Romano
Prodi, chairman id HU, went to
brief Prime Minister Cbiaco De
Bfita on the terms of the accord,
which will give the Italian com-
pany accero to technology from

• btttuto San Paolo di Torino
made a consolidated L579.6bn
(£260m) net profit for 1988, up
from L5652bn in 1987.

.• Casa di Risparmio defie Prov-
incle Lombarde increased net
profits by U per cent to 12831m
for 1968.

Storehouse profits
a a

stump to £11.3m
By Hegflie Urry in London

A- COLLAPSE In annual pretax
profits bum £U4Am to £!L8m
was announced yesterday at
Sterriirmte hy Br Michael JnHfln;

chief executive, on the first anni-
versary of his arrival at the UK
TwtaHWng group

Shareholders had been warned
in February that profits would be
significantly, lower, even , before
mi exceptional write-off which
yesterday came out at £49.4m
(377m). This was higher than the
£48m-estimate given earlier in
the ye$r. _
The results for the year fo

April 1 wore at the bottom end of
expectations but the shares only
fell 4p to dose at 165p.
One surprise was a plunge into

losses at TTahtta^ the household
goods chain which was the foun-
dation of the retailing empire
built up by Sir Terence Conran,
“chairman ^ fflrwwtmiiHA-. •- -

Mr JuDen, brought in fay Sir
Terence to sort out the group's
many problems, said that

“dearly unsatisfactory” Store-
house was .in excellent shape

financially. The dividend has
been maintained, covered largely
by extraordinary gains on the
sale of stakes in Savacentxe and
the French rfiafa Fnac.

Analysts said the real test will

be whether the current year’s
dividend can be paid out .of trad-

ing profits.

No comment, came from Mr
Asher Edebnan, the aggressive
.US investor, whohas aholding of
8l1 per cent of Stoilehotiae's
equity: % — - -

—Hr wbs ^wmed *by
'fits Takeover Panel to have sdt
ofi an offer period on March 31
when he said he was mnsMoring
bidding for Storehouse.
The offer ueriod no UtpA

time limit, but Storehouse has
been «tfcing the Panel to set one.
Mr Julian said tough trading

conditions were persisting which
would adversely affect the results
for the first half of the current
fhwmMal year.
But he said provisions for all

the foreseeable costs had now
been.made.
Lex, Page 22. Details, Page 82

career, ffls breadth of interests
has jed to ajenutation for discon-
certing switches of focus. One
such was the purchase of Sealink
from the Government five years
Vgb, when Hr Sherwobd W2BM
the height of his prestige.
Some have blamed his lack of

experience in running ferries —
an accusation which may come
to he of great importance in the
current bid — for problems at
Sealink since then. Most seri-
ously, attempts to provide an Ori-
ent Express-style luxury ferry
service to the Channel Islands
faltered in 1966, with the result-

ing redundancies leading to a

The problems coincided with a
weak container leasing market
and defaults by big ritewte. push-

Cadbury defeated in attempt
to increase borrowing limit
By Usa Wood In London

CADBURY Schweppes ' was
narrowly defeated yesterday :by
General Cinema,-, the- diversified

US group which holds a 17 .per

cent stake in the UK company, in
its -bid to increase its borrowing
powers. But Cadbury said it
would now be seeking alternative
ways to raiae its bottoming limits
to-£L7bn (32.7br0-

Cadbury needed the sqpport af
75 par cent of votes castm a poll
after General Clnana objected to
a medal resolution — proposed
at Cadbxxy's annual meeting ear-

Efir tWff TPATlftl - to its

Articles of Association and. to
raise tbe debt limit.

In the poll, held carWednesday,
73-2 per cent of the votes cast
favoured Cadbury*, with only
General Qiwgma and ottier shBS&
hftMgrft representing flilfi per cent

of the share capital voting

against the resolution.

'

Cadbury, which has never com-
municated with General cinema
since the US group started btdld-
ing its stake in 1987, said yester-
day that it would be .seeking
approval to raising its borrowing
limits within its existing Articles
of Association. Shareholder
approval -would be sought
through an ordinary resolution
which would require a simple
majority to become effective.

General Qnema said it would
have to see what the new pro-
posal was before it could com-
ment However it oantinned to
appose any move that gave Cad-
bury carte blanche to increase its
debt It said it was ctaious to
know why Cadbury had not origi-
nally sought approval under its
existing Articles of Association.
Cadbury wants to increase its

debt limit to £1.7bn, some 2.5

times adjusted shareholders’
funds from the existing £7DQm -
L5 Hrapg shaw^hnldarB* ftirwfa

Cadbury said that changing
Articles of Association to
increase borrowing levels was
normally not controversial. It

added: “In retrospect, if we had
known there would have been
contention we would have
adopted a different strategy.”
“We are convinced that the

proposed in the borrow-
ing limits is necessary for the
Timnagwramt and development Of

the business in the interests of
shareholders. We believe, for
mrampte

, that this year we will

come to within £100m of the
printing limit. There are other
ways of funding the business but
they are not as efficient."

Anglo prospects ‘great gold-field
9

MH

By Jim Jones in Johannesburg

ANGLO AMERICAN. South
.Africa’s largest mining house,
; yesterday revealed it was pros-
pecting a discovery which Mr

' Gavin Relly, its chairman,
described as “a great SQU-fieU”'.

- At least two more years’ dril-

ling was needed to understand
.the geological structure of the
Potehefetroom Gap area, about
160km. west of Johannesburg, tnt
in aggregate it contained a great
deal of gold, said Mr Relly.
The ore in the area - which

Res between the existing Klerks*
dorp and West Witswatersrand
fields - was very deep and new
shaft sinking and-; ventilation

'

techniques would have to be
developed, haadded.
Mr Relly was announcing

Anglo American’s results for the
year to which showed
equity accounted net profits ris-

ing by almost half to RLBtfhn .

(?86L&n) from R1809tm.

Gold's contribution slipped
fractionally to R391m - from
RS92m, but tills was. offset by
substantially higher revenues
from diamonds, platinum, mfntng
finance and industrial interests.
The- year's dividend has been
lifted to.R2.7D from
Mr Relly warned that at the

present subdued prices for pHA H
“might be prudent”-to close some
older shafts at Freegbkl and Vaal
Reefs, the group’s two largest
mines. However, he said he
expected the gold price eventu-
ally to readjust.

A fortnight ago the rival Rand
Mines group said two of its mines
freed closure without state finan-
cial help.

Mr ReHy declined to discuss
plans by Minorco, the group’s
Luxembourg offshoot, following
its thwarted hid for Consolidated
Gold Fields of the URL He
described this as "unsuitable”

ahead of a Minorco board meet-
ing to be held in two weeks
which had been called to con-
sider future strategy.
Companies within the Anglo

group have stepped up their
profit retentions in order to
finance expansion projects and
new ventures.

Among these, Efighveld steel &
Vanadium is planning a large
stainless steel development in
partnership with the samatwnr
frmKdloys group. Anglo Ameri-
can is itself evaluating a nickel

mining venture in the eastern
Transvaal which could feed the
plant making stainless steel, a
market which Mr Relly said had
growth potential as Asia industri-

alised.

Mondi, a paper maker, was
evaluating a doubling of its pulp
and paper production, fliihAngh

this would depend on adequate
availability of timber, Anglo said.
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Sherwood fights to
contain a sea-change
Andrew Hill on the $824m bid for Sea Containers
ing Sea Containers’ net earnings

350m into the red.
Mr Sherwood’s star seemed to

he fading, but he fought to
restore the company’s health, in
the process coming to rely on the
ferry operation as an equal or
more important source of profits
than the container business.
In March, the Bermuda com-

pany confirmed its recovery by
unveffing net earnings op from
$46Am to $85.4m, after rationalis-

ation and asset write-downs of
320m and property profits of
$42m.
Mr Sherwood may recognise

elements of his own career in
that of Mr. Robert Montague,
Tiphook’s ebullient ehairmam. Mr
Montague founded an interna-
tional container rental operation
in 1978 when he was 30 and has
seen it grow to become a group
with turnover of £67.7m
(31063m), despite a 1985 flotation
Which left 85 per cent of the issue
with the underwriters.
The acquisition of Sea Contain-

ers 'fits in with a recent trend
VrtUwMte •atrtttlgftWiMtow Offeeding
competitors in the industry. It
also offers Tiphook greater capac-
ity and the opportunity to
improve efficiency by tightening
up management controls. It

would put the UK group third in
the world container rentals

However, the driving force
behind the bid is Stena, which
has been operating ferry services
in the Baltic for mare than 25
years. The privately-owned group
also runs a fleet of tanker ves-
sels, buys and sells car ferries
and carries out contracts for the

offshore oil industry. Having sold
off 50 per cent of its ferry opera-
tion, Stena Line, last summer,
the group made SKrl96m (329m)
in 1987-88.

Two months ago, Stena
revealed it had an 8£ per cent
stake in Sea Containers and
pressed for talks about a joint
venture with Sealink on the
Charniai routes. When Mr Sher-
wood rejected the approach —
Sea Containers rising Stena’s
proposals were too vague - the
Swedish company started to seek
a partner for a possible bid.

But why choose this moment
to launch an offer, when the
Channel tunnel Is under con-
struction and cut-throat competi-
tion with P&O and other opera-
tors is almost certain on the
routes between Calais and Boul-
ogne and Dover and Folkestone?
Perhaps because there is a

whiff of consolidation in the sea
air between groups plying the
Channel routes.

; Despite a well-publicised am-
bvtemps last year, P&O’s Sir Jef-

frey Sterling and Mb Sherwood
have been eager to persuade the
UK’s Office of Fair Trading to
allow them to ran a joint service
in competition with the tunnel.
Meanwhile, Mr Dan Sten Ols-

son, Stena's chief executive, is

looking to balance Stena’s Scan-
dinavian services. The company
put the first plank ofsuch a strat-

egy in place this week when it

bought a majority stake in
Stoomvaart Maatschappij See-
land, a Netherlands ferry com-
pany operating between the Hook
of Holland ana Harwich, one of
Sealink’s UK ports. Hie acquisi-

tion of Sealink would double
Stena's fleet.

Both groups think adding
value to cross-Channel services is

the route to success in the battle

with the tunnel and would try to
Instil a cruise-ship atmosphere
into a Channel crossing.

Sea Containers has earmarked
about 3175m for investment in
the Channel routes and its UK
ports and harbours. But Stena is

critical of the Sherwood strategy.

Some analysts have suggested
that $70 a share would be a fairer

value for Sea Containers; prop-
erty and land assets alone are
worth $20 a share, they say. But
Stena claims their value has been

Tbe key issue of price apart,
the mechanics of a bid for Sea
Containers look complex. Regis-
tered in Bermuda - which
adheres broadly to British com-
pany law, but lacks the protec-
tion of the City’s Takeover Code
- Sea Containers co-ordinates its

operations from a headquarters
in London and most of its shares
are owned In the US, where the
bid has been launched.

Intricate legal actions are now
under way in Bermuda, where
Temple Holdings, the company
set up to make the bid, is trying
to outlaw Sea Containers’ “poi-

son pflT protection and prevent
the group's subsidiaries buying
more of its own shares.
With Mr Sherwood, his man-

agement and subsidiaries claim-
ing to speak for some 25 per cent
of the group's shares. Sea Con-
tainers is unlikely to fell quietly
or quickly into the predators’
embrace.

Thisannouncementappears asa matteroflecoidonly

Interfinance
CreditNationalN.V
(ANetherlandsAntitiss Corporation)

U.S. $100,000,000
Guaranteed Floating Rate Undated Unsecured
Subordinated Non-Cumulative Capital Notes

Uncortditkxially and irrevocablyguaranteed
on a subordinated basis by

CreditNational

The undersigned arranged the private placement
oftbesesecurities.

Bache Capital Funding

March 1989
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GEC-Alsthom rolls back the frontiers '.-x •.

M r Jean-Plerre Dcs-
georges has not
waited for the closing

of the deal at the end of this

month merging GEC'S power

systems division with the

French Alsthom heavy engi-

neering group to launch his

international strategy.

“My aim is to make this

group a truly supranational

company," he says. “Every-
body must forget their origins;

that they are French or

English or that they are GEC
or Alsthom. They will now all

worts for a new international

company with FFrSObn ($7.4bn)

of sales, half of which come
from outside the new group's

two home markets of France
and Britain.

“We are internationalising
ail our activities immediately

says the head of Alsthom, puff-

ing at the long Havana with

which he is seldom without.

"We are already working
closely with GEC. The newly-
merged company will have its

headquarters in Fads and will

be organised like Alsthom with

a series of transnational divi-

sions by products and
markets. It will be a very
decentralised structure," says
Ur Desgeorges, who is set to

become ^airman of the new-

ly-merged operation.

The 59-year-old industrialist

cuts an atypical figure in
French business. Like most
other leadir« Fremh industrial

managers, he is a riasahi prod-

uct of the French elite grandes

ecoles system, graduating from
Eoole Polytechnlque and subse-

quently specialising in naval
engineering: However, he com-
bines the traditional French
penchant for engineering and
technical expertise with a pro-

nounced marketing and sales

sense, unusual in big industry

in France.
After mending the first 10

years of his working life build-

ing frigates and submarines for

the French naval arsenal of
Lorlent in Brittany, Mr Des-
georges Joined Alsthom in 1962.

IDs first task was to shut a
factory in the Paris suburbs,
testing right from the begin-
ning His capabilities at indus-
trial restructuring. He subse-
quently became chairman of
Alsthom in 1S8L

As such he soon became one
of the main industrial barons
of the CGE conglomerate, the
company that controlled
Alsthom, preserving his own

.

managerial independence
through a skilful cat-and-
mouse game with the two pre-

.V4J- 'I’Vf-j"'

raws*

fora group

vkms chairmen, Mr Ambroise
Roux and Mr Georges Peber-
eau, both of whom established
GGE's reputation for intricate

At- Alsthom, Mr Desgeorges
provoked a cultural
by putting the emphasis on
strong taternational marketing
and ensuring Alsthom manor
factured only what it could

glomerate talks t

sefl. A globetrotter, he spends
one-third-ofthe year traveOhig.-

to Desgeorges was an early
convert of-the needfor teg;alli-
ances and mergers in-heavy
engineering. “I first contacted
Lord Weiustock {head oFGECl
In 1984. We ware already ready
to merge then .but GEC .was.
not. We also spoke ; to Lother
European groups inchuHng Se-
mens andAnsaldo of Rely," he
recalls. When Asea and Brown
Boveri announced, their-
merger, to Desgeorges claims .

he was not at all shocked. .

:

1 knew that there would
have to .he alliances. My only
fear at the time was that
Brown Boveri was guhig to be
sold to the Japanese. Moreover,
the Swedish-Swiss deal showed
to all my colleagues that r was
right and that the industry
could, not avoid concentra-
tions.”

- After tiie Asea-Brown Boveri
merger, most people hi France
and inside Afctham felt , that
the French group would even-
tually be. married off with. Se-
mens. “But the problem with
the Germans is that it is liot so
simpla The British, are more
pragmatic and willing to
accept a 50-50 deal, ft fe much
more difficult for. the Germans
to accent this.” -

. Before negotiating the
* merger with GEC’s power sys-

tem division; -Mr Desgeorges
also pulled off during^&^ast
few years a series of smanm-
European alliances and acqui-

sitions to buQd up tiie critical

size and' market share of
Alstbom’s core businesses in
tbe railway and power geoerat-

To complement lie deal with
GEC^ he Is also completing
new transatlantic alliances
with General Electric of theUS
in the gas turbine field and
With Combustion Engineering

in the boiler sector.

“An these deals ban- now
given us a sufficient size to

compete.. We are no longer
.actively Looking for aTSanOa^
but I am still attentive for
opportunities when they
emerge.” Mr Desgeorges adds
that his priority was to -ensure
the suocessftd and speedy inte-

gration of Alsthom and GSCT*
power systems division to form
the biggest Franco-British
industrial company employing

Head of
5

Magnet hits

back over

buyout bid
By David W«fl«r

'

"

ME TOMDBXBOBT, chairman
if

r

Magnet, yesterday
responded to the barrage of
wfHrknw he has received ftiiop

tmrtrtrrtinnal BhamahoMtOT over

lecturer and retailer of

In t letter to shareholders,

Mr Duxbmy defended tiiepito-

A VOLUNTARY -system •<*

takeovers, was out-'

lined inSwttzerial yesterday.
The system speofies the infor-

mation to be contained in any
bid and requires that offers be

reviewed by a qualified andt
tar. AFWiBportL - ''

... :

The regutatifi^ .iStaiaiflatBdL

by the- -Association, of.Swiss
Stock Richangea/Wfll take
effect from September V-ealdt

to Geoegas Urban, presHimt of
the aagnrtatinn.

m tie . event a .share
exchange is involved In the
takeover offer, the qualified
audttor.nmst provide valuation
of the shares.

-to Briuui' added "that * to
order-tor shareholdws to:be
able to accept or refoek-take-

the coda wffl^teo require find

shareholders wire' T inithrtiy

refiue to lell ifadrlltttU
under the offer 'be allowed to

their mtods nn to tern

cal stop taken to meet

.company mw; 1

.

; The code to aboveaft a seriek

industrial company employing
85,000 people.

“English people will be earn-

ing to France and Frenchmen
w£Q be' going to the UK We
intend to became a really inter-

national group. And ifthe best
man to do the Job is Chinese,
he will be Chinese.”

by Sun Affiance, a loading City
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Cerus ahead as offer for

Dumenil-Leble succeeds
Topdanmark plans share issue
By Hilary Barnes in Copenhagen

By George Graham in Paris

CERUS, the French holding
company of Mr Carlo De Bene-
detti. the Italian businessman,
has reported net profits of
FFr332m ($50m) for 1988 and
armramrad SUCCSSS in its Offer

for Dumdnil-Lebld, the finan-

cial group.
The 1988 Cerus profit com-

pares with earnings of
FFr306m in 1987, but the com-
pany said that if it had
retained the same method for

writing off goodwill as in 1987
instead of switching to
straight-line depredation over
20 years, it would have
reported, net profits of around
FFrtOOm.
The company said that its

paper offer tor Dumdnil had
been a “total success,” and
that it had received accep-
tances giving it 93 per cent of
the company's
The bid had been delayed by nies.

the Commission des Oper
ations de Bourse, which bad
been unhappy with the way
Cerus tmH calculated the offer
parity of 2.7 Corns shares for 1
Dumetoil, up from an initial

bid of 2.5 Cerus shares.
Dumdnil, which recently

announced that its main hank-
ing subsidiary Banque Pari-,

sienne dTnvestissement et
d’Arbitrage bad been renamed
Banque Dumdnil-Lebld, has
reported group profits of
FFMOSJm for 1988, a gain of 48
per cent from last time.
Cerus announced that Mr

Alain Mine, the managing
director, had been named vice
*»hw«riiu»ii

|
and luri imilartgfcBfl

to remain with the group for

another five years.
Mr Mine had recently been

tipped as a candidate for one of
the French state-owned compa-

TOPDANMARK, the Danish
insurance group, plans a share
issue simultaneously with
obtaining listings in London
and Frankfimt as well as on the
Swiss,bourses.

.

The issue, scheduled for i^eack

week, win raise around 280m
far Topdanmark, the third larg-

est Danish insurer. “This is our
bid to remain competitive in
the EC’s internal markets,”
chief executive Mr . Henning
Utah said yesterday.
The group increased net

profits from DKrl84m to
DKriHBm ($39-2m) last year.
Operating profits (before
investment income) increased
from DErEtkn to DKz244m. The
return on shareholders’ equity
improved to 19 per cent.
During 1988 group assets

Increased from DKr7Jbn to
DKrlUSbn. The group claims
around 15 percent of the Dan-
ish accident insurance market
Some uncertainty has arisen

over the Danish insurance se&
tor following the announce-
ment last week of government
plans, as part of a wider tax
reform, to incxease the payroll
tax for financial service compa-
nies and to dlsallow'a Company,
tax deduction tor insurance
company ^allocations to safety
ftmds.
An analysis by Copenhagen

Handalsbank estimated that
the changes, if Implemented,
would increase Topdanmark’s
tax by DKr24m, while the
increase in payroll tax could be
met by an Increase in premium
charges of 2 to 4 percent.
Top has staged a rapid recov-

ery after naming chose to col-

lapse in the early 1980s when it

was still a mutual group. In'
1985, as the first European
mutual to do so, it converted
itself into a private limited

the group toarversny
into other financial services,

'tophiding banking, 'investment
banking, real estate'agendes
and a travel agency, “owe art)

to obtain a satisfactory return
'

an napHfli we must he able to
offer services,” said Mr Btzk.

Growth in Europe ispart of
the group’s strategy: ft estab-'

fished a small company in the
UK last year, Top-UK, based on
direct marketing of accident,
car and home contents insur-

bidIn that it had 1 1 »
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rr Batik merger terms due
ByJUan Friedman In MHairi

.

Mr Birk said that Topdan-
mark intends to increase its

presence in the EC. It. may
seek to acquire financial ser-

vice companies as a prehide to
eventually generating insor-

f : l i^i 1 # i
-

: i mTi A

It also adopted a holding
company structure, which

- He said that' Topdanmazk
and other Danish msurance
companies have more to gain
Hum to ’fear froto the ramoroil
of banfera to trade in financial

TRADING in the shares of
Nuovo Banco Amhinrariann and
Baiica' CattoUca .del-. Yeneto
was suspended on Wednesday
on the Mian bourse before an
announcement today of the
teaaainmder which' NBA. Is
sxpebted to absorb and inte-

The:.merger will catapult
Ambnwiana from- 15th to

'capital terms. NBA has as its

biggest shareholder Gemina,
the ffnanrifll tptmpamy tfafit 10
controlled by Flat.

NBA has L40,000bn ($30tm)
of total assets, while Cattofica
has L38y500bn. The two bmks
together will have.. 381
branches. last year NBA made
a . net profit .of LSObn. while
Cattolica’s .1988. net income

-• .#

.
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This announcement appears as a matter ofrecord only.
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LORIMAR TKLKPICTURES CORPORATION

6% Convertible Senior Subordinated Debentures
% i-

V* {?i' o> f 1
T

due -August 18, 2001
j - .M

- ip

, - "
-Tr

U.S. $500,000,000

Euro-Commercial Paper Programme

Warner Communications ; Inc-.
1

(^WCI^) , th
Lorimar Telepictures Corporation {*Lorimar
.Agreement and Plan of Merger dated as of N
restated as -of May 19/ 1989 (the '"‘Merger A
Incorporated -<*Time") andTWSub Inc. r “a w
(*Sub*) # pursuant to vdiicdi Sub ‘Will be mer
as the surviving corporation# -Mill, become:
"Merger"’) in connection with the Merger#
"Time Warner Inc." (‘“Time Warner") ; In th
outstanding share of Coimnoh Stock# par val
Share") will be converted into the- right t
Common Stock# -par value Sl.OO per share# o
corresponding percentage of a right to pur

ir?) r has entered into an
March 3# 1989# as amended and '

Agreement") #_ with. Time
wholly owned subsidiary' of Time
irged with and into WCI and WCI,
s 'a subsidiary, of Time (the
V, Time will change its name to

pursuant to a Rights Agreement dated Apr!
Time and Morgan Shareholders Services 1 Tru
(such Time Warner Common Stock and rights
outstanding) collectively referred to as
cash to be paid in lieu of .fractional., sha
Merger# lorimar will be an indirect subs!

Llue $1 per share# of WCI. (^wei
to receive 0.465 of a share;, -jo®
of Timer Warner# including the
trChase shares of Series A
$1;00 per share# of Time Warner
1 29# 1986# as amended# • between

;
(to the extent then

) # with - - •

Chase Investment Bank • Citicorp investment Bank Limited

Credit Lyonnais • Credit Suisse First Boston Limited

Merrill Lynch International & Co. • SodGte

Issue and Paying Agent

Citibank
,
NA.

18# 2001 (the ^"Debentures") were issued un
August 18# 1986# as amended by a First Sup
of January 11#1989 (the "Indenture")# bet
Manhattan Bank# N.A.# as Trustee# and curr
Shares at a conversion price of $95.24 per
of .such First- Supplemental Indenture joine
consiaimnation of the rMerger# .the debentures
Time Warner- Shares in accordance1 -with the

snare pursuant - to
\
in by WCI. Upon

will become con-re

into WCI

c - » -n — - -#»

Arranged by

Citicorp Investment Bank Limited

Pursuant to Sections 105 and -1206 of the Indentu:
notified of the proposed Merger and of the intent to
supplemental indenture which will provide that# effe
of consummation of the Merger# the Debentures will' b
Time Warner Shares, at an effective conversion price
share# subject to adjustment in certain' instances', a;

Indenture. ‘ 7 ,7 • 1

• .r

# you are her
nter into a
ive as of tiie

: $204.81 per
provided in

February 15, 1989
Meetings of the stockholders of each of WCT 'and Time have

scheduled for June 23# 1989 to consider jand vote Upon the pre
Merger, - it is expected that the Merger will become effective
practicable following such stockholder approval's and satisfac
other conditions specifled.in the Merger Agreement.

as soon as

Dated this 2nd day of June, 1989 at Culver

i
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m group
In $3bn battle for NWA
By Anatoto KaMafcy In New York

ELM, -THE Dutch national
airline, emerged yesterday as
an ntexperted -

participant In
theJSbn-plus aucdanfor NWA,
the parent tympany of amgr- -

iea’s fifth-largest air carrier,
Ntetiiwert Airitoes..

EUC- which'. 1ft 38 -per - cunt
owned by. the Netherlands Gov-
ernment, - announced- itbad
joined a. consortium not,
together tg Mr A1 peed£.» -

Bonner tcavd- iodnsbr execrt- ,

tive based In Los Angeles, to -

bil for NWA gsi -it at :least'
two other contenders - .Pan
American Wodd Airways and ,

a group led by Mr Marvin-
Davis, a West coast property
and on hfittonaire.

'

'

Although sources Involved,
in th» auction . disclosed no 1

flnawrial details of KL&Ts dto-

ppfaTs, the Dutch airline’s par-
tidpiation seemed to establish
the .Cecchi group as, the
oddaHon- favourite

.
to. the bid-,

dfisoantest
ffot rally would ELM be ina

«i
•'

• *•. yi

.

operations of the two afaitoes
Into an extensive global net-

-WOxk .could enable Mr Cecchi
to provide employment guaran-
tees to NWA’s unions while
possibly offering more for the
company than a non-airline
bidder Bke MrDavis. - - . -

* Even before yesterday’s
announcement. Mr rCecchi, a
former fti^nriai executive at
the Marriott hotel gronpwbo
had' been running his. own
investment partnership for the
past seven years, appeared to.

be the suitor with the-greatest

credibility. on .Wall Street,
largely because he seemed to
enjoy the support of NWA’s
masageis and union leaders.

Shortly before this week’s
deadline fortbe snlnnissioa -oC-

bids. Mr Steven Bothmeier,
NWA’s Chatman, described Mr

conditions fbr the conduct of
the NWA auction.
Anothra factor initially gte

tog the Cecchi group greater
credtofftty was that its stake of
44 per cent to NWA was larger
than the 18 pa cent
disclosed by MtDavte.
Pan Am has not said

whether it owns any NWA
shares at
However, before .the

announcement . of ELM'S
involvement. Mr Cecchi’s. Md
appeared to beJabodriiigunder
two significant disadvantages.

Unlike the other two bidders,
Mr Cecchi had not disclosed
any details of his financing,
and he bait not hem able to

date the operating synergies

Matra to

acquire

Fairchild

offshoots
By Paul Batts in Paris

MARA, the French defence
and electronics group, is

£mmditog a significant drive
in the US market fay acquiring;

for between 9180m end 9200m,
the defence electronics «nd
space activities of Fairchild

Great-West adopts stricter regime
David Owen examines the innovative style ofa Canadian life insurer

W innipeg is an further chastened by the faQ- to enable their sales agents to The company's much
unlikely place in ure of a bold attempt to spread continue offering a toll range vaunted capacity to innovate

which to find Can- the group concept into prop- of products. may be stretched to the linri

Wwtitgr Industries, the US
aerospace and aircraft fittings

gram, tost month agreed to
acquire Fairchild fin: about
Mte, Inctadh s; debt refinan-
cing. Matra will take over
Fairchild’s military and civil
satellite business and avionics
equipment activities when
Wanner completes tts acquisi-

Whflp. ktm*b tovulvuLuent to
ffift consovtiixm would
take, care at both these prob-

By contrast, the NWA board
has consistently^ opposed Mr
Davis's advances. And two

The- OS
.

industry
could put pressure on Wash-

FafanefaDd is also involved in
aerapace fkstanexs, conmnnd-
catftms services and

Mr Jean-Lac La

yesterday that the
was pursuing

W innipeg ie an
unlikely place in
which to find Can-

ada's third largest life insurer.
The dour prairie city is better
known for its grain trade and
despicable pWirat« thaw tor tts

financial services expertise

Bnt this unfashionable
home-base has played a crucial
role in the development of
Great-West life - the Insurer to
question which has assets of
more than C917bn (DSgMbn).
Without being somewhat

insulated feoan the sector's con-

servative mainstream in
Toronto and Montreal, the
group would probably never
have developed the innovative
approach which has helped it

to prosper.
As one observer explains:

‘Making it in wi«t Cana-
dian market for people insur-
ance has not been easy for a
west Canadian company. As a
result they have tended to take

underlay

further chastened by the fail-

ure of a bold attempt to spread
the group concept into prop-
erty and casualty insurance.
The thrust now, according to

Mr Kevin Kavanagh, the ener-
getic former salesman who has
served as the company's presi-

dent for more than a decade, is

for Great-West to develop more
of a “dfedptead focus.”

“You just cannot afford to be
all tilings to all people and
have adequate capital,” he
wplainiL
The rate of tragic oomniodl-

ty-type annuities is one activ-

ity which has been stepped
down as a result The company
Is turning instead to more flex-

ible products which make the
most of its skills to agfamrtol

science, computer science and
the investment of funds, Mr

to fu*1^** their sales agents to

continue offering a ton range

of products.

In Canada, tor example,
Great-West manufactures wear

nflity income insurance prod-

ucts for as many as 11 of its

In . aria wwtet, Ur Kavan-

agh bolds high hopes for a US
joint venture with New
England Life to 1988. Great-

West is to manufacture group
inssranoe products to be sold

by New England agents in

Now tbe company's
thrust Is to

develop a more
disciplined focus

One area where Great-West their local markets. “We will
has increased tts presence Is take most of the insurance
that of US group health insur- risks and they will take the

The company's much-
vaunted capacity to innovate
may be stretched to the limit

this year, when the federal
government in Ottawa intro-
duces legislation detailing the
extent to which hanks, insur-
ers and trust companies will be
permitted to encroach on each
others’ turf.

Though Mr Gllles Loiselle,
m*"inter of State for finance,
recently promised the new
rules will not “allow banks to

retail insurance", many behove
the deregulation process will

toad to the demise of the Insur-

ance agent • the industry's tra-

ditional but high-cost distribu-

tion medium.
Despite the undoubted econ-

omies which would accrue, Mr
Kavanagh argues that there

are compelling reasons why
marketing insurance through
hank or trust branches should
not be allowed. “The possibili-

ties for target-segmented mar-
HI

pany bought part of Crown
life’s troubled operations In
the turbulent group health
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TJusannouncementappearsasa matterofrecordonly.

THEBANKOFNEWYORK
is pleased to announce

die establishment ofa

SPONSOREDAMERICANDEPOSITARY
RECEIPT(ADR)FACILITY

o
THE
BANKQF
NEW
TORE

For further inibrmaooa ingThe fia

please contactJoseph\^lli in ShewYork
in London (01) 322-6339 orRichardM

12) 495
-7011,Wiffiam Scokoc

in in Spain 419-4362.

This announcement appears asa manorofrecord only.

May, 1989 ~

Central-European International Bank Ltd

U.S.$ 50
Multi-Currency Euro-Term Loan

Arranged by

Deutsche Bank Luxembourg &A.
Provided by

* — - a-

Dwtsche Bank LuxembourgSA
1

» r j . , | | < » 1 T •

Banco Espaitof da CrocfitoSJL
Hamburgische Landesbank-Girozantrale—

Hoag Kong Branch

Skopbank
Bntk fOr ObsrSttwrMch urn) Sahburg

(Obarbank)

BACOB Savings Bank ax.
Banqua Intercontinental* Arabs

Copenhagen HandeteBank InternationalSA
fCradtatbankSA Luxembourgeoias

Ost-Weat HandatabankAG
ft: i i < :•

)

Banco EaplritoSanto a Comarcial da Uaboa

Banqua Paribas Luxembourg
Kuwam-Frencti Bank

VP Bank (Luxembourg}SAm Agent

IZJ Deutsche Bank Luxembourg SA.

INTERNATIONAL companies and finance

Elders seeks

to sell stock

in joint

venture
By Chita Shartvefl

,

in Sydney
a

FLPEBS PEL jh aedUagto sell

purpose Joint venture with
Broken Bill Proprietary
(BHPJl
- The move wfll aljow Eiders,

Australia'slargest company ta
terms of revenue, to reduce its
borrowings, estimated at .dose
to AfSnu &Mntrt it will not
alter BesWick's
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So bad
e Jana

convertible.

would probably be sold at a
discount.

Elders said yesterday that
the plan was part ofa 'general
review off its Investments. But
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Drug groups enjoy expansion

units have already been sold,

after Beswick elected to
receive dkares Instead of cash

By lan Rodger In Tokyo

JAPAN’S leading
pharmaceutical companies
enjoyed growth in the year to

,

March. Most of them were
helped by introductions of new
products.
Takeda. Chemical fodnstrles,

.

the largest group, said that
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Waal’s sales rese ll per cent
to YUMbn and the company,
which is bnfldlng a new US'
research laboratory in Bos&m,
espects its pretax profltyto
rise1 1 ' per cent .this year to
YKL5!m. Last year they were15
per cent bigbar xt TSL2bn.
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of its attUBypertefisWe drug1

Gapborll and of its aati4nflam-
inatory-anafeesic drug Lea-
nrrin
Sales 'rose-

-

5 - per cent to
YSfl&Sbn. The cbmpany ja tore-’

casting a Z per cent rise in pre-.

thisyear to TSlJbn.
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Orix profits

fall despite

By Ian Rocbgor
. . . .

•

PRE-TAX profits of Orix,
formerly Orient Tjeasing, were
YQ^bn ($66^m) on revenues of
Y27&8bn in an irregular six-

month- period to Much. The
has changed its year-1 1
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company business corporations also
improved. However, the coea-

cent to Y44hn. rfeached Y30^bn,-to;teisk sales ‘this year.- —»' ..
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between Elders and ATP. It
wfll also give Mr EDfott the
chance of foil control of
Elders, because R"!!" will

Reduction in typhoons
boosts Japanese Insure
By Stefan Wagalyt In Tokyo "'•

’ .'• . .

ers

JAPAN’S four largest naohfb
insarance companies made
record profits in the year to
Mandi, thanks to an increase
in policy sales and good
weather, which limited -the
growth in claims.
The companies said there

was an unusually low inci-

dence of natural disasters such
as typhoons last year. Strong
tit) nlT? v~(k® +7' 1 •*- ; i rij:9

r

: *k '-' > n'.i Hf. n • *

many motodsta due to buy
more powerful and more
coquaivevdddei. . .

Sales 'of fire policies bene-
fited from the increase in
housebuilding:
Tofdo Marine A Rce, the

largest company,kqitahead in
the race to develop the fastest

growing sector of tbl market
- Instalment-type

HALIFAX
buiLding soqety

Roetxig Rate Loan Notes
Due 1996 (Series A)

wabflc 3rd JiJy 1909

' •: i ' t

Balk of America
International Untied

1 f ~ : !* 4

position because it enjoyed I «f car insurance policies, Spd Marine and Fire

inga. But they added that I
*^ » — — n'

Elders was preparing the
ground tot a possible acquisi-

tion once It had disposed of its

stoke in Scottish & Newcastle
Breweries of the UK, which it

(Vta)

Tokto
Yaslida

834^ (+ 10. 1%) 682^ (+4845%)
1022 (+ 10.1%J A 40iJB (+ 3A7%)

Taisho 4002 (+7^%) ^ 2802 (+12j5%]

terdar that it b^ appointed
Hr Michael Nugent, an Elders
director, to its board to replace
Mr Scankmi Reuter adds.

Sumitomo 33&8 (+9.3%) 2SSL3 (+252%)

4A0 (+22U>%)
16-4 (+142%)
18.0 (+1A1%)
1A1 (+152%)

First Pacific Bancshares. in rights
FIRST PAcmC-Bancshares, a AP-DJ reports froto Hong

CORPORATE FINANCE

FIRST PACIFIC-Bancshares, a
Bermuda holding company
which replaced IBI Asia an the
Hong Kohg Stock Exchange,
has proposed a
(US$58-5m) righto issue to
repay a loan and help fond fee
acquisition of Far East Bank,

The' U-fbr-twd offer of
l&27bn new shares will be
made at 2A cents a share First
Pacific, which indirectly'holds
48 per cent of the company,
wflftake op its foil share. ..

c^sjczrn

International Baxik for Reconstroction
andDevek^ment
0^.^250,000,000

U.S. DodEar FEoacring Rate
. . Notes doe February 1994

E* die interest period 3lst May, 1989 to 31* August, 1989
die Nows will cany an interest race of 8.85% per »*». -
cgawri^ountofU.& $226.17 per U.S. $10.000 Note, payaWeon

7*11 1 1 * >

The Financial Times proposes to publish a Survey on the above on

12 July 1989

For a full editorial synopsis and advertisement details, please contact:

DAVID REED

on 01-873 3461
or write to him at:

_ EASTmVER SAVINGSBANK
' East River Savings Bank

US. $100,000,000 CrfLuemKied
"."

floafogRateNotesdwAugast 1993

For die three month® 51st M*f, 198? w Msr^Aflgnt’^ikr
Notes will cany an mtsen nn of 9.80% per annum with an
incense amount ofLLS. $2^04-44perU.S. $100,000 Note, payable

on 31st August, 1989.

Company,London

finance N»V.
US. $100,000,000

GuarinteedFInatWii

Fto fee three months 31at Mavl989 to 31*r Ai^usc. 1989 fee Notes
will carry an interest rate of9.9375% ner^™ -Sk

JU»*4 !ondiieLoadoBSeoA B—*—~jp

Coenpany,London AgentBonk

Number One, Southwark Bridge
Loudon SE1 9HL.

Central International Limited

UA $150,000,000
d

FloatingBateNotes due,2006

Forthe dwee months 3l*r May, 1989 to 31atAugust, 1989 theNotes will

carryan interest ate of 9.78125% perannum with an intewt amount of
UA $249.97 per US. $10,000 Now and U.S. $2,499.65 per

US. $100,000 Note payablecn 31itAupm, 1989.

Korea Rw<*^anf;pRanlr

Hoa%g
:
BBteNotes due 1994

UwS« DoO&rPepmniTiatpdNotes

^^bcr
* Amount

.^nJ^Sr^ssT r; pre~
Banlcmlnttt
CenVmteQtp*

. Aoent

T^'-.T "wT7r>TflbrvW3U W,
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99IALL-SHARE INDEX (704)

FT-SE 100 SHARE INDEX* ...

1065-59

Into
No.

2103.4

Dayi May
LowCW 31

-11-0 1 212341 209441 2114.4

1098.99 116341

May
24

213641 2132.7! 18103

lDObp

Com. Unto

fcKJL
1*390)

FIXED INTEREST

PRICE
INDICES

Thu Day’s Wed xdadj.

June change May today

1 % 31

British Gaveroant

Z 5-15 years....

3 Over 15 years,

a Irredeemables

5 All stocks

uidex-Unbed

b 5 years J134.2B -0-03

7 Qw 5 years 13229 -0.17

8 All stocks 132J3 -0.16

-0J56
TkTT

-OJ25
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10 Prefer*** J 98.08] -0.08 | 88.13| -

to date

4-41

4.62

5.92

634
4.76

136
1.28

1-27

4.66

3.v*»j

Ma-linked

Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate5%
Inflation rate 10%
Inflation rate 10%

5yn..
0ver5yrs.

5yrs.

0«r5jfis..

9.88
933
936

11.05
10.04
939
1L13
1035
9.78
937

3.95
3.77
3.19
3.60

12.07
11.70
1133

1031 1 1030

!

Wed
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31

934
9.45
930
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936
931
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9.46
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336

9
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269
40
265
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17
60
5
135
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23om
Seym
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[bip»
htn

36gm
44«n
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nob )

4 14 21 33 34 3b

44 - - 1 - —
a 28 40 8 13 17
7 14 24 2b 32 32

360 41 31 64 2 8 10
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330 16% 31 46 a 26 31
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260 6*2
280 2

13 19 15
7 21 32

16 17
34 34

fW)
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J» *b 15 23 45 46 47

420 80 92 - 2 5 -
460 46 62 78 7 13 16
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R. Staff*

{*185 )

257 19 27 37
2B3 4 14 23
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4 22 13
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24 30 -

Z 3 4
4 7 Sit
16 27 20

6*231)

-1

lent

6pm -1

31pm mi)

TT t < Hi- 1-

1200 90 117 157 11 2S 32
1250 53 85 125 27 47 52
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330 33 40 54 B 17 22
360 13 24 38 23 3L 35

22 32 42 4 10 15
13 21 34 15 18 23
4 12 16 40 42 43

580 46 68 77 6 12 18
600 17 37 48 27 31 3a
650 4% IS 2B 71 71 73
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240 9 15 1914b 27 20
260 2 7 IX JZ 35 34
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LASM0

P.&fL
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200 7b 1638b 8b 10 33
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ratoon
C22})
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10.73
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[
I I

1 - —
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Q For settlement
For raid indications
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Sap 11
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London Snare Service
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1*179)

STC
ra>)
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Wmto.TR Energy.
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360 16 29 4Z 19 25 29
390 7 14 29 42 44 46

1
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200 26 - - 3b - -
220 12 21 25 11 23 15
M0 4b 12 17 25 26 28

240 25 34 36 2b 4 6
260 13b 21 23 10 U 13
280 3b 9 12 24 25 26

240 22 26 - 5 4 -
180 7 13 19 8 12 13
200 3 5 10 27 28 28

160 26b 55 37 2 3 4
180 10b 20 23 4 7 Bb
200 lb 8 24 26 27 20

U0 8b 14b 17b 2 4 4b
120 3 8 12 6 fl 9b
130 1 4b 7b 15 Z5b 16

R SO SB 67 1 3 4
300 31 41 51 lb 7 9
330 9 22 31 11 17 21

«0 53 58 75 lb 9 13
700 13 25 40 13 29 35
750 2 9 19 55 69 75

ISO 8 10 23 lb 3 4
HO 2 5 7 6 8 9

60 — 11 13 - 2 4
70 - 5b 7 - 5b 9

420 39 58 70 2b 10 14
460 10 33 46 IS 2b 30
500 2 17 28 52 S3 55

1*240

)

220 22 31 39 2b 4 6
2*0 9 18 25 8 22 13
260 2 8 14 2b 27 28

0516 >

axz,
me)

460 69 92 U0 6 13 16
500 38 64 80 28 26 30
S50 16 38 54 44 50 54

75B
(*106)

Yul Beefs

(166 )

Write*
(*450)

to M km to to
1900 223 243 - I 2
1950 175 195 208 227 3b
2000 127 190 163 182 6b
2050 85 110 125 143 13
2100 46 72 88 110 29
2130 23 45 40 79 55
2200 9b 27 42 57 99

460 56 - - * - -
500 Z7 44 57 16 22 26
550 7 21 33 53 53 58

2250 3b 13 27 38 14
tot 1 Total Contracts 39,446
Ml 22295 Pan 17.151
FT-SE Mb DUk 2845 Pm 5604
•UtotytoB SBBftj Brio.

itp to m (bp to“ 2 4 I I
227 3b 8 11 16
182 6b 14 18 24
143 13 21 27 34
UO 29 36 45 48
79 55 60 6a 73
57 99 100 lfil 305
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exceeds forecasts full

with 32% rise to £64.4m J^TMerchant assets expand by 72%
By Paul ChMMrtgU. Property Correspondent
MEPC, the second largest declared an interim 'dividend off

British property investment
and devetopmenl group, yester-

day announced lnrger-than-ex-
pected Interim profits and a
significantly increased dlvi-
(fend.

Pre-tax -profit* for the six
months to March si were
£614m - Steps' rant higher
than the £48-7m' of the 1967-88
first half and up to £4m haute
than' the . stock market had
been -expR&fng. Bantings per
share were 132p (lO^pX
But' market trading was

slack, the sector depressed, and
the sham price sagged to 561p
for a fall of So on the day.
The MEPC board has decided

to increase the level of the
interim dividend relative to
that of the final, so that it will
reflect more closely the level of
half-way profits. Thus it has

r investment 4.75p.(32p). FuB-year payments
y«sta> for 1987-8$ woe 14-5pi

arger-than-ex- The increase in pretax prof-
profits and a its to a level higher than the
creased dlvi- market had been expecting

came largely because MEPC
s for the «x Med its property trading proff-

rch SI were its. “It is not expected that
r -rant higher they will, be ideated in the
of the 1967-88 second hah/* warnedSir Chris-
to £4m feme topherBenson, chairman,
market had This increase' in trading
Bantings per - lifted earnings under the cate-

OO^pX gory of "other tooome”to £2fito

trading was (2152m).
depressed, and But the staple of MKPC*s
tagged to jfflp earnings is the income it-draws
i the day. from its investment property
rd has decided portfolio, . which -spreads
level of the through the main property seo-
d relative to .tons and extends into Europe.tons and extends into Europe.

Australia and thaUS.
fo-this: portfolio the cautlnu-

ing pattern of rant reviews in a

Designers falls by 25%
but joint venture boost
By Philip Coggan

COMPANY of Designers, the nesses - FFNS International
USM-quoted design consol- and Scaan Consultants. The
r: it

;
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tax profits and revealed a joint
venture with FPNS Grnppen, a
Swedish architectural and
property group.
FFNE also intends to take a

13 per emit stake in Company
of Designers via a placing of
225m shares at llOp each. The
shares .will be available, to.

existing holders on a ona-for-
seven basis; to the extent -that
FENS fall short of 13 par cent
because ofshareholder take-up,
it wfil “top up” through pur-
chases in the market. •

The Joint' venture will be
made op of two CoD businesses
- Company of Designers Lon-
don and Burnet Tail -
together with two FFNS bum-

groups and to establish an
international building
group based an EC countries.

Pretax profits fbr the six
months to March 31 1969 foil,

on a merger accounted basis,

to from £L13m in file

previous first half. Earnings
per share fan to8-3p.(4.6p). The
interim dividend is being
increased to 125p (LlpX
The company blamed"thetall

in J
irt tflte

, wfakh name despite
an increase in work dome from
t&agm to £7Ajm, on a rise hi
staff and marketing roosts and.
onbelow expected results from
Sibley Robinson, the Cam-
bridge-based consulting engi-
neer it acquired last July.

Mercury-picks up more Gateway
By.fWUipt

Mercury Asset Management,
one of the institutions acting

y J

newly-formed company which
is bidding for supermarket
group Gateway, has picked up
a farther 590,000 shares in the
food retailer.

The purchase means that
MAM now owns or holds 17.8m

ary cheats, equivalent to 2 per
cent at Gateway’s equity. The
shares were bought at 204p -

below the 210p value of Isosce-

les revised cash alternative.

R JE2XrpijM _ 9 7

Changes in company share
stakes

.
announced, recently

include:

director, has purchased 125,000

ordinary at l25p foam Martin
Hairidjne, the Mwimnin.
Aran Energy: Norwidi Union
Is how the' beneficial owner of
8.64m ordinary (52 per centX
Armstrong Equipment Capaxo
Group acquired 360,000 ordi-

nary and its holding of voting
shares is now 923m (172 per
cent).

Avon Rubber? Scottish Amica-
ble Investment Managers holds
855.000 (5.13 per cent).

Beit Brothers: IC Brett, chair-

man, acquired 166,667 ordinary
and his bolding isnow-L39m
(925 per emit).

BM Group: Robert Fleming
Asset Management acquired
650.000 .ordinary bringing its

holding to 4.09m (15.19 per
cent).

Dana Exploration: Patrick
O'Connor has bought 11,000
shares at 3$.
Dickie (James): Specialist

Holdings bought 20,000 ordi-

nary, lifting total to 267200
<1425 per cent).

Dukeminster: Kstahttssement
Finital h”a bought 49,793 at
75p. Total holding is 40.65m
shares (5625 par cent).

Elswick: Scottish Amicable
Investment Managers hold
724m shares (524 per cart).

Fairey: Electra Investment
Trust sold 250,000 ordinary and
reduced stake to 62 per cent
Gained: Cl Industrial Invest-

ments has purchased 50,000
ordinary bringing to

LlSm. .
.

Herring Son ami Daw: PE Far-

rington, director, has sold
200200 ordinary at 196p each,

reducing holding to 800,000

(724 per cent). _
HTV Group: Phillips and Drew
Fund Management holds
1226m shares (1825 per cost)

on behalf of various discretion-

ary cheats.

Hunflrigh Technology: G Hart
beneficially holds.4362U otdt
nary (5.16 per oeril).

Isopad latemarttanal: . tfts RP
Reft, director, disposed of
400.000 ordinary by way of a
gffi*nn& Bow.-hiddfr 123m (112
per cent).

JaCks (William): Wyndham
Group sold 35,000 ordinary
reducing stake to 915200 ordi-

nary (8.45 per cent).

Lawtex: United Overseas has
bought 50200 ordinary Ming
stake to 395200 (9.78per cent).

Leslie Wise Group: Govett UK
Special Opportunities Fund
sold 500,000 ordinary, reducing
total to L7m (5.4 per ent).

Lilleshall: Manny Davidson
Discretionary Trust and Jeltak
have disposed of their. entire
holdings of 963225 and 119,463

shares respectively. The shares
were placed with institutional

investors. Sun Alliance and
London Insurance holds 890240
shares 0111 percent}.
Mersey Docks: Greathey
Investments - together with
interest of its holding company
Largs - interested in 229m
ftfwnhtngd mdts.(10L58 per cent),

of which 2J2m are negistera

in the of Peel HnhBwga.
Mmmfielgh Group has bought
lm of its own- shares, in the
market at 159p each for cancel-

lation.RA Clegg, chairman and
chief executive, sold 300280
ordinary at 159p and bought
500.000 convertible preference
at 99p. He now holds 3022m
ordinary, an option to. buy
16.67m, and 42m convertible

OUra Couvextfide Trust: Scot-
tish American Investment
acquired 2m ordinary (132 par
cent).

Prism T^mwe George Akins
has bought 85,000. shares
increasing holding to 765,000

(1929 per cent).

Shandwfck: Bafibe GBford has
sold 123232 shares an behalf of

clients. Funds under manage-
ment total 5.17m (7.64 per
pent).
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“Non-quota loans B are 1 per cent Maher In «ch case than norKquota

loans A 1€qwU Instalments at principal, tt Ftot^yrnwrl by half-yearly

annuity (fixed equal hall-yeerly
.
payments to induce principal and

interest). 6 With ha&yaerty payments of interest only.

rising i»MfHppt-
f
phw a flow of

income from two shopping
developments which started at
the end of the 1987-88 year,
lifted net property income to
£782m (£71m).
Thfo income,'Sfr Cbrista^ar

said, "provides a solid base
from vriilch to maintain the
current development pro-
gramme which has an estL
mated cost rf £12hn. and com-
prises in excees off32m sq ft cf

new accomodation^

'

1
y.j

Investment urupa-ty company
interims tend to be a Mt bland
and MEPC is no t

However, the figures

the strength of the market,
although retail growth is
rinrHng to sag. MEPC will OOO-.

tzzme in the second half as it

hasbehaved in the first, proba-
bly to give foil-year pre-tax— of about £120m. Twa

By Paul Ctiootoriflht

IMRY MERCHANT Developers,

which will be unveiling pfa™
to preserve the remains of
Shakespearefe Roae Theatre on
its site in Southwark, recorded
a 72 per emit increase in its net
asset value per share. Even in
a sector grown accustomed to
buoyant figures, this was

Land Securities, the biggest

property investment and devel-

opment group, last, week
reported a 28 per cent increasa
This was seen as a good result,

but the market remained unim-

per cent discount,
current standards
tar.

At a time when market price
discounts to asset value lave
been averaging about 27 per
cent, there was little channa
that hnry would be singled out
for special attention.
This compares with a pub-

lished net asset value per share
of 548.7P fbr the year to last
March, compared with 320JLp
in March 1988 and wide expec-
tations of 650p to 670p by
March 1390.

Imry, though, has never
been a darling of the market.
The group, a result of a

merger between hnry Interna-
tional led by Mr Martin Myers,
and City Merchant Developers,
led by Mr Martin Landau, is a
postcrash creation. The latest
figures are for the first full
year of operations of the

hnry Merchant Developers the
market has remained sceptical

of the cohesiveness of the com-
pany - a marriage of conve-
nience rather than one made in
heaven,” commented Barclays
de Zoete Wedd. "As a result the
company has been a poor per-
former over the past two years
despite hid speculation salvag-
ing some performance over the
past few months.”
Yet the actual figures,

although widely and accu-
rately predicted, are better
than most property companies
have nrodneed over a period

yxuy
V V

“From Imry Tnfcgnwtinmi] to

m the face of a high demand
for space, a sharp increase in
rents and a lowering of yields.

Pretax profits for the year to
March 31 were £222Im against
£11.73m the previous year.
Fully diluted earnings per
share for the year were 72 per
cent higher than 1987-88 at
372p.
Over the last year. Imry has

changed its accounting policy
to take the sales of investment
properties below the line. This
has meant that profits after tax
and extraordinary items were
£42.69m, compared with
£lS.24m the year before.

This sharp rise is largely
explained by a net profit of
£20m on the sale to the Bond
Corporation of the remaining
stake in the St George’s Hospi-
tal scheme at Hyde Park Car-

Martin Myers (left), chief execat
Martin Landau, deputy chairman

ner for a new hotel and offices.

The final dividend is 6p,
making a total for 198688 of
9-5p after payments of 72p the
previous year.

Rising property values have
meant that gross property
assets have risen 25 per cent to
£376.9m. while the value of
completed investment proper-
ties has risen to S28?..23m from
£204.61m in March 1988.

The way in which the values
of its office property have risen
is a microcosm of the industry
itself: 22 per cent in the City of
London, 36 per cent in Hoi-
bom, the West End and inner
western districts of London, 39

ive of Imry International and
of City Merchant Developers

per cent in suburban London
and 34 per emit in the regions.
Nearly three-quarters of the
group’s investment portfolio Is

in London.
The group is now staying

clear of the City of London,
and the greater part of its

development programme -
designed both as a source of
revenue through prefunded
ventures and as the base for

investment growth - is on the
west side of London or ontside.

Indeed, since the year-end, pur-
chases have been made in Bir*
mingham, Manchester and Sut-
ton Coldfield.

The future of the group is

thus crucially dependent on its

ability to bring this pro-
gramme to fruition against an
immediate background of high
interest rates and a medium-
term prospect of a slower prop-
erty market.
The total cost of the pro-

gramme is £860m, of which
£660m is committed. But two-
thirds is institutionally funded
and Imry is participating in the
profits. Here imry’s liabilities

are technical rather *h»n finan-

cial Fbr the rest, in partner-
ships, Imry has a liability of

£&4m on limited recourse bark
loans. A remaining £28zn is

being funded from group
resources.
Corporate debt has now

largely been arranged at fixed

interest rates and gearing has
in fact declined to 36 per cent
over the last year from 65 per
cent. Net borrowings are
£962m. hnry feels comfortable

with a gearing of around 50 par
«»nt, so there could be more
borrowing this year. There is

immediate access to a £175m
hank facility of which £10Qm
remains unused.
This year there should be

further growth in the value of

Imry’s investment portfolio
and an increase in develop-

ment revenue and trading prof-

its. But the market is moving
tn a way that suggests returns

across toe sector will be lower
than the dizzy heights of 1987
and 1986.

Investing in a better service
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QUICKER CUSTOMER
SERVICE FOR OVER
16 MILLION PHONE USERS

T&3& -

CELLNETNOWREACHES
97% OFUK POPULATION

.‘‘Sb AM 1

OVER 96% OF RAYPH0NES
IN WORKING ORDER

NEW MONITORING SYSTEM
TO MAXIMISE NETWORK
EFFICIENCY

FINANCIAL RESULTS FORYEARENDED 31 MARCH 1989
. Fourth Quarter

1988/9

Tlimover

Operating profit

Profit before tax

Profit attributable to ordinary shareholders

Earnings per ordinaiy share

Dividends per ordinary share (net)

2,870

703

575

373

2p

1987/8

&m

2,688

691

575

357

.9p

Full Year

1988/9
&m

11,071

2
,

2,437

64

.9p

10.5p

1987/8

£m

10,185

09

2,292

1,417

23.

.5p

The aeoomits from which those flgureim extracted hare not yet been filed with the BegjatiarofCompanies orreported cm the andttois.

A flzoddMdend offL25 pence net per share will be pioposed to the Annual GeneieS Meetingm 27lids Makinga totaldMdend ofMLB peneeDetft»r the yeacUvriU be paid oa
11 September to those investees on the legisteron 4 Aitfnt 1088.

Tlimover up 8.7%to £11,071 million

Profit before tax up 6.3%to £2,437 million

Earnings per share up 10.1% to 25.9 pence
a

Dividends up 10.5% to 10.5 pence per share

HIGHLIGHTS

Investment in the business exceeded £2,970 million

Inland and international call volumes up byU% and 13%

respectively

Over one million new phone lines installed in the last year

British Iblecommimicatums pic, 81 Newgate Street, LondonEC1A TAJ.

British

TELECOM
Btvestmgforgmwtk
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market I

^n^a^on>
general economic slow-down and the price freeze contribute to flat profits

expectations with BT’s final quarter ‘disappointing’ at £575m
% rise to £152m

By John Ridding

SIEBE, the controls,
engineering and safety equip-
ment group, announced profits

of £152m for the year ended
April 1 1989, an increase of 29-5

per cent, aud around £3m
above market expectations.
The result was achieved on

turnover up 15 per cent to
£1.22bn, and despite a currency
translation cost of £2-2m.
Earnings per share, still feel-

ing the effects of 1987’s trou-

bled rights issue, rose 18.8 per
cent to 49.4p (41.6p) and the
final dividend is raised 31.6
per cent to Sp, giving a total

of ll.375p <8.78p) for the
year.

Mr Barrie Stephens, chief
executive, said that the "excel-

lent results ... are the fruition

of our strategy over the last

two years." This strategy,
which comprised a series of
share issues to finance expan-
sion, drew sharp criticism from
the City.

Yesterday, however. Mr
Stephens said that although
further acquisitions were possi-

ble in existing business areas,

the company did not anticipate
returning to shareholders
for funds in the current
year.
The driving force in Siebe’s

results was again the dominant
controls division. Supported by
profits of £18.1m from Barter-
edman, the subsidiary's first

full year's contribution since
its acquisition in October 1987,

the division's contribution to
profits was 30 per cent ahead
at £$6m.
The compressed air and the

safety products divisions both
raised profits by about 30 per
cent.

However, the specialist engi-
neering businesses suffered
from the effects of a slump in
nuclear plant construction in
continental Europe and raised
refits by only 6 per cent to

£l4m.
Geographically, the US

extended its dominance of
sales, accounting for 46 per
cent of the total, on
turnover up from £243m to
£556m.
Mr Stephens said the group

“was beginning to hurt Hone-
ywell", the world's largest con-
trol company.

In continental Europe, sales
increased from £244m to £265m

and, according to the company,
emphasis will be placed on fur-

ther expansion there ahead of
1992.

Mr Stephens said the current
year had started well and that

orders for the first two and a
half months stood at £290m,
against £260m for the compara-
ble period.

During the year gearing fen
from 44.9 per cent to 384! per
cent The tax rate was brought
down to 35.5 per cent from 39.1

per cent, reflecting reduced
overseas rates particularly in
the US.
Research and development

expenditure continued at a
high level, rising from 3.9
per cent of turnover to 4 per
cent

Q COMMENT
Mr Stephens proudly claims
that “we are becoming flavour
of the month again and, we
kind of like that”. While many
may still harbour a grudge
concerning the flurry of paper
issued over the last few years,
the generous dividend, and the
rejection of another issue this
year should ensure that Slebe
stays out of the doghouse.
More importantly, yesterday’s
figures show that the strategy
has been working rather well
and that the pain of the acqui-
sition expenditure has given
way to concrete gains. In the
current year there is little rea-

son to doubt further steady
progress. The possible con-
straints include the Impact of
higher domestic interest rates.
But with only 15 per cent of
sales coming from the UK the
group enjoys a degree of pro-
tection. The picture is compli-
cated somewhat by the impact
of volatile exchange rates, but
a strong dollar will remove
currency translation losses and
the effect on US exports will be
mitigated by the currency
stimulus provided elsewhere.
With gearing coming down, the
likelihood of a relatively mod-
est acquisition programme and
strong cash Dow, interest
charges may well fall. Pre-tax
profits should reach £175m pat-
ting shares on a multiple of
just under 9. While this rating
reflects the group's rehabilita-
tion in the market, it must still

look pretty attractive to preda-
tors.

By Hugo Dixon

BRITISH TELECOM yesterday

announced flat pre-tax profits

of £575m for its final quarter,

bringing at least to a tempo-
rary end several years of

strong profit growth.
Mr lain Vallance, chairman,

described the results as disap-

pointing.

BT’s performance in the
final quarter to the end of
March was held back by the
general slow-down In the econ-
omy. Call volume continued to

grow but at a slower rate than
in previous quarters. Turnover
rose £182m, or 642 per cent, to
£2437bn.

At the same time, costs went
up because of higher inflation
and the efforts undertaken to
improve quality of service. BT
did not pass these on to cus-
tomers because of its promise
to freeze prices until the end of
July. Earnings in the quarter
moved ahead to &2p (5Sp).

Mr Graeme Odgers, group
managing director, added that
competition from Mercury
Communications was starting
to affect business, particularly
the international 6ide. “We
take competition very seri-

ously indeed,” he said.

“I don’t think there’s any-
thing seriously wrong,” said
Mr Stephen Owen, an analyst

Motivaction
lifts stake
in Addison
Motivaction, the
privately-owned French mar-
ket research company, has
moved closer to achieving
its aim of acquiring a
29.9 per cent stake In
Addison Consultancy, the '

design and market research
company.
The French group has ltol-

Iowed the recent purchase of
2m Addison shares with
the acquisition of a further
250,000 shares to boost
its holding to 27.56 per
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Barry RomerO, (taft), group finance director, Graeme Odgers (ngltO,OT
lain Vallance (centre), chairman — not to be drawn on increases in phme prices later tnis year

with James CapeL “In the long
run, one can actually be fairly

bullish,” he emphasising
the underlying growth in call

volumes.

For the whole year, pre-tax

profits grew 6.3 per cent to
£2.44bn as turnover increased
8.7 per cent to £lL07bn. Earn-
ings per share were 10.1 per
cent up at 25-9p and a proposed

final dividend of G.25p makes a
total of 10.5p (9-5p) for the year.

AH BT’s three main divisions

increased their operating prof-

its. The UK division, which is

responsible for the main inland

telephone network, saw profits

increase 5.4 per cent to £2.1bn;

the international division's

profits grew 7.4 per cent to

£653m; and in the communica-

tions systems division, which
includes most of the new busi-

nesses that BT is diversifying

into, profits rose to £66m from
a previously modest £18m.

Mr Vallance refused to break
down the profits of any of
these divisions. In particular,

be refused to say how profit-

able BT’s mobile communica-
tions businesses, which include
Cellnet, the UK cellular opera-

tor, had been. He also refused

to giye revenue or profit

details of its fast-growing pri-

vate circuit business.

In two further areas, Mr
Vallance refused to comment
Be would not be drawn on

whether BT would put up its

phone prices later this year.

Nor would he say how negotia-

tions were proceeding with

BFs main union in the current

pay-round. Analysts fear that a
large pay increase would
knock future profits.

BT’s capital expenditure dur-

ing the year was a record
£L97bn, a 25 per cent increase

on the previous year. Much of

the increase was accounted far

by extra spending on upgrad-
ing its transmission systems.
Over the coming year, the

wunpany said capital expendi-
ture would not grow nearly as
fast Most of the growth would
be in building up its mobile
networks, while spending on
its network would be
atofe at £&5ba.

Staff numbers in BT’s core
business grew by about 5,000

during the year as part of its

effort to improve quality. The
number of employees would.
However, remain static this

year ami then fall, BT said.

Westland profits sharply lower at £8m

MAI, the finawrial services
and advertising group which
has held takeover talks
with Addison, owns about
15 per cent of the
capital.

Motivaction is attempting to
negotiate representation on

v_ as.. .

By Clara Pearson

LOWER PROFITS at the
technology division and an
increased research and devel-

opment spend meant Westland,
the helicopter group, produced
pre-tax profits below City
expectations at £8m, down
from £13Jm, in the half-year to
end-Maxch.

The company, where GKN,
the engineering group, took a
22 per cent stake last autumn,
had earlier warned that the fig-

ures would reflect the expected
two-year hiatus before the ben-
efits of increased export orders
came through.

Mr Alan Jones, who took
over as chief executive from
Mr Alec Daley in April, said
Westland was looking closely
at the technologies division,
which makes a range of small
equipment for aircraft, and
“would take the necessary
action with the poorer prod-
ucts.”

Operating profits from this

division fell to £2.6m
(£5m).

In the helicopters and cus-
tomer support division, operat-

ing profits were £76m (Ellm)
on turnover of £161.2m
(£124.4m)'.

The period saw the first

deliveries of Sea King helicop-

ters to India - a contract sub-
ject to irksome delays and dat-

ing from before Westland's
reconstruction, and the associ-

ated political crisis, in early
1986.

About half the helicopters
were delivered at break-even.

On the outlook for orders for
Black Hawk helicopters from
Saudi Arabia, Mr Jones said: “I

sense the Saudis are placing an
increased priority on helicop-
ters”.

The Saudi order, and more
importantly the expected pro-

duction contracts for EH101
helicopters, the Sea King suc-

cessors, from Italy and the UK
and possibly Canada as well,

are central to the company’s
future workload.

Aerospace, which makes big
parts for aircraft, made Aim
against a £190,000 loss.

Westland said it was success-
fully building a role as a
supplier to important com-
mercial and defence cus-
tomers.

Turnover was £218.5m
(£185.8m). Earnings per share
worked through at &2p (6JSp)

and the interim dividend
is being maintained at

Followers assume that GKN,
nhich has made no secret of its

ambitions to control Westland,
will in due course make a bid:

the big question is “when”.
There was some excitement in.

March when Westland changed
its stockbroker to avoid shar-
ing it with GKN. but on
mature consideration it was
thought GKN would wait at
least until the Saudis sign on
the dotted line. However, the
recent drift in Westland's
shares, which is not going to
be alleviated by another set of
disappointing results, intro-
duces a new factor sauce pre-
sumably the bigger company,
albeit conservative. Is not
impervious to price. Compared
with these considerations, the
numbers in yesterday’s results
are virtually irrelevant A very
flat year for deliveries should
see pre-tax profits at about
£21m, against £36.6m (before a
giftihn exceptional provision)
last time. The prospective p/e
is over 12J5.

RTZ allows

holders to

reverse

-decision on
scrip option
By Kenneth Gooding,
Mining Correspondent

SHAREHOLDERS in the R1Z
Corporation who elected to
take shares in lieu of. a cash
dividend for the 1988 financial

year are to have a chance to

change their minds. Sir Alis-

tair Frame, the chairman,
told yesterday’s annual meet-
ing.

This follows the fall in the
RTZ share price after last

week's announcement of a
£486m, one-for-seven rights
issue to help finance the pur-
chase of BP Minerals from
British Petroleum for $4.3bn
(£2.73bn).
The RTZ share price yester-

day rose by lp to 498p com-
pared with 511p immediately
before the 435p-a-share cash
fail was announced.

Sir Alistair revealed that 15

per cent of BIZ’S shareholders

had elected to take
shares instead of a cash divi-

dend.
A resolution was approved

which Sir Alistair suggested
would enable RTZ to get a
clearer idea of the real identity

of its shareholders.

It permits the group to dis-

enfranchise any nominee
shareholder if there is no
response 14 days following ser-

vice of a Companies Act 212
notice on the nominee account
holder.

It will also he possible for

RTZ not to pay dividends and
to refuse to transfer shares if

the nominee account holds
more than 0J25 per cent of the

issued capital (currently about
2m shares).

Sir Alistair told the meeting

yesterday that RTZ had made
a good start to 1989, largely as
a result of firm metal prices in
the first five months, helped
by the recent strength of the

US dollar.

He pointed out that stocks of.

nearly all minerals were at a
very low level relative to con-
sumption. “Under these condi-
tions, prices are likely to
remain volatile. We still

expect them to average some-
what below peak levels in the
remainder of the year but in
some instances this can mean
higher averages than those of
1988,” Sir Alistair added.

Hickson expands in Italy

with £10.6m acquisition
By Vanessa Houkter

HICKSON INTERNATIONAL,
specialist chemicals group,
announces a further move into
the Italian market with the
acquisition of Galstaff for an
Initial L23.97bn (£10.6m) in
cash.
The acquisition of Galstaff

which wiafceg specialist resins,

lacquers and stains, follows the
purchase of Sayerlack Indus-
trie Vemlci Speciali for
L3&5tm (£l6.9m) in July 1967.

As a result of these acquisi-

tions, Hickson is the second
largest producer of furniture
lacquers to the Italian market,
with a share of about 15 per
cent

The deal, which is part of
Hickson’s strategy of expand-
ing in the US and western
Eurone. brings the total num-
ber of acquisitions since 1985 to
19.

A further cash payment of
up to LlOfan (£4.42m) will be
paid dependent on GalstafTs
performance in the three years
to April 30.

Galstaff is based near Varese
In Northern Italy, white Sayer-
lack is near Bologna. Galstaff
reported pre-tax profits of
L3.42bn on sales of L82.43bn in
198& Warranted net assets at
June 30 will be at least LS.75bn
(£357m).

Expamet makes £3.7m disposal
Expamet International, the
security and Industrial prod-

ucts group, is selling Slgnfix,

its Bristol-based sign system
manufacturer, for £3-7m cash.
Slgnfix is being purchased

by its management, with back-
ing from venture capital organ-
isation 3L

Expamet announced a dis-

posal programme last January
when it launched a £13.5m
rights issue to help finance the
£49m acquisition of Radionics,

the US security components
supplier.

signfix made pretax profits

of £587500 in 1988.

BTP £2m polymer expansion
BTP, the specialist chemical
and industrial group, has
acquired Stamina Components
(Syston) and its subsidiary.
Gradewell Components, for
£1.95m cash.
The two Leicestershire-based

companies will be integrated

into the polymers division,

which manufactures speciality

rubber and plastic products. In

tiie last financial year, Stamina
and Gradewell, turned in a
combined pre-tax profit of

£430,000 on sales of £3JHm.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED
I

i

Gonres - Total Total

Current Date of ponding for last

payment payment dividend year year

Anglo Leasing ..

British Telecom
CaffyDS i

Control Sacs —

-

Imry Merchant ..

McLeod Russet
MEPC
M&e Group—
PCT Group 9—
Rhz Design .....

Sldlaw

TSB Channels
Utd Scientific »
Westland —

--fin
fin

.—fin
—fin—fin

int

int

int

(In

—fin
—int
—tin

fin

—int
—Int

tnt

3.5

8.25

6.5
0.45
6
2.5

4.75
4.5

3.1

2
3
8
6.3
3
nil

l4»

Aug 7
Sept 11

Aug 11

July 18
July 3

July 6
July 28

Aug 15

July 31

2L5
5.75

5.6
nil

5
2.25
3.5

3.5

2.4

2.75
6.08

6.3
2.75
2.7

1.25

5
10.5

11.5

1.22
9.5

11.375

8A

as
9.5

10
nil

7.5

6.75
14.5

as
4

7
8.78

8.8
8.1

7.3

3.5

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise stated.

'Equivalent after allowing lor scrip issue. fOn capital increased by

rights and/or acquisition issues. SUSM Stock. MUnquoted stock. SThfrd

market. ^Included special 0J75p regarded as final for previous year.

BO ETINGS
The following companies have nodlM dma
of board meeiinga to the Stack Exchange.
Such meetings are usually held for the pgr-

pm 4i COnfJdtfring dividends- Official indica-

tions are not available as la wfwtnar the

dltrtdauK arc iiUerlmc or finals and mo sub-
division* ohotm below arc baaed mainly on
last year's timetables.

TODAY
Interims- Dwyer, HunterprtnL Porstorb.
Finals- Edbro, Hentiorsan Admin. Portomonh

Willoughby* Consdldstirf
Jam 9
June 0

Alphameric
BflWarwaro Consumer
Buttonwood Brewery

.

Loarmontfi & Burchett
Phoanlv Timber —
Reject Shop
SaWand —

—, June 13
la June 7

Ally T
June tg

—. June S
JAW 19
June 12
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UK COMPANY NEWS

pushes USH into loss
ByMmlhonMi
CONTINUING PROBLEMS at
its Avimo subsidiary
accounted for a pre-tax loss of
£5£mnt United Scientific Hold-
ings, the defence equipment
manufacturer, in the six
months to the end of March.

la the corresponding period,
USE made pre-tax profit of
£5^5m.
The loss .-announced yester-

day Included a san above-tte-
Hne provision made against
anticipated fixture losses at
Avimo.
USH Issued a warning last

September that its Taunton-
based subsidiary was encoun-
tering

one of the contracts and over-
ran original estimated costs on
the otter. . .

-

Since the contracts were
signed in the 1986-7 financial
yearr USH has' reorganised
Avimo’s management and is

now trying to cut costs and
resolve the techuical ptroblems.
If these efforts are success-
fill then USH may' be able
to release

. some" oftfaeprovv

last month USH revealed that
“these problems were more
deep-seated than previously
thought," ..

Avhpo, which, manufactures
night-sight equipment, encoun-
tered

.
technical problems on

However, Avimo also made
an operating loss of £&5m in
the hag

'
yeair drmffliag 'down

UHETs other-major'inhstdiartes
which all traded profitably.

TheboanHs not recommend-
ing an interim dividend pay-
ment because of the poor trad-
ing result but aspects to pay a
final dividend which will
reflect the group's profitable
performance in the second
hatr

After minority; Interests off

2828^)00 (£827,000) and
of preference share
of £l.Q2m (£791,600), the loss

attributable to shareholders
was £7.&&n (£3.4m profit).

Turnover dropped to £47-66ta

(£62D&n) and losses jper share
amounted to mp compared
with earptags off 6Jp in the
corresponding period. Interest

charges, rose to £586,000
(£249,900) but tax payments
were' reduced to. £383,000
(£535,600).

t COMMENT
It is' difficult to gain a fair per-

spective of USBTs overall per-

formance through -the swirHng
gloom that surrounds Avimo.
ft is. hoped that the worst has
now been seen and the corn-

can begin the hard haul
into -respectable profit

ability, but this view does not
yet seem certain. Ominously,
USffs other businesses seem

to be faring a tough struggle to

the current lacklustre defence
market, although the company
says orders will feed through
more strongly in the second
half- Given these worries it is

not easy to see a healthy
short-term future for the busi-

ness unless the oft-rumoured
bidder materialises. Some of
USH’s businesses could well
have admirers among the Rfa*
of GEN and Mlktegton and a
break-up of the group is a pos-
sibility. While such taTir per-

sists the share price of around
140p seems fair in view of a
possible bid price of 200p, but
an fundamentals the price is

otherwise askew. USH expects
to trade profitably in the sec-

ond half but analysts believe it

is unlikely that it will be ahfa
to redress the deficit
announced yesterday. Losses
of £lm to £2m may be in view
for the year.

Ansbacher
selling

Insurance,
aim for £9.7m

S m m

By Patrick Cocfcbum

Henry Ansbacher Holdings,
the ' city financial services
group, has agreed to sell its
insurance subsidiary Ans-
bacher Insurance Holdings
(AJH) to Leslie A Godwin,
-file Lloyd’s insurance broker,
for £9.6Sm.
Hr Antony Pinsent, chair-

man of Leslie ft Godwin,
itself a wholly-owned subsid-
iary ofthe lesritug-PS insur-
ance brokers Frank -B Hall,
said that the acquisition would
be “a complementary fit" with
his company’s existing bust-

Ritz Design improves to £1.6m
STEADY PROGRESS overall
enabled the Site Design Cheap,
the wrnnffl’g clnthipg tpflnutap-
tnrer1 to increase taxable parof-

its from £L45m to £L63m in
the year -ended March 31.1969..

Problems in the blouse divi-

sion were more than offset by
strong performances from the
underwear and nightwear
activities, said Mr Richard Cle-

He was budgeting for a ftar-

ther profit increase year.
Demand continued to be
strong, particularly in nigh-
twear, and -steps were being
taken . to improve the
mance of the blouse side.

last September, and its princi-

pal customer is Marks and
Spencer. Sales for the year rose

. to £23£9m (£20A8m). After a

tax charge of 35 (21) per mm* .

earnings fell to lL4p (l&iph
the dividend is 2p.

In the blouse division sales
rose only &8 per cent to £10Am
and profits fell sharply. The
underwear side produced a 17

A

per cent increase in to
£6.6m and an 80 per cent
advance in profits. Nightwear
-sales were £&2m, a rise of 41
per cent

All-round growth boosts PCT to £0.86m

A2H is an international
insurance, reinsurance brok-
ing and marine underwriting
agency group with three
Lloyd's brokers.
Also Included in the pur-

chase b Underwriters' Marine
Services bir, a marine under-
writing based in New Orleans.
Excluded from the sale is a

75 per cent hnMfag in a&mw
aha Porter Inc, a US retail
insurance broking group bawd
in New York and California.
Henry Ansbacher to

end its interest in insurance
in due course by selling
Adams and Porter. It said that
for some time it had made no
secret off its intention to Avert
itselfof its insurance interests.

—The performance of. Auto,
bacher Insurance Holdings
was described as disappointing
in the last animal report
with pre-tax profits of oily
£53,000 fat 1988 and £320,000 in
1987.
Low profitability was

blamed on poor pertonmmr
at AHTs TJK insurance broking
activities, while higher
profits came from its US tesur-

GROWTH IN : all divisions
betped PCT&oupalmost dou-
ble Its pre-tax profits to
£862,000 In 1988, against
£448jOOO last time. Turnover at
this USM-quoted and
developer of power tools and
lifting and welding equipment
moved ahead from £ML74m to
a7.15m-

The company made signifi-

cant advances in market pene-
tration, in the power tools, lift-

ing and -plant hire divisions.

This was due to improved
depot organisation and
increased activity in the south
.Of Tfrngiand

The final dividend is being
raised 29 per cent to a proposed

SOp (2.4p), to make 5p (4p) for
the year, ft wifi be paid from
earnings up at 16.7p (lL5p) per
share.
PCT said that 1988 bad paved

the way for future expansion,
and that the company was cur-
rently in djRcnwdnin with sev-

eral compatible companies
with a view to acquisition.

Anglo
Leasing

advances

to £8.3m
By HBM Tall

PRE-TAX profits at Anglo
Leasing, the medium-sized
leasing company which lias

since become the vehicle for
Sir James Goldsmith's much-
heralded return to the UK
acquisition trail, rose from
£5J98m to £Jk27m in the year
to end-Marcfa.
Earnings per share, after a

repeated nil tax charge,
increased by 32 per cent to
25.1p (19p). There Is a second

pi mvidfiod

t Control Secs doubles to £20m

at 3JSp, mak-
fng a total of 5p compared
with 3Ap last time.
Angto said Sint tn the 12-

monfh period new business,
representing the capital cost off

equipment purchased phis the
value of business Joans made,
jumped by £46.7m to X3.4QJBU1.

Finance charges that wifi be
earned in the future from
agreements already on the
books rose by about £2Qm,
totalling £65an at end-Starch.
The directors suggested that

the company was “well-posi-
tioned to continue its growth",
pointing out that its borrow-
ing faculties had been signifi-

cantly strenthened and that
procteds of the forthcoming
rights issue will add nearly
£50m to Anglo Leasing's
funds.
Under the current reorgani-

sation proposals, shareholders
are due to swap their shares in
Anglo Leasing for shares in a
new holding company, Anglo
Group.
This will occur after the

scheme off arrangement
becomes effective an June 16.

Anglo Leasing will then
become a subsidiary off Anglo.
Shares in Anglo Leasing,

which Jumped dramatically
after Sr James announced Iris

impending return, were 2p
higher at 420p yesterday.

Wheway buys Airflow

Construction
WHEWAY, the Birmingham-
based industrial group which
riahna uk market leadership
in computer room design ana
tostafiatiou, has acquired Air-
flow Constroctian iOr a total of
£3An.
The purchase of Airflow,

which manufactures filters for
J

hftntimr upntilfltiffYTi and air;

conditioning equipmemit, will r

be through an initial'

payment off£&3m, via the issue
of 1.732m ordinary shares. This
will be followed fay £1.2m in
cash and loan notes a year

after comidetion.
Wheway says the purchase

of Airflow, wifi make them one
at. the top four European air

filtration companies. TVs wifi
he helped by the fact'that over
50 per cent of Airflow's turn-
over is outside the. UK.
Far the -year* -ended June I-

1988, Aiflow reported pre-tax
prcft^oCY490AQQ on tdriaqver

of £L93m. 'WEeway achieved
pre-tax profits of £2-96m for tte
six mon«iR to April 1, a jump
of 54 par cent on the compara-
tive period.

By Vanessa Houkler

CONTROL SECURITIES,
property and leisure group,
more than doubled pre-tax
profits from £&$lm to £20^ra
for tte year to March 3L
A revaluation of its invest

ment properties at the year
end helped Increased net assets
per share to 82p, an increase of
61 per cent. Net assets
increased from £119m to e^Pm ,

including a surplus on revalua-
tion of £88m.
During the year the com-

pany expanded Its leisure
interests through the acquisi-

tion of 128 pubs from Grand
Metropolitan, 80 pubs from
Brent Walker as well as Bel
haven Brewery and its 41 pubs.
The division now includes
about 550 pubs and nine hotels.
The breakdown of profits

before tax and interest showed
that the contribution from
property trading had fallen
from 54 per cent to 33 per cent
while the contribution from
property rental had grown
from 38 per cent to 48 per cent
and leisure from 8 per cent to
17 per cent.

Iftr Nazmu Virani, chairman
and chief executive, said that
within three years he expected
to balance profits between the
property and leisure activities

of the group.

Mr virani said that Bel-

haven, as a regional brewer
with a nationwide distribution

network, stood to benefit tre-

mendously from tte Monopo-
lies and Mergers Commission
report. Control planned to

bring tte total number of pubs

up to tte maximum permitted,

be said.

Belhaven has more than clou-

bled its output of beer from

22JJ00 barrels to 45,000 barrels
and expects to operate at its

mavin i irm capacity of 120,000

barrels in IS months time.

Interest charges rose from
£2m to £7.09m. Interest cover
was four tinMtB and the ratio off

borrowings to gross assets,
which more than trebled to

£533m, was 25 per cent.

Earnings per share increased
from 5J.p to 5J!>p. A final divi-

dend off 0.45p per share was
proposed, making a total of
L2p.

• COMMENT
Control’s breakneck rise from
Its heavy losses of three years
ago has left the City a shade
nonplussed. While many Inves-

tors have ignored Control, oth-

ers have looked faintly askance
at a company that does the

balk of its business in the
mosque and tte rest with
famously hard-nosed dealers
such as Tony Clegg and Gerald
Ronson. The resulting issues of
large chunks of shares have
also depressed tte share price
- even though they provided
the means for Mountleigh to
build up its 23 per cent stake.

The future of this stake is per-

haps the most genuinely per-

plexing aspect of Control,
although the lacklustre perfor-

mance of the share price
(which yesterday sunk 2%p to
58M?p after bettex-than-expec-
ted results) suggests that a pla-

cing is seen as more likely
than a bid. Whatever the out-

come, Control’s shares - on a
29 per cent discount to asset
value - look a little underval-

ued. Admittedly, property trad-

ers are expected to suffer
thanks to heightening interest

rates. But Control has a well
balanced portfolio and in any

trading shrunk from
over half to a third of the busi-

ness. Moreover, the rental side

of the business should enjoy
rising income and tte pahs and
brewing business is well placed

to take advantage of the
shake-up in *he brewing indus-

try.

Sidlaw rises 10% to £3.2m
SIDLAW increased its pre-tax
profit by 9.6 per cent, from
£2.92m to £3.2m, in the
half year ended March 31

group with enhanced
prospectB for earnings

The directors said the
results reflected the implemen-
tation of the current develop-
ment plan, continued sound
rnatiagarngnt of m inting busi-
nesses in oil services and tex-
tiles, and the addition of
another significant business
operation in the growth
sector.

The merger with HPCs flexi-

ble packaging business
created a more broadly based

Sales in the period rose 16J>
per cent to £40.47tn (£34-7m),

while operating profit was up
nearly 8 per cent to £3.64m
(£3J8m).
OH services provided £2.18m

(£2m), textiles £903,000
(£861,000), packaging £558,000
(£503,000), and interest charges
were cut to £440,000
(£455,000).

Earnings worked through at
7.72p (6.6p) and the interim div-
idend is lifted to 3p (2.75p).

Oil services division was

well placed to benefit from the
continuing recovery of the
industry. Textiles made reason-
able progress hut had yet to
gain from efforts to improve
thecontribution from mer-
chanting and household tex-

tiles.

Packaging result waste line
with the warranty, and strong
growth over the year was

Since the half year the group
has sold Edwards (Aberdeen), a
wholesale grocery business.
Together with the disposal
of a property that released
£4m cash fin* re-investment

Kingspan joins USM
Mr Pinsent stressed that

AJH in tte UK has diversified

outside the depressed marine
insurance market with one
third of its business now non-

He “We shall gain
strength and depth in many
areas, notably fine art,
bloodstock, financial and
credit insurance.”

By Vanoasa Houidor

KINGSPAN GROUP, a hnfitting

components and insulation
products group operating in
the Repubfic.of Ireland and! tte
UK, is joining the USM
through a placing that win
value the group at f-W-ftn-

NCB Stockbrokers is placing
15 per cent off tte capital at 76p

a share, in order to raise £3m.
After the placing, the directors
will hold about 66 per off

the shares and Industrial
Credit Corporation, a share-
holds: since 1980. will have a
further 13 per cent.
In 1988 the company made

pre-tax profits off £2.1m on

Whitegate purchases total £7m
By John Murrell

WHITEGATE LEISURE, the
acquisitive Third Market com-
pany headed by Mr Nick
Oppenheim and Mr James Nay-
lor, yesterday unveiled a fur-

ther £7m package of acquist
turns.

Best known is the Spanish
City Amusement Park, at

Whitley Bay, Northumberland,
which will acquired for £3Jm
via the issue off Ukn ordinary"

shares. The shares have been
conditionally placed at 31p.

In Manchester, Whitegate
has purchased Hmriots Leisure
Club and the Old Grapes, for

£791,667 plus stock at valua-
tion. Harriots offers fixll health
fflfiitHgs while the G9d Grapes
is a traditional public bouse.

The fepgAfwtid properties have
been valued on the basis ^off

their existing use as fully oper-

ational businesses at £900,000.
Consideration will be satis-

fied as to £150,000 via the issue
of 638,298 ordinary shares,
which tte vendors have under-
taken not to dispose of for one
year, aqd as to 864L667 by tte
issue of 2A7m ordinary,shares
which have been conditionally
placed on behalf of tte vendors
at 31p per share;
Whitegate has also acquired

the Coliseum discotheque, in
Halifax, for £L99zn phis stock
at valuation. ..The freehold
property has hem valued on
tte basis of its existing use as
a fully operational business at
£2L2Sta.

Consideration will be satis-

fied by the issue of 6.42m
shares, which have been condi-
tionally placed at :31p per

KKIIIIISlIllllllIilllilllllllllSfllllllfllllllllllll’HIIBIIl

AUiANCE LEICESTER

Alliance 6c Leicester

Building Society

£200,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1993

bi aocQfdance with Ac ptorisians of the Nous, notice is hereby given

that for the three mooth period, 31« May, 1989 m 3l« August, 1989,

the Notes wfli bear interest at the rate of 14» per caa. per annum.

Coupon No. 14 wiB therefore be (aj^Weon 31stAw 1M9 at

£1623.2? percoupon fromNow of£100,000 nominal and £181.16 per

coupon fromNo« of£5,000 nominal.

S.G.'Warburg& Co. Ltd.

Agent Bank

iiiiiiiiiiuiimmuiniiiiiHHiuiiiiHniiiimmitiiii

Contracts have also been
exchanged for tte acquisition
of The Village at Mansfield for
EURmjplus stock at valuation.
In addition, Whitegate will
acquire the Village (Mansfield)

-for £75--and -advance to- the
company £63£31 to enable it to
discharge its net liabilities.

The leasehold property has
been valued an the basis of its

existing use as a ftdly opera-
tional business at gLiSm.

' Consideration will be satis-

fied via the Issue of 3.45m
shares, which have been placed
cm behalf off the vendors at 31ji.

In Mflrrfi, Whitegate, which
joined the Third Market in
November 1988, announced the
-ptochase-of three discotheque
businesses in France for
around £2Am, and tte acquisi-

tion off Gemrace, which owns
the Wakefield Theatre Club,
for £112/100 in shares.

A month earlier the com-
pany completed tte purchase
of five Strasbourg companies
for £2.1m, and m January,
along with its results for the

1966 year, reported tte acquisi-

tion of the Waterfront Hotel
and Club, in Kingston upon
Holt, for £950,000 plus stock at

valuation.

HILLSAMUEL FINANCE B.V.

idHit bokfexi or tfarUAJSMfMW

Cope* c4 the report and account* of HH1
gagwol Hnaaec B.V. far tbc six moaUw
CH0£d 3lsi Odober 1938 md ofTSB HiU

Sntel Stale Hefctiag Company pic far

the year ended 31m October 1968 are

available from the Secretary, Hffl Samuel

Bttfc United, ftp Wxxt Street. Louden
EC2P2AJ.

1b

TSBHILLSAMUELBANK
HOLDINGCOMPANY pic

boldcfa af thm U.S- $7S MHn
- — - pd the U-S-

ISBHfa

-Gupta of de md BCOQUott o< TSB HIB
baa CWmqf pic far Ebe

ended Bine Oortcr E$B nre aigfablc

jcazna fto ihs Secretary. TSB HJU
-v Compsaj pic. 25 “M
SLU. "
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CONTROLS SPECIALIST
&
In

SUPPORT

HSHiiliiiii
Increase

1988-1989

Turnover (£m) IhhH UP 15%
I

Pre-Tax Profit (£m)
amjges&iwt,

UP 30%

Dividends (£m) UP 30%

Dividends Per Share (Pence) S'- * ^ *V». UP 30%

Earnings Per Share (Pence) r— UP 19%

Siebe pic, Saxon House, 2-4 Victoria Street, Windsor, Berkshire SL4 1EN, England,

f
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suffer and £49.4m needed for exceptional

Storehouse film profit worse than feared
By Maggie Urry

EVEN WORSE than feared was
the stockmarkefs -view of yes-

terday’s Storehouse results,

which revealed a profit plunge
to £11An pre-tax after excep-

tional charges for the year
ended April 1 1388, against

£U4.9m.
The share price dipped 4p to

165a still hoping far a bid for

the group, whether from Mr
Asher Edetman, who controls 8
per cent of the shares, or etee-

Anaiysts had plenty of warn-

ing flmt the figures would be
dismal, in February they had
been called in by Mr Michael
Julian, the chief executive who
took up his post a year ago, to

be told that about £48m of
deck-clearing write-offs would
be
But the City was surprised

by some of the detail in the
figures, notably the sudden fall

into losses of Habitat in the UK
- the original Sir Terence
Conran business. And the £48m
estimate of exceptional costs

proved a touch too low, turn-

ing out at £4&4m.
There is a broad agreement

that Mr Julien is doing the
right things to tackle the com-
pany’s many problems. But the
backlog of difficulties will keep
profits under pressure.

Analysts are looking for the
current year to show a fan

from the proexceptional costs

profit of £80.7m, perhaps even
to the point where the &gp div-
idend (the final is &3p) can no
longer be paid from profits.

There were almost no bright
spots in the breakdown of the
year’s profits, only some leas

dark patches. Throughout the
group costs rose faster than
sales, particularly when the
trading climate worsened in
the run-up to Christmas.

In BhS, the old British Home
Stores which Habitat-Mother-
care merged with 3% years
ago, operating profits fell 42
per cent to £4fL2m, on sates up
L5 per cent at £568fim. The
second half petiarmance was
not much worse than the first,

when profits Ml 40 per cent.

But Mr Julien took some
encouragement from the fact

that the 62 stores, out of 133,

which have been converted to
the new design produced a
sales advance, wMLe the old-

style stores saw a decline. The
difference between the two was
9 percentage paints.

However, the group’s need to

save money mw™ the reftxr-

bishment programme will be
slowed down In the current
year with, perhaps. 25 more
stares being converted.
The mainstay of the special-

ity retailing division, farmed
last November, is Mothercaie,

mmm sales rose 5 per cent to
£3983bl Mothercare’s difficul-

ties were largely in Continen-
tal Europe where the mail
order operation and the West
German stores have been

Sir Terence Conran, chairman
of Storehouse: tall into losses
at Habitat in the UK

the mother and childrens’
products chain. Mothercare’s
profits fell to £i7m (£2L5m) out
of divisional profits of £18m
(£28.7m). Speciality retailing

Them wen worse problems
in Richards, which seems to
have fallowed the rest of the
women’s fashion sector into
gloom, and Blazer, the mens-
wear chain, which made a Ion
having apparently expanded
from atx to 18 stores before it
had the right controls in place.

Mr Julien said that Richards
had a much better start to the
current year with sales in coo*
parable stores up 20 per cent.
The home famishing side suf-
fered a profits collapse in the
second half. After a 10 per cent
increase to £4J2m In me. first

half, the second half saw prof-
its down from £9.8m to
gSOO/WP.

Habitat UK was the culprit.

The rapid expansion over the
last two years has added to
costs. At the same time poor
stock control has allowed the
shops to be filled with goods
which noune wants to buy and
empty of fines which custom-
ers would pay for. An “aggres-
sive markdown programme” of
surplus stock helped sales hut

Ui maJUh
• ITT p^QQv&

For the group stock write-

offs were about £Z4m higher

than usual, on top of the excep-

tional writedown of £13.9m
resulting from a new policy on
stock values. In the balance
sheet, stocks Ml over the year

from ciosiftn to £T7&8m, but

Mr Julien said they should be
around to support the

group's £L2bn of turnover.

Net gearfag has fallen from
25ri per cent to 1&3 pear cent,
and nhniiid drop again, Mr
Julies - said.' The interest
charge, which included a £&5m
provision for interest, on the
convertible Eurobond, was
asm (£15.7m).

pre-tax profits includedprop-
erty sate profits, less store clo-

sure costs, of £3w8m (£8m), and
cifl.im (£io.7m) from related

companies, mainly the stokes

in Savacentre, file hypermar-
ket chain, and Fuse, the
French retailer, which were
sold near the year end.

Profits after tax were £8m
and only the related company

i, which threw up extraor-

alns of £SL8m, covered
the dividend pay-out.

Earnings per share, exclu-
ding the eauqpttonal costs but
including the extraordinary
gains, were 9J5p (19^p).

sales,

Caffyns rises to £2.06m but

suffers sales slowdown in south
By John Thornhill

CAFFYNS, the Sussex-based
motor dealer. Increased pre-tax

profits by 6.5 per cent
from £1.93m to £2.06m
in the year to March 31,
but indicated that the
much-heralded softening
of the new car market
was becoming notice-
able in the south of
England.

In spite of the strong growth
in new car sates nationally in
the first four mouths of 1989,
Mr Alan Cafiyn, chairman,
said; "Across the whole spec-
trum of franchises in the
south, reports show a stewing
of car sales particularly to the
private motorist."

However, be added that sates

of second hand cars continued
at healthy levels.

Taxable profits ware checked
by a 46 pa coat increase in
interest charges to 21.28m
(£877,000).

Half of this increase was
due to the rise in interest
rates hut the rest was attri-

buted to investment in new
brandies and higher stock lev-

els.

The tax harden of £206,000 —
compared with a tax credit of
£164000 in the previous year —
led to a mil in earn-
ings per share to 53.8p
(6L7p).

Sates rose by 13 per cant to
£Z3L73m <£116.65m). The total

dividend has been increased to

ll.5p (10p) after a
mended final dividend of
6u5p.

An exceptional credit of
£905,000 (£418,000) related
to profits made on the
sale of properties during
the year minus reorgan-
isation and redundancy

Mr Ca£&n said that he had
an aversion to trying to predict
the fortunes of the retail motor

But he added that in spite of
the difficult period ahead for
the industry the group could
look forward with some confi-

undertaken during the

WPP confirms that it is

to purchase Coley Porter
By Ntidd Taft

WPP, the advertising and
IM’JJ

today confirmed that it was
buying Coley Porter Bell, the
London-based design consul-

- The deal is structured an a
deferred, performance-related
payment baste, but the overall
maylimim <v>nri^prati(>ll ran.
not exceed mfon.
WPP is also forming a bedd-

ing company - called Baser
Communications Continental
Europe - to co-ordinate its
marketing services operations
in continental Europe.

Coley Porter Bell's

director, Mr Jan Hall, wm
become European business

art director, while
rinrirflmn fthjgf

executive at the design consul-
tancy.

CPB was formed in 1979 and
during 1988 saw turnover of
£3.4m and pre-tax profits of
JBdOjOOO. Larger clients include
Unilever, United Biscuits, Cos-
tain and British Airwaya
The deal comprises an initial

payment of £2Jjm, of which
cam is in cash and the remain-
der in WPP shares.
Further stage payments will

be made in 1991 and 1993. They
will be half in cash and half in
shares, and will be conditional
an the level of aftertax profits
achieved. Final payment will
be made in 1994 based
on average after-tax profits
for the three years to
end-1963.
AH executive shareholders in'

CPB who tab*WPP shares will
keep them for at least three

M&G ahead but
• * _ • -

.

confidence still
By NHddTalt

MAG, Britain’s largest unit
trust group, yesterday repwted
a 153 per cent tecroase in foot

h»Tf pre-tax profits to £1232m.
Earnings per share in the' six

months to endMarcfi Jumped
by 18 per cent to 1L07P a share.

The interim dividend, goes- up
from SJSp to 43p and — SHBfr
what unusually — MAG is fore-

casting a of not less that

6p(5p).
The wwpMiy goes on to con-

firm that it expects fun year

profits to show an advance —
in 1987-68 it saw a very small

dip to £23m - hut concedes
that "investor confidence in
the UK remains fragile, with
the attraction of high interest

rates exerting a stranglnflu-

Nevertheless, unit' trust
funds under management
improved from £333bn to
£4.07bn in the half-year white
the number - of unitholder
accounts rose from 482321 to

514,475. Sates of M&G author-
ised unit trusts totalled 2237m
compared with 2215m in the
same period a year earlier,

while redemptions foil from
£22lm to £l40m. Net sales,
therefore, totalled £97m, com-
pared with net redemptions of
£6m in the first hdfof.16074
Revenues from

f of.1907-88.
unit trust

Howevefc . profit from
long-term * insurafccfe funds
came in at £2m (£L7fo), while
interest. receivable and invest-
mexgt income Increased from
1233m to £234fo. On tim fife

assurance,and pensions side,
M&G says th«Tlevel of new
/business .was •‘satisfactory’',

with sates
.
of stogie promhup

business totaLtmg £68.7m
(£53rim). New annual premi-
ums totalled £4.1in — well
down on the £16m seen in the
previous': year, when tax
changes provoked a surge of
interest in Maximum Invest-.

ittes were up.by lust under 15,

per cent at £183m. However;
marketing and commissions
expenditure rose from 2434m
to £5j02q4 white adninilstnttkni

costs increased to £6.09m
(£5Jim). The-company is not
increasing unit trust charges
beyond 5 per cent initial,and l
per cent annual, but has been.
.getting .authorisation from the
trusts to pass an certain costs
relating to trustee and regula-
tory functions.

Operating profits, therefore.
Stood at £7j68m (£636n -

trust, wiwit: Plans.
' The. tax 2338m

M&G ctecked in sfigfatiy ahead
of market forecasts yesterday
- although, as- a company
whose fortunes are closely,
aligned w$th stock market
emits, it. count have, picked a
happier week hi which to do.

so. Still,' short-term hiccups
aside, it Is probably fair to
assume' that the unit trust
buahiess is on a
ery tack and

- ml—*.—T _ Joanmppea
Improvements in toe first faaifr

the passhag-oh of certain
expenses to the trusts wiff'
start to help matters in the see-

'

and half. M&G estimates that
tills could save thegroup about
£fen in a frill year, and perhaps
half that in the current she

.

months. With analysts also
tending to view halfway fig-

ures from the life side as cite
'

serVutive, some forecasts were
being upgraded modestly yea-

terday - giving a range of
around £26m to over £29mfor
the full year. With the shares a .

peony higher 1 at UBMp yesfcay

day; the more pesaibxUstic view
suggests a protective multiple
of around 14 times, whidk' if

"bid stocks” are' excluded^-*
puts M&G at a prendnm to oth-

ers In the sector: " (Even' that
tiie Bond stake was placeti out
at 332p, there might he some
overhang which ' prevents '

much shortterm upside devel-

oping, but. an a longer-term
'view,, the. ratingseems well-de-

served. After' alt few other
fund management companies
have- come through the stock
market crash without a dent in

Smurfit set to purchase Tri-Pack
ByMaggtoUrry

JEFFERSON . Smurfit
Corporation, 78 per cent
owned. North American sub-
sidiary of Jefferson Smurfit,
the international paper
and paperboard peefawjwg
group, his agreed to buy Tri-
Pack Corporation. . ..

Tri-P^ck znakes -coirugatod -- aey with sates offices hi Cincin-
nati, Ohio, and Dallas^ Texas. -

Mr Bill Thompson, head'Of
the container division, said'
the acquisition would enhance
Smurfit’s expertise in val-
ne-fldded'

potbt^-sdB. didjtfay products;
The price was zsot revealed*

.

Tri-Pack will operate as
a separate unit of Snmrfits
«wnm«w dvUan. It has con-
verting in Chicago,
Illinois, and northemNew Jesv
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ANALYSIS
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V

ANALYSIS HOLDINGS PLG
(btatrperaltd in.Errand under the CompaniesAct 1985)

Registered Number 2337949

OFFERFOR SUBSCRIPTION
OF

SPONSORED
by

CAMBRIDGE CAPITAL LIMITED and
ARIEL (UK) LIMITED

h is emphasised that the shares are not bring issued in cormectian with any application

for listing or any dealing facility in rdatkm thereto.

Analysis Holdings Pic is a newly incorporated company. Its wholly owned

subsidiary, The Analysis Corporation He is an electronic publishing company whose

business is the compilation and provision of high quality corporate information do financial.

fafrinirimnc nmfiKfiinnfll aAvbam coaunatt anA inrltwrv.

The Analysis Service provides current and historical iwihrrwarirtn on Stock Exchange

companies (Induding USM and Third Market). This information may be searched, analysed

and laser-printed in a dearly designed three page report using an IBM compatible personal

The information is fully updated to reflect the position of each company at the close of

businesson die previous day.

This is complemented by a comprehensive service of press cuttings which may be

sdu£qcQ| cctucvca sdq ttscx^pdOGCox

This advertisement does not form peat of any offer of any securities. Any decision on

application for shares should be made only after consideration of, and on the basis the

prospectus, a copy ofwhich may be obtained by completing the box below, and forwarding it

(to arriveno later than Mouthy 12thJune, 1989} no:

'

Stenriford Close Registrars Tfanfa»d New bate Dept,.Broaeky House, NewUnds

Copies ofthe prospeass are ahomflaUeban:
Cambridge Capital Lunited or Analyus Holdings Pic

' USMkmftMd 7th Floor
Cambridge CBl^JB Bowtser House 42-47 Mlnorte*

'

Rt 0223 312836 68 Koigbrsbridge London BC3N Ufi

London SWIXTIT TH; 01-702 0991

1eL 01-223 3953
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“NKEB^pRRAEfnO?$?Ort:Mr*
beat nor. gloom of. aright Stops’ ;

these couriers from the swift
camptetiop of thegr appointed
roand.” The problem^ that ,-

when Quae words, .flu unoffi-
cial motto of the US Postal Ser-

-

'

vice, were written, there were
not that many letters to
deliver.

Today, national postal ser-
vices are struggling with -ever
increasing volumes of m»n -r
and are beginning to buckle
under, the pressure. Mean-
while, international courier
groups such as DHL and Jfedr'
era] Express have stepped'into
the fray, ^skimming off the
most lucrative parts jaf the
market and using technology
to ensure sale and ' speedy -

delivery.. _-...

Last year, the UK Pod; Office
handled 54m letters a day — an
increase. of nearly 40 par cent
on 10 years ago. And that voi-
ume is smalt compared with
the SOOm items sorted daily fay

the G3
: Postal Service (USPS).

laments'about mail services .

in botlfthe'UK and foeUS are
fer finin' zmcqmmtmSTbe.iSaiL
Users Assodatioin. which rep-,

resents 500 UK companies,

'

complained last month that
,

during , the first three months
of this year only 64. per cent of-

daa^b. Paul Abrahams looks at the uses of technology
TnriSm^S%»ic« ,'m the battle to deliver the world’s mail

taws joined the courier compa-
nies:- to investing heavily .in day. of the .week (ydevant for
management. . information ..am-schedules) and whether the
systepift and airtnmapp. inenttfl- ftam. fra

y

priwjrtty ataftis —'t» q
cation technology, hoping, that., . toad collection centre.

.

J

:

;wfll lmprove speed of \ At_Federal Express; the
very „snd increase both/ 'hand-held computer'has a 400

kilobyte program containing
details about the flights used
by the company, ft-works, out

letter in the hand is

worth two in the post
-i J

. L -

their own* and their customer^

Jv« H

the- jMemphis-based delivery
com^ny, invested about' 5 per
cent.-df its gross income of $5bn
(£3.1 raj) .on.shch technology to.

improve, its services. DSL, the.

courier company .Phased in
BrasselSris unwOijxtK foerve a
figure, hot saystoaLft is also
committed .. to substantial
investment
Both DHL and Federal.

Express use bar-code technol-
ogy to track, each item from
pick-up to the final hand-over.
A typical cycle is as follows.

• As the package is collected
It is given a bar-code which is

read by a portable laser scan-
ner attached to a hand-held
computer. Both DHL and Fed-
eral Express use products sup-
plied by.'tiand read Products,
of Charlotte, North Carolina.
• When the courier enters the
pick-up van, be attaches toe
computer to a radio frequency
transmitter which relays' inter-
lwfttiffn - of Big time
the package was picked up, the

busi-

ness, adviser in strategic inte-

grated ^systems. at Federal
Express. ‘it allows us to see if

something Is going wrong or
going to go wrong before it

happens. We can then remedy
ft, instead of waiting for cus-
tomers to nompbrin. By tiofog

the- best route for the package that we retain our client base."

so that the employee is nn lon-' Such information is critical

ger required to remember par-
1

to the company's success, says

tteqJar Bights. ~ Demos. He points out that last

, AH! the information ik then -' year the company handled' 22
retransmitted . from" the local

'

'
per cent more packages than in

.centre, to ‘.'a mainframe''com- 'the
1 previous year, while the

jSSer ;kt headqaaSeS, The
'

’ numbs- of problems associated

mainframe supplies lists of with pickup, transit and deliv-

coatfents of packages to the riel- ary declined by 10 per cent:

evani customs authorities
before the flight-arrives, reduc-
ing amount of time ft takes
to process time-sensitive items.
• At each stage of the jour-

ney, the package is logged into
the using
a laser scanner — a minimum
of six times according to Fedr
eral Express,
• When the ^package- jls

.i

.

is scanned for the last mne
using a portable computer and
light wancL whidvreccrds the
final, tone of-arrfvaL

Qon
dipsplt^ its

The level of investment
needed to provide this sort of
service is not feasible for large
volumes. During the UK postal
strike last year, the courier
ffmipaniAw admitted that they
simply could not handle the
quantities sorted on a daily
basis by the Post Office.
However, both the USPS and

the UK Post Office are trying
to improve their delivery rates
by investing heavily in auto-
mated sorting equipment.
The USPS - recently

announced a five-year $5bn
programme to sort 100 per cent
of mail automatically by 1995.

At present, 25 per cent of the

500m items delivered dally are
smted using bar-codes. So far,
it has installed 408 optical
character recognition
machines and will be awarding
a contract for another 346 early
this month.
These machines read type-

written addresses at a rate at
about 10 to 12 a second and
then print a barcode at the
bottom of the letter using ink-
jet technology. The bar-code
represents the traditional Zip
code and an additional four
digits - allowing each item to
be sorted according to individr
ual houses and floors in
high-rise buildings.

For hand-written addresses,
the USPS plans to fihn the mail
using video cameras. The cam-
eras will said an image of foe
address to staff who encode the
envelopes from remote sites
across the country. The data is

then sent back to the ink-jet

printer at the local post office.

Once the mail receives a
bar-code, it is then bandied by
automatic sorting machines
capable of reading about 35jOOO
envelopes an hour. The USPS
plans to purchase between
6,000 ana 8,000 of these
machines, some of which will

be used at local post offices.

“On average a postman

makes 470 individual deliveries

a day gw<* awwtfa about four
out of every eight hours ant-
ing the mail mto the' right
order for him to make Ids
rounds," explains Peter Jacob-
son, an assistant postmaster
general at the USPS.
"The new machines wfll read

the extra four digits of the Zip
code and sort the mail into the
actual order the postman needs
to make his deliveries. This
will release him for an extra
two hours and allow him to
increase the number of rounds
be am make."
The Post Office in the UK is

also investing in automatic
identification technology
although the scale of its three
year programme is more mod-
est - £620m. The aim is to

increase the percentage of mail
arriving on the next day to 90
per cent The technology is

shnilar to that in tbe US except
that it uses machine-readable
phosphorescent dots, spaced In
a digital pattern which repre-
sents a binary code.

Mail passes through optical
character recognition
machines which read typed
addresses and use ink-jet print-
ers to place the blue dots on
the envelopes. Hand-written
mail Is keyed in by hand.
Robin Birch, head of group
engineering at the Post Office's

research and development cen-
tre, admits that most sorting
errors are currently caused by
poor key-stroking.
Once coded, toe mail moves

to a sorting machine. Each
envelope is irradiated with
ultra-violet light which mabw
the phosphorescent dots glow.
The light reflected from the
dots is picked up by a device
called a photo-multiplier tube
which recognises low levels of
light and converts them into
digital signals. This directs t.ba

mail to the relevant sorting

Fast route from peanuts
to documentary credit
William Dnllforce looks at a software

peanut trader which has been sold to banks

“About two-thirds of UK
sorting offices have these
machines and the system
should be highly efficient.”

says Robin Birch. "But we are
held up in the UK by the low

Birch, explains that in the
Netherlands, where a giwriiw-

system was Introduced 10 to 15
years ago, about 95 per cent of
mail is coded. But the British
address only 70 per cent of
letters with the post-code,
despite the fact it was first

introduced in 1959.

That figure means that
much ofthe investment in new
technology could be rendered
redundant If 30 per cent of
letters do not have a postcode.
It is not surprising that 36 per
cent of mail fails to arrive the
next morning.

ECU 250,000,000
Multjcurrency Loan Agreement

between

<mINTERNATIONAL S.A.
as Borrower

COMRNCNIE INDUSTRIAL! RIUNITE Spa

as Guarantor

CENTROFINANZIARIA S.p.A.
as Arranger 1

Monte dei Pfetschi efi Siena

Consorzio di Credito per le Opere Pubbfche

IStituto Per lo Sviluppo

Economico dell' Italia Meridionale

Banca Nazionale del Lavoro

Efibanca — Ente Rnanziario Imerbancano Spa

Cassa di Rsparmio di Torino

Italian International Bank Pic

as Managers and/ot.Providers of Funds

Italian International Bank Pic

(Monte dei Send Banking Group) ,,

.
~ as Agent .

. «<

MPS
•
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Battery R\rkCityauthority

Requests Proposals for Development
of a Hotel

The Battery Park Cfty Authority is pleased to announce tfaatonor

about July 1. 1989 it mtends to issue a Request For Proponhforithe
development of Site 1 at tbe southeastern tip of Battoy Park City

r» • VT WV 1- W - - 1 Haul LLa CtwinO A* 1 JlUMV.

bHc uses in accordance

term ground lease far the rile

jtequ&i when it tt avallablecr

requiring any other information

on our mailing list to receive the
diet when it hare
direct inquiries toe

One world Financial Center
New York. New Vrak,10281

Attn: CeciliaMaiden
Ibfc 212-416-5385

Fabian G. Palomino

. Mario M. Cuomo
Governor. State ofNew York

David Emil. President

Battery Pkrk City Authority

Herbert B. Evans
Vice Chairman

PARGESA HOLDING S.A.

(Incorporated in Switzerland)

SECOND NOTICE TO
HOLDERS OF WARRANTS

TO PURCHASEJBEARER SHARES OF
SFR. 1,000 EACH OF PARGESA

HOLDING SJL
(the ‘ISSUER’)

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN to the
holders of the above-mentioned Warrants
that the shareholders of the Issuer decided at

a meeting held on May 29th, 1989, to issue

108,500 bearer shares at the price of SFR.
2.530 per share and 108,500 registered shares

at the price of SFR. 153 per share with
preferential subscription rights in the
proportion of one new share for ten shares

held.

The last day on which holders of Warrants
may exercise their Warrants to acquire shares

of the . Issuer entitling the holders thereof to

such preferential subscription rights shall be
June -9th, 1989. The Warrants shall not be
exercisable during the period from June 10th,

1989 to June 20th, 1989.

By: BANQUE INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG SA.
as Warrant Agent

P eanuts can lead you any-
where, Rene Cohen
Dumani tells those who

smile when he introduces him-
self as a peanuts trader. And
he is -not just thinking of
Jimmy Carter, the peanut
farmer who became US Presi-
dent/
For Cohen Dumani and his

two brothers, ' their profitable
Lausanne-based peanut trading
business led to the develop-
ment of a computer software
package called Credoc which
promises to transform banks*
documentary credit operations.
Two weeks ago (May 18)

Data General, the US computer
manufacturer, announced that
it was going into partnership
with Micro Informatique et
Technologies SA (MIT), an off-

shoot of Tracomin, the
brothers’ trading company, to
market Credoc in Europe.
Cohen Dumani claims “in all

due modesty,” that Credoc is

years ahead of the competition.
Iain Davidson, Data General’s
European marketing director,

says the deal goes far beyond a
normal distribution agreement
between hardware and soft-

ware producers. It is toe first

time Data General has been
prepared to take foil responsi-
bility for an applications solu-

tion developed by another com-
pany.

After a few minutes’ expla-
nation, a software package for

documentary credits produced
by a peanuts trader in Lau-
sanne seems less peculiar. This
pretty Swiss town on the
northern shore of Lake Leman
houses the headquarters of
some of the world's biggest
commodity traders.

The volumes in which the
traders deal are so large in
both physical and credit terms
that they call for a special rela-

tionship between merchant
and banker. In particular, the
trader wants swift and accu-
rate execution of documentary
credits. This means that the
hanks competing for the busi-

ness must balance the demand
for speed with' the need for
time to assess tbe risks.

Over the past 20 years the
Cohen Dumani brothers have
turned Tracomin into one of
the leaders in the peanuts busi-
ness. In 1975, Rene explains,
seeking to improve efficiency,

they caught the computer bug.

MTT was bom at the begin-

ning of 1984. By combining
their passion for computers
with their interest in the bank-

ing operations required by an
international trading company
the brothers discovered a mar-
ket niche, where, Data Gen-
eral’s Davidson says, there is

practically so competition.

A hank's documentary credit

department is often one of

those handling its biggest busi-

ness volumes bnt Marcel
Cohen Dumani estimates that

less than one-third of European
banks have computerised their

documentary credit operations.

Even then, in most cases com-
puterisation amounts to "a
word processor from which
some limited data can be
extracted.”
Davidson refers to a market

survey which indicated that 90

per cent of European banks
still did documentary credit
work by hand but also pointed
out that 60 per cent, spurred on
by the advent of the single
European market, were plan-
ning to buy computer equip-
ment over the next five years.

His target is some 400 main
users, of which only about a
quarter currently have systems
of any kind. Big banks, such as
the UK’s NatWest and Lloyds,
had spent “millions" in devel-
oping software to fit their
mainframe equipment. MIT’s
package, using Data General’s
computers which axe totally
compatible with other manu-
facturers’ computers, including
IBM’s, offers each bank a tai-

lor-made solution.

Banks are now more open to
buying solutions from outside,
according to Marcel Cohen
Dumani. The oast of MIT’s sys-

tem works out on average at
around SFr 30,000 (£10,900) per
terminal for 10 terminals.
Credoc has taken two years

to develop and is now hi its

fifth version. It was pilot tested
at the Banque Cantonale Vau-
doise (BCV) in Lausanne and
has been sold to 10 banks in
Switzerland, France, Austria
and Portugal, including Credit
Suisse and Paribas.

Speed, flexibility and the
range of data available are
cited by the Cohen Dumani
brothers as Credoc’s main
assets. One Swiss bank sent in

developed by a
throughout Europe
time and motion assessors,
chronometers in hand, to
check MIT's claims of speed
advantage. They found that tbe
average time taken to handle a
documentary credit tumbled
from around 50 minutes under
their old method to. 7 minutes
with Credoc, according to MTT.

Italo Marroni. head of the
documentary credit depart-
ment at BCV, a medium-sized
Swiss bank, estimated that it

took his staff 10 minutes on
average compared with an
hour or more under its previ-

ous system. He reported a 70

per cent increase in the num-
ber of credits handled by BCV
since it started using Credoc
two years ago. The number of
staff has remained unchanged
at 11. Last year the volume of
business reached SFr 750m.
Credoc makes decision-tak-

ing and risk assessment easier,

because it cuts the time spent
on administrative detail and
provides ample on-line infor-

mation. A bank can respond
fester to inquiries which call

for checking, quickly giving
information such as its expo-
sure in Brazil or its previous
experience with an African
bank.
The MTT package communi-

cates by telex and Swift, the
banks', clearing system, and is

said to interface well with the
equipment most banks use for

their internal systems. Com-
munication by fax would be
possible technically, although
there could be no direct input
into the MIT system as with
telex. Fax also poses greater
security problems but David-
son says Data General and MTT
are “working on it”
Documentary credit depart-

ments in banks are likely to be
among the last to go over to
electronic data exchange.
Much of their business is with
Third World countries which
will not be able to accept elec-

tronic documents for some
years to come.
MIT believes the toughest

resistance to Credoc will crane
from the banks' own systems
staff. The documentary credit
operators love it, according to
BCVs Marroni, but MIT’s expe-
rience is that the computer
specialists, most of them used
to IBM equipment, need a lot of
talking to.
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THE BANKER, published by the

FINANCIAL TIMES runs an
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COMMODITIES AND ACRICtfLTURE
i

Renewed squabbling threatens Opec’s fragile unity
As the oil cartel’s ministers gather in Vienna, Steven Butler assesses the chances for policy agreement

T HE THEORY that the
Organisation of Petro-

leum Exporting Coun-
tries was becoming rational

appears to lave bad a short
nhelf life.

There was plenty of talk

about this following Opec’s
momentous November ministe-
rial where oil min-

isters signed a full 13-member
agreement for the first time in

two yean, readmitting Iraq to

the quota system on terms
equal to those of its rival Iran*

and setting a production ceil-

ing at l&5m barrels a day.
After tbe meeting, the Opec

countries began to scale back
production and prices rose
accordingly - from a low of
about *11 last October to over
$20 in April for Norths Sea
Brent crude. Prices have since
drifted back - with Brent
crude for June delivery off 15
cents at $1&OTK yesterday

-
following a resumption of oil

flows from tbe North Sea,
which had been affected by a
fifxtffff of accidents.

A mid-term review of the
martftt in late March, attended
by nine ministers in Vienna,
produced accolades from com-
mentators that Opec was even
learning to bury its internal

in the interest of
ing a solid public front

The meeting opens formally
on Monday, although all 13
members are expected to show
up today far a series of meet-
ings and private bargaining
shmIwb-

Ttae original idea was that
eight heavy-weight members of
Opec’s ministerial monitoring
committee would butt heads in
advance of the formal gather-
ing In hopes of agreeing a com-
mon strategy, bat ^parently
none ofthe other five members
wanted to be left out So they
have aD come early.

They will have quite a lot to
talk about. Opec last month
produced over 21m b/d of oil,

more than 33m fa/d above its

self-imposed production ceil-

ing. Even though oil put into
storage does not ‘'count,"
under the Opec definition, no
one believes the cartel is prod-
ucing anywhere near its ceil-

ing even by its own reckoning,
and some members are cheat-
ing grossly on their quotas.
The oil price has only been
saved by unexpectedly high

along with production
difficulties in the North Sea
upH Alaska.
Sheikh Ati Khalifah Al-Sa-

bah, the Kuwaiti ad minister,
fixed the opening shot for the
present meeting as early

mSion barrels per day $ per bane!
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pzeseutmj
that woulwould reassure markets.

Alas, this now appears to
have coxae unravelled as Opec
ministers jockey for political
advantage in advance of the
awnijntmal minhtarfal wmfar.

ence in Vienna, where produc-
tion ceffings and quotas are to
be set for the second half of the
year.

March, when he suggested that
Opec should lift its production

to 20m b/d and allot
most of the increase to Kuwait
and the United Arab Emirates,
while tossing a tew crumbs to
Gabon and Ecuador.
To back up the demand,

Kuwait has lifted production
close to L6m b/d, excluding the
Neutral Zone between Saudi

Arabia and Kuwait, and has let
word get around that it may
pay scant regard to its quota in
tiie second half of the year if it

does not get its way. Its pro-
duction quota is less than lm
b/d.

No less a personage than
Eng Fahd of Saudia Arabia
has directly rejected the
Kuwaiti position. He has said
that any increase in the Opec
production ceiling, which may
or may not be advisable,
should be distributed to mem-
bers on a pro rata basis accord-
ing to current production quo-
tas.

The King brought more con-
fusion when he remarked, with
apparent approval, that prices
would hit $26 a barrel by next
year if Opec members stuck to
their quotas. Many analysts

behove the King was actually
sending a message to Kuwait,
which opposes high all prices,

to try to dissuade it from push-
ing ahead with its proposals.
The waters were further

muddied when Mr Hisham
Nazer, the Saudi Oil Minister,
recently called for the scrap-
ping of Opec’s $18 price target
and adoption of a $15 price
floor. This week Mr Nazer told
the New York Times he would
withdraw the price floor pro-
posal, which some Opec mem-
bers feared would become a
new target, but still wanted to
do away with settingan official

reference price. Instead, he
would let market forces deter-

mine the. price after Opec
decided bow much to supply.
Meanwhile, relations

between bean and Sand! Arabia

appear to have taken a turn ter

the worse, introducing a possi-

bly poisonous political variable

into the meeting. Venezuela is

unhappy that so much of its

nondpiinatp
.
production has

hftpn riaagjflad as oil under
Opec definition adopted six

months-ago.
To topoff the confusion

there are hints that Saudi
Arabia may after all climb
down ftom its position and
agree some sort or compromise

with Kuwait
'

Most .analysts axe looking

into this welter of proposals

and positions concluding
that whatever comes out of the

meeting is unlikely to shate
the oil markets very hard.
Behind this conclusion is a
conviction that what Opec
members want more than any-

thing is broad stability.
' Even while it is producing
ytm b/d meet analysts believe

that because of the strength
rtwmanri the market is roughly
in balance, and that Opec
could continue producing at

this level, but not above it, in

the second half of the year
without causing a collapse in

prices. The only fear would, be
if tiie meeting ended in disar-

ray, causing members to
exceed these levels.

So ter, however, the bitter-

ness of disagreements among
members is, by Opec stan-
dards, fairly tame.

All Opec members this year
have so far enjoyed unexpect-
edly good revenues from oil

sales. Although tew will be
happy about giving Kuwait or
the UAE a special quota alloca-

tion, if this takes place in the

context of rising production

lies teiand revenues for all Opec

members U is obviously easier

'to swallow — especially if it

appears to buy production

restraint from the two.
<Unr*> 1985, Opec has made

five special quota- allocations

and there is little reason why it

Qhnuid not do the same
time around. Venezuela is

likely to have the strongest

ofajections to this 'move,''but it

could perhaps be satisfied by'

a

compromise stand on the issue

of condensate production. -

The Saudis have so far

played the most confusing
pmo But there is some logic

behind their call for an ,
end to

The record shows that Opec
is not capable of reaching both
price and volume targets
because tbe market is unpre-
dictable. By abandoning tbe
price target of say $18 a barrel

some believe a big psychologi-

cal incentive to (meat on quo-
tas would be removed. In the
past, Opec production " disci-

pline has disintegrated when
the price target has been
reached,-although tt remains to

be seen if members would not
cheat on their quotas When-
ever they frit prices were high

Opec .would do well to settle

these issues this time round,
because in at the: next meeting
in six months- Iraq, for one,
will have a much greater
export capacity than

,
today,

and is expected to want to play
a bigger rote in the cOrteL -

'Who knows, -tire Opeotent

-

tkmal mayTwL after

have passedrits ^sefl-by* date.

Briskre-start for
*

tin trading on LME
By Kenneth Goodfag, Mining Correspondent

the RESUMPTION - of tin

trading on the London. Metal
Exchange yesterday after a
break of three-and-a^atf years

got off to a brisker start than.'

generally ^
anticipated^

Although there were wide
open spaces in tiie ring .(trait

ing area), the 18 tradere who
were present dealt' Inm testt
mated 390 tonnes-offin at rela-

tively high nrices. 1
'

- Tin for delivery in tbree
months tradsd in th* range
$10360 to $10355 atoEue, com-
pared with $10,190 fbr spot
metal in the European free
market-era-Wednesday. -

.

Tbe last three-months busi-
ness in October 1965 r Jfflt

,

before LME dealings ceased
after the. International Tin
Counola bolter stock manager
ran. out. cf Cash to support .the

price - was at the equivalent
of $12^00.

.

h a reference to .the activi- -.

ties of:the ETC bolter stock
manager, Mr Christopher
Green, chairman"'of tire LME,
potatad art. that tin was trad-

ing for the first time in'-SO-

years "with qo one In tbe back-:
ground dtetortingprices.’’

Traders had been anticipat-

ing a teirly cautious restart
with most potential large oper-
ators -"7(producers, ‘consumers
and merchants)' likely"-' to .

remamon themariines until a
r

definite trading " pattern

Brt contrary to expectations
that volumewould be small, it

is estimated flat 1,740 tonnes
of tin changed twndg in. the
rings yesterday..

.
Traders atjA tiie market was

still being fuelled by the sup-
ply tightness which haddriven
the tm price-up by-40 per cent

so far' this year. They
‘ suggested the price was Uferiy

soon
1

to touch’ tiie $10890 for
spot metal readied recently on.

the ftra market - the highest

, level ter three years.:-

Some traders were forecast-,

ing "high premiums wotild b&
commanded ter tin fix nearby
daHvrar because imrrmit Uffi
warehouse stocks, at a record

low- of only 5 tonnes, were
unlikely to increase signifl*

cantly over, the next few
months.
Mr Green said be.; was not

particularly worried about
stock levels. “For the past
threertrd-abalf yeats. no ope
has contemplated patung';tin
into LME warehouses because
there has been no LME era-
tract Hie stocks will appear
.when it is necessary."- he
insisted. -

Mr Green pointed out that in

any case, the first tin -traded

yesterday would not have to be
.delivered before July 3.

However, he said be would
not be surmised to find LME
tin going into backwardation,
where theprice for immediate
delivery is abovethe three-

month price.
'.

Tbie’- new LME Tin 'contract

differs from its predecessor in -

that it is now quoted in US
dollars rather than sterling
and is for high-grade material
(9885 -per cent purity). There is

'

also now a forward facility for

up to 15 months.

growers fear a caning from
r.

Canute James on the reaction from Caribbean producers to a price cut proposal from the Community

S
UGAR producers of the
Commonwealth Carlb-
hflain who already bee a

progressive reduction in the

“The

quantities they are allowed to
ship to the US, are fighting
what they say Is tiie start of a
threat to their most important
market, the European Commu-
nity.

The producers have rejected
the Community’s proposed 2

m the mkpercent reduction
it pays for the L3m tonnes that
it imports annually from the
African. Caribbean and Pacific
(ACP) group, under the sugar
protocol of the Lome Conven-or
tlon.

With their production costs
above what they would 1)6 paid

unx-on the open market, the
monweahh Caribbean produc-
ers have been increasingly
apprehensive about their
reduced access to tiie US mar-
ket. At a recent meeting in
Barbados, ft* Sugar Associa-
tion of the Caribbean, a federa-
tion of producers, saw the pro-
posed price reduction by . the
European Community as a
threat

received for sugar
to the EC remained

the principal source of income
to all the sugar industries
which were members of the
association,” the group said.
“Any reduction, especially fol-

lowing a period of prolonged
frozen prices, is a matter of
great concern.”
A 2 per cent reduction in tiie

price paid by the Community
would cost the producers about
US$5m per year, the associa-
tion said. So narrow are the
margins an which the region’s
industries operate that such an
apparently small drop in earn-
ings could force some coun-
tries into far-reaching deci-
sions on' cane fanning and
milling.

Tbe producers have asked
the region's governments to
argue against any reduction in
the EC price, suggesting that
this be kept separate from
other Issues such as additional
quotas from Portugal’s
membership of the Commu-
nity.

“Although the European
Commission has raised the

issue of compensation for tiie

ACP in the context of the
sugar price,” the association
said, “at tins stage the mainte-
nance of the ACP price
remains the primary issue
from which the ACP negotia-
tors should not be diverted."
Tbe likelihood of a reduction

in price has coincided with a
period of ritffir-Mity for same af
the Commonwealth Caribbean
producers. Guyana, which has
traditionally been tiie group’s
principal producer, still has to
ship about 45,000 tonnes (white
value) to fulfil its quota for the
current delivery period, which
ends in June. Tbe country has
a 167,000 tannaa annual quota.
Guyana has already declared

a shortfall of 30,870 tonnes, and
will declare a further shortfall
on June 7. Tbe country will not
attempt, however, to carry any
of its shortfall into tiie 1989-90

delivery period. Guyana's
industry was bit by a six-week
strike earlier this year. This
severely reduced output in the
first of tbe Industry’s two bar-

Tbe strike has compounded

difficulties for the industry
which last year produced
167,550 tonnes, 24 per cent
below 1987 output, following
changes in weather, which
affected both planting and har-
vesting The industry has set
an annual production target of
240,000 tonnes which is mmgh
to satisfy its quotas in the
European Community, the; US
and the Aimeatir nvarlrrt-

Trinidad and Tobago's indus-
try has done comparatively
well this year. Tbe harvest has
ended with output of . 97,000
tonnes, which is %000 tonnes
below the target for the year.
Production was aided, by.
favourable weather, according
to officials at Carom, tiie state-

owned producer. But the indus-
try is far from achieving finan-
cial viatehty, in spite of ration-
alising its operations with a
reduction in the land under
ftwifl and the number of Twill*

The industry expects to lose
about $47m this year.
The Jamaican industry,

which is aiming at production
of 240,000 tannag per year, has
been troubled by sporadic

strikes on some farms, and
more recently by several fires
which have damaged hundreds
of acres of canes just before

were reaped. Tbe industry
forecast output at 221J)00

tonnes for this year, but offi-

cials say actual output may fall

just short of this.

The prospects in Barbados'
are not as bright. The industry
has not met its 80,000
target for this year. According
to officials of Barbados Sugar
Industry Ltd, output , is about
68400 tonnes, which they said
is the lowest since 1931.'A long
dry spell affected--the crop,
they said.
While., arguing..against ai

redaction qfprice paid,by the'
European -Commuhity/ dhe
region's producers ' are

1

sente1
'

times faced with difficulty in
meeting their market, commit-
ments because of production
shortfalls. Failure to meet the
European quota- not only
reduces income, but «nrfe« a
threat of a loss of the part of
the quota.
Some producers -have -been -

forced in tiie past to nse dl

their production to meet their
overseas commitments, at the
eipenge of their domestic
kets. This, an the surface,

economic sense. Earn-
ings from, the US and Europe
are guaranteed, while domestic
demand Is met by buying fairly

cheaply on the world market
Guyana last year Imported

‘justf'over S^OO tounes for -Its

domestic market, hot tins prac-
tice is not favoured by the
European - Community which
has told Caribbean govern-
ments as. much.
Barbados faces a

problem fUs year. Mdottog its

European quota of 54,700
tonnes, the US quota of 7,500
tonSfts arid domestic

-

r
tieeds of

12,000- tonnte&:-demands 6£00rf
tofiftfefc mover-than- was pro-’

duced this year. Mr Errie-
Deane, -managing director of
Barbados Sugar Industry Ltd,
says the country will not
default on its EC quota.
“Tbe industry has a special

mechanism to deal with any
shortfalls,’’ he fflid, adding
qinckly: -“I wont say what thatnj

mechanism is.”

Brazil delays plan to
privatise sugar exports
JBy John Barham in Sac Paulo

BRAZIL

-

: HAS -delayed, once
again implementation of a
derision to remove tiie monop-
oly of Us Sugar -and Alcohol
Institute (IAA) over sugar

.-Wednesday- evening, the
Government - decided to
postpone privatisation until
October. i-Thaw institute's
monopoly- was to" 'have ended
oh Monday.
The IAA regulates the sugar

and alcohol industry and.-at
present acts as aide agent for
the country’s overseas sugar

' Tbe institute also -subsidises
inefficient producers. ’in the.
Impoverished 'north-east <of

Brantatrtfanesiof'low ihtetnar

stock in an attempt to
market, prices, with pi

being financed out of an export
tax..Producers insist, however;
that: an -export tax would be
iniflfmstifaiHflnal

Mr Reynaldo Alcantara,
exports director at Copersucar,
a sugar and alcohol co-opera-
tive, sakk “The sam^.problem
will come up again in October.
They should begin privatisa-
tion in . January.", Producers
say a tax cannot be introduced
until 1990.

Furthermore, the deeply
hidebted producers must prove
that they have settled their
debts 'With, the .Government
before, they, will taxable to

t-;-* -r

The Government bad origi-

nally planned to privatise
exports in JUne last year, .but
was forced to back down for
political reasons.- -.

-

Sugar producers are influen-
tial power brokers in the
northeast.
The -Government had-also

planned to introduce a buffer

> Some: - members of the
Government are angry that the
institute had signal export
contracts with prices set below
the current market level.
An IAA Stated tiia*

the institute would continue to
export normally. It is reported
to have contracted to export
350,060 tonnes of sugar this

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS (Prices supplied by ArndgsroRd Metal Trading) US MARKETS
jRMG PRICES came under renewed
pressure on the London Motel
Exchange as the thrss months position

tor high grade motel broke through e
support level around SI£00 a tonne.

With freer supplies of special high
grads becoming available the cash
prices for both grades were
particularly weak and the high grade
cash price dosed $2750 down at
$1,530 a form, narrowing the premium
over three months to $38.50 from
MUD at Wednesday’s close. Copper
and aluminium were also weak, the
former reflecting easier nearby
supplies with a further widening of the
cash discount Cash copper ended
C1S.50 down at £1.633 a tonne, while
the three months position lost £15,50 at
C1J48J0 a tonne. In contrast lead
regained some of this week's fosses
with an £8 rise to £403 a tonne In the
cash position.

Ckm Previous Hlgh/Low Previous HqWLw AM Official Kerb dose Open Mansi
Aug B26.S BZBJQ

774 773 780 770 Ring turnover 18525

Cash
3 months 1035-40

2010/1985
1956/1930

A (£ per tonne) Ring turnover 36*480 tonne

874 870 Cash 1632-4
3 months 16480

1644/1643
1663/1638

16435-4
1658-9 1637-B

Tumovsr0O28 69504) lots of 10 tonnes
IGCO Indicator prices (SDRs per tonne). Dally
pries lor Me 31 96450 (006.06) rfO day
lor Jixt 1 971-50 (99641)

(C par tonne) Ring twvtovar 18.275 tonne

3 montea 3934 10.701 loti

ISdhol (Spar tonne) Ring turnover 964 tonne

Ctoee Previous HtflhfljOW

jy 1200 1207 1203 1190
top 1164 1169 1166 1160
Nov T736 1141 1138 1121
Jn 1134 1140 1127 1120
Mar 1133 1142 1122 1121
Mey 1136 1145 1122

Cash
3 months 12376-600

12650-700
12200-60 12460/12300 1237546 12375-400

Tin (Spar tome) Ring himow 2,376 tonne

July 3
3 months

10840-60
10376-400

10376-90
10400710280 10396*400

0 per tonne) Ring turnover 8J78 tonne

Cash
3 months

1605-75 1630/1625
1590/1560 1564-6 1606-70

(2572) low of 5
prices (US osnts per pound) for

May St: Comp, daily 114.74 (11*77) . 15 day
(11056)

ItjSOfl lots

Zinc (Spar tonne) Ring turnover *200

3 months 14909 1506-10 1622/1485 1490-6 10.112 lots

UMN ($ permna)

Previous High/Low

Crude ed (per bend FOB) + or-

DuM
Brenl Bland
W.TJ. (1 pm sad

S1650A.4Or 4U0
SiauOMlSe 4L16
31fL7S653v -0.12

OS products
(NWE prompt deflvery per tonne CVF) + ar-

Premhim Oaaoflna S23M36 -2

Gas dl 9143-148
Heavy Rial Off at on +3

3184.198
m

Aug 28450 24150 256.00 24350 POTATOMSfi/tonne
Oct
Deo

26350
79960

240,60
23950
23750
23750

28650 2«250
24000
247.00 23850
28950

Ctoee Prevtoua Hlgh/Lsw

Mar
May

24750
amQ

Nov
Fab
Anr

035
1165
166.1

1645

995
1165
1702

965 975

1665 1665
NMe Ctoee Previous Mgh/Low i»ay 1645 1605 1805

QoM (tine os) S price £ equivalent

IN THE METALS, gold, silver and
platinum trading was slow due to a . •

steady US dollar and die upcoming
unemployment report reports Draocel

Burnham Lambert Copper was the
days most active metal, as prices sank
325 points basis July. Trade selling

elected stop orders, fueling pteseHrofL;
In the softs, sugar futures rallied

sharply on short-covering and rumours
of Chinese tender business. Cocoa •

prices gained for the second straight

day. Fund sefling weakened the coffee
market. Cotton futures were lower with

commission house activity. The energy
'

'

complex was again quiet as many
traders still await the outcome of

Monday’s Opec talks. In the grains,

soybean futures were lower as spread
liquidation continuesto weigh on the
market Heavy rains on Wednesday
also added to weakness. Corn and
wheat trading was featureless as each
dosed nearly unchanged. The
livestocks were all higher as reduced
hog runs and higher cash prices

rallied the markets.

833.1 629.6
54SJ0 5424
549l5 54Gl9

Mar' 65TS 5544

5475
0 ,

56010.

0
5274)
5384)
0
562.0

Chicago
SOYABEANS 5,000 bu min: cMsffiOto bushel

Ctose- Previous High/Lotv
May
Jul

Sep

686.7
678.7

6BA7

<^,0

.

5715
8615

6675
5725
0

9645 '

57U.0
0

1
'•

Jill

Aug
Amt

706/0
684/4
65310
635to

714/0
686/4

712/4
687/4
AffRlJ -

700/4
660/0
640/0
623/0

COPPER 25.000 toegcentoltoe NOV 628/4 .

0o0r4
639/0

Ctose PravtoUe fSgh/Low i m m

— Jan
J.

1 - Mar
646/6
659/4

'

63are .

64518
661/0
661/0

648/4
frwm

630/4

Jun •

Jul

11020
111,10

11546
11455

11050
113.80
0

1Q8L80
iiaio

. May.
Jul

,

656/0 -

666/0
mm '

659/0
647/0
64M

Aug
Sep.

IlIMM
11050

'noaBU
11255 if1220

0
109.10

SOYABEAN Oft. 60500 lbs; oenta/1b

Dec 109.10 11155 11155 108.10 - Ctoee Previous

CRUDE OIL (LigfTO 4Z500 US gate Stoarref Jid 2090 21.21 21.16 2056
. .

.

Late Prgvlour Hlgh/Low

Jul 19.79 1950 20.00 19.72
Aug 1850 1851

'
1657 1850

S*» 1642 ' 1659 1646 16.33
Deo 1754 ’ 1753 1755 1755
Jan 1741 T7AB 1755 1742
Fab 1750 1753 7755 1750

HEATING OflL 42.000 US gans. oenta/US gaUe

latest Prsvioua Hlgh/Low

Oct
21*35
21.46
21AO
21.90

Mar

21.41

2140
21.72
224)0
22.16
22.60
22.77

2127
2153
21.70

21.10

22.18
22.60

2 1>45

2150
2150
2240

SOYABEAN MEAL 100 tone Won
Ctose Previous High/Low.

Jui 4776 4830 4750
JUI
Aug

4891
Oct
Nov

4010
4970

343410 33550 343.00 33600 Turnover 406 (641) loti of 40
324.00 316Q0
3174)0 30650

Opening
Morning Ax
Afternoon flx

Day's high
Day** low

361V382** 23023012
Jan 5120

5037
6110
6130

5100
5120

5018
9005
5120

Cat
Deo
Jan
Mar
May

3605
381.4

211.1- 21(L8 ' 2125 . 2974 -

2065 204.7 2065 2025
199.0 1»7.7 1995 1955
.1025 190.0 1935 1865.

' 1902 1875 • 1915 - 1635
1905 166LO 190.0 187.0
1685 1865 1695 - 1675
186.0 1645 1655 1675 „

COCOA 10 tonneeA/tonneo

359^-3604 New York

IIbu

Aug 3014)0 29150 29650
+ or -

Gold (par troy oo)+S2w (per Soy (tt)$
Ptattaufn (per troy o3)
Panadhim (per troy e)

521c
1496.1
614550

+3
-0

-1

Turnover Row 5065 (6869)loti oi 60
WMta 875 (7S1).
PSrie- WVilto (FFr par tonrte): Aug 2286 Oct 2189,
Oeo am Mar 2030, May 2030 Aug 2110.

AlumMun (free meriteQ

Copper (US PteAtoad
(US

$1996
rres-iif

-10 aumKOKtAMnsI

lm (European tree market) $10375
Tin (Kuala Lumpur marked ZTMr
Tin (Near York) 47750c
Zinc (US Prime Wretem) 66%o

+059
+ 102

1755 1754
Aug 17-23 1746
IPE MS 1756 1753

17.75 1754
17501751

Turnover 3763 (6607)

Caste (live welgMlT
Sheep (Seed welflhdt
Pig* (ffv* wafghdt

+ 195"
6S5lp Mgh/Low

London dally auger (raw)

London deny tugar (wftM) $3445u
Tote end Lyfo export prfeo C2S75

-05
-35
-15

Bnrtey (Engfiafi feed) noAOw -06
Metis (US No. 3 yettow) £1315q
Wheat (US Dark Hortmrt) £1291280

Rubber (spel)V 572flp -056
RuM*f (Jul)T 642Sp -026
Rutbw (AugyV -056
Rubber (KL RS8 No 1 Jul) 2635m

Coconut oil (WPtpptoee)i
PeknOII (MeMyNanffi
Copra (Pmnppbiea)ft

Soyabeena (US) -

Cotton "A" lnd«K

3660x
aoq
$3675
£T94q

76.1c -OI

WOOttDJIt (64# Supw) «7p

Jun
ju
Aug
Sep
OgC

142.75
141.75

141.75

14650
14655

14456
14350
14650
14350
14625

14350 142.0Q
14650 14150
142.75 14158

14650
14050

Turnover 3H1 (043e)ioti <9 100 tonrae

£ a tonne unteas otoenatee
Mena/A nringgmg. v-JuL u-Jun/JU- q-Jun.

x-Jol/Aug. w-Aug, 2 May/Jun. fMaat Cooaale-

alon average MMtoflh prioas.
*

age. VLoodei ptiyeteel mate fBF
4 Bumen

French enarriee are more tediiy avsHaMa
6QP-C150 6 to (£150-1,60). at we Spwite
and Ptenoh epricott 7M6p0HOM and
Cennel metana £15044)0 eeoh (C60M50).
veports RTVIBu New arrivals Include purmeia
of Spaftfa peactioe Cl5to14B. Homegrown
new pottM are 2540p s to DMQp).
Mosbrsom are ptenstal wtti am 3656p a
la» (4050rt and cupa 4056p (50-70)0.
Aubergtnes ana 60p-€150 a to (9^»-£1.60).

nla homegrow
tattuoe Is 60p£l4)0 each, cucumbers 405Dp
and laaaftoea 4S-7Gp a to. WOterem* te

aHQpa frteCh and eatery 4556p a head.

SOYA!BUN MS/1LE/toftoa

Ctose Prevtoua HtotWLow

Jun 15350 1S5Q
Aug 150.00 moo
Oot 14ft SO 149.00 148.00

IBiiiaMks
r. J7771.. -Twrrrrrr^m^

Ctoee Pmtaut
Jwi 1428 1436 1439 1426
Jul 1363 1361 1364 1361

Oot 1470 1460 147S 14B2
JW) 1496 1460 1496
Apr 1612 1806 1516
bn 1667 1696

Ttemowar 201 (362)

i

Wheat Ctoee Prevtoua H&dlM
Jun 1 1S.06 11455 11650 11356
s«p 10650 10646 1Q620
Nov 107.60 EFTThii i

1 ii f —
Jen 110.76 111.10 11055
Mar 11956 114.16 114.16 11450
May 11750 11750 117.10

May Ctose HlghAjM

Sop 10323 10X55
NOv 10650 10640 10X50 108.T5
Jan 10955 10956 10055 10950
Mar 112.06 112.16
Mny 11350 11356

t equfwalent

Britannia

Angel
Krugerrand
New Sov.
OUSOV.
Noble PW

372*2-377^2
372^-37712
372^2-377^2
370-375

238^-238^1

54-64^1

31655215

HOLD 100 troy 024 Sftroy oz.

- Ctoee - Pravtoue- Mgb/Lour •b- - 1

Jwi . 364.1 • 3635 3645
*

362.1

Jul 3645 3635 0 0
Aug 3875 3865 3675 3665
Oct 3715 3705 3715 9mj
Dec 3754 3745 3765 373.6
Fab 3794 3785 3785 378.6

Apr emTTTMr 9825 3625 382.7

Jun 9975 387.0 3605 3685
Aug 5925 3915 0- 0

Close Previous Hlgh/Low
"

Jul 1139 . 3TZB 1156 iiaa .

Smp 1166 1166 1176 ' 1162
Doc 1198 .1196 1206: 1186
Mar 1219 1205v 1225
Mmi 1233

'

1215 1236 121s
Jul 1280 1233 1233
sre> 1370 1258

1 1278' '

1268

MAgE 5500 tei mtai; cem/SOb bushel

Ctoee Previous Hfgh/Low
Jut

Ooo

May

260/0
240/4
237/0
244/4
247/2
248/S
235/0

COFFEE -C- 37,50060; centaribs

239/4
235/2
24340
0 . .

247/0
236/0
233/0

260/4
241/0
237/4
244/4
247/6
240/0
235/0
238/4

244/3

234/0
231/4

Ctoee Previous fflgh/Low
,
WHEAT 5500 bu Brin; eenta/OOOHMfiel

Jtd

Sep

Turnover Wheal 136 (HQ, Bflriey 48 (5).

Turnover Iota of Too tonnes.

58var (tx p/fTne oz US da equtv

Spot aasss 51556
3 mgnto 34055 52845
8 monthe 66256 541.00
12 monttn 37S55 56850

»'• ••• 1 i,"-

CalU Puta

Strike price S tonne Jul Sap Jul s*p

& 1

.

•

136 107 34 78
V‘ » 30 64 76 132
2100 41 36 136 201

CalEe Pule

am 121 160 48 97
2600 68 103 96 147
2700 34 66 160 209

-FLATVRIU 50 troy oc 6/troy

Ctose Pravtoue Htgh/Low

Jul - 4965 5005 •/ 405.0

OCI 5015 5015 a^- T-j 1 Nfelfi 4975
Jen 3045
Apr SOU 0 0
JUI 6105 5115 •

'

(T 0

May
Jui

12955
12425
12033
118.60

11850
11850
11850

13058
muo
120.75
11955
118,50
11050
12150

13150
12A10
121-20
119.76

0
0 .

.0

12645
' 42350
'11950

- 11850 1

- 0
0

' .0

t*”*; Previous High/Low
JUI. 388/4 jiSwJ

Mar
M9y~
Jut

41444
403/6
309/4

400/4

4tV2
403/6
370/4

416/0
4Q3/B
370/0

405/0

41014
400/0
assn

SUOAR WORLD *11* 112500 IbStMOta/toS WE CATTU 40,000 lbs; cenbwibeam Pwriou. . HlgWLfiw

8B.VHt 8X00 troy oe canfe/troy «.

Jul Sep Jui Sep

Pitt* jC—h SetUamam) p/kg

Cteab Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jun 1115 1105
Aug 1085 1075 1065
Got 1125 1125 1125
NOV 1135 1125 1135

1160
1200

70
41

72
49

20
41
a* 120

Jul Sep Jul Sep

700
750

Turnover 25 (15) tots of 35S0 kg

75
34
TO

91
64

1

10
7
20

Ctose Prevtoua Hlgh/Low

Jun ' 6195 5140 513.5 5175
JUI 6245 GBOLS 5250 SI75

m

a * a a # «

•

|
REUTERS (Base: September 16 1931 - 100) j

|
May 31 May 30 mntti ago yr ago

|

- 20175 2006.7 18385

DOWJOMI (Bus: Dm.. 91 W4 109)-

Spot . 132.03 IttSS 136.Off 13&23
Finure* 131.50 13238 '132.01 T40.73

l_
•a

Jul

Oct
.Jan
Mar
May
JU
Oct

11.39

11.45

1066
1157
1156
1150
10.73

*5*003 * High/Low
1056.

1066
1050
1063
1052
1099
1040

1451;
H56’
0 .

1150
1090
11 .00 .’

1080

.
1096

.7073
*

1073 '

10J5
' 1050

Jun
.Aug

Jun

aq.05

6752
6750

7556
7075
7030

COTTON 80000c cento/tos

6090
9656
66,45
6952
9956
7002
0030

67.70
67.00
7015
7050
7086
7050

6752
6750
6012
7057

.70fO

Cfoee Previous HgMxia

‘ UVIHDOS 30000 lb; cMtafflu

Jul

O0t
Doc
.liter

.

May
Jui

67,57
68.70

Hfgh/Low

69.00

7000

69.03

09.7S
J

7011
70.12

67.62

68.70
8957
6050
7050

6850

69.75

OftANQSJUKE lAOOCttos; centa/It*

Jun
Jul

Aug
Oct
Dee
Feb
Apr
Jon

Close Previous Hlgh/Low

47.17
4455
4152
44.17

43JT
43.70
47.10

4752
4657

JOI 18956
-18356

N6v - 16750
Jen

k 161.75

tear 161,10

my 16055
Jul 10)55

16055

16955
16355
16750
162.45

161.75

16150
16150
16150

4157
"

43.72

4542
4350
4750

4750
4750 4650
4457 4450
4T-96 4155
4450 43l70
4655 . 4556
4376 4350
47 m . ja.vk

2Ssa
aara
«•-»
4690
48LSD

30.77 v

48-10 . 47.10
47-40 4BJ00

*TM

>
,1 T .

. VTV
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE

session for equities
FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

. . \

TOE BUNDESBANK'S decision
to bold German interest rates
unchanged brought some relief

to a UK stock market beset
again .yesterday by worries
about the outlook for British
rates as well as by more gen-
eral worries about domestic
monetary policies. However,
share prices suffered further
losses and traders took a cau-
tious view of a late rally which
enabled the Footsie index to
chug on to the 2J00 mark.

It was an ecraUc trading ses-
sion; with the equity market
proving vulnerable to wild
tales of impending develop-
ments, often originating in the
foreign exchange dealing
rooms.
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The advance was baited and
then reversed.when London
"traders took fright ahead at the
news that Mr Jfigd Lawson,
the UK Chancellor of > the
Exchequer,., would address a
press. conference in -Paris Sot
lowing, the meetingof OECD
ministers. Tbewildest tales cir-

culated as the market waited

for news — the Chancellor's
resignation and/or a return to

overfunding by the UK Gov-
ernment were among the most
favoured.

Selling of the Footsie ftttnre

contract was quickly trans-
lated into a fall of ready 20
points in the FT-SE Tnd«g, tek-

ing it down to 2JJ9A8, and chal-
lenging the new trading range
of 2,090-2400 assumed by many
traders. The nervousness
ahead of the ChanceQor’s press

conference at flrat outweighed
the benefits of the favourable
decision by the Bundesbank.
. The London market sounded
greatly relieved when Mr Law-
son’s Paris statement proved
an effective restatement of

existingUK Government views
on jpflaHnn, and equities

staged a somewhat halting

rally.

At Us final reading, the
FT-SE Index showed a loss on
the day of 11 points to 2,1024.

While traders wore happy to

see the Footsie 2JLO0 level held,

there were doubts over the
soundness of the closing rally.

County NatWeet WoodMac
warned clients that the Foot
sie, having fallen through
2430, has re “obvious” chart
support until <y)l4.

Turnover remained high yes-
terday, with Seaq volume ris-

ing from Wednesday's 458.4m
shares to 512£m. Some traders
had reports that an Arab inves-

tor was lightening his London
equity portfolio; also unsettling

were renewed hints that
another big might pull

out of equity mariDetmaldng in
London.
The closing picture was

brightened a little by selective

demand among some of the
blue chip issues which make
up the Footsie Index. US buy-
ers, spurred by a firm opening
on Wall Street, showed interest

in several UK leaders, notably
in electronics, where Goldman
Sachs, the large New York
securities house, was active.
Jaguar and BAT Industries
were others to attract the
attention of transatlantic
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Ferranti
An unchanged share price of
loip in Ferranti shares msshd
a titanic battle in the market
yesterday. “We’re seeing a
massive two-way straggle
between the bulla and the
bears in this stock with both
camps firmly entrenched,”
commented one marfsetmaker.
Volume reached 18m
substantially above normal lev-
els.

BZW and Henderson Crosth-
wnite were said to be on the
boQ tack while Kleinwort Ben-
son and Hoare Govett are
believed to be leading lor the
opposition. The tussle between
the two camps was said to
have been triggered by a big
Paring of shares in the morn-
ing; the Seaq trading screens
recorded one deal of4n shares.
Thereafter, the nctkm was fast
and furious, with hints in the
market that news was pending
on the defence electronics
group.
Mr Rian Newman at Hen-

derson Qrosthwalte, highlight-
ing the bull points, said the
share price, "discounts the
poor short term trading perfor-

mance,” and that its long-term
potential made the company
“vulnerable to a MdL” He reck-
oned the Eorafighter contract
would have a total manufactur-
ing value of some £L5bn and
would make the Ferranti con-
sortium a “world leader in mil-
itary airborne radar.”
Mr Simon Street atBZW was

“very positive on telepolnt
(public cordless telephone),”
seeing any downside in Per- -

ranti shares as “protected by-,

bid possibilittes.^ButMrBruce
Mclnroy at Hoare Govett said
the Ferranti - share price, “is
higher than any likely bid
price; on fundamentals the cor-

rect price should be around
8Gp;”

Ferranti's preliminary fig-

ures are expected next month
and forecasts for pre-tax profits

range between £80 and £87m,
down from earlier expectations
of up to £120m. .

Flurry in Steel
A busy day’s trade in British

Steal ended an a high note as
traders.caught wind of a bull-

ish circular from James CapeL
the London agency broker, to
be released this morning. The
stock added a penny in the
closing minutes of business to
end at 88p, in the partly paid
form. Turnover was 24m
shares. Buying interest was
seen from the US, Japan and
Switzerland. one market-
maker was said to have been
short of the stock.

Mr Ewan Fraser of James

Capel is reiterating his buy
rfjcnmmpndatlon He says that
on the fully-paid basis Steel
has shown a 22 per cent gain
since December but that most
other European steel majors
have gained 40 per cent or even
50 per cent in value. “There is

scope for British Steel to catch
up," says Mr Fraser. “Demand
for steel from, the West Ger-
man capital goods market is

buoyant, and the German mar-
ket sets the, prices.” Capital
goods are a more stable source
of business than , the volatile

ante market, a traditional des-
tination for ateri

. British. Steel’s fen year fig-

ures are doe on June 15th; the
stock goes xd cm the: 19th. Mr

FT-A All-Share Index
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Turnover by volume .(mffltan)

800

is predicting profits of
£575m and has pencilled in
£600m for the year to March
1990, “but that figure is looking
increasingly conservative." He
adds a rider that much
depends on whether there is an
effective dock strike in tbs tJK.

Storehouse gloom
A slom|) in annual 'profits

from retail group
cast a pall of gloom over an
already depressed stores sec-
tor. Full-year profits at just
£ll£m (after exceptional costs
of nearly £50m) was below the
range of market estimates, and
while the group maintained its

final divided of &3p, news of
current trading left no room,
for optimism. Storehouse
dosed 4 lower at 165p an turn-
over of 4£m shares* .

Mr John Richards of County
NatWest WoodMac said: “The
figures were gloomier than
even the worst pesamists had
feared. Storehouse are stack
with the unhappy equation of
no zeal sales growth and costs
going up.” The County analyst
has reduced his forecast for
this year's profits by £20m to
£55m, which is around the ndd-
dte'of'dhe new range, of City
estimates. Nearer the bottom is

Mr Nick Bubb of Morgan Stan-
ley, who thinks Storehouse
wul make re more than £48m
in 1989/90. Mr Bubb was partic-

ularly dismayed by last year's

contribution from the Habitat
fernishings chain; "a omndete
disaster” was his description.

There was also 'fitfie cheer
for shareholders oh the bid

front. The consensus among
analysts was that Mr Asher
Bdefinan, the US entrepreneur
with 84 per cent of Storehouse
was unlikely to make an offer

for the group sow. “hi the cur-
rent retail climate there is no
quick fix for Storehouse, no
hidden potential for either the
existing 'management nr Edel-

man to unlock.” warned Mr
John Richards of County.
- BAT climbed 7 in the last

hour of trade onthe suggestion
that aNew York brokinghouse
had estimated the company’s
break-up value at $20 (1272p) a
share. The shares closed a net
3 higher at 568p an turnover of

Engineer Stake jumped 7 an
tin announcement of a SO per
cent profits rise but then fell

rapidly in the weak market to
dose a net 5 lower at 506p.
Turnover was busy, m both
directions as. 2.6m shares
rfmngwri hands.
Westland Group posted a 39

per cent fall in interim profits
to £8m. well below expecta-
tions, and dealers marked the
price down 6 to 128p. Westland
Warrants shed 3 to 53p, after

51p. There was little selling
pressure, however, as investors
waited to see whether GKN
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would move to increase its 22
cent stake in Westland. But

felt flat GKN could
afford to keep its options open
and the shares finned 3 to
390p.
A single buyer was saM to

have bought a large block of
Jaguar far 350p in early trad-
ing and the shares touched
349p. They weakened with the
general market slide before
perking up before the dose to
finish a net ft to the good at
S46ftp. The recovery was
helped by a suggestion that
Morgan Stanley had said the
company could be worth $12
(764p) a share. Turnover was
8m shares.
The life assurance market

provided an outstanding fea-
ture in London & Manchester
which raced ahead to close 9
up at 28Sp, after 2Stp on buy-
ing prompted by revived take-
over speculation. Recent sto-
ries of stake-building were
confirmed last week when it

was revealed that Ragle Star,

BATs insurance division, had
acquired a4 per cent holding.
Nomura, the Japanese secu-

rities house, was a strong
buyer yesterday. Mr Trevor
May, insurance analyst at
Nomura, and a bull of London
& Manchester, described the
life group as “very much a bid
candidate.” Be said its direct
sales force would be an attrac-

tion for Ragle Star whose busi-
ness comes mostly from inde-
pendent brokers.
Whisky distiller

Martin saw its “A” shares rise

55 to 1805p after unveiling an
83 per cent jump in 45 mouth
profits to £3-75m.
Heavy trading in George

Wimpey shares was said to
have been prompted by two
large trades of 2.3m shares
apiece. Dealers said the sales
could weE have been FAI, the
Australian insurance group,
reducing its' stake fa Wimpey;
the latterfa,shares settled a net
2 off at 279d on Uhl.

Stores ‘ were noticeably
weaker with, sentiment
depressed by fears of interest
rate rises and the worse than
expected results from Store-
house. Among the leading
declines were Kingfisher,
down 10 at 290p on turnover of
Ukn. shares and. still suffering
fmam a recentwm recommenda-

tion.

Rainers rose 9 to 246p stock
ahead of today’s presentation
to institutions at the compa-
ny’s broker, County NatWest
WoodMac.
The electronics/telecoms

arena included some of the
market's biggest activity. Brit-

ish Telecom came under pres-
sure after releasing prelimi-
nary results at the bottom of
the £2-45hn to £2J>bn T"arb<*
range of forecasts. The shares
were sold down to 251ftp when
the figures were released but
later steadied to dose a net 4
lower at 253p; turnover was
10m shares. -

' Mr Patrick Wellington of

APPOINTMENTS

Top men for proposed

electricity companies

l^srion-based subsidiary of
The Greyhound Corporation.
He was with Norwich Union

Senior posts at
Rothschild

irector of Johnson Matthey,
ie commodities house, yester-

ay became the latest recruit

i the electricity industry in
ivance of privatisation, writes

fourice Seonuelson.

Mr Birkenhead, 47, is to be
nance director of National

Qwer, larger of the two power
atinn xmtipHwiea to be formed
cm the Central Electricity

secretary of Smith and
Nephew, the medical and
health care group, where he
has worked since 1974.

Both men are accountants.
Mr Birkenhead previously
worked for British American
Tobacco, British Home Stares
and Shell UK.
PowerGen’s principal outride

recruit to date is its chairman-

At National Power, to be
sted on January X, he wm be
charge of the finances of one

the top ten UK compamaa.
ith a turnover of around

PowerGen, foe CEGB*s other

ccessor company, has also

rned up an outsider as
area director - 48 year-old

- John RwiihwicIm, currently

director and company

former managing director of

British Petroleum.
National Power's Chairman

will be Lord MarabaR of Gor-

ing, foe present GEGB chafe-

man. The company is also

looking for an outsider as its

commercial director.

PowerGen’s commercial
dhector will be Dr Alfred Rob-
erts, the CEGB’S : director of

engineering service* and

BBBBr
succession to SJr Gerald EHiot
wbo has retired. Mr Ross INTERNATIONAL ASSET

MANAGEMENT, and a
ofJohnBartholomew and Son.

nonexecutive director ofNJt
MrD«yM Woodley, gmCTal \ SfigSSfiSSBT^

appointed a director ofNM.
RofoscMld Aasri: Management.
He was head of Touche
BemmanCk nensiDn ftmd
ftMflt- MgEfl-IM AHwiflim

becomes a dirorior ofN41
Rofowchfld totonathmalAsset
Management. She was head
of international investments
at Chase Manhattan Bank.

promoted to contracts director

at WEIR PUMPS.

WESTERN PROVIDENT
ASSOCIATION has appointed
Mr Michael Collett as financial

as commercial director, and

Chairman
ofCWS
Hr Lennox Fyfe, chief

executive officer,

Leicestershire Cooperative^

Society . has been appointed
chairman of the

CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE
SOCIETY, succeedingMr Jim
Mason who has retired Mr .

Fyfe was vice Chairman,
JJwS,

ans h succeeded by Mr Brian

UtoThwriL chairman of

Cooperative Retail Services.

Mr George E> Kountourfe
tms been appointed ah
aarfiitent feector ofLAZARD

« Mr Rate Rowlatt has been
appointed chief executive of

HORTONS’ ESTATE, .

Binningham, and MrRobert

Blyth joins the board

Mr Give Honeywood has
been appointed treasurerof

company secretary and
benefits Mzectnr.

ROLLS-ROYCE MOTOR
CARS has appointed Mr
Charles Matthews as
personnel and systems, and
to the executive board. He was
with Nabisco Group.

E HILL SAMUEL
INVESTMENT
MANAGEMENT has promoted
fa litTflyfop $ta

Yvonne Doody, Mr Peter
Mr Michael EwIik, Mr

Boland BSU, Mr ChrisGiles,

and Ht Michael Taylor.

m Mr SJfJ. Lamb has been
appoiinted managing director

ofELDON ELECTRIC He was
sales andmarketfas director
of Bestobefi Valve & Steam
Products. Mr K. Crowther
becomes financial director.

He was group financial
controller ofFellowes
Manufacturing(UK). Mr A.W.
Frost has been promoted to
manufacturing director.

Mr Richard Rutter bas been
appointed diyisfagial contrriler
of (SEN ft™
Jure L& was head of
corporate audit at group HQ
and will be succeeded by Mr
Peter Leonard controller of
GKN defence - land systems.

V. BERG & SONS has
appointed Mr Jeffrey M.
Collins as director in charge
ofNew York operations, and
a director of V. Berg Futures,

and V. Berg International,
domiciled in US.

County NatWest described the
results as “disappointing, even
in the light of the market's
reduced expectations," a refer-

ence to the spate of profits
downgradings that have taken
place of the past couple of
months. Mr Wellington has
reduced his forecast for 1990
pre-tax profits to £2J55bn from
£2ASbn.

The Racal twins. Electronics
and Telecom, revived after
their recent spell of relative
inactivity following positive
recommendations on both
stocks from Goldman Sachs,
the US house which has cham-
pioned the issues since the
Telecom flotation last year. In
the background were vague
hints of a possible bad for me
of the US camDBnies
and a rather wild story that
General Electric of the US was
considering a bid for the Racal
companies.

Mr Barry Kaplan, Goldman’s
Racal analyst, has increased
his estimate of Telecom’s asset
value to 680p a share and that
erf Electronics to 910p a share.
Mr Kaplan said: “Racal Elec-

tronics is an attractive means
of buying into Racal Telecom,
its 80 oe? cent owned subsid-
iary, at a discount.” He contin-

ued: “Racal Telecom is the
most profitable, fastest grow-
fag cellular operator in the
world, and it is a major partici-

pant in the Pan-European tele-

communications revolution,"
Behind a wave of US buying,
Electronics shares leapt 17 to
516p on nm while those of
Telecom were similarly higher
at 479p on 649,000.

There was little movement
inM& G (froup at 327p despite
excellent interim results and
dividend. Tttanghnr Jute, at a
quote of 1460p-1610p settled
won after their recent ran.

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS
Tte fiollavla9 b msed « trading totow for mut Alpha secartUes dealt throsga the SEAQ spteoi jested* until 5 pm.
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It was quieter day In Foods,
with the highest turnover once
again provided by Asda, a
shade firmer at I68p as &3m
shares changed hands amid
continued talk of stakebuild-
ing. There was further interest
in Gateway, steady at 204p on
turnover of 2.1m and buoyed
by speculation of counter bids
and management buyouts.
Dealers believe that 15 per cent
shareholder Mr Gariy Weston
will now hold out for more
than the 210p-a-share offered
by Isosceles, which could open
the way fora rival offer around
220p.
Cadbury Schweppes were

unmoved, at 347p, by the defeat

of its attempt to raise its bor-

rowing limits.

Been International touched
398p before closing a net 6 up
at 396p ahead of full year
results expected on June 7.

WPP put on U to 685p after
awrmimring the purchase of a
London-based design consul-
tancy for up to £UL5m, depend-
ing on the next three years’
performance. However, dealers
mid that a deal was too small
to have such an effect on the
price, instead they said that US
buyers viewed the stock as
undervalued against rivals.

One said that volume had been
good at "around 200,000."

Shares in hairdressing group
Alan Paul enjoyed a successful
debut on the Unlisted Securi-
ties Market in spite of the
wider weakness in share
prices. After opening at 140p
the shares reached a peak of
165p before sellers trimmed the
price back to a close of 161p
and a healthy 2Xp premium,
MEPG, the country's second

largest property group,
announced a 32 per cent rise in

interim earnings to £64.4m, hot
saw its shares fell 6 to 56lp.
However, MEPC has the sup-
port of broking house -BZW,
where analyst Mr Andrew
Walker rates the stock a better
buy than rival property giant
Land Securities (down 7 at
558p). BZW has raised its fore-

cast for MEPC fall-year profits

by £4m to eissm, and is stick-

ing with a net asset value esti-

mate of 880p.

Doubled annual profits from
Imry Merchant (£22£m) and
Control Securities <£203m) had
been discounted by the market
and frnry closed 5 lighter at
456p and Control 2ft easier at
58ftp.

Other market statistics,

including the FT-Actuarfee
Share Index and London
Traded Options, Page 32
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Successful asset management today
hinges on the quality of securities analysts

and their research systems. Systems which

scrutinize equities and bonds in major
currencies.

You’re already familiar with
one product of our securities analysis.

It appears in your daily newspaper.
Case in point; BHFBANK. The BHFBANK

Bond Market Index, published daily in the

financial press, is but one sign ofthe quality

of our market assessments, performance
ratingsand technical analyses.Togetherwith

the pertinent performance indices, it pro-

vides an object yardstick cftrends on the
German bond market

This index, of course, is onlythe tip of the

iceberg - the visible sign of our analytical

systems' success in optimizing the return

on investment of your securities portfolio.

Innovative analytical instruments are only

part of what it takes to make a bank a part-

ner for the discerning investor. Equally

important are a serviceminded . approach

and customized problem solutions - the

style of a merchant bank, which BHFBANK
has cultivated for more than 100 years.

BHFBANK
Merchant Bankers
by Tradition

Head otfice: BodtertttBW Landstrassa 10, 06000 Frankfurt L TeL (069) 718-0; Fax {069} 718-2296, Tele* 4QQ26 (seieraQ

tendon branch: 61 Queen Street London EC4fi ME.M 101)6342300

Branches and subsidiaries in Amsterdam, SL Hefier/Jersey, Luxembourg, Nnr tork. Singapore, Tokyo and Zurich.
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middle prices, are grass, adjusted to ACT of 25 per cent and allow
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I No par value
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Figures assumed. W Pro forma Figures. Z Dividend total to dale.
Abbreviations: to ex dividend; w ex scrip bane; w ex ritfts; a ex
all; d ex capital distribution.
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FOREIGN EXCHANGES FINANCIAL FUTURES

German decision helps pound Unchanged rates boost prices - - •
i -
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STERLING SHOWED little

fftianpi in currency markets

yesterday, following a decision

by thf» West German Bundes-

bank to leave its interest rates

nnflhfliipiod

The pound was poshed
firmer in early trading, sup*

ported by a pngi! increase in

donwqtifl money rates. The lat-

ter were marked up on fears

a rise in German Interest

rates could depress sterling

and force rise in OK
base rates.

However, the Bundesbank’s

decision to leave rates

unchanged helped to take some
of the pressure off sterling.

Sentiment was also helped by
comments from Mr Nigel Law-
eon, UK Chancellor. Speaking
at a news conference in Paris,

Mr Lawson said that there
should be no let up in the
global fight against inflation,

and that some further slow-

down in economic growth is

likely, as the fall effect of
tighter monetary policy mates
itself felt.

UK domestic markets inter-

preted Mr Lawson’s comments
as confinnation of the authori-

ties’ determination to use
higher interest rates, if neces-

sary, in order to hold the
pound stable and so help con-

tain the level of inflation.

The pound’s exchange rate
bide* finished at 92.4 compared
with 92JJ at the opening, and at

lust

the close on Wednesday.
Against the dollar it was
barely changed at 5L5730 from
$L5T25 but rose Quite sharply

against the D-Mark to

DM3.1200 from DM3.1075. It

was also firmer in yen terms at
Y224.50 from Y223.75. Else-

where, it finished at SFtZ.6800

from SFe2.6825 and FFr10.5825

compared_with FFrltL532S-

The dollar edged up during
the day but showed little

incentive to again test the

DM2.00 level against the
D-Mark. Trading started on a
cautious note as some inves-

tors prefered to wait until after

the Bundesbank meeting
before opening fresh positions.

Nevertheless, the US unit
retained its firm undertone; yet
these was very tittle fresh busi-

ness done. For the most part,

investors were content to await
today’s publication of US
employment data for May as
these are expected to give
some indication an the pace of

US economic growth.

A 0.1 per cent rise in US con-

struction spending in April,

announced yesterday, differed

little from market expectations
and had no effect on the dollar.

The US unit finished below
the day’s highs after a state-

ment by Mr Michael Buskin,
chairman of the US council of
economic advisers, stressing
that monetary policy (in
Europe and the US) is tight

enough for inflationary pres-
sures to start easing.
The dollar closed at

DM1.9830 from DML9755 and
Y145L70 compared with Y14230.
Elsewhere, it finished at
SFrl.7040 from SFrl.7055 and
FFr6.7275 against FFrA6ff75L On
Bank of England figures, the
dollar's exchange rate ipifa»

rose from 72.1 to 75L2. There
was no sign of any central
bank intervention during the
day, although the Bank of
Japan intervened earlier In
Tokyo.

UNIT RATES

SQUARING OF positions
pushed short sterling higher
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AMERICA

Dow bounces up
after shrugging

off weak dollar

NYSE volume
Daily (ffikB'ton)

Wall Street

AFTER a weak opening which
reflected a softer dollar and
small losses in the bond mar-
ket. the equity market bounced
back on its own internal sense
of optimism, unites Janet Bush
in New York.

At 1-30 pm, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average was quoted
16.17 higher at 2.496.32 in mod-
erately active volume of 113m
shares by midsession.

Although it has been a vola-

tile week, with the largest
movements due to waves of
programme selling and buying
related to sharp movements in

stock index futures contracts,

the underlying performance
has been encouraging, accord-

ing to equity analysis.

Secondary' stocks have put in

a steady performance and the
ratio between advancing and
declining stocks has been
healthy. For example, on
Wednesday measurements
such as the Value Line index,

the Amex and the Nasdaq
Composite reached post-crash
highs, according to Mr Newton
Zinder. technical strategist at
Shearson Lehman Hutton.

In the first five months of
the year, the Dow is up 14.4 per
cent, the Amex Market Value
Index 16.6 per cent and the
Nasdaq Composite 17.0 per
cent. The best performer has
been the Dow Jones Transpor-

tation Average which has
gained 18.8 per cent so far this

year.

The equity market yesterday

did not reflect the concerns of

other financial markets. The
bond market slipped a little

due to the dollar's softness In

spite of the absence of interest

rate rises in West Germany.
There was a measure of cau-

tion in all markets yesterday

before today's May employ-
ment figures.

The focus remained on
stocks with particular news.
Among featured issues was
Prime Computer which added
$Va to $16%. MAI Basic IV
dropped the price of its offer

for 49.5m Prime Computer
shares to $19.5 a share from $20

but the move had been widely
expected given Prime's disap-

pointing earnings.
Citibank, one of the most

actively traded shares on the

New York Stock Exchange,'
added $% to $32 V*. Citibank
announced late on Wednesday
that it was paying a 3 per cent
premium for Empire of Amer-
ica's $650m Visa credit card
portfolio.

IBM continued to be in
demand after the company's
announcement that it had
developed the world’s fastest

experimental million-bit mem-
ory chip. The stock climbed $%
to $110 Vi, adding to its gain of

$1% on Wednesday.
First Interstate Bancorp

Bundesbank decision is greeted with relief

12S
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jumped $2% to $57% after the
hank holding company’s chair-

man told a conference for insti-

tutional investors that he
planned to avoid any takeover
attempt by boosting the stock

price through lowering the
bank's Texas loan losses and
controlling costs.

Circus Circus, the casino
holding company, jumped $1%
to $41% after Bear Stearns
added the stock to its recom-
mended list. This was in spite

of weak net income growth in

the first quarter to 64 cents a
share from 63 cents a year ear-

lier, about which the company
had forewarned investors.

UniCare Financial added $1
to $15% on the American Stock
Exchange after the company
announced that it had retained
Smith Barney as financial
adviser to explore alternatives

to maximise shareholder value.

THE BUNDESBANK’S decision

to leave interest rates
unchanged gave a boost to

trading as many bourses
breathed a sigh of relief, writes

Our Markets Staff.
FRANKFURT continued its

run to fresh records. Volume
remained very high at DM6.7bn
worth of German shares, up
from Wednesday’s DM5.9bn,

and the FAZ index rose 1.14 to
a new 1969 peak of 5S&26. The
DAK index of 30 blue chips
closed 5.71 higher at 1,413.00,

just off its day's high of
1,414.78.

“The Bundesbank is more
relaxed on the dollar and the
oil price now,” commented one
fund manager. Analysts did
not rule out monetary tighten-
ing in coming weeks, but for

the moment strong corporate
news appeared to be winning
the day with investors.

Prices made further gains
after hours, with Siemens ris-

ing to DM552£0 after rinsing

DM3.50 higher at DM549.50 and
Deutsche Bank reaching
DM545 after finishing up
DM9.50 at DM54250. The fact

that such blue chips bad been
in demand in the past few days
indicated that foreigners were
at last back in the market, said
the fund manager.

ASIA PACIFIC

Construction muuks contin-

ued to outperform, with Hoch-
tief up DM30 at DM878 follow-

ing a 31 per cent rise in 1988

group net profits. The stock Is

said to be benefiting from com-

'

parisons with Holzmann, in

which it holds a 20 per cent

stake but which is at its .

all-time High; Hochtief is some
way from its own peak. Holz-

mann, none the less, pained a
further DM19 to DM900.
Metals stock Pxeussag was

up DM11.60 at DM283, report-

ing higher first quarter sales.

Against the trend, computer
maker Nixdorf fell DM&50 to

DM320 after a magazine
reported that it had lost

DMMSm in the first quarter.

PARIS had a poor day for

news, although volume was
moderate and share prices
closed higher. One analyst said
most investors were concen-
trating on the French Open
tennis championships, rather
than the bourse.

Before the decision on West
German interest rates, the
market was very nervous and
shares declined. Afterwards,
prices picked up. Hie OMF 50
index rose 1.03 to 496.82 and
the CAC 40 index gained 8.37 to

1,738.02. The opening CAC Gen-
eral index was L8 op at 477.6.

Turnover was estimated at

FFrl.8bn-
One of the few corporate sto-

ries involved Avinos Dassault,

which rose FFr16 to FFr746.

The aircraft maker is close to

selling several Mirage fighter

jets to Iraq, although France
has refused to guarantee finan-

cing for the deal-

Vallourec, the steel pipe
maker, advanced FFr19-70 to

FFr746 amid speculation that

Tubacex of Spain was increas-

ing its 19.9 per cent stake in
thi» company.
AMSTERDAM witnessed a

strong day for dollar earning

stocks as investors bet on the

DS currency rising further.

The absence of any move on
West German interest rates

was also reassuring and the

CBS tendency index moved up
L6 to 18LD in moderate turn-
over of FL 619+5hl

Dollar-sensitive retailer
Ahold gained FI 2.20 to FI 118,

Wessanen put on FI 2^0 to FI
85 and blinds maker Hunter
Douglas rose FI 5.20 to FI

113,50. Chemicals were active,

apparently boosted by the
strength of Japanese chemical
companies’ results, with Akzo
gaining FI L60 to FI 148.10 and
DSM up FI 1.50 at FI 140.70.

ZURICH was relieved that

West German rates were left

unchanged and shares closed

higher. The Credit Splsse rose

6 points to 564.1.

Chemicals were strong, with

Hoffmann-La Roche bearers
gaming SFrl7,000 tS SFr305,000

and Cflba-Geigy bearers rising

SFrtlO to SFriMffQ.

Merck picked up SFr4 to

SFz759- The holding company
said group sales had risen 24

per cent in the first quarter

and that profits were even
higher.
Milan declined in slightly

lower volume, with insurance

stocks leading the way down.
The Cornit index slipped 2.78 to

609-30:
. .

One analyst said that insur-

ances were generally out of

foVOUr and that earnings yet to

be announced had largely been
discounted. Generali tost L380
to L39.850, HAS fell L580 to
L27.400 and La Fondlaria
dropped L540 to L57.590.

Fiat fell prey to profit-taking,
easing L49 to L0,45O. It had
risen strongly after announc-
ing its share buy-back plan.

Saffa, the cardboard pro-
ducer, rose L75 to L9J395 after

the previous day's reports of a
merger with Santo oTSpain.
MADRID was dull, with the

general index edging down 0.85

to 31236 in turnover estimated

by one house at a modest
$135m. Stocks generally moved
in a narrow range, with 310

providing a support level on
the index, said (me salesman.

STOCKHOLM recovered
from early losses to end steady,

little affected by news that the

central bank was lifting

remaining foreign exchange
restrictions on July 1.

The banking sector fared

best buoyed by strong interim

results. SE-Banken's restricted

A shares rose SKr2 to SKr94.
Saab-Scania free B shares

recovered SKr3 to SKr243 after

falling heavily on Wednesday
on the problematic outlook for

the company's car division.

OSLO investors continued to
air» profits and the all-share

index dipped 2£5 to 493.25 in

thin trading worth NKr233m.
“Foreign and Norwegian inves-

tors all seem to be waiting on
the sidelines for the market to

come back," said an analyst
BRUSSELS remained

depressed by fears that domes-
tic interest rates would rise

and stocks ended little

changed. Chemical company
UCB stood out with a BFrl50

rise to BFrlL250, helped by its

offer last week for Pabeltec,

the packaging concern.

MODEST gains took over from
a lower opening in light mid-
session trading in Toronto. At
midday the composite index
had gained 313 to 3,7113 with
advances leading declines by
268 to 228 in volume of 14m
shares.

Nikkei slips on profit-taking in lively trade
Tokyo

The Swiss fail to improve
life for foreign investors
William Dullforce on apparently perplexing moves

W HEN WILL the Zur-
ich stock exchange
and Swiss companies

learn how to treat foreign
investors? Not that the Swiss
do not try. but developments in

the last few weeks again make
the question pertinent.

Nestle's decision last Novem-
ber to open its registered
shares to foreign ownership
appeared to herald a new dawn
for the Swiss stock market.
Yet last week, the Nestle

board ran into strong criticism

from shareholders over its pro-

posals to restrict the number of

shares that can be held by one
investor to 3 per cent of the

total and to make it more diffi-

cult for shareholders to alter

the company's statutes or sack
the board.
An angry foreign investor,

whose bearer shares had
plunged 20 per cent in value
overnight in November, talked

of the “castration” of share-
holders. Many otheis queried
the strengthening of the pow-
ers of the board and manage-
ment at the expense of share-

holders' rights.

This week a local group of

dissident shareholders
removed its block on Nestle's

planned SFrSOOm i$470rai capi-

tal increase, but said it would
persist with its legal protest to

the registrar of companies
about a planned issue of
reserved shares and other
changes to company statutes.

Instead of opening up a new
era. Nettle's actions and other
developments on the Swiss cor-

porate market this year have
left investors perplexed.

Zurich insurance appeared
to move in the direction of for-

eign investors when, after pay-

ing 5740m for a US insurance
concern, it announced that it

was floating a SFrSlOm

Switzerland
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warrant-bond with rights for
existing holders of bearer
shares and participation certifi-

cates to convert into registered

stock.
Analysts quickly remarked

on the opportunism of the
move. Zurich Insurance could
scarcely have placed an issue

of that size on the domestic
market. It had to attract for-

eign investors, but, the ana-
lysts noted, nothing had been
said about a further opening of

the registered stock.

Apart from Rieter, a
medium-sized textile manufac-
turer, no Swiss company has
foLlowed Nestle's example in

making all its shares available

to foreigners. But several have
followed it In imposing limita-

tions on the sizes of individual
shareholdings as a defence
against takeovers.
Given that foreigners, espe-

cially international fund man-
agers in London, are regarded
as vital for injecting new life

into the Zurich market, there
is something illogical and per-

verse about current Swiss
behaviour.
Brokers report that foreign-

ers are currently buying Swiss
stocks very selectively -
Hoffmann-La Roche, other
pharmaceuticals and BBC, the
Swiss half of Asea Brown Bov-
eri. With domestic pension
fund managers apparently
more Interested in 8 per cent
returns on the money market
than in equities, there has
been little buying pressure.
Mr Michel Rousset of Lom-

bard Odier also points to the
spate of rights issues from
companies taking the opportu-
nity to raise cheap capital as
another factor boasting supply
against weak demand.
No wonder, then, that Zorich

has been lacklustre for the last

two months. In the first quar-
ter, it outperformed Frankfurt
with a 5.4 per cent climb in the
SBC general index against a 3.6

per cent increase in the FAZ.
But over the five months to the
end of May - expressed in
Swiss francs — the SBC
recorded only a 4.9 per cent
increase compared with 9.1 per
cent for the FAZ.
One school of thought

argues that, given the recent
weakening of the franc and the
sharp rise in interest rates
prompted by tbe National
Bank's attempt to give credibil-

ity to its anti-inflationary
stance, it is amazing that Zur-
ich has not sunk lower.

This is being interpreted as a
tribute to the underlying
strength of Swiss blue chips
and of the economy. Indeed,
Swiss enterprises listed in Zur-

ich increased net earnings by
an average of 15 per cent last

year. But, as Bank Vontobel
pointed out, they paid out a
meagre 25.6 per cent of profits

to shareholders.
Swiss companies still need to

sort out their relations with
shareholders.

SELECTIVE interest in specific

Japanese issues kept trading
lively and volume showed a
strong recovery but share
prices slipped on profit-taking,
writes Michtyo Nakamoto in
Tokyo.
The Nikkei average began

the day on a promising note
but persistent selling through-
out the day pushed it below
the 34,000 level for the first

time in six trading days to
close at 33,981.35, down 295.40.

Tbe day’s high was 34*327.80

while the low was 33.932.04.
Declines almost doubled
advances at 632 to 320 while a
further 151 issues were
unchanged. Turnover, how-
ever, showed a significant
improvement, rising to 1.62bn
shares from the L15bn traded
on Wednesday. The Topix
index of all listed shares
dropped 18.93 to finish at
2,518.21 but in London the ISE/
Nikkei 50 index rose 0.72 to
2,020-09.

Tbe day began well, with the
currency market apparently
reasonably stable and the polit-

ical scene showing signs of
brighter days ahead as the rul-

ing party finally settled on Mr
Sousuke Uno, the foreign min-
ister, as successor to the outgo-
ing prime minister, Mr Nofaoru
Takeshita. But investors
seemed to be less concerned
about outside influences than
about market trends and they
sold heavily to take profits and
to keep up with the swing from
domestic demand-related to
high-tech issues.

Analysts saw the move as
part of an overall trend to buy
smaller capitalisation issues
that offer good earnings or
quick price movements, or
both. Within that larger frame-
work the focus was on high-
tech issues, and particularly
capital investment stocks that
are big beneficiaries of the
present economic boom.

Business performance once
again dominated interest, with
most companies reporting
results for the year ending
March 1989. Among favoured
high-tech issues were electri-

cals, precisions and cars.
Toshiba, the machinery maker,
was the most heavily traded
stock with 121.9m shares
exchanged, advancing Y30 to
Y1.-170. Having reported record
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pre-tax profits, Toshiba is also

favoured by brokers as a big
volume issue that can bring
back large-block trading to the

market
Among other electricals,

Sony rose Y200 to an all-time

high of Y7ROO during the day,
closing up Y50 at Y7.750. Mitsu-
bishi Electric, third most
actively traded with 68.6m
shares, added Y10 to Y122Q.

Nissan, the car maker, was
also favoured as it posted a
profit of YiTObn, only slightly

lower than its record. It rose

Y90 to Y1,650 in active trading.

Yamatake Honeywell, the
measuring Instrument maker,
surged Y200 to Y2J920 on the
strength of its good business
performance. Canon gained
Y80 to Y1.890 as investors
favoured its low price earnings
ratio and expected a- weaker
yen to support its business,
which is 70 per cent export-de-
pendent.
Omron Tateishi Electronics,

advanced Y120 to Y2.920 on

good business results. Inves-
tors reacted .positively to
Omron’s plans to quadruple
sales by the year 2001.

Paper and pulp issues, how-
ever, dropped on expectations
that the profits of the top nine
producers will be flat for fiscal

year 1989. Qji Paper lost YU0
to Y1,S00l

Osaka saw an improvement
In volume to lB8m shares from
131m on Wednesday but profit-

taking led tbe OSE average
down 23.47 to 33,109.71. Misawa
Resort, which had been
selected recently, fell Y250 to
Y2.650.

Roundup
THE TROUBLES in China
again sent Hong Kong lower
and Taiwan also fell steeply,
but .most other Asia Pacific
markets improved, with Singa-
pore particularly lively.

HONG KONG continued its

downward spiral after a firmer
opening; with the Hang Seng

its lowest level

of the year. The index lost a
further 53.89, or L9 per cent, to
2£8&S8. Turnover was heavier
than on Wednesday, at
HK$lJ2bn.
The most active stacks

included Hongkong Land,
which fell 30 cents to HKS8.90.
and Cheung Kong, which lost
25 cents to HK$8.75.
SINGAPORE rose in a busy

session as bargain-hunting set

in. The Straits Times industrial
index gained 13.7 to 1,292.94
and turnover grew to 78m
shares from Wednesday’s 48m.
Blue chip, bank and retail

issues were In demand. The
most active stock was Inter-Pa-
cific, which rose 2 cents to 96%
cents as 8£m shares changed
hands.
AUSTRALIA edged higher in

a dull session. The All. Ordi-
naries index gained 1.5 to
1,531.5 In turnover of 83m
shares worth A$138m.
Australian National Indus-

tries, subject to takeover hid

by Mr Kerry Packer's Consoli-

dated Press Securities, was
steady at A$L40 in turnover of

JL3m shares.

Hooker Corp fell 7 cents to

its 1989 low of AS1.15. FAI
Insurance, which has a stake
of mare than 5 per cent in
Hooker, lost 8 cents to AS2.52.
TAIWAN foil sharply in a

volatile session after its recent
run of all-time highs, with the
weighted index closing 335.16,

or 3.4 per cent, lower at
9,497.22. Volume was slightly

up on Wednesday's.
SEOUL turnover shrank to

its thinnest level this year,
with only 4.6m shares traded
compared with the previous
day’s 5.6m.

SOUTH AFRICA
MOST sectors of tbe
Johannesburg stock market
ended little changed in dull
trading after the holiday. Gold
shares were narrowly mixed.

AN
OUTSTANDING

YEAR
A STRONGFOUNDATIONFORFUTUREGROWTH

Year ended 31st March
(Audited) 1989 1988 Increase

Net assets per share 549.7p 320. Ip 72%

Profit before taxation £22,809 £1 1 ,737 94%
(£’000)

Earnings per share 36.3p 20.8p 75%

Dividend per share 9.5p 7-5p 27%
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